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GENERAL HEWS.
The Toronto Crew to Go 

to England.

Hore Record-Breaking Shoot 
ing A Professional Pool 

Tourney Turf News.

TO GO ABROAD.

The Famous Toronto Four to be Sent to 
England After All.

Special to SpdRTiNo LIFE.
TORONTO, Dec 24. The Toronto Rowing Club 

lias arranged to send their four-oared amateur 
erew to England in the spring to compete for 
the championship of the world at Henloy. The 
erew are J. E. Knox, bow; Bush Thompson, No. 
i; F. II. Thompson, No. 3, and Joseph Wright, 
Itroke. KnoXj F. H. Thompson and Wright 
were in tho four that won the junior champion-
 hip at Albany in 18S6. Bush Thompson last 
lummer replace! Harry Pearce as No 2. The 
arew goes as the champions of America. The 
trip is necessarily an expensive one, aa the crow 
will have to be in England some time before 
the Henley regatta to enable them to become
 oeliuiatized and to get into condition. Several 
members of the club have subscribed $100 each,
 nd it is expected to secure the balance by sub-
 oriptions. The entry has to be made in Feb 
ruary, and it ia anticipated that by that time 

. the necessary funds will have been raised to de 
fray the expenses. Mr. Charles Varcoe, finan 
cial secretary of the Toronto Club, will receive 
fubscriptions, and in a few days the general 
lubscriptiou lists will be opened.

TCIIF MATTERS.

A Big Purse at Hartford  News From Otlicr 
c Points.

Special to SPORTING LIFE.
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 24.   The Charter Oak 

priving Park Association announces that at 
their meeting Thursday night it was voted to 
»dd to the ten thousand dollar guaranteed stake 
race during the Grand Circuit meeting next 
August two similar events, which are likely to 
fcrousc a lively interest in turf circles. The ten 
thousand dollar race, as usual, will be for horses 
eligible in the 2:20 class. To this will be added 
s three thousand dollar guaranteed stake race 
for horses of the 2:30 class and a four thousand 
guaranteed stake race for pacers of the 2:30
 lass. Nearly a quarter of the 450 horses which 
Came into the 2:30 class last season were pacers, 
Or, in exact numbers, 113, and the Association 
believes that the $4,000, which is guaranteed, 
will bring to Hartford the best pacers from all
 ectloDB of the conotry. The Association voted to 
Idopt a Hbet&l policy toward nominators ia all three
 f there races by requiring only two per cent, as the 
falitial paymeut iu Hay, two per cent, about thirty 
uye later, three per cent, about August 1 and three 
per cent, at the time the horses be must named   about 
Ang. 20.

IMPORT AST TO TROTTING MEN.
ClEvlti-ND, Ohio, Doc. 24 .   The Cleveland Driving 

Tark Association will probably offer four of the largest 
parses ever know in trotting circles at It* July Grand 
Clicuit meeting. It has been decided to guarantee four 
Itakea of 810,000 each in the following classes:  2:19, 
»:24 or 2:25, 2:30 and 2:40. Tno date of eligibility will 

one week before entries close, which ta one week

ff TORI, Dec. '-' . ;ng meeling of the 
'"' Ic'-v   'lub will begiu oa May 29 and con- 

UP;;, i .ij'jut) 12, ii^lmire. The fall meeting will begin 
«n Oct. 2 and cuil oa Oct. 16.

Tho spring meeting of the Brooklyn Jockey Club 
Will begin en May 15, and continue to May JO, inclu-

MORE RECORD BREAKING.

Bennett Now Beats Chevalier Fame's 
Score of 904, In 100 Shots.

Ipecial to SPOB.TIXO LIFE.
BOSTOS, Dec. 24, Since Mr. W. W. Bennett 

made his phenomenal record with tho revolver 
at Walnut Hill two weeks ago, beating the 
World's tecord made by Chevalier Ira Paine, of 
Providence, quite a controversy has arisen re-

fardin^ the superiority of the two men. Chev- 
lier Paine declared that Mr. Bennett's record 

was made under more favorable conditions, and 
With better ammunition. With the same am 
munition and under the same oonuitionS; the 
Chevalier essayed to show the public that Mr. Beunett 
Wag nothing but an amateur compared to him. At tbe 
reitge of the Karra^ansett Gun Club in Providence, 
last Wpilnesday afternoon, with p. Smith & Wesson 44- 
calibr^ army revolver, on a standard American target, 
 t a distance of 60 yards, Chevalier Paine scored 904 
point? in 100 conaecutivy shots. This score wag be- 
yon-l what was considered amonp; the possibilities, and 
riflemen all thought it wouM settle the controversy. 
Jlr. Beunett, however, felt confident that he could 
equal the score, and at Walnut Hill yesterday, in the 
presence, of witne*ses, lie went teu points better, mak 
ing a score of yll points. Thf* included two ten- 
ihots strings, aggregating 06, and equalling tho best 
ten shots on record; also four ten-shot clear scores and 
t run of 19 coniecutfVo bull's-eyes. Ui<i score was 
fclluws: 9o, 90, 92, 90, 9C, 92, 89, 86, 93, 90.

HAND BALL WITH AUSTRALIA.

"Phil" Casey Heady to Play Farrell for 
Ten Thousand Dollars and Upward.

Special to SPOUTING LIFE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.  Ex-Alderman "Phil" 

Casoy, who so completely vanquished John 
Lawler, the Irish champion hand ball player, 
Jn the recent international match played at tho 
Brookljn Ball Court, is ready once more to test 
his skill with any other champion in that line 
of sport.

Before his return to Ireland "Tom" Waters, 
who came to America to back Lawlcr, asked 
Casey if lie would play Farreli, the Australian hand 
ball champion. "I wilt play him," replied '.he ex- 
Aldi.rm.in of tho Tenth ward, "for SIO/XXj and up- 
wanl if he desires to make a match with me." Ne 
gotiations are now pending for the contemplated 
taatch between Amarica and Australia.

Lawler, tho Irish champion is still here. " 'Stay 
In America and lo.irn to p'.ay hind ball, 1 that was Tom 
Waters' advice to Lawler," said an admirer of the 
 port yesterday, as he added, "and Lawler is doing ao."

Teenier Sails for Florida.
Bpcclal to SrORfiNQ LIFE.

HOSTOS, Dec. 24.  Champion John Teemor and his 
frinily uaHod from thij city to Savannah Thursday 
»fternix>n on the steamer Gate City, of tlio Boston and 
Bavarmah Line. About twenty of hi.- moat intimate 
fiieLds. aiuont: tliem Oarsman Hornier, assembled at 
tho v. I, art" to bid tiim adieu. The champion lias fully 
recovered from the injury to Ms auklo. The chaui- 
piou tuok but one racing boat with him, and if he 
need* ftny more he will send for them. Teemer ex 
pects to arrivo in S.tvannah eonio linio Sunday night. 
From there he will go by rail immediately to Jackson 
ville, Fla, ___ ___

Paddy Kyan Whipped Again.
flppcidl to SPORTING LIFE.

".AN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 24.  The fight between 
Paiidy Kyan and Joo McAuliffe came off lyflt night in 
the rooms of the San Francisco Athletic Club. The 
net) fought io an 18-foot ring and Ryan was com- 
pletejv knocked ont in :ho third round. He remained 
BT,.,...,... .. *-,   -  - - ̂ f( or be had been carried 
o whipped by a man of Mo 
A oJ that Ityau will hardly

Connecticut Pool Championship.
f». TING LIVE.

! '.ic. 21.  Tho pool tournament for the 
£ . - :ishi[. which has beei\ in progress tu 
Mail 11. Aiin r...^n- here for Homo time, inover. filur- 
ph' , < )' Haitfurd, won the title of pool champion of 
Conru'Ct'cut, TtiursJay evoninff, defeating Sauderson, 
of WillioiaiHic, by tho score of 11 to i> game*. He rc- 
oe'vn in addition a h.4Uds^me gold medal uid HO iu 
cash.

Haiilun and Trlchett's Match.
Bp<"cial t - TIKE.

Los!- Jl.   \ dispatch from Sydney, 
S. " V fiT*.l for th« nc-illinz mitc'i 
b-

PROFESSIONAL POOL.

A Tournament of Experts for Next Month 
Arranged.

Special to STOKTINO Liri.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24. The professional pool 

players held a meeting at the Brunswick-Balke- 
Collender Company office yesterday to arrange 
for the tournament to be played in January in 
Maurice Daly's Brooklyn rooms, to introduce 
the new game of "continuous pool" invented by 
Champion Frey. In the new game two con 
testants continue to pocket the balls and keep 
on counting, as if they were playing regular 
carom billiards, until one player has counted 
800 points. Each player is also permitted to 
keep on playing until he misses, instead of 
stopping when he haa scored sixty-one points, 
as in the old-fashioned game. The experts got 
Into a prolonged debate on the best method of 
counting the balls, and another meeting will 
have to be held to settle the point. Samuel F. 
Knight declared that the balls ought to count accord 
ing to the numbers, as they do la regular fifteen-ball 
pool. Frey, on the other hand, contended that each 
ball should count simply one point. He said that if 
Knight's idea were adopted a player might get the 15 ball 
ou an easy shot, while his adversary might be forced to 
make the moat difficult and brilliant shot on the table 
to secure a low-numbered ball. It was much fairer to 
both players, therefore, to count each ball as one point 
simply, and to require 800 balls to be pocketed to count 
pool. It is probable that Frey's suggestion will finally 
be agreed to by the others. The tournament is to be 
played for money piizes. The contestants will prob 
ably be Frey, L. F. Malone, ex-Oliampion Alfred De 
Oro, otherwise Balbo, tho Cuban expert; Joe King, 
Samuel F. Knight and Charles Manning. Each will 
pnt up an entrance fee to be added to the prize money.

————————•———————— 
CHARLESTON'S CHIPPIES.

A Team That Promises to Prove a Strong 
One.

CHARLESTOX, Dec. 21. By Jim Powell's ac 
tive management and Captain Thomas Young's 
nervy determination to have a good tean, the 
Charleston 1SS8 Club has been very much 
strengthened. There seemed, a short while ago, 
to be a certainty that wo should have but a 
poor showing in 1888, and had not better hitters 
and better players been signed than the ones re 
ported there would have been no use in entering 
upon the League contests. As looked at now 
however, our club seems "rugged" as ever it 
was, and bids fair to make the struggle next 
year the hardest in the history of the League.

As now composed, the club may challenge 
comparison with any in the South. The outfield 
is superb. Glenn, Carl and Williams need no 
comment. Their excellent fielding and throw 
ing are well known, and all are pretty fair hit 
ters. Gienn may be counted on for a hit in every 
game ami for an occasional three-bagger, with very 
many "doubles," but a double with Gfenn would be a 
single with almost any other base-runner. Carl raps 
pretty surely and always hard and Williams gets in 
some good work now aaa then.

Powell ou first is as good as we want, and Strief will 
perhaps be the leader of his position in the League. 
Powell is a good batter and Strief is an excellent one. 
Houck also is a strong player at short and a good hit 
ter. Peak at second has a splendid record. His 
average with Chattanooga in that position was .910, 
whilo last year he led the Minneapolis team, both in 
the field and at the stick. Strief s record at third in 
18S5 with Savannah was .980, one of, the highest 
records ever made. Child* and Nicholas behind the 
bat are all that could be desired, although both are 
weak at the bat and poor base-runners. Sharp Is a 
third ba:k stop and is a debutante. He is said to be 
very good.

We are rich in pitchers, having no less than four. 
Brown ia a young but very effective college pitcher. 
Bonn is also a now man, but last season made the ex 
cellent record of retiring a nine without a base hit. 
Parsons is a left-haudcd pitcher and made a fine record 
with Rochester in 1886. Knowlton is auother left 
handed, south-paw twirler.

Here are all fifteen with their probable positions, 
though they are not signed to play in any special 
place:

Strief. third baw^Glenn. Mt field: JTwV. ^J"^,

right field; Carl, cebtre held; Parsons, u.nowltoD, 
Bohn, Brown and Voss, rittchers; UUilds, Nicholas aud 
Sharp, catchers.

THE HALLIDAT CASE.

St. Louis' Case Not Sustained That Tele 
gram Non Est.

CLEVELAND, 0., Dec. 20. At the Cincinnati 
meeting of the*Arbitration Committee, Dec. 7, 
Halliday, the Des Moines left fielder under con 
tract to the Des Moines Club for 1888, was 
awarded to St. Louis on tho strength of a tele 
gram said to exist under date of Nov. 20, from 
Dos Moines and Halliday, which read: "Am 
ready to sign; send advance money." A tran 
script of this telegram was produced aud on it the 
decision was based. Manager C. H. Slorton , of the 
Des Moines Club. ha=i been doing detective work, and 
ho declares that the Dis Moines Club is now prepared 
to prove that Halliday never sent the telegram. 

SO TELEGRAM.
Tis MOISES, Ia., Die. -22. To settle the dispute as 

to whether '"Bug" IIalH'.lay should go to the .St. Louia 
Browns or to Des Moines, both clubs claiming him fjr 
next year, an examination of the files of Woatera 
Uniou dispatches was made here to-day and resulted 
in finding no dispatch from Halliday under date of 
Oct. 20, as claimed by President Von der Ahe. A 
dispatch wai found to W. H. Goldsby, Eransville, 
Ind., from Halliday, expressing his williogness tb 
sign with St. Louis, but it was sent on the 19ih, 
which was the day before the legal time for signing 
according to tlie decision of the Arbitration Gjmmit- 
tee at the late meeting at Cinciuuati. Halliday, 
therefore, goes to Des Moines.

Won't Enter the Association.
MILWAUKEE, D/ee. 20. Editor SPORTIXS LIFE: 

 Perhaps a few lines from the Cream City 
would prove acceptable to your readers. I was 
somewhat surprised in perusing the last issue of 
a   St. Louis paper to find an article alleged 
to be from the pen of "Badger," stating that 
Joe Pritchard had been to our city and had 
completed arrangements with a Mr. Kipp, 
whereby Milwaukee was to be transferred into 
the American Association, buying up the 
franchise of the Mets. This was news to me 
and also took other persons interested in sport 
ing matters by surprise, none mere so than 
Secretary Quin. Firstly, Mr. Kipp doesn't own the 
Milwaukee team; hasn't even a cent's worth of stock, 
and although ha endeavored to obtain some of the 
money they earn by charging £3,000 rent for a 8500 
ground, he won't even have the satisfaction of seeing 
a gatne played on his land next year. Manager 
Hart will not enter the Association; tbe 50-cent rate 
would ruin ball here, and he understands it. We 
have a good team to open the season on and the 
people are bettor satisfied with a winning club in 
the Western League, than a tait-ender in the Asso 
ciation.

Secretary Quin holds options on three pieces of land 
that will make excellent ball grounds. One of them 
will be selected in January, and before the first game 
is called iu the spring Milwaukee will hare oaa of the 
finest diamonds in the Northwest.

AGAWAM.

A Ball Player's Disgrace. 
LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 20. Charles Hoover, the 

catcher of the Lincoln Base Ball Club, in the 
Western League, the past season, appeared in 
the District Court yesterday and was fined $50 for 
assault. Hoover was sent to jail two weeks ago, 
with a Tair prospect of the penitentiary, being 
bonnH over under $500 bonds for attempting to shoot 
a hackman. In court yesterday, under the plea of hia 
attorney, the lighter charge was accepted under the 
representation that Hoover would pay out and leave 
ttio city. At tho disputation of tho Western League 
Hoover at once signed with the Chicago Club for the 
coining year. He has been a popular player in the 
Western League. His popularity reached such a 
hftight in this city during the summer season that the 
leading city paper hoisted his name as presidential 
timber. Since tis success in the League and hi* sign 
ing with Chicnso be has been on a celebration the 
gn-ater part of the time.

A Talk With Shaw.
A writer in thfi Boston Referte says: "I met Diipee

Shaw 'luring the wf>ek and the left-hand wizard Is ju»t 
» little worriod over his chances for next year. 'Don't 
you tliiuk the Boa too management would do well to 
givo me a cbauce, as I will be in fine condition next 
deaanu? I have several chances to go to the Western 
or Intur'iatio'ial clut*, 1ml the coin don't catch me,' 
said Diipeo. 'Threo strikes will help me. and mj bat 
ting and bftso-rUHniug will just catch the mob,' aaid 
Shaw. 'I tlou't think iJoden wants me after tbe row 
Wo had; he bftid I didn't tr ' "' ~ -jVt; but busfuesa 
IB business, y.m kn->\v; \\   - Dupee,' taid 
SKv-v. 'will £et a baby/.- .-n-r-d with him. 

v to aik why I«.i ftniiivmi bad not invited 
.ho Ti-oy "aggregation. 'Oh, Hewitt is 
or I woul'l (*e M-it'p T?d -lire. You know 

' . ian to go to 
• <i Union Aaso-

BASE BALL NEWS.
A New Pitcher for the 

Boston Club.

A League Umpireship Declined 
 A New League Organ 

ized, Etc.

A BOSTON PURCHASE.

Young Pitcher So wders, of St. Paul, Secured 
for the Hub.

Special to SFORTIKO LIFE.
BOSTON, Dec. 24. The Boston directory have 

concluded negotiations for pitcher Win. Sowders, 
of the St. Paul Club. He has been purchased 
for $4,200, though the exact figure will not be 
known till the return of Frank Selee, who ef 
fected the purchase. At first Sowders was of 
fered to Boston at a net cost of $2,600; finding 
they could get more, the shrewd St. Paul men 
kept raising their price, but Boston was bound 
to have the prize at any cost. Sowders was born 
20 years ago at Louisville, Ky. He was con 
sidered the best pitcher in the Northwestern 
League. Manager Selee, of Omaha, pro 
nounces him superior to Krock or Viau. This 
young player first made a success as pitcher of 
the Nashville, Tenn., Club. In 1886 he joined 
the Minneapolis Club, pitching and playing 
short stop and centre field. Last season he was 
with St. Paul, but his success was not so great 
as it would have been with a good nine to back 
him up. He fields his position for all it is worth, 
and rarely gets rattled. He has excellent com 
mand of the ball, and has a very deceptive de 
livery. He is a great favorite in St. Paul, 
where his radiant smile, which he wears per 
petually, has secured for him the name of 
"Smiling Billy."

COLEMAN'S RETIREMENT.

What President Nhnick Will Do to Induce 
Jack to Reconsider.

Special to SPOTTING &CFE.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 24. John Coleman's action 

in declaring that he intended quitting the dia 
mond and going into business with his father-in- 
law was a great surprise to the management of 
the Pittsburg Club.-

"What, another one?" said President Nimick 
this afternoon, when-told of tho matter. ""We 
have a nice crowd to deal with, I tell you. This 
ia news to me. I sent Coleman his contract several 
days ago and it ha^ not been returned. I noticed in 
a paper that he had signed, but that must be a 
mistake. What will I do? Well, I am going to 
take the special from Philadelphia, attach it to a letter 
and ask Mr. Coleman if he thought it proper to give 
up base ball without first notifying his employers. I 
will also tell him that I can get a right fielder, his 
equal in every way, without any trouble in fact, 
there are two good men whom I have my eye on. Per 
haps these facts may cause Mr. Coleman to change his 
mind a little.' 1

It is thought that the two men referred to ara Chi- 
cag  > play era,

Manager Phil Powers, of London, was in town yes 
terday. He talked with catcher Quinn, late of Bing 
hamton, and pitcher Hays, of Rochester, bnt did not 
sign either. He may take Quiun, also Bishop, for- 
m ; _i.. .,4- .1,,, * n, ...i,. iri y (;i ub( WDO is recommended by 
is: .13 in search cf Meister, third 
L>. nt could not find him. Hia

A NEW LEAGUE.

Western Massachusetts Clubs Form ail 
Organization*

Special fo SPORTING LIFE.
PALMER, Dec. 24. There was a good attend 

ance of base ball enthusiasts here Thursday 
afternoon for the purpose of organizing a West 
ern Massachusetts league for the season of 18S3. 
Thomas W. Kcnefick, of Palmer, presided. It 
wns voted to admit the following tennis: Lud- 
low, PaTmer, Thorndikc, Three Rivers, Warren 
and Monson. The following officers were chosen: 
 President, D. F. Holden, of Palmer; wcvetary-troaa 
urer, J. F. Luinao, of Thurndike. It was voted that 
each team appoint a director, and that said directors 
Bball compose the board of directors of the League. 
The eotrancd fee of each team was fixed at $10, 
after which it was voted to offtr suitable ^izes to 
Iw tendered the two clubs winning the £v. ,i-±«t 
number of games, tho first prize to be a fino silver 
bat, and the second a set of foul flags. A committee 
was chosen to compile by-laws and confer with the 
president and boa.d of directors relative to their adop 
tion. The meeting adjourned until Ftb. 4.

THE UMPIRE IUJIX MOVEMENT.

WORCESTER READY.

Wesley Curry Declines an Appointment on 
tlte League's Umpire Staff.

Special to SPORTING LIFE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 24. The extrava 

gant salaries paid by the Association has dcmor- 
aliicd the umpire market. A few days ago ex- 
Umpire Furlong declined an appointment on 
the League staff at $1,500, and now Wesley 
Curry follows suit. He was quite anxious for 
such a position in the League and was warmly 
endorsed. President Young gave Curry's application 
and backing favorable consideration rind offered him a 
position on the staff with compensation netting about 
J1.500 for the season. To Mr. Young's surprise, how 
ever, Carry declined the terms and submitted a proposi 
tion himself,which Mr. Yimugftltcompelled touecline. 
Curry ha« an offer from the international Awociation 
and probably he would prefer to appear in that or 
ganization where the work would be less arduous, 
discipline leas strict and responsibility not flu great.

Gossip From Cincinnati. *
Special to SPORTING LIFE.

CINCINNATI, 0., Dec. 24. The Cioclnnatia wilt go 
to New Orleans after ail. They have received orders 
to report for duty at the Crescent City on March 1. 
Manager Phil Powers spent several hours in this 
city yesterday, leaving; for Detroit last night. Mr. 
Powers eaye that London has signed but one player  
Lew Dickc-fgon. lie did not succeed in securing any 
one either in Pittsburg or this city. lie wants a 
pitcher and thought Kejgau would fill the Mil. It is 
no easy matter to get young blood now, for they 
put their figures up nearly as high as the moon. 
New Orleans has telegraphed acceptance of George 
W. Bradluy's terms and paying that b:s contract had 
been forwarded for his signature. Jim Keeaan will 
remain in Indianapalia all winter; he has a situation 
in that city. ____ ____

Toronto Signs Shepherd.
Special to SpOHTiNfl LIFP.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 24. Manager Cushman, of the 
Toronto Club, to-day signed A. Shepherd, the well- 
known pitcher.

THE EIGHTH CLUB FKOBLE3I.

A Hint From Byrne How the Team May 
be Made Up.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. President Byrne, of 
the Brooklyn Club, has been hard at work ever 
since the American Association meeting at Cin 
cinnati, assisting the committee which ^vaa ap 
pointed at that time to secure an eighth club to 
take tae place of the Metropolitans. Mr. Byrne 
said last night that tho work bad been so far ad 
vanced that by the end of the next ten days the 
matter of selecting the club would be fully set 
tled. It is not a matter of drumming up a city 
in which to put the club, but of selecting from among 
the many applicants the one best fitted to fill the 
place. It is strongly suspected that one of the*Xew 
York State cities will be the successful applicant. 
The franchise is now owned by the American Associa 
tion.

HOW THE MEX WILL BE DIVIDED.

BBOOEI.YX, Dec. 23. The organ of the BrooKlyn 
Ciub furnishes tbe following iuteres'injr information: 
 "The new team of the Brooklyn Club for 1388 has 
been elated aa follows: Pitchers Carnthers, FouU, 
TVrry, Mays and Hughes; catchers Bushong, Hol- 
bert, Clark and Peoples; Hftelders Orr, McClellan, 
Piuckkey and Smith; outfteiders D. O'Bhen, Silch, 
" Ifurd and MrTamany. This vill UIAVO the folio w- 

" -- ' - 1 - 1 -•>•••'•  ---,-3s the Met- 
, Haiki.i* 
- Donah ?:c

iM-nv ;it;.l '..rter; tMi-.n -rs   rii.iiip?, Rnowle?.
nkinfton and Cruse; outflolders Greor, Jones *a

The Team Now Completed How it Will be 
Placed.

WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 21. Editor SPORTINQ 
LIFE: Manager Burnham has completed the 
team which is to represent the "Heart of the 
Commonwealth" in the New England League 
next year, the last men to sign their contracts 
being Thomas P. Barrett and Edward P. Flanni-

fan. Barrett is a pitcher who played with the 
t. Albans team last season, having a fielding 

average of .893 an3 an actual batting average of 
.366. He haila from Holyoke, and formerly 
played at Salem, Belfast and Bangor. lie 
weighs 160 pounds, and is said to have good 
command of the ball, using his head as well as 
his hands.

Flannigan is well known as a good batter and 
has a good reputation as a first baseman, play 
ing last season with the Athletics, Salems and 
Haverhill-BIues. He was suffering from ma 
laria, however, and was not able to do himself justice. 
Several clubs were after him, but Manager Burnham 
was onc» more the lucky man, Flannigau preferring to 
play in Worcester, whore bethinks he haa signed with 
a winning team. He writes a friend: "I would give 
almost anything to be in a teiim that could go to 
Lowell and" beat them out of their boots." He thinks 
Worcester can do it

In speaking of Manager Burnham's work, the Bjs- 
ton Globe says:

If there is a single base ball man In New England 
who can view his work with satisfaction and await 
the opening of next season with serene complacency, 
that man ia Walter Buruham, manager of the Worces 
ter team. He has cauae to feel so, as he ia the first and 
only New England League manager who has practically 
comoleted his team (or the season of 1888.

The team for 1888 will be as follows, in addition to 
two players who may be signed within a few days:  
Catchers, Derby, Briggs and Pierce; pitchers, O'Con- 
nell, Walker and Barrett; first ba^emau, Flannigan; 
second bajeman, Meister; third basemao, Sheehau; 
short stop, "Wheolock: fielders! Wheeler, Hamilton 
and Clifford. The only real kids in the lot are Pierce, 
Clifford and Walker. The two players not signed 
are pitchers. One is a kid of great promise, and the 
other ia a kid who won his spurs last season. With 
such a team all fixed Manager Burnham can well bo 
content to give base ball a rest and givo his exclusive 
attention to booming his toboggan slide at Portland.

WHEELING WHISPERS.

The Plaint of Ohio Leaguers A Statement 
Adhered To.

WHEELING, W. Va., Dec. 21. Editor SPORT 
ING LIFE: Wheeling seems to be the target 
that most of the Ohio League cities are putting 
up to shoot at during the present time, but as it 
seems to amuse them, and is certainly giving 
our town quite a boost in the advertising line, 
we say "Let 'er go, Gallagher!" No matter 
what we pay, we have a team of pennant win 
ners, and Buckenburger's name won't be Den 
nis, either, by Oct. 1, next year; but as far as 
observing salary limit goes, the best of them 
will break the rules if a point can be gained by 
so doing. It's a case of sour grapea all around if 
these holier-than-thon men would only coufess the 
truth. It's the hustler who wins every time, and our 
officials have done the hustling this year, so look ont 
for next season. Wheeling htis had enough of such 
clubs as represented her early last season, aud if Man 
ager B. will only get ail the work the engaged team 
is able to accomplish, we will all be proud to say we 
hail from tho Nail City.

Notwithstanding "A. G. O's" remarks on the taffy 
some one haa been giving me, I still adhere to my 
original statement that Glasscock'a opinion was asked 
concerning an exchange of Hiuea for Galvin. No eane 
man would hesitate a moment between the two, 
though it would be quite natural for Mr. Brush to 
satisfy himself as to what one of hia most prominent 
players would think of such a deal; aud it would be 
quite as natural for tho Indianapolis' president to deny 
it if he thought it nobody's business. Besides, a 
Wheeling gentleman is willing to make affidavit that 
he saw the dispatch sent by Mr. Brmh.

It i-i reported that Newaik has made an offer of 
§300 for Morriaon's release, atthougli the nvm'ige-- . - ....

iV *!ako, our clovc^^^^^p - >u, has 
not vet (men ongagcd for^^^H^   .ion ho 
didn't aign here is that he "Wanted in -ro than the 
litrit, sud we are bound to keep within that, you 
know.

Henry Myera, our old short stop, la to manage Port 
land next vt:br, and has engaged KimVsr aa one of hU 
pitchers. We are sorry to see them leave the Ohio 
League.

In Stapleton we have the finest first baseman that 
erer set foot in Whielin^. *

Our latest addition, Lemons, is a great pitcher, if he 
doesn't loje hU head. Groit work i* expected ol him.

PICKWICK.

ELMIKA EPITOME.

Not Prepared to Enter tho Central League 
 Bits of News.

ELMTRA, N. Y., Doc. 21. Editor Spoimxo 
LIFE: JU.inager Smith returned from Bing 
hamton, N. Y.. on Tuesday evening last, where 
he was in consultation with base ball men from 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton and Binghamton. Man 
ager Smith says that Elrnira will not be found 
in the Central League next season, as the trav 
eling expenses with Hartford and Waterbury in 
tbe League would be too great. Binghamton 
and EJinira have decided to form a new league 
independent of the Central, but have given 
Wilkesbarre and Scranton the privilege to join 
with them and also take in Allentown, Pa., and 
some other city to be decided upon, but the 
Pennsylvania teaais have not as yet accepted or 
rejected the offer.

William Bally, who created such a favorable 
Impression here aa umpire last season, is at present 
engaged in the mercantile business at IJlossburg, Pa.

Eugene Bagley is btill here; he has bad several 
offers in the la^t row days, among them bein# one to 
captain and ccach a team, "'jeno" would make a 
good captain, as ho w«a very successful the last part 
of last season with tbe Elmir*«. where he acted in 
thd same capacity, and besides ho is a ^reat base-alider 
and quite certain to get in a run if he reaches first 
basr- if be has half a show.

Pitcher McCarthy has not signed tbe agreement 
with ihe Louden, Oot., team yet which he carries in 
pocket, but ho expects to hear from Manager Powers 
when ho (Powers) returns home.

"Daqny" Richardson is expected here for tho holi 
days, as the weather has been ugaioet the New York 
combination of late in California, at least he writes to 
relatives here to such tfiect.

George Backer, of last year's Scranton and Elmira 
teams, was calling on his many friends in Ihis city 
the last of la.-t week. George is wintering at his 
borne ia Mansfield, Pa., and has not cs yet signed for 
next season, but George doe? not euro much, aa he 
does not have to play ball for a living.

A. cigar manufacturer of this city aud admirer of 
base ball spurt, has raide a cigar with "Eirnira'a 
favorite,"' Danny Richardson's picture, in a Now York 
base ball suir for a label. It ia called "Professional."

M. O'H.

A NORTHWESTERN SENSATION.

A TEN STEIKE.

The Transfer of the Minneapolis Franchise 
'for Cash.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 19. Editor SPORTING 
LIFB: The most important deal ia bass ball 
circles that ha%taken place for two years was 
the sale of the franchise in the Western League 
by R. 0. Foster to W. E. Gooding, the consider 
ation being $7,000, which included the lease of 
the grounds, grand stand and players now under 
contract. There is every reason to believe that 
the change will be a good ono for the National 
game in this city. Mr. Foster, personalty, is a 
Kt-nlleman, popular with his placers, and last season, 
in a measure, was model-ally successful in gathering 
together a good team, but for s-jme reason the team 
did Dot play aa good ball as the city df served, aud as a 
cousoqueuco interest in the game among thy best pa 
trons was very small and the crowds towards the end 
of the season ditto.

Mr. Goodiug announces that he has pl'.-nty of capi 
tal to back thq team and is Uetprmined to have a win 
ning one if possible. He has already under contract 
Kreig, catcher; Winkleman and Klopf, pitchers; 
Kawta, first haso; Brosnuo, second base, and Patton, 
McCollom and Jovnein the outfield. If the new man 
ager really does what he promisoi} in the way of new 
players, there cannot be the slightest doubt but 
that he will be financially successful and the lovers 
of the game in this city will once more be treated to 
the splendid exhibitions which at tiino^ happened ia 
the good old days when Bin Tnthili persuaded Bob 
Caruthers to pitch " 'em the game of his life."

Foster, the erratic but brilliant: fielder, is resting on 
his laurels in this city and enjoving himself spending 
Jim Mutrie'b advance money. It is posniMe that Fot- 
k-r may bo a great success in fast company, but there 
»re many who opine he would be monr&t home in 
this Western country.

Ereig is part proprietor and manager of a billiard 
room in North Minuflapoln, and Johunie Shaw, tho 
short stop, it keeping the cues ia a St. Paul billiard 
room. JAYKEM,

Pitcher Tyng Secured by 
the Phillies.

Long Continued Negotiations
Consummated  A Notable

Engagement.

The most notable engagement of the season 
so far is that of tho ex-Harvard pitcher, Jns. A. 
Tyng, bf the Philadelphia Club. The fact that 
the man was and has been for a year past in 
great demand and in receipt of extremely liberal 
offers from nearly all the prominent clubs in the 
country alone was sufficient to make his capture 
by the Phillies sensational. His acknowledged 
ability as a batsman, base-runner, pitcher and 
general player also served to make his acquisi 
tion an event of importance. But further than 
all that, the engagement is deserving of ex 
tended notice and warm commendation 
because it is in the line of the Phila 
delphia Club's laudable policy   inaugur 
ated first by the engagement of the 
veteran upright manager, Harry "Wright, and 
next by the erection of the finest pavilion and 
ground in the world  of elevating base ball and 
placing it on a deep and sure foundation with a 
view to permanency by catering to the best 
element. In short, Tyng's engagement means 
that so far as the Philadelphia Club is 
concerned base ball has been elevated to a de 
gree so that a gentleman in every sense of the 
word may now accept a professional base ball 
engagement without forfeiting either his self- 
respect or his social standing. Vie wed- in this 
light the acquisition of Tyng is a good thing for 
the Philadelphia Club, "a good thing for the 
National League, and, on the whole, a most ex 
cellent thing for the National game of base 
ball.

CONDITIONS OP TYNG'S CONTRACT.
Of late years there has been somewhat of a 

furore for college pitchers, and as sollege life is 
supposed to be the best trr-Ining school for the 
profession, almost every pitcher of any promi 
nence has received tempting offers. Of this 
class no gentleman has been so well favored as 
Mr. Tyng, For years past his record has been 
closely watched, and tempting offers made, until 
ridiculous bids were made for his services 
towards the end of a season. It is doubtful if 
Tyng ever would have signed a professional 
contract, for he has repeatedly said it would be 
a poor bargain to play ball for a few months 
to be released perhaps by a disappointed man 
ager, and then relegated to the common herd. 
We are glad to state his contract with the Phil 
adelphia Club is of an entirely different nature. 
The position of director of athletic sports has 
been created for him. This gives him control 
of all sports on the PhilaJclphia.ground, outside 
of base ball, and it is to this that he expects to 
devote most of his time. Hi= profits in the 
business depend on his own individual labor, as 
he ia to receive a liberal percentage, besides a fixed 
salary, for the department, and In this way 
both he and tho Philadelphia C!ub will be 
b^nefltted. Negotia'ions have been going on 
ever since tho Luaguo mooting. THE ?ror.Tixo LIFE 
Wria fully acquainted with all the movements ia the 
matter then anl Rinoo, but_jprera*t;ir.i publication^

laid up with a sprained ankV. due 
  '.d <c-3tealiiig in a recuut game iu i&uta Ciu^ £ul.

- . - . .....
It req-iired CuLi-rj-ivtljlu argument to CuLivmce him 
that ho wuuld nut h>ip.-ril liia social p^'idiij'j; bv sign- 
iug with the Ihihu.'lphia Clnb, and it was only at 
the argent suh'cifatiou of uis many frhmds in Phila 
delphia that he was finally persuaded to sign. When 
he finally did so he gained still further admiration 

from h!$ friends by donun'11 n? no fancy terms for hia 
services, but signing at the mnal limit tor pitchers. It 
will be seen then that 3Ir. Tyng mtrely enters into a 
naw business. lie intends making the athletic 
£am<w a constant attraction, nnd will endeavor to get 
the National athletic meets and e;reut foot ball matches 
played oa the grounds. He already h.n the asaurancoa 
of many of the athletic clubs of the country to dj 
what they can to make a grand success of his under 
taking

HIS REJfARKAflLE REC.OTin.
Tynft Is well known in thU city Jn amateur ranks, 

and ia a great fnvorite. Last year he pitched with 
great effect for the Sfaten Island Athletic Club. Their 
great riv-jila, the Bergon Point Club, to which ho 
formerly belonged, had eng.ige,i Sta^e, of Yal<', to 
pitch the serifs of seven games between these clubs. 
While the Bergon Poiuts succeeded in winning most 
games, it was the .unanimous verdict that Tyng's 
pitching was tbe better of the two. Perhaps his great- 
eet game was whilo ho was at UarvarJ, when the col- 
lego club played the profewionsl Maneli esters a 2-1- 
inning game, 0 to 0. Tbe game was played for all it 
wa* worth, and Tyng's record, as catcher, was 
thirty-six put-outs, four assists. John Kelley, tho 
manager of the Louisvilles, caught for Blan- 
chester. In 1885 In five games j;layed agnlnst 
the Y/oung Americas, of this city, (ho was them with 
Bergen Point), he averaged 1C e-trike-ontij to a game, 
and yet he has frequently confined ho has never been 
hit harder by any amateur club than by tlio Young 
Americas. His college reorird is most remarkable. He 
was the receiving cud of the famous Ern^ and Tyng 
b%ttery, of Harvard, which won the championship in 
1876-7-8-9. They played tbe Bostons in tbe Utter 
year three gamas (4-2, 5-2, 4-3, the latter eleven in 
nings) and defeated them oucti by 7 to 6. His record 
in amateur club:* has been mainly RI pHclicr. In '82, 
'S3 and '84 be played on tho Stock Exchange nine 
and Staten Islands, which was substantially the 
same. In '85 ami '86 he played with B&r^on Point, 
and last year with Stuten Island. In all of 
these yoars his rucord ha* been uniformly and 
exceptionally strontr. Success followed him wherever 
bo went, and until last year, when his club 
lost their serifs with tho Bergen Points and Young 
Ami'ricii8,hl3 club has never lost a series of games to 
any nmateur club. Ho is not a phenojoenou, ai)d 
can stand being hit as well fls tbe uext man. He 
rarely pitches for a strike-out, but prufors hia batter 
t) hit the ball. Uo has a gmctful style of delivery, 
and for throwing; to bapos canuot bo surpassed by 
any pitcher in the country. In fact he fields his 
position perfectly. His batting is lair, ho hits hard 
at times, but cannot be called a slugger. His 
average last year wa* .320. His flaMim; ;tvi-ra^o is 
.971, taking iu his four positions <>f pitcher, catcher, 
gtnrt stop and third base, and is simply wonderful.

There is not much more to say about this gentle 
man. He will receive a cordial greeting from Ms 
numberless friends hero. Baing without conceit, 
and popular with all, lie will soon find many fl-iends 
also in tho profession. He is to be congratulated upon 
signing with such a progressive club as tlie Phila 
delphia, aud Rouen and Rogers are to becongraruUted 
on signing one of the best amateur ball players ia 
the country. Mr. Tyog will aHo have an op 
portunity to practice hie profe.^ion of the law 
in thia city, Colonel Bogors having Recorded him 
de-k room in his law office-. Ta!cl::r it all r^in * he 
ehouH be able to make a vc-i v finnncUIly 
out of his Philadelphia engaj," ^ fur threo 
yearn. It is worthy of note !n * a that tho 
Athletic Club offered him as hi^'i a- S i/'ijo for tho 
et-ason just beforo he closed tbe d«ml with the Phila 
delphia Club. Tho Athlatic offer was ti'i-ptiu,^ liufin- 
cially, but he preferred the Philadoli'hLx Qlulj connec 
tion for social icasona.

The Highest Salaried Player Tho Condi 
tions of His Contract.

Caruthera is now the base ball star of stars. 
From reliable sources wo learn that Ms salary 
next season with Brooklyn will far cxoeod that 
hitherto ever paid any ball'player, and thiit in' 
other respects he has made advantageous terras. 
He is to receive $o,500 for the season, of which 
amount $1,500 was paid in advanc?. In caso 
of eick oesb or disability he receives fu! I salary, the 
same a=i if h« were pitchiut: every day, The younsf 
man has already cost Brooklyn n pretty ;>ouny. ?8,0(X> 
being paid for his release, $1,500 advanca mcmoy, and 
$1,000 to Joe PriteharJ for bis work in bringing about 
and perfecting the deal; a total of $11/00, without hU 
salary. Brooklyn is to be con^ratulivtM in one sons'* 
upon having secured this extraordinary play or, and lo 
be commiserated in another seuso. Tiioy will have 
tbe same trouble in signing Robert L. nextseas''!!, aud 
may just as well mako up tbeir mind? to give him tlio 
greater portion of the 1S39 gate receipt*. Thw ttppo- 
tite giows by what it feed? np"»n, and Hob'iy has been

' tn
ret- We 
su;'   wt'.i-i u >  - 
tb^ Unhert will 
K-» »u for lliii*.

v, ...; Will
v/ortk at

MANCHESTER MENTION.

The Cases of Irwin and Nelson  A Fight to 
be Made for the Men.

MANCHESTER, N. H., Doc. 21.  Editor SPORT- 
ING LIFE:   While our management has been en 
gaged in adding players to the list for next sea 
son, namely, McDermott and Sheffler, resp'eo- 
tively pitcher and centre field in our '87 nine, 
and Burke, who closed last season with the Low- 
ells and did very effective work in the pitcher*« 
box. Jack Nelson has been doing a little problem 
in subtraction by refusing to sign a Manchester 
contract, after pledging his word that he would 
play in our nine. Althou/h Nelson haa signed 
a Buffalo, N, Y., contract, Manager Clinton, who 
has his promise in black and white, and a wit 
nessed verbal agreement besides, believes that 
he has a strong legal claim upon his services, 
If the legal claim is disallowed by the tribunal 
of arbitration, to which it has been referred, 
men of honor will still hold that a moral claim 
exists that eveo professional ball players should re 
spect. Nelson admitg his promises, aud defends the 
refusal by saying that it would be retrogression fo* 
him to sign a New England League contract.

There is a strong probability ihat Jack Nelaon will 
not plav ball in a Buffalo suit next summer (it might 
be too warm for hirnj, but instead may be compelled to 
don a uniform with a capital ''M' 1 on it, or not play 
b;iH at all. Sbould he play with somo tropical club 
I would suggest that a very cool material for his suit 
would be hia reason for not playing bore, for that in 
tbo best piece of "gauze" I have eeen exhibited by a 
ball-tosser. E. HeidinffsfeM, who hag solicited an op 
portunity to exhibit his skill as a pitcher, will prob 
ably sign a contract, one kiving been forwarded to 
him iu New York. Ho was with tha Mount Ki?co 
Athletic Club last season, and may provo a valuable 
accession. Our managtment haa received valuable 
assistance by liberal contributions from residents of 
thia city, and activity in securing players still con 
tinues, and the popular opinion id strong in their 
ability to pet there. *

W. F. Irwin, phcher for last 
Club, after some correspondence with 
named the salary and advance m»ne 
if he eigned to play in Manchester, an; 
by an officer of our association, tha 
accepted and Mr. Irwin informed by] 
15, of their acceptance. A special i 
says he signed with Sandueky on i 
await confirmation of that autograJ

BITS FROM BUF

Nelson's Acquisition R«
—Spring Dab

BUFFALO, Dec. 22.  Edit 
The news of the addition o: 
of the Buffalos was recciv, 
pleasure here. Nelson 
ters in the Association, 
Kerins, McPhee, Reilly 
the team. Jacobs, of J 
and Scranton, has a' 
falo. He may be si 
has another player on 
create as great a furore 
gaze on oar infield   Lei 
son. This is quite a 
dally the Blank part

The following date 
falo*' spring trip:   A 
Baltimore, April 5; . 
ing, April 11; Cinci:

I don't exactly 
"jiggering,"and 
of Pennsylvania i 
which) I shall I, 
got nine hits 01 
was the Bisons'

Dee, of Bradfj 
okin, are in tl 
wmild^ike to 
Bradford reo 

A.

Lehane t*
s*c twelvi 
tliar rate 

'. - J 1

right. Mute will probably c-*pt.iin th:- liiiclis n* 
year.

Hamburg la !n Kentucky amusing h naeJf by d&- 
pletiug the feathered population. He' 'ites that he 
shut forty-two ducks iu one day. Hope le will be aa 
successful in pulling down flies nuxt set n.

Joe Kappol is in Piiilailclpliia en gag in demon 
strating to Eaterday tbe folly of his coui in joining 
ihe Association. Joe is one of the beet sj.-.nterain tbe 
International Association. OLYMPIC.

INDIANAPOLIS NEWS.

Paul Hines Brought Into tlie Fold Boyle 
Signed, Etc.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 22. Editor SroRTiica 
LIFE: In the rush incident to the holiday sea 
son base ball has taken a ba?k seat fur a few 
day?. T&nvcver, President Brush has not been 
idle all the^'me since my last letter, and, with 
Manager Spenc«'s assistance, Paul llines haa 
been brought into the fold and is now a regular 
member of the Indianapolis team. The public 
will probably be pleased with this announce 
ment, as the Hines deal will cease tu bo a national issue 
ami will n^t take up so much spnce in the papcra 
hereafter. The d?<MJ was accompliphed by Manager 
Sfence In Washington last itonday and the contract 
with Paul's name attached is now locked In tho presi 
dent's big iron safe. What piko was i aid the big 
fielder I am unaMo to say. It was not $H,600, how 
ever. "Xi-ur Pitibburg correspondent dies hard, as he 
was still n^hting tlie Huies g'.iost lust week. By tha 
way, Indianapolis secnn to be a Jonah for Pittsburg. 
Nioiick was after Esieibrwk and offered him more 
money tbau ludiuuapolU is to pay him. We aro not 
done yet. We waul two or three mure men, and 
President Erurfh bag at least two great ones on the 
string.

Bo>le came up to tho desk a few days at;o and 
fixed bis name to a contract. He will probably go 
to his homo in 1'hiladelnbia soon. Thoie IH an item 
going tbe rounds to ihe effect that He;tley will play 
hure under DO circumstances. The statement is wholly 
untruo. Only last niifht a gentleman h«-re received 
a letter from Glasscock, who eaju lie has received a 
letter from Healoy of tect-ut date in which the 
Eiryptiau says tbe whole story is false. Ko L0\or flftld 
anything of tbo kind. So much for that piece of 
 'news.' 1 President Brush has signed 710 other men, 
though no ticul'le whatever is anticipated.

A. G. 0.

COT.D BRIDGEPORT.

Small Chance of a Club Thevo Next Seasox 
 News Notes.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dee. 23. Editor SPORT 
ING LIFE: The base ball fever is dead in 
this city just at present, it not hayng recovered 
from its sudden death in July last, but still 
there are a few people in thia city who think it 
will come to life in tho spring and be just aa 
strong as ever and Bridgeport will again be 
represented on the diamond. II. Y. Smith was 
in thia city recently to se* what th.« prospects v.ere for 
a club hete next aja/wo, but he did uot meet with 
much encouragement.

All ball players throughout the country will be 
sorry to hear that Oid ItulUlbl* Joe lirmvot is in this 
city sufferiug with a very heavy old. Hu nimicroiiB 
frifiidrt will give him a grand btmotiton tbo evL-nm^ uf 
Dec. 21.

Jobu Campaoa and Dan Shannon, of this city, have 
fiigiitd with the Oiiiiilius.

James II. O'Kourke. of the N«w Yorka, baa breii tid- 
rniUfil to the bur in tins city and Juu opo.^od u law 
oflice. He wiil, hmv&vor, bo found oa the diamond 
whun th-} season o^c-ns.

Polo is all tlio ra^e hero now. Onr team is not very 
struDjy, but Manner Harris v?ill strengthen it if he 
can secure the players. Moiiden aud New tlavea 
have the strongest teams.  

Jrtiiies Uonnclty, tho cJever tbird baseman of the 
AVa-ihiagtoiiS, ia a polo umpire aud ho gives good Hitis- 
fttction. U. F. B.

After MeHges' Scalp.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Deo. 20. At last weok'i 

meeting of the old Kansas City Western Lc;i£ue 
Base Ball Club, Ed E. Mem;ev secretary and 
treasurer of tho club, and manager and owner of 
the new Western Association club here, made 
hi.s report, showing a deficit in the club's treas 
ury cf $7,871, exclusive of the mortgage on the 
grand stand, given to the owners of tha ground 
for rent. Resolutions wero then adopted de 
claring thai Mr. Menses had not done fairly by the 
club ia secu:ii»)f the new francIti.-jo for hitmflf. J. J 
JLji!ii,.\V. Clougfi, Kmmctt 1'hillip", E. L. Murtiu and 
Jtuuf'S Whit fit-Id wait- ;  ' -t«l   vctors, ami a r< mrnit- 
U'O of investigation < ' -i.uNwai ap;>"!: i  <!, 
it being alleged tha'  * Ivnt i yc»r - . 
but U Is cut now. !   i to fi^nt PI-, . -•»* 
Tizbt to the V* e*t?ru Aet> /c'at:-- i frrtnchi-", i:td, if 
nc:ess;iry, to resort t,-> th.* courts for rvdress. Tha 
member? aro uii'i and Metigea atnbbui'n, and a hof 
fight in expocu-4,

THE new b»so ball grounds of tho Worcester ^^ 
are i« cloo nruxiniif.y tu u cemetery. It vill 1-? 
handy vbinever tUw boy* Utnire U kill au uu
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BASE BALL.
DETROIT DRIFT.

President Stearns' Unex 
pected Resignation.

His Reasons for the Act The
Case of Dunlap Other

Matters.

DETROIT, Dec. 21. Editor SPORTING LIFE:  
Newspaper men know President Fred K. Stearns 
to be one of the most accommodating men con 
nected with base ball. He considers it a pleasure 
at all times to inconvenience himself in order to 
assist the struggling scribes, and to this, no 
doubt, ia due the general favor with which the 
newspaper fraternity regard him. While self- 
sacrificing and accommodating to the last degree, 
he is at the same time thoroughly independent 
and enjoys the fullest respect of all. Whenever 
base ball news becomes scarce Mr. Stearns can 
always be relied on to furnish a bright and now 
sensation for the edification of the brain-weary 
reporters. While this obliging trait in his 
character was well known it was hardly expected 
he would officially decapitate himself in order to 
give the writers something to harp on. News 
had been for two weeks as scarce as strike- outs 
on the sluggers, and the kind-hearted Stearns 
thought something must be done. A special 
meeting of the board of directors was held late 
Saturday afternoon, and Stearns, TV ho had no1 
lisped a solitary word of his intention, sudaenly 
threw his bombshell, as follows:

DECEMBER 17, 1887. 
To Messrs. James L. Edson, G. M. Vail, C. U. Smith

and W. J. Gray, Directors of the Detroit Baae Ball
Club: '
GENTLEMEN When I accepted the presidency of the 

Detroit Ball Club a year ago \ust fall, I did' BO en 
tirely at your earnest solicitation and request, with 

"crt tan ding between us that if at aay 
to relinquish the office, I might do BO 

(has now arrived, and I regret the 
in^ you to remember your promise 
resignation, both as president auc

 easou tor such action on my purt is 
ine.as has grown so large and ao

  maml ray entire time and persona' 
feel that 1 can not afford to jeo- 

i interests by continuing to act 
n as much as I accepted the office 
creation aud enjoyment that il 

the time you chose me for 
office was one not particularly to 
bousibillties were many, and by 

am had disappointed its friends 
uriant; internal dissensions bad 

board of directory the an- 
gtie waa near at hand, and 

be Detroit Ball Club wag to 
tague revoking the percentage

 oubles are over. The ut- 
tf the directors; the guar- 
unjustly against the club 

lealed; the indebtedness of 
out; the treasury is in 
? season's work; Detroit 
of directors of the League 

umitteo, and the De- 
<a the pennant, but the

,o time could be more 
us is t upon your re- 

c xecutive.
corp»ration, and 

,i$ned that the club

'gret that 1 leave 
me in" allowing 
n*, ami the una- 

acts were ap- 
r gva»ful. If 
to the Detroit 

not but feel

confidence 
,dley for his 
to Manager 

.tion of my 
ibli gallons,

B to j'ou^mv services are always at yonr comm'ind. 
Yuurs faithfully, F. K. STEARNS.

To say that it created a sensation but feebly 
expresses the situation. The directors rose up 
in a body and said they wouldn't listen to such 
a proposition. Mr. Stearns was firm and said 
that his resignation would not go into effect un 
til Jan. 1, and if it waa not accepted by that 
date, he would be compelled to drop out. Then 
the directors laid the resignation on the table 
and no action will be taken on it until Mr. 
Edson returns home from the East, where he 
went Saturday night. If Mr. Stearns remains 
firm In his purpose, and from the present outlook 
there is small reasun to doubt that he will, the ques 
tion of succession becomes an interesting one. Direc 
tor James L, Edson, by right of seniority, would be 
the next president, but he would absolutely decline 
the office on account of his business afjuva, which are 
heavy. Messrs. Steams, Edaon and Van! own between 
them 260 of the 400 shares of stock of the club as 
follows: Stearns, 60: Ed-ion, 65; Vail, 135. At Satur 
day's meeting these three gentlemen shook hands over 
a pledge not to dispose of their stock for one year, ao 
that the club will remain nnder the same control 
for at least a year. As but 201 shares are necessary to 
elect a president it is seen that the threa gentlamen 
named control that formality.

It was the general impression at the time Mr. 
Stetirna announced hla resignation that Director 
Vail, who ia the largest stockholder, would succeed to 
the presidency. There are, however, directors who 
outrank Mr. Vail in service, and who can if they so 
elect step into the position. In the case of Mr. Ed- 
eon, there ia small doubt that he would be loth to 

. accept the position. Director Smith also says he 
would not take the position, aa he intends to be
 way the greater part of text summer. Mr. Smith 
proposea a plan by which Sir. Steams might be re 
tained at the ii.'ad of the club. It ia to divide the 
work up so that the president's duties would consist 
solely of the signing and releasing of players. That 
would not be very Heavy next season, as there are not 
likely to be many changes m the team. If the plan 
does not succeed it can be depended on that either 
Mr. Edson or Mr. Smith will accept the presidency,

A SKETCH OF THE RETIRING PRESIDENT.

- The los* which the club sustains in the retirement 
  of Fred K. Stearns is incalculable. Since he has been 

.president of the club, he has had full control, and 
the manner in which he h;ts fulfilled his trust Is 
seen in the proud position which Detroit now holds 
In the base ball world. A sketch of the man who haa 
figured so prominently in base ball affairs will prove 
interesting.

Frederick K. Stearns was born Ia Buffalo, N. T., 
Dec. 6,1855, and is consequently 32 years of age. His 
parents moved to Detroit in 1356, and bavo made- it 
their and his home ever since. When but a mere lad 
Mr. Stearna waa a great admirer of base hall, and at 
the age of 12 was one of the crack "kid" playera ot the 
city. He atao kept himself welt posted regarding the 
prominent ball players of the country, and never lost 
an opportunity to wiriiesa a game of ball whenever 
any of the crack clubs visited Detroit. At the age of 
16, young Stearna, who was very alight for his age, 
was second bcueman for the Unknowns, which was 
composed mostly of the- employes in the chair worka, 
and which club won the chammouship of Michigan by 
defeating the Empire Club by a score of 5 to 4 on the 
Fourth of July, 1871.

In the year 1873 Mr. Steams, with several other 
young amateur players, organized the celebrated 
JEtna Base Ball CInb, which waa composed of young 
men of good social and financial standing, who organ 
ized a club for their own amusement, and who for 
two or tbiee years were recognized as Uie champion
 mateijra of Michigan.
i In 1875 Mr. Stearns attended college at the Univer 
sity of Michigan, and while there was captain and sec 
ond baaeman of the University team, which had in its 
ranks many a fine amateur player, and wo 11 many a 
victory from visiting amateur and professional clubs. 
His connection with the Detroit Bill Club began in 
1881, as he was one of the original stockholders of the 
club, whose president waa then Hon. W. G. Thomp 
son. In the fall of 1884 tho original directorate waa 
inclined to give up the ghost aa, with the single ex 
ception of its first year in the League, tho Detroit 
Club had hardly paid its expenses, and had been go 
ing down the ladder from the first year of its existence, 
At a meeting of the stockholders in the fall the situa 
tion was discussed, and after every one in tho room 
had declined to put the club on its feet again, the, 
president appointed Messrs. Stearns and Gray (Sir. 
Gray is now one of the directors of the club) a com 
mittee to see \vhat could be done iu the way of raising 
fiui'is to continue the club, and it can be truly said 
1hat, had it not boeu for the efforts of these two gen 
tlemen the Detroit Ball Club would now bo a thing of 
the past. Five thousand dollars additional stock waa 
secured, making the capital stock 810,000, and it was 
determined to continue the club at any coat. J. A. 
Marsh having become a liberal subscriber to the new 
stock, was elected president of the club, and the board 
of directors consisted of tho president ami Messrs. 
James L. E-lsoo, C. H. Smith, J. B. Molony B.O, Dur- 
feo, J. H. Weias and F. K. Stearin. Of the board, 
Messrs. Edson, Smith and 3 tour us alouo remain.

Before the season was fur advanced tho new man 
agement saw the necessity uf completely reorganising 
the nine, and, us Director Steams had some private 
correspondence with W. II. \Vivtkins, who was then 
managing Indianapolis, tho thought suggested Itself 
to Mr. Steams that he invite Mr. Watkina to viaft De 
troit, which he did without the knowledge of the reat 
of the directors, fur Uio pmpttoo ot ueeiug whether or

not Detroit could engage McKeon and Keenan, hla
celebrated battery, aud Dounelly, their third base man, 
aa Detroit, up to this time, had no regular third base- 
man, FsrreTl being sick and unable to report. The je- 
90It of this conference ia well known, and Messrs. 
Stearns and Molony were appointed a committee to 
visit Indianapolia and see what could be done. They 
decided to accept the offer of the Indianapolis Club to 
sell them the entire team for 85,000, paying $2,000 
cash down and the balance aa soon RS the playera 
should iigu their contract. Manager Watkins had a 
personal agreement with every piayer that thg^y should 
KO to Detroit. Messrs. Stearns and Molony returnee 
to Detroit with the entire Indianapolis Club in tow, 
with the exceptions of McKeonand Keenan.

Late in the summer of' 1885 Mr. Stearns went to 
Buffalo alone, and presumably on private bmmess. 
While th-re he endeavored to secure the release of 
Rowo for the Detroit Club, but wftsuusuccaaaful, as the 
directors would not entertain any reasonable proposi 
tion. Mr. Stearns dropped the matter fur a time, bul 
a month or two later went over to Buffalo again and 
stayed tea days. During that time he bad talked with 
tho different directors and president of the club, and 
got their consent to talk with the players relative 
to their release. The playera most wanted 
In the club wore Brouthera, Richardson, 
Rowe and White, and after' satisfactory 
arrangements had been made with the Buffalo Club in 
securing tlseir release, Mr. Stearns then telegraphed 
his associate dictators at what terms "the big four" 
could be secured, and adrisirjg strongly that the board 
aot upon the matter at once. In conducting t!ie tele 
graph correspondence uo immea were ever mentioned, 
hence the appellation "big four,' 1 which waa flint u^ed 
by Mr. Stearns to designate the players he wad nego 
tiating with, came into use, and is now one of the 
trade-marks of the Detroit Club. Mr. Stearns found 
that the club would not sell four of its players nnlesa 
the Detroit Club would assume the responsibility of 
running the c'ub until tho eud of the year, which it 
did at a ccst of wver §13.000.

In the spring of 1886 the new club started out with 
Borne success, as far*a? winning gamed« was con 
cerned, but the organization made a mistake in in 
creasing its board of directors to nine; and the old 
adage, that "Too many cooks spoil the broth," waa 
more than applied in this instance. Tho directors, 
Marsh, Edson, Smith aud Stearns, who had stood by 
each other, aud had put up the money to pull the 
club through, were completely ignored in the new 
board, and a clique, composed of the other five 
directors, put matters in such shape thai the "big 
four" directors, aa thtty called themselves, were en 
tirely helpless. Frrtuaatoly the stock of ihe club 
had been donbled and 810,000 more paid in. 
During, the middle of the season one of the new 
directors, who lieU the largest lot of the new stock, 
became disgusted owiog to the internal dissen- 
akms among the directors, and sold hia stock 
to Mr. Stearns, who turned it over to a friend 
of his, G. M. Vail. A complete reorganization then 
occurred. Messrs. Edsou and Steams bough tout all of 
the old directors. Mr. Steams waa th^n elected 
president of the club. Mr. Vail, vice preaident; Mr. 
Eddon, treasurer, aud Messrs. trmith and Marsh aa 
associate directors. The Detroit Ball Club in 188G 
did remarkably well, considering that the players 
were now to each other, and white it was everywhere 
acknowledged as a strong organization, it was not 
looked upon as a winner. It finished a close second to 
Chicago.

In 1887 no change was made in the nine, or In the 
officers or directors of the club, with the single ex 
ception of Mr. March, who, desiriug to retire, W. G. 
Gray was elected a director instead.

Mr. Stearns retires from base ball with the respect 
and admiration of all, and with a record to be truly 
proud oi.

HOTR8.
The Detroit Club haa decided to release Dunlap out 

right, and, as none of the other clubs will touch him, 
it seems his chances for playing in Pittsbnrg are good. 
Ou the other hand, Dunny says he has another year's 
contract with Detroit, and uuleaa Pittsburg gives him 
what he wants he will insist on the terms of his con 
tract with Detroit being carried out. He frankly 
avows that lie ia in base ball for the dollars aud cents, 
and in t sudd to make as much as possible before he if 
compelled by age to quit playing. --It strikes me that 
the story of the mun who killed the goose that laid a 
golden egg is quite applicable to Lhe king aecond base- 
man.

T received a letter from Charley Ganzel, who is 
playing with the Phiilieaou the slope. He aay a: "I 
like it very much here and would be contonte-1 to live 
here all the lime, the weather ia so pleasant just like 
summer iu the dnytime and cool at night. It ia a 
great piace to sleep well. Agrtat many of the players 
will return East after Christmas, and then two teams 
will be made up of those who remain. Wood aud 
Fogarty, of the Philips, and Carroll, of the Pittsburgh, 
are great favorites bore. The grounds we play ou are 
BO small the fieUeri have little chance to do any bril 
liant work. 1 shall not play any after the first 
of the year, as I am tired of playlug. I think 
Crane will prove a good man for .New York. 
The people Uere are crazy to see the Detroits plav biill, 
and if the boys had come out they would have made 
a good deal of money. Spectatora here likd to see a 
sharp fielding game rather . than heavy batting, and 
prefbr a small score. The boys are all playing very 
good ball. John Ward and I have been out shooting 
scvoral times and been very successful. Ducks are 
thick as blackberries."

It strikes me that the Base Ball Beportera' Associa 
tion ia a step ia the right direction, and 1 desire to be-
 " jn" a m"TT'her^ J^t-^'.e P""" >vhn is to r
cationd declare l.tmsell in THE SPOUTING

Ed. Hunlon writes that he will decline to a 
field captain of tho Detroits next season on account of 
the criticism which his incompMency during the 
League season of 1887 callad forth. Hanlon did fairly 
well in the world's championship games, but most of 
bii work in the League season was simply awful. De 
troit will make a stroug effort to hide iU anguish on 
account of Hauion's decision. There are no Ansons 
In the Detroit Club, but several oi the players can dis 
count nimble Neddy when it conies to captaining a 
club.

THR MILLENItnf PLAN ENDORSED.
After carefully reading Ihe MiUenium plan, I con 

clude thut it is based on fairness and would, if 
adopted, remedy the ilia which now afllict the game. 
I don't think it will be adopted in the near future, 
but before long the base ball world will be obliged 
to adopt the main features. It seems to me that the 
salary scheme ia defective in one particular in 
that it makea no allowance for batting ability. 
For example, would it be fair to give a 
good fielder and light batter like Hanlon 
the same salary that a splendid fielder 
and terrific batter lik« Thompson receives? 
I think there wuuld be no difficult^ in sorting out the 
fielders the same aa the catchers and pitchers. The 
Millenium Plan is the most comprehensive and elab 
orate rfcheine for the elevation of the National game 
ever conceived and projected by a siogle man, and it 
can be depended on the project will not be lost sight of 
by the chief actors in the base ball drama.

Excuse me while I yell. I have juat learned that 
Boston baa actually purchased some young bloo-J. 
Sowdera la the man. Beantown seems to have struck 
the right trail at last.

President Stearns statee emphatically that he 'will 
not reconsider hiq resignation.

It is given out that should Mr. Vail become presi 
dent ot the club his first act would he to make a 
general and deep cut in salaries. Fears on the part 
of the other directors of tx> radical changes in the 
club will doubtless seriously interfere with Mr. Vail a 
presmeutial prospecta.

While at Cincinnati Von der Ahe Bald he contem 
plated taking two teams to £ag!and. He considers 
the old country ripe for another base ball invasion, 
and will look the ground over carefully during his 
visit. MAT.

THE NEW WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

A Chat With President Morton— A Rosy
Outlook for Next Season. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.  In speaking of 'the affairs 
of the new Western Associaton, President Mor 
ton said to-day:   "Affairs are progressing very 
favorably, and now that we have protection, I 
don't see why we should be less proaperona or 
important than any other League. I tell you 
the Western Association's future is assured, and 
not only the members/ but outsiders, are begin 
ning to appreciate what a good thing it is. The 
Ameriuan Association ia only too anxious to get 
one of our teams to enter its ranks, but it doos 
not offer as good advantages. At Cincinnati 
they offered to let Kansas City in for nothing, 
but Menges refused the offer, and wisely, too, I 
think. Milwaukee is also sought after, but the men 
at the head of base ball In the Crenin City are long 
headed enough to stay right where they are, and at 
tho end of the season I think they will be only too glad 
that they did it. Even if the American Association 
had remained on a 25-caat basis, it aoomg to me that 
the \Veetorn Association would be folly aa desirable an 
organization to belong to. The action taken by the 
American Association in raising its admission fee to 
50 cents, will, I believe, be the incana of building UD 
the St. Louis Western Association team, aa notbiug 
elso.could.

THE CHICAGO TEAM.
Have you made any changes in the make-up of the 

Chicago team?"
"The team is complete, though I am always ready 

to sign a good man. The playeYs engaged are:  Lunge, 
third ba.sc; Dugdule, JlcOaviloy and Dallas, catchers; 
Dnnn, Nicholaon and Sprague, pitchers; Hengle, sec 
ond base; Shoenock, first bEwe; Lone, short stop', 
Rooka, left fiolJ; Crogan, cmitre field. Mariarity, right 
ield. It's a good team, and I think they will play 
good ball, as they are capable of doing ao. The Weat- 
 rn Association team will, in my opinion, be a go in 
Chicago. I have put all my money in it and I have 
no doubt of its paying well. If I wanted to go out on 
the street to sell the stock, I could dispose of it all in 
an hour, but I profor to hold tho majority of the 
Rtockmya"lf. The public will take kiudly to the uew 
Association, I think."

"Have yon appointed jourgtaff of nmplros yet?" 
"Well, I have got a good start, havitjg contracted 

with three good men. Powers aud Brenoau, of last 
'car's Northwestern League, aro two ot them, and 
lagan, tbe best umpire in the Western League ladt 
vear, is another. They are firnt-cla«s mew, all of 
,heni, aud I shall get an equally good man to com 
lete the staff. I bar! McQu«id practically signed, but 

'- let him go aa the American Association otfert-d him 
(1,000 more than I was paying him, and I didn't want 
o stand iu the way of hts getting so much more 

money. We are paying £1,000 and oxpouses and cau 
get plenty of g<x>il ni<m. Brenunu'a appointment waa 
requested by the board of directors, and will give gen- 
mi satisfaction, 1 think."

CAYLOR'S COMMENT.
Additions to the "Diamond library" Von 

der Aho*s Invasion of "Yurrup"—Touch 
ing Up tho Association Maguates—Hypoc 
risy Uuvetled, Etc.
NEW YORK, Dec. 23. EJitor SPORTING LIFE: 

 Last Saturday nijjht, aa I leaned from the 
casement of my window sucking in the delicious 
strains of Bouianger'a march from the strained 
instruments of a Hungarian band on the street 
below, the music ceased so suddenly I thought I 
had been struck deaf. Not so, however. Some 
one threw a nickel from a window nearby 
among the five members of the band, and har 
mony gave way to a wild struggle for wealth. 
In the semi-silence which ensued a sweeter strain 
came floating in on the ambient air the dull 
thud of a plaintive aong breaking through the 
stilly night from fur away. It was as the wild 
notes of a wandering minstrel floating across the 
wild waves of the East River from the direction 
ofGowanus. Sweetly warbled those beautiful 
words of the old song:

Home again! Home again!
From a foreign sho-ore. 

And ob, it fills my heart with Joy,
To meet-my dog once more.

It was the wild, weird notes of the troubadour 
of Grave Place, my esteemed friend Henry Chad- 
wick, returning from a pilgrimage to Cincinnati. 
Did you ever hear Mr. Chadwiok sing that song? 
No? Then you have not lived.

Talking of songs reminds me that the pub 
lishers of the Diamond Library have the manu 
script in hand of a number of new books by the 
base ball literati, which will be issued imme 
diately after the holidays. Joe Pritchard has 
written a very exhaustive account of "Mid-Win 
ter Frosts" iu the Northwest;" George Stack- 
house has just o»mj>leted a history of ''The Rise 
of the National Base Ball Reporters' Association 
of the United States," in two volumes, exclusive 
of the title; Robert Caruthers, author of "Two 
Hours in Paris," will publishan interesting little 
work in French on "The Iron Business oif Chi 
cago and Other Tricks;" Already Mack con 
tributes a barbed wire tale of the Kentucky 
woods entitled "The Three-legged Hare of Camp 
bell County;" Ex-Chairman Phelps has pre 
pared a most logical and interesting pamphlet 
.entitled "How to Carry an Obnoxious Amend 
ment with one Vote;" Frank Brunell is putting 
the finishing strokes to an epileptic poem which 
he will call the "Dream of fetern Aaron," dedi- 
dated to the president of the Cincinnati Club; 
John Kelly, while slowly stewing at the Hot 
Springs, has put his leisure thoughts in black 
and white, and the result is a carefully-compiled 
treatise on "When to Stay, and How;" Von der 
Ahe, whose "History of the Dutch iu New York" cre 
ated such a sensation a year ago, sailed for Europe 
yesterday, but not till he left with the publishers a 
dram-at(blc) blank-blunk-verao-verser or version of 
the late banquet; then cuiiies a collection of "The 
Speeches ot Juhu Irviug Rogers," with annotations by 
Alfred Joseph Reach aud illustrative maps and charts 
by Harry Wright; Lew Simmoua will contribute two 
themes for one and the same volume "Prehistoric 
Chestnuts of the Ancients" aud "How to be Frozen 
Out Without Ice;" Ren Mulford's book will be called 
"How to Recognize a Stolen Base When You Meet 
One;" Billy Holbert ha? spent much time and aoiue 
thought ou "Cold Springs" hia next work will be 
about "Chilly Winters; 1 ' Ted Sullivan'd hexameter 
effort is called "Holleud of Troy" ($upp )3&d to be Co- 
boos). And ao it goes. In wiuter the baae ball mind 
lightly turns to literature.

On the same day that Chris sailed from Now York 
for Germany, Prince Imperial William addressed the 
German army aud uttered th*t startling sentence:  
"We are on the brink of a future which is perhaps 
uncertain." I ha I ao idea that the news of You der 
Ahe's visit to the imperial family would be antici 
pated over there with ao much gravity. After all. the 
grandson of the K.iiaer may have referred to tho un 
known quantity which the new Browna will cut in 
the race next season. Chris will be gone about three 
mouths, unless the Eider happens to strike that lost 
lumber raft, in which event the trip might be length 
ened m Itfiuitaly. For three months, then, base ball 
will have to grope its blind way on this aide aa well aa 
it can, without the guiding hand and brilliant braiu of 
the St. Louiaboss. With Buffalo Bill John L. Sul 
livan and Chria Voa der Ahe all in Europe at the 
same time, America ia a blasted wilderness. I erase 
a line ofa new thought to take np the one I have just 
left; for the tremulous tones of a hand organ on the 
street below suddenly sends floating to my ears the 
martial sounds of "The Sweet By-and-By." No doubt 
the sentiment of By th>) piper who played before 
Mosea! It is a potpouri; the organ has switched off on 
"How Can I Leave Thee?" Here come* adverse from

will be tho next?   
I livef And here

I will now resume the thought which the hand 
on;an so ruthlessly shattered a few moments ago. It 
WHS that Bruoell has at last discovered the existence 
of that cabal which runs the affairs of the Association, 
and ruos it, too, without fairness or a thought for the 
general good. His last week's letter indicates that he 
knows what he knows and has the oourago to toll it. 
If there were a few more Brunells, who would nsa 
their pens in the interest of the good of the game gen 
erally, without a thought of how some individual club 
or person might like it, there would be much loss en 
couragement for the plotting few to endanger the 
foundation of base ball with selfish legislation.

One -extract from Brunell'a letter contains the whole 
tiling iu a nut shell, and aa it cannot be read too often 
and considered too carefully you'll excuse me if I re 
produce it. He says:

"I talked at odd times with every man who had a 
vote at tho Association meeting about THE SPOBTINU 
LIFE plan, and found them all  practical and other 
wise   opposed to it ou the ground th-tt it was imprac 
ticable. This was the machine's decision on-ihe plan, 
and settled it. There is as much of a ring in the 
American Association aa in the League. Amongst us 
it ia By me, Burnie, Von der Abe and Phelps, with Stern 
just on the threshold, a^ the League business is done 
at the beck of Snauling, Rogers, Day, et. al. The Asso 
ciation rine being protty well fixed for players, and 
boing satisfied with the present outlook, didn't want 
auy literary fellers bothering with their business, and 
so the literary fillers' scheme was knocked iu the 
head with the club of impracticability. I can see as 
plain aa I can ritad these lines that some of this crowd 
of unpractical and literary fellers will have to run 
againat the gang in the hardest kfuil of way, and in 
the near future. They don't care a cuss for promises, 
services, or anything that stands ia the way of their 
schemes."

How his words do echo what I have bec-u preaching 
for lo these moutha. While the Association "mag 
nates" were hyprocrltically praising the Milleniutu 
plan and appointing committees to consider it and these 
committees were asking for more time, six out of 
the eight at least had uo inoie idea in thoir hearts of 
touching the plan than you have of suspending the 
publication of THE SPORTING LIFB. But they hadn't 
the courage to come Bjuarely out aud say, "It is a good 
plan for the game generally, but it 13 so decMedly op- 
posed to our individual interest that we will not for a 
moment consider it." Brunell, however, is mistaken in 
believing Stern is on the brink of the combination. 
Stern ia as far away from the cabal as is Cleveland, 
and maybe much farther. The fact that he was put 
on the schedule committee ia not significant of his 
favor with the combination, and that will be made 
clear to Frank and the world generally before next 
spring. And now once more read Brunell's conclud 
ing words:   "I can »ee aa platuly ae I can read these 
lines that some of this crowd ot unpractical or literary 
fellows (meaning the press) will have to- run against 
the gang in the hardest kind of way and ia the near 
future. They (the gaug) don't care a cuss for prom 
ise*, services, or anything that stands in the way of 
their Bent-rots." I have been .running aguinst this 
gang   butting my head sore, maybe, some of tbe boys 
will say   lor nmuy weeks without outside help. IB 
Frank going to join me in thin crusade. As butters or 
physical battering rams we may uat be gigaut^que; 
bat as literary catapults we are aTJig Two. Frank 
may be modest, but I ain't. We want recruits, how 
ever, and if Chariwick, "T. T. T.," Mutford and a few 
others join ua we'll make the Association do what 
they did to the National Baas Ball Scorers' Asiocia- 
tion of the United States  "recognize" as,

A combination In a base ball awocJation which has 
for Its object a motive of equity and general good 
wonld be a blessiug and should be encouraged; such a 
combination as would promptly sit upon any aelfi-ili, 
individual scheme that rai^dt crop out. No oue would 
call such a combination a "gang." The one to which 
I have eo often referred and to which Brunell devotee 
a few cold facts lias no such missionary objects, how 
ever. Two of tho four I believe, in the main, would 
do well If left to their own consciences. But the other 
two   well, I wouldn't trust them after sundown. I'll 
bet a tuppence Brunell can separate the bunch just as 
I hit it.

While I am at it I might a* well take another ahy at 
hypocricj as ft is practiced, ana iu this I deal in facts 
aud statements made by your correspondents "1. T. 
T." and J. A. How mnuy of your readers have noticed 
that thiee clubs out of tbe eight were aaid to havebeeii 
opposed to ihe increase of the rate of Admiuiou? Ac 
cording to "T. T. T." the Baltimore men came home 
from Cinciurmti aud told tho Baltimore newspaper re 
porters that "fhey were agin tt, but1 had to take it." 
So really that makes four ''agios" to four weak and 
not very enthusiastic advocates. President Phelps, 
however^ tells J. A. that he felt blue over the ruise, 
but J. A. ia so bold ao to decUro:   "I do not think that 
lie really was very much opposed to the plan. He 
knew that the people here would raise a great howl 
it he advocated an advance. Very naturally he pre 
ferred to let the Association shoulder all the responsi 
bility." But Phelps' statement in Louisville disagrees 
radically with the Baltimore New*' tale as told in 
Baltimore. Mr. Phelpa says:  "The majority wautedit

ro maiauuv.
10 come m me rorrn oi an amen-iment to the OODSUW- 
tion and that required six votes. The impression given 
out that three clubs aud now a possible fourth were 
opposed to the raise ia fallacious on its face. Three 
opposing clubj could have made an increase aa im 
possible aa perpetual motion. There is a very dark 
man la the woodpile.

Again Mr. Phelps statea positively that "ft was 
vkirmly advocated by AtL the Eastern men." Will the 
Baltimore papers ploase note this statement from 
Louisville? Will the Philadelphia reporters also take 
notice? I am quite sure that the general impression 
went out that the Athletics fought the increase in 
price aa long aa there waa hope to heat it. Now either 
Mr. Phelps haa made a slight mistake in his interview 
or there boa been incorrect news carried home by two 
of the Eastern clubs. It ia probable that thia confu 
sion of tongues may not be remedied. It was no 
doubt to aave some of theae local disclaimers' future 
humiliation that the Association forbade the publica 
tion in the official (?) guide of the minutea of that 
meeiing. It waa the publication of the Cleveland 
meeting la last season's guide, and particularly of 
that 7 to 1 vote by which the black-listing amendment 
waa carried that got me so much disliked by the 
"magnates." That official 7 to 1 vote as published in 
the guide knocked the spots out of the unofficial 
declaration made by four or five club "magnates" to 
their gullible constituency. It would prolwibly be 
very "objectionable" to have the official vote on the 
increased tariff bill published.

But after all, President Phelpa, if correctly quoted, 
has sprung a brand new excuse for the increase of the 
tariff. The League did it. - He tells J. A. that "the 
League had a representative at the Cincinnati meet 
ing and he did much towards the adoption of the plan 
of raising the price of admission." To thii 1 hnvn't 
one word of comment to make. All I ask ia to be 
permitted to eneak duwn to Union Square and stare at 
the cold granite form of George Washington, and feel 
a deeper regret than ever that thia ureat hatchet-hero 
left no progeny to spread his peculiar characteristics 
among the peuple.

In my letter the week before the meeting I urged 
that while the increase in price was a crying necessity, 
the Association would do well to make a limited ex 
ception say two years of the price to be charged by 
the new member. That precaution was cot taken and 
we all see the consequence. A strong club in a 
twenty-five cent association ia not going to be fool 
enough to jump at the chance of being the tail-ender 
in a fifty-cents crowd. Even if the Brooklyn Club 
are forced to galvanize the poor old Metropolitan 
corpse and prop it up here in New York to be thumped 
by the other seven, a twenty-five cent privilege would 
be almost a necessity. Not that a low price like that 
would be any particular inducement to draw New 
Yorkers to the grounds; but because a fifty-cent tariff 
would make the crowd so scarce and sliui that the 
umpire would not need a police escort during the 
entire summer. However, in HUGO, an emergency if 
the weather grew hot the two teams might adjourn to 
the grand stand and play the game by Mulford'a 
method with dice,

1 see that same old ghoat has been hauled out abont 
the 26 limit to the pass privileged of ereiy club. Why, 
bless the old fellow, has he been ao soon forgotten? 
It'a the same fellow who was BO loudly talked about 
last spring. He's a twin brother to the Yon der Ahe 
blacklisting rule. They are both scare-crows, one to 
scare the playera m and the other to scare dead heads 
off. The same rule existed last season, and when I 
took the Meto to Philadelphia to play the Athletics on 
halves, I found that about every fifth fellow who 
entered had a pass. The same state of things existed 
elsewhere, and particularly on the Athletic grounds. 
There is no real good done by this bluff legislation, 
and much leas bv cockling overit for the purpose of -"- - " Trauds",

The Intimation in THE SroRTiNQLirE last week that 
the Brooklyn people were going to nee the powers of 
the reserve rule to punish Peoples for hia freedom of 
speech must be founded upon erroneous information. 
Buroly there is nothing in a base ball player's duties 
that compels him to keep silent on what he considers 
ill-usage from his club's officials. I take it that a ball 
player has a perfect right to criticize any action of his 
club that concerns himself. If he offends the club 
officials the only harm that may come would be his 
sale to another club or his release. There should, 
however, be no tyrannical power used to punish him. 
That should be carefully prevented by the Arbitration 
Committee. Peoples ia entitled to the full compensa 
tion which services, such aa he; can give, merit. And 
if the Brooklyn people attempt to withhold this com- 
peneatioh themselves, and prevent its coming from 
my other club, ouly to punUh Peoples fur talking too 
freely about them, they should be brought up ahort. 
It cannot, however, be true. There* must be some 
mistake about it,

If Pritchard wants to be on the Browns so badly, I 
refer him to Brunell's last week's letter. I am more 
than ever anxious to see the minutes of that Cincin 
nati meeting, since Brunei! says they discussed every 
thing from whiskey to a future state; I want to get at 
the vote on our future state.........I have written to
Sarnie to give me a few pointers on the art of apolo-

iu my regrets, but, as I am a rusty hand at it, I will be 
in a deril of a fix unless Baruie comes to my aid. 
.........Say, George, can I borrow your umbrella?

Please ask Chnrley Mason if he got that dollar. 
I have just received a new bundle of lances fresh 
from the factory. Brunell's persistency in breaking 
one with me every week makea it rather expensive. 
One lance used to last me a mouth. Now it bikes one 
a week for Brunell aloue. If it wasn't for Brunell I 
IY mid often have to think, real hard while writing a 
SPORTING LIFE letter.

Excuse nte, now. I have to go oat and buy you a 
Christmas present. ___ ____ 0. P. CATLOB.

FOLEY'S FUMBLES.

A Word as to the Millenium Plan—Some 
Remarks as to tlie Base Ball Methods of 
the Present.
BOSTON, Dec. 20. Editor SPORTING LIFE:  

I had made up my mind not to write any more, 
but your imperative demand will force me to 
contribute some more stories to THE SPORTING 
LIFE. Lots and lota of stories I can tell, but I 
fear that I may at some time unintentionally 
offend some old friend, although as yet I have 
hal no complaints, and I have met a number of 
players this summer. The Millenium Plan? lam 
prej udiced; not at your plan, but at that 
monstrosity the reserve rule. I have 
suffered from its effect more than any player in 
the country. It beat me out oi a living. And 
in 1834, when I had a chance to manage the 
Boston Reserves, the Buffalo Club would not re 
lease me, although, physically, I waa not strong 
enough to play. This is a free country, and I 
don't believe ia a rule that will prevent 
an honest man from earning hia liv 
ing. Your plan is as square aa any 
(considering the way base ball is run at the preaeut 
time), but I actually believe that the graded salary 
plan wonld prove Impracticable. Answer thia ques 
tion: Would it be right to pay men like Bassett (he 
is a gentleman), Shomberg or Bostian more money 
than Thompson? I know thia much, that yon 
have the good of the game at heart; that you 
wish to have the game perpetuated; that you 
wish every honest player to be treated squarely, 
and f* these traits alone you are deserving of the 
highest praise. I think it would be rather tyrannical 
to "make a young player stay a couple of years in a 
minor league like the Ohio, where it is impossible for 
them to pay over $1UO a month. La^t year they only 
paid 875, and I notice that Clark, who goea to 
Chicago, graduated from the Ohio State 
League. The minor league people cry out:  
"The League and Association are tampering 
wita our players." Indeedl Now how is it that mi 
nor leagues tamper with one another? Did not Odh- 
iosh break up Bridgeport, and, for that matter, the 
Eastern League? Dan bury and Waterbury were re 
markably game. Oslikoah wa* game, and the people 
we lit down in their pickets aud in Btepa Jim Hart, 
who says: "Kau Claire, La Cioaae, Duiuth 
and Oahkosh must go." How kind of Mr. 
H*rtl Here la something I would like to tell 
Jim Hart. If Oahkosh, Eau Claire, Duiuth and La 
>os3e had not game men behind them the Northwest 
ern League would have gone under, and he (Hart) 
would have made no $8,000. Hurt is looking for 
Hart every time, and will not go down in his 
x>cket like Senator Sawyer, of Oahkoah. Hart 
found fault because Oshkoah strengthened 
ler nine; but Mr. Hart found no fault with the Urge 
crowds thiit turned out to see the Oshkoah Club play 
n Milwaukee, because it swelled his bank account. 
Des Moines paid $700 for Force's release, and now we 
find Force going to Memphis again. Now it would not 
surprise me a particle to see Memphis sell Force again 
noxt season at an increased figure, and perhaps to 
:he very earno club. Bear this in mind: If the eell- 
,ng of bill playera is not prohibited, and that very s>on, 
the National game will receive a set-back, and a very 
severe one at that.

Christmas id close at hand and the chances for tur 
key are rather favorable. Praise the Lordl A corres 
pondent writing to a Boston paper the other day in 
forms the reachra that the town of Behoboth, near 
Tau n to 11, had awakened from a somniferous debauch, 
aud that the natives knew hoop poles from hoop skirts. 
Once more praise the Lordl This ia a progressive 
age.

Last summer the "Little Nicks," of St. Loula, took a 
a trip through Indiana and drew an audience of 8,000 
at Logansport. How grand! In my geographical re 
searches I found out that the grown-up population of 
Logansport amounted to 7,000, and no one can imagine 
low happy I felt in my rheumatic state to know that 
ihe enterprising citizens of Losransport walked into 
another county and borrowed one thousand of ita in- 
labitanta ID order to make the "Little Nicks" feel 
mppv. The "Little Nicka" then went gunning and 
hhing for a week, aud returned to St. Louis in elegant 
condition after robbing all the hotels and tramway 
stations on the way home. "Little Nick" is lucky 
and happy, and for the rest of the wiuter he will turn 
lip-flapaat the Galllpolls, 0., Gymnasium, with his 
ast year'a Cincinnati tiDifurm on.

My right thumb ia inflamed, so I will wind up by 
ending this Irish greeting to all: "A merry Christ- 
naa and a happy New Year; and *may ye all' be happy 
his time twelve-month." CHAS. J. four.

CINCINNATI CHIPS.
Frank Fennelly'g Caae—Tebeau'g Reftisal to 

Siiyn—An Incident of the Recent Meeting 
George W. Hratiley in a Quandary—About 
the Reporters' Association.
CINCINNATI, Dec. 21. Editor SPORTING LIFE: 

 I think the conditions are rip« just now for a 
good sermon with "suppose" aa a text. I eee 
Frank Fennelly has again declared that under 
no circumstances will he play in Cinqinnati 
again. Just the same President Stern is en 
route to Fall River to see him, and perhaps be 
fore this sees the light of print he will be a full- 
fledged Red with hie contract for '88 eigned and 
delivered. But grant, for the sake of argument, 
that Frank will stick to hia determination to 
desert Cincinnati. Suppose he quita? The Reds 
are not ad badly off for talent as some other 
clubs are. They can "fill in" vacancies very 
well in a pinoh. Kappel has the making of a 
splendid piayer in him, and when the nervous- 
neaa with which ho ia still afflicted wears away, 
he might be placed at short. It ia certain that 
during the m-mth McPhee waa so ill in the East 
last summer, Kappel played second in a manner 
that called out compliments from every writer of 
prominence in the cities that saw him at work. 
At home his accomplishments were less brilliant, 
though he made up with the stick errors born of 
fright. Then there is "Little Nick." He has 
played a great short in his day. I remember 
when he covered that ground for Chicago, when 
he was a member of tho champion White Stock 
ings. And suppose that George Tebeau holds 
back? I know that President Stern feels miffed, 
for when I asked him whether "White Wings" 
had said anything about signing, ho replied:  
"I don't care very much whether he doea or not., 
I have named my figures and if he accepts them' 
all right, but I'm not going to run after him."

600D ADVICE.

Suppose let me repeat the text that Tebeau 
refuses to don the red? Viau, is said to bo a 
clever fielder, aad it is possible he may be 
presaed into service if tho club ia forced to face such a 
dilemma. Cincinnati haa lost mauy a gams by not 
having1 a pitcher in the ftald, aud perhaps the innova 
tion would prove popular. That wiw one feature of 
the make-up of the champion Brown? that I always 
liked the presence of at least two pitchers always In 
the nine. I sincerely hope that the threatened insur 
rections which warrant ihU sernvm will not occur. 
Both Feunylly and Tebeau are popular in Cincinnati. 
Fenuelly has a few enemies, and what mauiier of man 
haa not? Their raviu^a are as hanulen as the bite of 
a mosquito, tbough, of course, juat aa annoying, I'll 
admit. When the Cincinnati Club was marked for ruin 
Feunelly (with old Hick Carpenter) was made a victim 
of dally abiise. Every error he made was 
magnified until in every ball that came hia way he 
saw a good sized "roast" in the morning paper that 
was identified as the chief organ of the persecutors. 
No wouJer Frank Fenuelly became sensitive, and I 
imagine these newspaper attacks cowardly they 
were, too underlie his recent determinations for they 
educated the little baud of malcontents who gnash 
their teeth and say "I told you so" every time a ball 
gets through the short atop. "Hick" Carpenter suf 
fered in the same way and he waa laid off until there 
was a popular clamor for bis restoration at third base. 
It is to be hoped that the threatened "strike" will be 
averted and that whim the "play" is called here on 
April 21 next, that both Frank Fennelly and George 
Tebeau will walk out into the field, the one rich In 
hia new wine-colored shirt, the other In hia gorgeous 
garment of orange tint. I fcuow when I write In this 
strain I but voice the sentiments of the great majority 
of local enthusiaate.

There were so many little incidents connected with 
the recent base ball assembly crowded into tlie back 
ground in the crush of important routine business 
that I am sure the thinking caps of the scribes who 
were here are still full of stories. Two weak* do not 
make them ancient history by any meana, aud 1 think

A FEW ECHOES OP INTEREST 
not out of place here. At dinner one dav President 
5tarn aud President Phelps sat at the same table and 
chatted about the sole topic discussed during the week 
 ba*e ball.

Wouldn't you sell out?" asked the Cincinnati 
mogul.

Well, I might." waa the non-committal sort of 
way in which the Louisvillo magnate replied.

"There are twOmeu in your teuni I'd like to have," 
was Mr. Stern's avowal.

'Rimsev, of course, and wha eUe?" aaked Mr, 
Phelps.

"Rorina."
"What would yon do with Kerins?'' I put in.
"Let him go behind tho bat," wtn the answer.
"About Ramiey," queried Mr. Pholps. "You 

wouldn't take him for Smith?"
I'll tell what I wouldn't do," quickly retnrned 

Mr. Stern. "You might offor me Rimsey and 35,000 
in cash and I'd keep Smith instead."

Before the spring series with the Detroits were
^liod Pwiatii»"Tlt ^f^TW rrai-^^j^t^trij^g^^Jnjityjfep Wat— _

kiL8 for refusing to pl;iy tlie gnine iu reepoiise to Cm- 
cinnatia challenge in the full.

"Wewouldbav* been foolish indeed to bave ac 
cepted that challenge," replied Mr, Watkins, "because 
we would bave been defeated. Tbe nine waa in no 
condition then to cope with the Reds. We had noth 
ing to gain by a victory, and everything to lose by a 
defeat. I think that we will be able iu the spring to 
make it Interesting for your nine."

The Wolverinea will be here the week before the 
season opsns, ia April. If this weather be propitious, 
I think that the stands and the grounds will be 
crowded a^ they never were before during exhibition 
games. Cincinnati people have tho idea firmly fixed 
iu their mind that Elmer Smith is tha boy who will 
beatle to fool the Wolverinea. But we shall see 
what we shall see.

DILATORY MANAGERS.
George W. Bradley is in a quandery. For the past 

month the Naw Orleans papers have claimed him as 
signed for '88. Despite this fact the New Orleans Club 
have not officially accepted his terms. Georgo wauta 
to go back to New Orleans. He has never yet broken 
a promise, aud New Orleans enthusiasts expect him 
to return. Yet the management delays, and George, 
with three or four other offers in hand, does not know 
what to do. Memphis wants htm, and an emieaary 
from that Southern League city sought him this week 

with a view to his aiguioa; a Bluff City contract. One 
of the Western Leagues desires hia services, and it has 
been hinted that if Troy really goes into the Associa 
tion there will bo an opening for him there. So that 

tis how George W. is now situated. He wauta to hear 
from Now Orleani, and he wants to hear from there 
P. D. Q. There is too much of this aort of business 
done by base ball clul*. It 13 unjust to a player to 
keep him on thfT anxious seat for so bng while other 
chances that open up before him he feels disposed to 
pass by while such negotiations are ponding. I can 
give two or throe local illustrations and they all have 
occurred this fall. ««Take Lon Myera' case for instance. 
Hid terms were duly accepted by Lynn, but they 
failed to respond when it came to fulfilling their ihare 
of the contract by sending on a slice of advance money. 
Keogan and Nulton received precisely the same treat 
ment from Manchester and withoxit knowing the facts 
of the case. I will wager that it waa under similar 
circumstances that old Jack Nelson, the hero of the 
war of 1812, slipped from Manchester's fingers and 
was picked up by Buffalo. I doa't blame a ball 
player for wauling a little advance money. It's too 
easy a matter for clubs to drop them eveu after they 
have delivered a contract sigtied and Se-aled.

"Brad" got to talking the other day ab'int olden 
times when he was a member of the Detroits. He 
had a close call then, and came nearly dying of pneu 
monia. Tlie doctor told him one lung was gooo, but one 
night when Big Brown was ia hi* room, In his delirium 
he jumped from the bed and grabbed that player by 
the throat. For ft man with one lung "Brad" did 
pretty well and before Sanlon andGerhanlt could pull 
him off he had Brown about half choked to death. "Brad" 
told this story Incidental to a remark that while life 
lasted there was always room for hope referring to 
the long battle with dise^e that Harry Weldon has 
had. After atwo months' Beige Harry is able to ait np 
and hia mother hopes that he will eat his Christmas 
dlnuer at his old home at Circloville. "Brad" is a be 
liever in scrap-books and lie's gutablgono.it his house 
over the river full of reminders of pnst triumphs.

"It's a grtmt treat for the young 'Brads,' " I sug 
gested, "to read what their father haa done, iau't it?"

"Oh, they are never so happy as when they've got 
down that book," was the reply.

Do you know I waa rather surprised at "Mugwump's** 
frankness this weok? We, whrt were the founders of 
the Ba*e Ball Koportera' Asaocidtion had an idea that 
we would have to send

AN EVANGELIST OR TWO TO BOSTOW 
before the Hub scorers could be converted from the 
error of their doucedly Independent ways. In thia I 
refer only to their refusal to abide by the rules of the 
League uud Association which made a base on balls a 
hit a refusal, by tho way, that rondered their acoroa 
u^eloag in computing official averages. I think I will 
be able to crowd a little missionary work into a few 
lines aud will endeavor to make clear the points that 
stagger my bean-eating confrere. To take up the 
loft-ou-base item firtt, the "composition" that to him is 
hieroglyphics, simply means that when a base-runner 
has forced out a man wbo occupies either of tho baaea 
he the runner is to be credited In tho summary 
with being loft on base. 1*11 admit the meaning of 
the phrase is not overly clear, thmgh that mathema 
tical calculation which pimlea "Mugwump" would 
bring about the c'esired result. Then thoreisthe "un 
accepted chance" clause, which Is too much for him. 
Ttiat was a rule of Jim Kennedy's drafting and It met 
with unanimous approval. It will bear repetition. 
Uere it ia:

"Retolved, That when a player reaches first base 
through an error of judgment, buch as two fielders al 
lowing the ball to drop between thorn, the batter snail 
not be credited with a base hit or the fielder charged 
with an error, but it shrill be scored as au unaccepted 
chance, aud the batter shall be charged with a lioie at 
bat."

Playa like that occur on every ground and it is rea 
sonable to suppose that Bos to u has not escaped them. 
For au example, say Rowe, of Detroit, was at bat and 
he sent up a fly which dropped between finkis a ball 
that either Nash, button or Wine could have taken. 
How would "Mugwump" score the play? Koww cer- 
Miuly deserves no hit, and how can au e'ror be di 
vided among these players? "Unaccepted chances" 
are no uew thing at lea^tln Cincinnati. I remember 
one play distinctly that will bear out that assertion. 

} wua at th« bat aud Niuol on second. "Long

John" hit a ball towards short, which waa fieldsd 
cleanly. "Nic" shot along to third like a rocket 
while tha men at short threw the ball thereto head 
him off. A slide, and the base waa his. Now, what 
would "Mugwump" call thM? Beilly didn't deserve a 
hit and fa* dHn't get one. There were no errors made. 
and I know that In my score book it waa recorded that 
Cincinnati's first baseiuau reached first "on the play"
 in other words, because a chance to throw him out 
had not been accepted.

I am glad the base-stealing rnle satisfies Boston, but 
I want to say that if any Cincinnati scorer would have 
given three stolen bas^4 becutiae a man made an error 
that was worth that mtny to the runner, he would ba 
marked as a fit subject for a hearing in lunacy. If 
that was tho way plays wore scored in St. Louia and 
Philadelphia last summer, I know the reason that 
Stovey and Latham lead "Little Nic" the few taaes 
they do. But to refer to that change that "Mugwump" 
looks upon 04

A GLARING INCONSISTENCY.
The reason this rule was made and let me quota 

again: "That auy attempt to steal a bass must go to 
the credit of the base-ruuner, whether the ball U 
thrown wild or muffed by a fielder, pud unless tha 
base-ruuner is advanced more than one base uo error 
is to bo charged to the fielder; if the base-runner ad 
vances another base, the fielder allowing the advance 
ment is to be charged with an error" waa because un 
der the old free-and-easy methods opinions aa to what 
constituted a wild throw so widely differed. In over 
half the cities in tbe Association last season no wild 
throw was scored unless the ball waa aent past the seo- 
ond buseman. Cincinnati and Cleveland charged their 
catchers with errors every time they failed to get the 
ball squaruly into the second basemau's hands, A 
little hi^h, a trifle low, or a bit too wide, counted an 
error for the man behind the bat. That is the reason 
Keeuan and Baldwin ran* so low among the catchers. 
The assembled scorers looked upon perfect throws to 
second as rarities not more than fifty per cent, get 
there by the bee-line route and it was finally decided 
to draw the Hue as it was laid down. I'll admit, for 
the sake of argument, that it ia a startling departure, 
but it tends toward the uniform method of scoring 
that the Base Hall Reporters' Association (and, for 0, 
P. Cayior's benefit, I'll add, of America) hopes to bring 
about. So much in response to "Mugwump," and no«f 
to answer a little objectloa of Brother Caylur's. Id 
incorporating the rule that a stolen base shall b« cred 
ited when a player moves up

AFTER A PLY 13 CAUGHT, 
the Reporters' Association simply indorsed the action 
of the Joint Committee ou Rules. I think it a good 
rule. Now, I have seen base-runners hustle along 
from second to third and from third home, after a fly 
bos been caught, as if their lives depended on reaching 
the bases in safety. He doean't have a "sure thing" 
of it by any means, aud many is the 111411 who flndi 
the ball fieldod there ahead of him. As 1 look at it, he 
receives not much more help than the man on first who 
starts to second the moment the pitcher seuda the ball 
across the plate. 0. P. and "Mugwump" agree ou that 
second objection, and what I have written above will 
show the whys and wherefores of tho passage of that 
rule. As a director of the association one of the flva 
to whom the revision of the rules are carefully en 
trusted I'll try and keep np with the procession of 
"great objectors" (it i$ aurprisra^ to me that there 
have betn BO few heard from) and reply to their 
friendly criticisms. That's what we were elected for.

Betore leaving O.P. 1 wan: to say that this morning 
I mot Neater G. Betty, who siid:

"It seems that the report of my little shot has been 
heard away off in the Metropolis, as our friend (when 
I say friend I mean from a B. B. standpoint) 0. P, 
Gay lor takes up the cudgel ia behalf of the patrons ot 
tho game and the gcima iu general. I have read Cay- 
lor for, lo, these m my yean, and have said amen to 
his ideas on the game. I will also aay that as muoh as 
he has put forth for the good of the sport he has sel 
dom made an error. But I have detected him in on* 
now dead to rights, aa the police would say. Dr. Betty 
and myself are two different persons. The nearest I 
ever came to being Dr. B. was three years lacking 
three days. Ia other words, had I been born at that 
time I miiht have bean niy brother, and vioe versa. 
Perhaps Brother Oaylor didn't kuow that hla co-laborer 
on the Coinmercial-Qa-.ette was the father of two baaa 
ball enthusiast*. In conclusion let me eay that after 
bnrniug midnight oil for the past three weeks I have 
at last found a definition for crank a headstrong, verr 
positive, loud, dull and anjjry kind of a man. This is 
Carlvle's idea of it. Juat think of it from Oarlyla 
to bnae ball."

Until the Association fills that vacancy It perhapi
 ems out of place to refer to

THE TROUBLES OF OTHER LEAGUES.
Down South -and the very fact that so ma ay Cin 

cinnati plityersare located there brings about a local 
interest in affairs of the clubs below the Ohio River-* 
the still hunt for three clubs to join Atlanta in tha 
League of the Cotton Belt continues. While reading 
of the efforts that are being made to drum np 
interest in the game iu Nashville, Chatla* 
nooga and Mobile, the thought came to me 
that with Tns SPOBTIXO LIFE Millenium plan 
in operation, baae ball ia tho.so cities would achieve 
the healthy state, to reach which they have long been, 
striving. The evil of high salaries keeps base ball out 
of Nashville and we have the sad spectacle of a great 
city that canuot support the healthy game of baae ball 
unless a Supremo Court overturns a Sunday law that 
haa stood the test of yean! There is not an Associa 
tion, or League man either, who will not admit that 
the Millenium plan Is a good thing, bat thoy say, "It 
won't do for ua."

-P-Cfisidyit Steru said to me re forrtpg solplvto. 
clause of the plan that about the distribution 
players: "Do yon suppose I would put np Smith i 
take the chance of getting Crowell in hia place?" ^ _

To my mind as long as the magnates of calibre ar» 
wedded to high aalariep and big expenses the Milieu* 
him plan will not receive the recognition or thought 
It deserves. But prove Us practicability in the Southern 
League or some other of the minor associations and the 
millouium of base ball would not be far off. The 
Southern papers have all spoken words of hi|;h pralaa 
for THE SPORTINQ Lira plan. The opportunity for 
action is before them.

A PKW JOTTINOS.
The Roostology Club has issued tickets for a ball. 

Thoy believe in enjoying the winter.
I want lo whimper a few word* into "Stack's" ear. 

Old man, do you kuow you libelled Cincinnati news 
paper men when you said they didn't wear watcheat 
I can readily understand that you are one of the boys 
I didn't pull my chronometer on to show the counter 
feit presentment of a "Little Ken" that finds a place la 
the case.

If "Circle" wants to join the Baae Ball Reporter!* 
Association let him drop that dollar into John Man- 
dlgo'e hat. Brothers Grotty and Tom Fullwood are 
expected to keep up Pittsburj'a end.

Before I close let me wish a merry Ohristmaa not 
only to the "staff" but to all tho readers of THE SPOBT- 
ING LIFK. RBN MULFOBD, Jo.

A FAMOUS PLAYER GONE.

Death of the Old Athletic Player, Judson 
Blrchall.

A. Judaon Birchall, the well-known playor, 
died at his home in Germantown, on Boo. 22» 
of consumption.

"Jud," 03 he was familiarly known in baa* 
ball ciroleg, waa born in Philadelphia thirty- 
three years ago. He began hig base ball careef 
when quite young, playirtg with the amateql 
clubs of Germantown, generally filling the posi 
tion of second base. Hi3 professional oareef _ 
commenced in 1878, when he was engaged by 
the Hartford Club, which had but a brief ex 
istence. He was then secured by the Ataletios. 
In 1880 he guarded third base and afterward 
left field for the Baltimore Club until it dis 
banded and he then joined the Globe, a eeml* 
professional team of his native city. The fol 
lowing year he waa again engaged by th« 
Athletics, first guarding second base, but dur 
ing tho next two seasons he played in left 
field regularly. ID this latter position he distin 
guished himself by making some remarkable running 
catches, and ho made an enviable reputation aa   
quick, accurate, long-distance thrower. III? brilliant 
fielding won many games for his club. Birchail also 
waa a good every-day batter. One of hia best feat« 
in this respect waa accomplished in the Athletic-St. 
Louis game of May 27,1881, when he virtually played 
tho game alone and won it by making five hits, two 
of which wore doubles, out of five times at bat.

His chief point of excellence, however, woe his won 
derful base-running, in which respect he vv,*«t by inoat 
people considered the beat In the professional rank*. 
As au example othis skill in thia line, we may cite th« 
fact that he performed the phenomenal feat of making 
nine runs without even getting a solitary safe hit in 
four succesairegamea against 8t. Louia, In August of 
1881. To accomplish thia he had to steal second and 
third base every time hs reached first. Three timeg 
he crowed tho plate on half-pnasod bills, by wonder 
ful slides, and once he made a clean steal of the home 
plate. This record haa never yet been duplicated. 
Birchall was a great fnvorlte with the owners of tha 
Athletic Club, aa woll as with the public. There ia no 
denying the fact that hla darin? and brilliant base- 
runuiug won the championship for the Athletic Club 
In 1S83. True, Matthews and Bradley deserve great 
credit for their fine pitching that year, ns do also 
Stovoy, O'Brk'D, Stricker and Corey for their good 
work iu the fiV.ld and with Ihe stick, but Birclmll won 
at le.ost twenty games by taking chances on bases that 
no other living player would have attempted, and inas 
much aa the Atliletics won the flag with tht smtll 
margin of ono game, wo are not cxaggf'rating when 
wo say that Sharsig'a team would have nover won th« 
chfimpiODBhip hud it not bean for Birchall's remark 
able base-running. Thoro was not a catcher or 
pitcher iu the Association that was not afraid of 
Birchall after he got to first, an^l being a fL-et runner, 
A great slider, either feet or head first, and using ex  
eelh'ut judgment ID starting, he invariably succeeded 
in stealing second and third baaea every time he ma*« 
first.

When the season of 1884 opened it was found that 
Birchall waa a physical wreck. He had overdone him 
self the previous sea-ion, and hia ball playing days were 
virtually over. He than opened a cigar store in Qer- 
mautown :inrt prospeivd ao fur as his business waa con 
cerned, but his health was ruined. Two years ago h« 
felt somewhat improved, and, boiug desirous of re- 
turning l-> bane ball, he secured an engagement with 
tht Ntnmrk Club, but he did not last very long.

llirchull was a man of excellent habits, an honest,
rl-workins pUver, always working for the interest! 

of hia club, find his geuial disposition endeared him 
alike to tha playera and tlio patrons of the gnrao every* 
where. _____

THE Ratio Ball Koparterei' Association is receiving 
favorable notice* everywhere. By spring nearly alt 
reputable base b&U writers will have becomo member*
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BASE BALL.
THE FUTURE.

The Probable Extinction 
of the Association.

An Analysis of the Personality
and Methods of the Leader

of the Organization.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 23. Editor SPORTING LIPS:
 Lot's talk about the weather. It'3 fearful. 
Bnow all over, and no tobogganing except Mes- 
tayer'a at Ford's Opera House. Bat you don't 
Want all that, of course. You want base ball 
and lots ot it, but what in blazes is a fellow to 
do with Oriole Park a wreck, and the new 
grounds a wilderneia. It ia proper and a pleas- 
6ro anyway to wish all the boys on the paper a 
fight tight merry little Christmas and a bloom- 
Ing full New Year. And now, dear little Santa 
Claus editor, won't you please write a nice little 
editorial congratulating all of us little boys on 
being so pleasant with one another in the past 
year? We have boon real good not cross a bit. 
Ain't that sweet now, and pretty and lovable? 
Bee how those naughty managers quarrel, and 
Vet we are not led into temptation, and we all 
like each other too. If anyone wants to make 
your correspondent a present, let him put a base 
ball manager in his Christmas stocking anyone 
will do heir or no heir. It's so nice to own a 
manager won't some one, now please? If any 
one will promise it, Harry Palmer's stocking 
will be borrowed for the occasion.

It begins to dawn on Mr. Brunell. One can 
read between the lines that he is reluctant to 
believe it, and even now ia loth to admit that 
the

ASSOCIATION LEGISLATORS,

*rith a few exceptions, are masters in the de 
grading art of pure selfishness. Now there 
would be a tendency on the part of those who 
recognize this fact to call it by the less unsavory 
name of "looking out for number one/' if the 
lolfishness practiced was not so very silly and 
idiotio. If there actually was a gain for Balti 
more, say for instance, in this scheming, or for 
the general good of tho Association in which 
this city would share, there might be an unwise 
inclination to gloss over the fact of the display 
of selfishness and accept the situation while de 
ploring its ugly features. But that it is not the 
$ase here ia as true as that it is the case in 
Brooklyn. Several years ago this correspon 
dence contained a tribute to the abilities of Mr. 
iyrne. His intellectual portrait was carefully 
ttrawn from personal observation of him in con- 
Yention and out of it. He was then the intel- 
Jectual superior of his colleagues with the ex- 
eeption of Mr. Caylor and Mr. Phelps. He is a natural 
qjiplomat, and this characteristic gave him the ad 
vantage of Mr. Caylor. Mr. Piieips having more 
important business to which he devoted hia energies, 
left Mr. Byroe master of the field, and Mr. Byrne has 
become, what will not surprise any observant aud 
Vila king man, the ruling mind in the affairs of the 
Association. In fact,

MR. BYRNE IS THE ASSOCIATION. 
Afl a natural sequence of superior general abilities, 
he ig presideut, secretary, board of directors and all the 
Committees. He is

"Captain, cook and all the crew 
On board tho Mary Jane."

The other members of "tlie ring" fondly delude 
themselves with the belief that they are participating 
partners, and their thinking BO is one of the greatest 
tributes to the peculiar abilities of Mr. Byrae. Either 
by study or by intuition this admirable diplomat be- 
Jomss thoroughly conversant with the subtlest govern 
ing characteristics of his colleagues, and he manipu- 
ates this knowledge so delicately, and yet so skillfully, 
hat there is responding result without even the ma- 
tipulation or the true product being observed by the 

, objects of it, and it is even justifiable to put this in 
iriot, for the members of the ring will never actually 

; ealize that it 13 30. They are under the influence of 
ft species of mental mesmerism or personal magnetism 
that paints black white, soe trees as men walking, and 
ill those other psychical my-tcri^d. Sir. Byrne always

pi:-il.. t ,!i "lU lilt:'liti--'; t»clll polllii's'ui i"uo
.'.tiou as long as 1m i^ a nienoer it U the natural 
Re. What it will eventually lead to, supposing 

iere is a definite aim, i* a matter of pure conjecture. 
[t would be folly to pretend to anticipate the intricate 

weaving of Mr. Byrne's mental web until time unfolds 
It in facts accomplished. It must be admitted tha in- 
jlcationa are toward for one thiog the development 
Of Brooklyn (at laist) into a League club. Certainly 
there are various reasons for believing that

BROOKLYN IS TENDING TOWARD THE LEAGUE.
Jlr. Byrne is too intelligent a man not to see that 
the Millenium plan is thoroughly practicable, emi- 
iiently excellent, and so far from being intricate that 
it Is simplicity itseK when studied. Ho must see that 
there Is more money in it by far for proprietors in tho 
&nd than iu bis present local scheme of getting a
 trong team together to reap a harvest In the first

J
ir of tbe Association percentage plan. lie cau see 
iniy uoue more plainly that tbe Millenium plan 
.dually the life of baao ball, and that without it 
busiuess of the game will surely drift into a 

fchaotic condition. He known the plan must and will 
come. The question then naturally arises, why does 
he not strive to have it adopted at once? And the 
$nery as naturally answers itself because the Mil 
lenium plan reserves plajers by leagues and not by 
club.4, and Brooklyn is tending toward the National 
Ijeague. After that Mr. Byrne may strive to have the 
Millenium plan adopted, but before it never. Tho 
fifty-cent tariff is aauther straw indicating the direc 
tion of tho wind. It is a means of gradually feeling 
tbe pulse of the Brooklyn people as to the pecuniary 
fimit to which they will indulge their taste for base 
ball, and at the same time cut no bridges In the line 
of retreat, as would be necessary by at once joining 
the|League. Undoubtedly Brunell sets that

CLEVELAND IS ASSISTING
Brooklyn's exit from the Association by Its advocacy 
& the raised tariff, but was it seen and recognized be 
fore tha vote in convention? If not, it will illustrate 
ihat admirable diplomacy of Mr. Byrne which has al 
ready been referred to that acumen which either 
grasps a situation or makes one and turns it in a 
Channel already leading to the desired end of the ac- 
^omplished diplomat without the knowledge at tho 
Unie of those contributing to the result. It is the 
Natural result of the legitimate influence of a master 
jnind on those of less mental calibre, and on thoso of 
equal calibre who are U'ss diplomatic. In 1385 all 
this was foreshadowed in an article by the writer 
published in THE SPORTING LIFE not because of 
Jnperior insight on the part of this correspondent, but 
for the reason that close observation of Mr. Uyrue hid 
led to that Inevitable conclusion. And now, if there is 
to tea

GERRYMANDERING OF TERRITORY 
$n the League, let us see if we can by tho wildest of 
conjecturing in any possible way follow the limiting 
lines. If it is to be the controlling power in base ball 
^flairs it must include the largest and richest cities, 
geographically beat, and proven to be tho most patron- 
falng of the sport If it was to consist of eight clubs, 
perhaps the table would appear like the following: 

W&t,
Chicago, 
Cincinnati, 
rutsburg, 
Baltimore.

Boston, 
New fork, 
Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia.

It must be admitted that the above makes a nice, 
tidy littlo circuit, but it is possible that ten clubs 
might be thought advisable. If so, the linos might 
 uvelop these cities:

West. E<ut. 
Chicago, Boston, 
Cincinnati, New York, 
Pittsburg, Brooklyn, 
Detroit. Philadelphia, 
St. Louig, Baltimore. 

Again, it is barely possible that twelve clubs would 
be considered tho thing, audit would perhaps uat- 
vrally follow as below:

West, East. 
Chicago, Boston, 
Cincinnati, New York, 
Pittsburg, Brooklyn, 
Detroit, Philadelphia, 
8t. Louis, Baltimore, 
Indianapolis, Washington. 

If the first table should include the closest guess, we 
Baight then expect to see the American Association 
consist of Cleveland, Louisville, St. Louis, Detroit, In 
dianapolis, Athletic and Washington, with another to 
beaddod. Bear this in mind, and in November, 1888, 
fefer to it.  , The question now of most Importance 
with the Association is to secure an eighth club or to buy 
oat a seventh. And just hero, Mr. Editor, please reg- 
toter tho fate of any Association club locating ia

BOSTON, CHICAGO OR NEW YORK. 
It is not thought that Mr. Sp*lding or Mr. Soden 
would bavc any great objection to that scheme, though 
possibly Mr. Spulding might object to competition with 
hia now club in one of tho minor Western organiza 
tions. But ail Association club competing with the 
League club in Chicago or Boston will surely go to an 
early graro. There Is but one club in either of the 
fcbovo cities, and there never will bo another finan 
cially successful one. The same is fast becoming true 
of Philadelphia, if the gradual but steady decline of 
the Athlutico is any indication. True, there la an 
effort to revive the interest in tho Association club in 
the latter city, and only timo can tell the result. Cer 
tain it is, any way, lhat the very name of the old club 
that was Philadelphia's pride has ha 1 much to do with 
to present existence. Boston, Chicago and New York 
ftrodxridedly clt-nnisb. They will have what they 
Consider the best, and will support nothing else. It is 
Joubtful if even the transfer of tuo St. Louia or Detroit

clubs to New fork with an Association franchise 
wonld prove to be remunerative. Some may consider 
this an tin-Association remark, but facts are fact* and 
the one who records them is not always able to alter 
them. The writer has never claimed to be a partisan 
of either Association or League, but has tried to be in 
dependent, and always with the best interests of the 
Same at heart. The location of an Association club 
in any of thoee cities is almost certain fail 
ure, and, consequently, the eighth club must 
come from some other, And it Is doubtful 
If any other can be induced to join without being 
strongly aided by the gift of good players, or actually 
paid to accept tho franchise. There are many cities 
that would be glad to purchase the franchise if It 
represented, aa under the Millenium plan, a team 
equal to the others. But it has been proven over and 
over again to be a largely losing venture, and that fact 
i-i etaring the country in the face. It would be vastly 
better to shrink the circuit into six cities, under present 
circumstances, and Mr. Brunell'0 suggestion looks like 
the best way out of it. 

It is about settled the
BALTIMORE NEW BATTERY

la to be O'Brien and Porter. Jack O'Brien was signed 
Wednesday, and Porter probably will be this ween or 
next. In fielding fat Jack shows up eighteen in a 
table of twenty catchers, with u record of .805. He 
ranks 66 in 85 positions in batting and hit for an aver 
age of .269, besides stealing 13 bases in 30 games. In 
the fielding table of 24 pitchers Porter ranks 21, had 
a petty larceny of 8 bases in 40 games, and slugged 
out a batting average of .250, which lands him at No. 
72 out of 85 batting positions. O'Brien has been an 
industrious fellow, usually putting in a winter of work 
when some other players are uuwiaeiy putting in their 
"fun.1 * He was at one time an excellent catcher and 
no good reason is known why he should not be one 
again. In a c>ise of emergency he has played third 
baga for tho Athletics, and although his appearance 
was somewhat awkward in th«t position, he got there 
all the same with a very showy record. Porter made 
his mark in tho Northwestern League, and made a 
promising beginning in the Association, but did not 
pan out as well as some of his colleagues, not*bly 
Clarktou and Foutz. A change of locality sometimes 
accomplishes wonders with players, as for instance, 
McCormick to Chicago, in 1SS6, when he was the 
means of rescuing the championship for that club, 
and it is not unreasonable to hope good things for 
the Orioles from this battery. Welcome to the 
Oriole roost lads, and may your tail feathers never 
droop, Baltimore expects to have for pitchers, Kil- 
roy, Smith, Shaw and Porter, and for catchers, Ful- 
mer, Trott and O'Brien. It has for release for a 
consideration Daniels and Jim Davls, either of whom 
arc certainly not to be en^ezod at. Daniels only re 
quires developing, as he has the ground work of a 
pood citcher. Jim should play good ball anywhere 
that requires few apologies. One of Cincinnati's and 
Baltimore's catchers,

PHIL POWERS,
has been In town on a scoop for players for the Lon 
don, Ont, Club, which he will manage and play for In 
'88. There are a number of pretty fair "young bloods," 
and re-developed and rehabilitated Lew Dickerson 
in town. Bear in miud the fact that this is not the 
old Lew, but a steady man and prime player In every 
respect. It in believed ho has already made an en 
gagement for '83, but if not he is worth a trial by any 
club. If he is not already provided for probably 
Jimmy Clinton or T«im York will freeze to him, for 
they know him to be a good one when clothed in his 
right mind. When Phil returns to the Canadian bliz 
zards he is asked to shake Bub Ems lie and '"Goldie" 
Goldsmith for T. T. T.

ST. LOUIS SIFTINGS.
Make-Up of the Two M'.mnd City Teams— 

The Association Vacancy—Local News 
Notes.
ST. Louis, Dec. 21. Editor SPORTING LIFE:  

While the local interest will not be entirely cen 
tered in the Browns next year, it is a matter of 
considerable conjecture aa to the make-up of the 
St. Loui* representative of the American Asso 
ciation for 1888. The public has shown that it 
ia always interested in young players, and when 
'.hey play anything like winning ball they will 
receive liberal patronage. There will be enough 
young blood infused into the Browns to make 
them an unknown quantity, and with such 
heads aa Comiskey, Latham and Robinson to 
steer them through they are expected to give a 
good account of themselves. While circum 
stances may alter Mr. Yon der Ahe's plans, there 
is little doubt that the Browns will start into the 
season with a team made up about a$ follows:  
Catchers, Boyle, Milligan and Dolan; pitchers, 
King, Knouff, Huds m and Devlin; first 
base, Comiskey; second base, Nicholson; 
third base. Latham; abort stop, Robinson; left 
field, O'Xeill; centre field, McCarthy; right 
Held, Haltiday; substitute?, McGarr and Lyons. In 
case Nicholson should prove a failure at second, which 
is not at all probable from all reports, Lyons will bo 
tried, and if none of the youngsters show up well 
enough McGarr can be played at short and Robinson 
sent back to his old position at second. The manage 
ment al*o have in view a pitcher of undoubted ability 
to add,to these, whosejiame will be annoqziped.uuiae. 
time.

Mr. Von der Ahe has, including those signed and 
those reserved, twenty-nine players out of which to 
select his Association club and Western League club. 
Out of this number the following will go to make up 
the Western League club: Catchers, HinesandCantz; 
pitcher^, Staley, Sproat, Nyce and Sommers; first base, 
Alcotl; second base, McCormick; third base, Herr; 
short etop, Crooks; centre field, Mann; left field, Lyons; 
right field, Bscfcley. It is probable that McGarr will 
be placed ou the Western League team at the start in 
order to captain it, but it id more probable that ho will 
be held in readiness to play with the Browns. Mann 
also will bo changed over to the regulars in case 
neither Ualliday nor McCarthy come up to expecta 
tions.

President Von der Ahe and wife left Sunday night 
ou a trip to Europe. Chris will not thiuk or bother 
about base ball during his absence, but will devote his 
entire time to recuperation. After a short stay in 
Germany Mr. and Mr*. Von der Abe will take in Lon 
don, Ireland and Scotland, returning home about the 
latter part of February. Mr. Munson will attend to 
Chris' interests during his absence. Managers Gifford 
and Loftua have their teams almost completed and 
will be ready to take to tho diamond when spring 
time comes. Both will report on March 1st.

THE EIGHTH CLUB
problem has not yet been solved. It IB understood 
that there are several applications for the vacancy. 
Among others a strong League club has made over 
tures, and several miaor clubs are seeking admis 
sion, and tho Association will finJ no difficulty in 
securing a first-class city and a strong playing team 
to make the eighth club.

Sylvester h resting quietly at his house in this city. 
"Syl" is receiving offers right along and will be found 
with a first-class ciub naxt season.

Manager Jim Giffurd sigaeil Jack Boyle last week 
at the Grand Hotel, in Cincinnati. I witnessed Jack's 
signature.

Manager Jamea Gifford will try to bring tho Browns 
in first or second next year, though he says they will 
fctari'l about soventh.

President Vou dor Ahe has sold catcher Kenyon to 
tho Cleveland Club. Kenyon caught for the Topeka 
Club l*8t year.

Before leaving for Europe last Sundav, Chrlg had 
the measure taken of each man undt-r engagement, in 
order that he could bring home each a pair of wooden 
shoes. It ia his intention to have steel skate runners 
attached to each shoe, to facilitate sliding Into bases.

Andy Fuller, the tlLou% John Riley" of the ama 
teur clubs of this city, and Charley Shires, a remarka 
bly fine young ontfielder of last year's Strauss Photos, 
of this city, will play with an Ohio State League club 
next year. Fnller, besides being a good first baaemau, 
is a fine catcher, and Shires shows considerable ability 
as a pitcher, and a-f an outflelder his equ*l would ba 
hard to find in the amateur ranks of auy city. They 
are both goud hitters, and will prove strong additions 
to the club they join.

Should the veteran Dicky Pearce return to St. Louia 
we will feel obliged to fasten the chestnut bell on him.

While in Chicago last week I had the pleasure of 
meeting Harry Palmer, your able correspondent of 
that burg. To say that I wa* surprised when I saw 
the hind of a looking gentleman he was, would bo 
drawing it mild. Instead of seeing a thin, weazen- 
faced, and ordinary-look ing man, I beheld a rather 
portly, tony personage, who came at mo as if he had 
known me a Koneraf.ion.pn'l soon after our meeting it 
was "Joe" and "Harry between us.

President Von der Ahe and Manager Watkins have 
arranged dates for the spring series of the world's 
championship between the Browns and Detroite. 
There will be seven games; the opening game, which 
will be played in April, will be played in New Orleans. 
The two clubs will then come North, a:;d the series 
will wind up in this city. Tho now Browns wilt thus 
have a chance to compare themselves with the club of 
last year. JOB PRITCUABD.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL.

A Harmonious Meeting — New Officers 
Elected—Looking Ahead.

A report of the first annual meeting of the 
Pennsylvania Central League was crowded out 
of our laat issue. The meeting was held at 
Shamokin on the 13th inst. C. "W. Klein rep 
resented Hazleton; Jos. Young and Dr. E. W. 
Samuels, Mt. Carmel; W. A. Steel and A. L. 
Lambcnstoin, Ashland, and W. C. Buck and W. P. 
Oaldwell, Shauiokin. Tho pennant was formally 
awarded to Sliamokin. The Shenatdoah representa 
tives, S. 0. M. Hull ope tor and M. J. La\vler were then 
admitted.

Tho following officers were elected: Doctor E. W. 
Samuels, president; S. G. M. Hollopetcr, vice president; 
Charles KecclrJckB, secretary, and C. W. Klein, treas 
urer. Each club is to bo represented on the board of 
directors and the schedule committee. The American 
Association rules were adopted as far as practicable. 
Either the SpaMlng or the Beach ball will bo used.

A guarau too of §40 must be paid the visiting clnb. 
The salary limit was fixed at $50. The season will 
open May 19 and eud Sopt. 15.

The im'oting was harmonious, and if tho same feel 
ing continues throughout the coining season, tho Cen 
tral Punnaylvauia League will be a aucc&wful or^aoi- 
ration.

PRESIDENT STEBST, of Cincinnati, le going to Tall 
River. Mass., to sign Feimelly, notwithstanding the 
Litter'has written Storu that he will, under no condi 
tion, sign with Cincinnati ag%&.

CHICAGO COMMENT.
"The Sporting Ufe" aa Seen Through 

Windy City Eyes— Clarkson and the Bos 
ton Club—Why Milwaukee and Kansas 
City Will Not Enter the Association- 
Still looking for Consolidation—Other 
Mention.
CHICAGO, Dec. 21. Editor SPORTING LIFB:  

I wonder if it has ever occurred to my fellow 
correspondents and the thousands of readers 
of THE SPORTING LIFE what a world in itself 
that popular paper is. How completely one 
who has become interested ia the game can be 
come oblivious to all else save tbe thoughts and 
recollections a quiet hour's perusal of its pages 
will cause to pass before the camera of one's 
memory as a panoramic scene might unroll upon 
its cylinders. Each issue of the really remark 
able paper men Lions the names of hundreds of 
personages of greater or less prominence in the 
base ball world, and to read their names in 
print is the signal for their reproduction in the 
mind's eye, in uniform or in citizen's dress; in 
the pitcher's box or in the act of donning the 
catcher's gloves and maskj swinging the bat 
at the home plate or tearing around the 
base runs j ust aa we may happen 
to remember them best. One may also 
liken THE SPORTING LIFE to the stage of a theatre. It 
has its stock actors iu its correspondents, whose names 
have been Identified with the paper since the earlier 
aud less influential Jays of its existence, and these 
seem to be especially adapted to the characters iu 
which they BO naturally appear week after week. 
Each writes in bis own peculiar vein; some grave, 
others gay; some are solemn and preach reforms; 
others have a happy faculty of turning the simplest 
incident into a Uughable joke or a good atory; some 
are statisticians, and bristle with "facts," while others 
are fakirs, whose very breadth of imagination causes 
the average reader to hold his breath iu suspense, or 
smile "at the cuss's impudence and ingenuity;" some 
are cranks with hobbies, over whioh they are most 
desperately in earnest, while others arts jokers, who 
cannot see the serious side of mny question ever laid 
before them. It would be a man of singular tempera 
ment and disposition, indeed, who couM not flud at 
least a few paragraphs of interesting and congenial 
rending in TUB SPOUTINO LIFE. Take last week's is 
sue for instance. We find our dyspeptic but well- 
meaning little friend, Opie Caylor, preaching reform 
and morality in connection with the game; we find 
that old veteran, Henry Chad wick, dissecting with 
admirable skill the work of the Association at Cincin 
nati; we find Ren Mulford, Jr., bubbling over with 
native wit, sparkle and good humor, while next to 
Ken's screed is the "strictly netcs column" of Brother 
Richter. Good-natured Joe Pritchard, with a face 
like a full moon, gets in his work at random upon 
whomsoever he may happen to think of, and fills his 
leisure hours with signing star pitchers at 85,500 a 
year for auy club that may seek his eerrfcea. George 
Stackhouae murders a lot of polo players in a Now 
York rink and combd Ollie Caylor's hair with a fine- 
tooth comb, while "T. T. T." telhhow easily the Asao- 
ciatioucould fill out its circuit if it only knew how. 
"Circle' 1 and A. G. 0. are found still locked in a death 
like clinch over the Hines deal, and "Muggy," from 
away up in Boston, forgets "Soden, his cigar, and his 
easy chair" in a sorrowful wail over his club's lack of 
enterprise and progressive spirit, while Bob Lamer 
inteiprets the attitude of the weather-cock over Nick 
Yonng's office at Washington. From score upon score 
of minor league centres come darta and arrows, olive 
branches and peace offerhitfs, advice and crimiuutions, 
so varied in character aud framing that one is almost 
dazed with the immensity of the National game's im 
portance and wide reaching influence.

In lookiug over such a medium of information I 
find a world of material for comment and discussion 
within my province as tha Chicago correspondent of 
"the only base ball paper," and tho first th»t occurs to 
me now, is that suggested by "Mugwump's1 ' shot at 
"Spalding's man Friday."

CLARKSON AGAIX.
"Mugwump" is bright. "Mugwump" is clever very 

clever, but he is away off iu his judgement when he 
nays that SpaKUng is seeking to forestall any desire 
Clarkson may nourish, simply to gratify a spirit of 
pique and revenge. Should John make up bis mind 
not to play with Chicago and express a desire to go to 
Indianapolis instead, it would be safe to bet that 
Ofarkson would be aold to Indianapolis as readily as to 
any other club, provided, of course, that Indianapolis 
stood ready to pay the price. I had an eye to Chicago's 
ntorest when I suggested that Clarkaon go to New 

York instead of to Boston not Spaldiug's. Boston has 
not got a man ou its team th.it Chicago wonld want in 
exchange. New York has several. If Spalding could 
effect the exchange of Clarkson for Tim Keefe, the 
deal, I know, would be heartily satisfactory to the 
[real majority of the people in this city. Keefo 
is very popular here, and in my bumble 
opinion is fully as great a pitcher as the Saginaw 
twirler ever will be. Further than this, I should be 
torry to see such a gilt-edged pitcher as Clarkson wear 
aimself out under a club like that of Boston. Tun can 
t)tt this u just what it would amount to, f- 
work would be ineffective with Boston 
the work of -'my pitcher whM- c« he is <. .'
the _«;;, , _ . r ~^

was
year ;t
incompetent, in'jnyy-giaipiii^ ujiiLitgdiiitiLit Cuauvli its j 
fortunes. I wanted to see Clarkson go to New York. 
Firyt, because I believe New York will play a brilliant ' 
game next year, aal that John would find himself in 
speedy company where he belongs and second, be 
cause I hoped that his transfer to that club might 
result in our securing a well-seasoned and capable 
pitcher in exchange. However, I sea that Clarkson 
tells "3Iugwump" he will not go to New York that 
he will go to Boston or nowhere. If this is his 
determination I guens Boston can have Mr. Clarksou 
if it want-? to pay the money for him. One thing is 
quite certain, Chicago admiration for and enthusiasm 
over the player has cooled very noticably since he has 
given our town the cold shoulder. He was 
well treated here. No pitcher was ever treated 
more considerately or had a greater army of admirers 
than John had. He ha^ seen fit, however, to apeak 
slurringly and bitterly of the town that made a pet of 
him aud Chicago people are slow to forgive or for 
get ingratitude or fickleness. Should Mr. Clarkson 
sign with Boston he never will be missed in this com 
munity. Had he come out in a straightforward man 
ner aud told the Chicago Club and Chicago public 
that he preferred to play with Boston, because he pre 
ferred it as a place of residence, no one would have 
said a word. But he does not do that. Instead, he 
scores Chicago and the Chicago Club management in 
newspaper interviews and refuses to either tign a con 
tract or ask for bis release. I supposed Clarkson was 
above this kind of business, but it suema he is not.

PFEFPER'S CASE.
Now, aa to the only other player of last year we 

have not yet signed, I want to say that Pfeffer's atti 
tude Is as laughable and amusing as it id unsupported 
by lacts. He is behaving like a great big school-boy  
doing the baby act to the Queen's taste. I have told 
him this before in the hope of shaming him out of it, 
but it has been no go. If he has anything against 
the Chicago Club and has made up his mind not to 
play here next year, why does he no come out and 
gay so? Why beef and whimper about it. Personally 
1 like Pfeffer, but I hate to see a big, manly-looking 
young fellow play the baby.

To tha devil with such ball players, say T. There 
never was a man so good but whose place could be 
filled whea his head grew too big for it, and if I were 
managing a team in which men behaved as these two 
players have behaved I would pull the reins a good 
deal tighter than Atison has pulled them.

By the way, I am reminded that the telegraphed 
statement attributed to Mr. Spalding in last week's 
SPORTING Lire, in which he is credited with saying 
that Kelly and Gore wanted to come back to Ohicaeo, 
and that Clarkson would regret signing with Boston 
because no one could get along with "the five managers 
of the Boston Club," is cut from whole cloth, Mr. 
Spalding never, at any time, said such a thing, and 
would not have said it even had he felt so. He told 
me as much this afternoon.

TROY AS A BALL TOWN.
I am glad to learn through THE SPORTING LIFE that 

the Association anticipates establishing the eighth 
club in Troy. I believe it will make them a rattling 
good town. What in tho world it wanted Buffalo, 
Kansas City or Milwaukee for thus establishing 
five of its towns in the West and three in 
the East is something I cau not understand. 
More than this, whatever effort tbe Association 
made toward securing Kansas City or Milwaukee was 
just BO much time lost. I do not believe you could 
draw either of them out of the Western League circuit 
with a yoke of oxen. If ever a circuit of towns were 
stuck badly stuck upon a base ball organization, 
those of the Wtfctern League are the ones. And there 
is every reason why they should be. Their expenses 
with the Western League will not be a fourth of what 
they would be with the Association or the League, and 
they will draw juit as well, for taken collectively they 
have as promising a lot of young players as were ever 
gotten together m a minor league. There is an excellent 
prospect of these Western League clubs making good 
money next season where Association clubs in thesamo 
cities would be pretty certain losers. Consequently 
the Association voluntarily walked into the atmos 
phere of mortification engendered by the refusal of 
two minor league teams to enter its circuit. Troy, I 
think, will not only be glad to enter, but with a good 
team in the field will be a money-making club.

THE ONE-LEAGUE IDEA.
In this connection, the thought given expression to 

by Mr. Caylor in this week's SPORTIXO LIFE, came to 
me before I had commenced to read hia letter. I refer 
to tnat paragraph which expresses the opinion that if 
any very radical change takes place in tho circuits of 
the two big organizations that change will not be the 
formation of, or a split into an Eastern and Western 
league, but the consolidation of the two bodies into 
one great circuit. And I may add to this expressed 
opinion of my tellow correspondent in addition to 
heartily endorsing what he says that the time for 
that consolidation ia not now very far away. I tell 
you, boys, it has got to come. It icill come, and 
evidences of the fact are becoming more 
plainly apparent every month. What is wanted 
ii a consolidation of the two bodies with a circuit of 
twelve clubs, embracing Boston, New York, Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington in the East, 
and Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Louisville, Detroit 
and Pittsburg in tho West. We are coming to it, 
mark my words, and it is not a decade away, either.

GENERAL MENTION.
Billy Harrington's suddenly arranged connection 

with the Lima, 0., Club as its manager surprised BO 
one here. Billy is liable to do a little thing like that 
ftt auy time. Success to **'% all the same.

I have still further reason to believe that Dave Sul 
livan cau be secured as a League umpire for next sea- 
Come, President Young, do not stand on a few dollars 
and lose BO good a man as Sully.

That is a great idea of Caylor'a, by which represen 
tatives of the Base Ball Reporters* Association shall 
be admitted to the big meetings and then divy up 
with the rest of the newspaper men afterwards. Excuse 
me froui being one of suuh a committee of represen 
tatives. I know newspaper men too well to accept 
mch a job. They would overlook some part of the 
proceedings t\s they received them from their represen 
tative, and then, when they found themselves scooped, 
next morning would swear ihat the representative 
ha*l held out on them. Nixeyl None of that work for 
me.

I wonder if Fred Steam? Is not Just abont at this 
time struck with those lines of Digby Bell's, which 
might be made to read as follows: 

Duolap's cost me stuff, 
Dunny's turned my hair,

And I sometimes wish that Dunny'd climb the golden 
stair.
Dunny will not climb, 
Dunny's come to stay,

Bat I'd give him wealth to spread his wings and fly 
 way. HAEBY PALMER.

NEW YORK MENTION.
Base Ball Supplanted by Polo for the 

Present—Speculations as to Clarkson—A 
Brotherhood Yarn—Joy in Brooklyn— 
Connor's Keturn—News Notes.
NEW YORK, Dec. 23. Editor SPORTING LIFE: 

 I suppose it would be the proper thing this 
week to start off with a wish for a Merry Christ 
mas to everybody in general and several more 
in particular. I certainly wish a happy time to 
my friends and all true friends of base ball. 
Anybody who could seriously talk base ball dur 
ing the past two weeks ought to have a crown 
made of horse hide put on his head and called 
the king of all. The truth of the matter is that 
lively baee ball topics are unusually rare things around 
Gotham just at present. Nearly ail the New York 
play^n are either under umbrellas in far-off Califor 
nia, or wading through mud in some other part of the 
coUEtry. One will meet a dejected looking playerovor 
the big bridge once in awhile, but moat of them be 
long to nines distant from New York, and you could 
not get an idea out of thorn with a cider prose. \Ve 
hear occasional references made about the Base Ball 
Reporters' Association, but they are all compliment 
ary. I have not heard 11 harsh criticism yet. On one's 
pilgrimages through Gothim and tbe suburban towns 
James Mutrie, Pat Powers, Ollins, of Newark; Steve 
Bra<iy and others are met. They won't wlk baae ball 
for auy length of time, and they will have you tangled 
up in the mysteries of polo before you know it. 

POLO FLOURISHING.
As polo interests most of our local base ball men at 

present you might like to hear about what the clubs 
and players of the Metropolitan League are doing. 
It cannot be said that we, of this district, have fallen 
in love with the aport at first sight. The gamo seems 
to have grown steadily in public favor, however, and 
before winter sheds its ulster and icycles for a spring 
coat polo will probably at laat be a Metropolitan in 
stitution. That the managers have not had to go 
down in their base bill stockings very often to make 
up deficiencies is an encouraging sign. Some people 
here, however, seem to think that polo is only a sham 
cloak to hide the real objects of the League, and that 
the present venture is simply an effort to revive the 
wormy chestnut, roller skating. The fact that the 
polo games do not begin until 9 o'clock seems to have 
strengthened that belief. The managers have at last 
cangbt the idea that they cannot afford to have polo 
considered a side-show for roller skating and couse- 
quently the gani^s will be made the real item here 
after and the referee's whistle will blow an hour 
earlier. A meeting of the several clubs wilt bo held 
this afteinoon and the change will be made and a 
suitable scbedule will also be made oat. The pennant 
games have been on the go-as-you-please order and 
the Newark te*m has been given a cold shoulder; not 
a game has been pLiyed in Newark yet. I have seen 
all the clubs play and if predictions are iu order I 
name the New York Club as the polo penuant win 
ners. Mutrio has gathered a great team together 
and up to date has not lost a game. If Jim could only 
make his base ball giants play as well, what a tremen 
dous big man he would be in'Gotham. Brady has a fair 
team in Brooklyn, but it will have to be strengthened 
iu two positions at least. Brady says that Jack 
Dempsey, the pugilist, will either play on his team or 
referee the gamed. Deoipaey would prove an im 
mense drawing card. The result of the chase for the 
polo pennant to date is as follows:

Won. Lost. Pl'd. Won. Lost. Pl'd, 
New York..... 606 Jersey City... 146
Brooklyn...... 224 Newark........ 134
Newburg ..... 112 Po'ghkeepsie. Oil

WILL CLARKSON BE A GIANT?
People here seem to think that it would be a pretty 

good piece of business policy if the New York Club 
would secure the release of Clarksou and make a pitch 
ing Giant of him. There is little doubt, but Ihat he 
Lvau to aernrpfl if the local club wants him bad enough 

 y for him. He will not object to sign 
rk Club either, in spite of what our 

: BOH to n say to the cotitrary. Jlntrie

allowing so gO'.id a player as Clarksou to coaie to this 
city. It wuuld not even allow McCjrmick to come   
here. Things ar^ different now and Chicago would 
just as soon sell Ciarkwn to New Yorls as to auy other 
club. Clarkson would make a great pitcher for the 
local League club. He is just the kind of man they 
want here. He is an earnest, hard worker, and has 
som« viiu and snap in him. Those are some virtues 
needed awfully bail in the New York Club.

JOY IN BROOKLYN.
It would be rather a difficult matter to truthfully 

describe the exact feelings of the followers of the game 
in Brooklyn at prudent. They are tickled pleasantly 
over the greit players secured by Byrne, Doylo and 
Abell, but they are not so tickled over the prospects of 
paying half a dollar to yell enthusiastically when those 
green diamond heings go on the field to play. Brook- 
lynites do not line to be conaidered 25-cent. calibre 
people, and they will undoubtedly support tho club 
bountifully next season. The prospects of a spring se 
ries of games between the New York and Brooklyn 
clubs are not bright, in spite of the fact that a few 
games between the two teams would do much to fill 
the coffers of the two clobs. Maoager McGunnigle 
says he is willing to pit his men against the Giants, 
and is not apprehensive of (he result. Mutrie, when 
spoken to about the matter last night said that Mc- 
Gunnigle's sentiments were his, and that nothing 
would pleaso him better than to bring the two teama 
together before the pennant races are started next sea 
son. "But," said ho, "I do not know whether such a 
series of games can be arranged, when I come to think 
it over. The Xew York* leave for New Orleans about 
March 1, and I hardly think we will get back to 
Gotham before April 20. As the Association seasou 
begins then» we would not be able to play."

THAT BROTHERHOOD YARX.
The Brotherhood story haa at last reached this 

neighborhood and has been thoroughly silted. I can't 
see anything iu it myself at present, but then it may 
develop. You can't always sometimes tell just 
what is going to happen in tbn world. Briefly, tue 
yarn went that tho Brotherhood wa^ behind the Wat- 
kins trouble, and if that move was successful Jim Mu 
trie was the next man to be beheaded. This was to be 
kept up until only playing managers were left. I 
spoke to Watkins about it at tho Cincinnati meeting, 
and it would not have taken much arguing to have 
convinced the manager of the world's champions that 
the yarn wa-* fact and not fiction. Mutrie is made of 
different stuff, and laugha heartily over the story. 
Said he to-day: "Believe it? No; there is not a word 
of truth in it. If trouble does occur in our team I 
shall meet it aa I have met other unpleaaant thing* 
in my life. I do not anticipate any such trouble, and 
consequently I cannot predict what the outcome of 
such a thing would be."

JUMBLED LITTLE BITS.
Ambler, Carbonell and Wodthe are the beat players 

in our polo league.
Roger Connor got home from the Coast on Wednes 

day. He says several more of the Giants will be home 
in a few days. California is not quite BO flush with 
base ball enthusiasm as it has been cracked up to be. 
Counor savs he camo home because he was homesick.

Steve Brady thinks of sandwiching in a slugging 
bout occasionally in hi* Brooklyn rink. Tbe polo 
players to do all the fighting and quarrelling that ia 
wanted.

Every effort to get Mutrie on skates has been a 
failure.

John B. Day has been out of town for a day or two. 
They say he has gone to Clarksonville.

Jack McMasters, the trainer of the Brooklyn Club, 
waa given a rousing benefit in Brooklyn the other 
nixht. Jack deserves every kindness from his friends.

President C. H. Byrne is convinced that Caruthers 
would never have signed a Brooklyn contract, but for 
for his visit to Chicago.

Wonder where that eighth club ia going to be lo 
cated anyway? The six clu>i circuit won't do, no 
matter how bad the Koutuckiana want to throw up 
the sponge.

I will send oiit those B. B. K. A. of A. notices In a 
few days. Everything has been going backwards for 
a week. GEO. E. STACKHOUSB.

A New Home for the New Yorks.
New York Correspondence.

It is understood that the New York League Club has 
tecured a very large tract of land, some 125 acres, iu 
Westchester county, where a grand base ball park is 
to be mapped out and a race track built, on which 
regular running and trotting meetings will be con 
ducted. The New York people are very reticent re 
garding the exact location of the property, but say 
that it will be as easy to reach as the Polo Grounds. 
They purpose building a grand stand, modelled after 
the Philadelphia structure, which is, without doubt, 
one of the finest buildings of the kind on the con 
tinent. It is away beyond the grand stand at Sheeps- 
head Bay race track, which is considered a model of 
elegance and convenience.

Grand in Conception.
RICHMOND, Ya., Dec. 19. Editor SI-OHTINO LIFE:  

four Sir: Please pardon me for taking up any of your 
valuable time, but after reading your Millenium Plan 
I can but add my commendation to the scheme. It 
snrely is a grand conception, and seems to me will be 
sooner or latter adopted. I am a regular reader of 
your paper, and it goes without saying, that it is the 
best iu the business. With compliments of the eeasan 
und a wish for 50,000 circulation for THE SPOKTI.VQ 
Iar«, Very respectfully, H. Y. SHULDS.

BRUNELL'S BUDGET.
The Association Vacancy—A Prediction as 

to Next Season's Championship Race— 
Cranky Criticism of the Reporters' Asso 
ciation, Etc.
CLEVELAND, Dec. 24. Editor SpoBrrao LIFE: 

 There is surely much cause for alarm over the 
Association's condition unless the fine schemes 
of its committee on vacancy come out all right. 
If they do, the Association will have a very 
nice circuit, with a future strong eighth club of 
almost certain lasting power. There are two 
good chanoes, one in the East and one in the 
West. Either will do, and the closing of a deal 
with either would be the best Christmas present 
that Messrs. Vonderhorst, Abell and- Robison 
can give the Association. At present our own 
F. De II. Robison, who is one of the coming men 
in base ball, is away on a mysterious trip in the 
West. Where are Vonderhorst and Abell? 
East, I suppose. It isn't likely that Robison's 
trip means anything. I do not take much stock 
in the Troy move. Troy never was a good loser, 
and never a 50-cent town. It would pay 
the committee to draw a line on both 
Troy and Hartford via Bob Ferguson. He 
knows both. The Louisville buy-out and di 
vision isn't likely to go, although $35,000 is 
said to b« the price asked, and neither Kansas 
City or Milwaukee wants the place. Sam Mor 
ion's talking loud enough .against any of the 
Western League teams taking the vacancy^hat 
I begin to thiuk he wants it himself. That's the way 
the "smart" men in base ball do business in these 
days oi OUH. And tbe Mets may go on, though I sus 
pect not, or we may have to stumble ou with seven 
clubs. But all these are minor troubles and all can 
be surmounted in one season, if the cluba would pull 
together «nd consider the general good. Th«t is tho 
cause of weakness ia the Association. Tiiere !a 
no such thing as holding off by any of our clubs, aa iu 
the League. Not much. The only rule is to 
strengthen the strong and the right of combination 
and torce, and the Association will always be weak 
and have gaps while the rule runa.

PLACING THB TEAMS OP 1838.
Mr. Von der Ahe has done a land office business this 

fall aud besides eelting 822,000 in cash fur his stars, 
has saved about $6,000 or $7,000 on the salaries of his 
18S8 team. In other words he bags $22,000 aud pays 
the men of two teams for very little more than it cost 
him to pay one in 1837. Aud yet it strikes one that 
his imitation of Spalding has left Von der Ahe in bad 
shape, so far as his team is concerned. Certainly, it 
isn't nearly as handy as was the Browns of 1836 or of 
1837, and not even a Comiskey cau bring that pitchiug 
army into first-class form. If the Browns are fourth 
or fifth next season they will haye played a good game 
and the luck will have broken even.

I am not a prophet and don't want to be one. 
Caylor's too deep in. the business for aspiring 
youngsters. But I'm going to place the Association 
teams in th'j race of 1838, and pick out their weak 
nesses aud strong points, from my observatory. It 
will be interesting to note next November how wild I 
was in my eleven-aionths-ald prediction.

("Strong fielding aud base-running
1 Cincinnati..-^ crowd, fair hitters, well fixed lor 

(pitchers; will win on team work. 
(Strongest team in Association,butun-

2 Brooklyn..x ruly and unste.idy. Three cliques 
(within; no captain or second baseman. 

Good team, but not regular on ac-
3 Louisville..- count of lack of captain. Strong in 

batteries aud batting. 
Steadiest team in the Association,

n^olaT,,! wel1 captained and a trifle uncertain -uicveiana... on pitcher,f and bttttiug_ Good fleld_
ing aud base-ruauiug crowd.
Unsteady team, but will improve as 

g_gj Louis Comiskey gets amon.; the men; good 
'" hitting and base-running team; un 

steady fielders.
The same old picked nine, and not 

6 Athletic...... especially well fixed for pitchers; will
play a jerkily strong game.
Will not play nearly as good ball as
in 1887, and will act like a dismasted 

T Baltimore...- vessel if either Kiiroy or Smith gives
out. One good pitcher will strengthen
this team.
To which Cleveland will resign 

8 New Club..- the tail end pennant without a
pang.

And now, fellers, j amp onto me in a body if you will, 
but singly, if it will suit you just as well. I am here 
to fight for this prediction, because it is my opinion, 
aud an opinion that isn't worth fighting for isn't 
worth having. So coaie on, yo shouters of St. Louis, 
Baltimore aud Philadelphia. I am ready to admit, at 
this time, that if any club wilt fall out of place it will 
be Cleveiaud. But it is just as likely, if those pitchers 
come right, to move up a little.

DCNLAP MIXED IS HIS DATES. 
Two weeks ago THE SPORTING LIFE said: "Fred 

Dunlap is reported as saying that the Athletics could 
at one time have secured the whole Cleveland Club, 
including G!a5scock, McCormick, Buslnng and hiin- 
si-lf, !\,r fn.non, l.ut th; offer was refused. Another

if ho could obtain hid re- 
^-iied at the size of the 

aud ijiJ it to suurns, of Detroit, for g4,500." 
It isn't likciy that Duulup ever said thia. If ho did, 
so far as Cleveland is concerned, it isn't true. Vice 
President Geo. W. Howe, of the old club, and treas 
urer of the present organization, says that the story 
isn't true. Dunlap, McCormick, Bushong and Glass- 
cock were only here together for two seasons 1882 
and 1883 and there was no thought of sale in those 
days. The team made money. Tbe only dealing over 
Dunlap by Athletic Club people wan a tour to Clevc- 
lind )>y Lew Simtnom to offer the Cleveland Club 
91,000 for Dunlap in the interest of the New York 
Club. This was after he had refused to sign 
here and had gone to the St. Louis Unions. New 
York's plea was: "You cannot sign the man. Lucas 
will get him. Release him to us for 81,000 and bene 
fit yourself, us and the League,and injure Lucas."

AN ADMONITION TO BROTHER CAYLOR. 
I am beginning to ft-ar that Caylor needs a thorough 

and concise pilgrimage at the baths of some European 
resorts. He's sour and getting to be a anarler, and 
seoms to grow worse as time grows. Nothing ia right 
and ever) thing is wrong and going to the "d'ernnUtou 
bow-wows." Cau it be that tlie liver, once so buoyant 
and regular, is off iis functions? Or can it be bile or 
dyspepsia? I'm sorry for 0. P. C., because when his 
matter is written in this green style It isn't as good as 
usual, and is certainly less healthy to the came. We 
want all the Caylors we can get in the Base Ball 
Reporters' Association, and if they make it a menagerie, 
which it isn't at present, so much the worse. Its name 
is all right and broad enough for its purpose, and 
while there was no field for the Gazette at five cents a 
copy there is for the Reporters' Association at SI a 
year; at least I hope so, and my hope comes out of a 
wish to benefit the National game and not the mana 
gers. Caylor'ti sourness pours out over an invitation 
that was never given. And right hero I am impelled 
to write a few words about tho newapaperite and base 
ball meetings. I am aa ardent in my hunt for news 
as any man in my business, and am careful to keep 
my "nose for news" sharpe and clear, but I do not see 
why the full details of a meeting of representatives 
of base ball cluba should b9 given to the news 
papers, unless it be as an evidence of good 
faith. And if this was tho caso some of tbe mouthers 
over club action on the fifty-cent admission aumend- 
ment would be set down as liars. But Caylor knows 
as well as I, that in every meeting there are quarrel.--, 
club fights, and discussions over matters of the future', 
lhat*ould never go into tlie repurtorial ear in its 
broad sense correctly. The shoem*kera of the craft 
would bungle and twist mutters out of recognition, 
create sensations without cauae, and generally ''queer" 
the business. And if one newspaper man goes into the 
meeting all mu&l go. So that, in the interests of the 
game, it ii best that all stay out. Of course tho argu 
ments of return for favors dyne, constant reform and 
toning the health of the game can be uied against me 
But such results are not possible, unless picked news 
paper men deal with the meetings, and the necessary 
discrimination cannot be used.

THE FINANCES OF1 BASE BALL.

My fignres in last week's letter were Jimmio Will- 
lams' figures, and, as fur as the Cleveland Club is con 
cerned, it traveled more miles than Caylor calculates 
 the figures are correct. And the other club figures 
were quoted through their managers, Caylor Is too 
free with his charges. Who has been reckless; my 
self, tho clubs, or the man-igero? Cleveland's road ex 
penses were nearer 58,00') than 57,000. Barnie says 
Baltimore'8 were nearly £12,000, and Messrs. Abell and 
Doyle thought, when at Cincinnati, that Brooklyn's 
were $13,000. Tho item of busses or carriages is not in 
Caylor's account, the Cleveland* were in hotels about 
100 days, and other necessary expenses are out. I 
hiow about Cleveland's account, no matter what Cay 
lor may know of the Mets, I am down on tho brag 
spirit, and have becu writing against it for two years

I think that Brooklyn Ivans toward tho League, bo- 
cause I can sew good business in it for Brooklyn, But 
not without the Eastern and Western League division. 
And the chance* for such divisions are more promising 
than are those for one big league, while aduiitlingtha 
extravagance is driving us there by making it impos 
sible for any but the greatest towns to st-.nd the nnau 
cial pace. The combined salaries of tbe Clevelauds o: 
1883 aud you know what a utrotig bid for the League 
championship tlie team made up to tho end of July  
amounted to §10,000. Last yrar's Association team 
cost 527,000, and next year will cost 830,000. 
TUB BASE BALL REPORTERS' ASSOCIATION AND 

ITS CRITICS.
There Is such a thing as crankiness of opinion, and 

such is exhibited by the Philadelphia AT«ws in its com 
ments ou thn Case Ball Koportera* meeting. Wtril 
harm was there in Association recognition, aud \vhal 
necessity for any meanly conci-ived sarcasm? I'll teli 
you what good there is in recognition. Recognized 
the scoring methods agreed upon by the Base Ball J\G- 
porters' Association will be adopted as scoring ruli;s by 
the Association and League. And an txch»uge ofcour 
tesiesdid no harm except to churlish eyes. By tne way 
I've noticed that all the mean flings at the Ba;-e Uall lie 
porters' Association comes from now men. The Bos- 
touiaiis are out against its work. "Bruddur" Steveiid 
in Monday's Ihrat<it hit it a few liyporcritical lick* 
and his followers '.vilt leap into type before many days 
Why do not these Dowu Eusturs, who claim universa' 
knowledge, give some evidence of their possession: 
They do not reform, but bimply howl and say: "Th< 
old is wrong, tho uow \* wrons; but the old is easier 
aud we'll stick to the old." I suppose they nro wait 
ing for an apcfctlo to rise in their nii'htfind oft\;r some 

which they wi!' hug. iiut if the apostle

doesn't come from Boston his name ia Deanii*. There 
il enough base ball experience in Bostun to help uy 
build up a perfect set of scoring rulea. But there !  
also enough Connecticntism, or conservatism, if you 
will, to keep it away.

CLEVELAND CLUB NEWS.
I Bent yon the news of the Cleveland Club's arrange* 

ment to play an exhibition season on the Columbua, 
0., grounds, between April 1 and April 15. This plan 
goes and Cleveland and Cincinnati will work togi-ther 
in arranging dates. But before this exhibition season 
the men may do two weeks' work at Macou or At 
lanta, Ga., to limber up. Des Moines will go there, 
surely. Faatz will have full charge of the team on 
the field and bo captain in all that the term Irnpliea, 
even to arranging the team and batteries. That hat 
been settled. I thuusjht on Monday [hat our team 
was full, for catcher Jake Kenyon had been boughi 
from St. Louis and Simon had as good as signed for 
right field. The latter engagement will be made, and 
Simon will fill the vacant u!aw. But tha Kenyon 
deal slipped up. When it came to delivering the 
goods, some one had blundered. George Munson tele 
graphed that his understanding was that Von der Aha 
was to sell Cleveland a catcher, but not Kenyon, and 
that Chris was ia Europe and nothing could y.-t b» 
done. So the deal is as good aa off and we are hustling 
for a catcher to help Sli} der and Zimmer.

MINOR LEAGUE PROTECTION.
The Western Minor League clubs are much exer 

cised because Secretary Byrne, of the Arbitration Com* 
mittee, has said that players signed by minor league 
clubs before December 7, 1887, the date of tha so-called 
protection amendment, or £250 tax, c:maot be reserved 
under the provisions of the tax amendment. The^ 
declare that they will not pay for protection which they 
do not get. And who can blame them? There's beep 
too much hair splitting and worship of technicalities tof 
the good of the game. It was uo credit to it that tha 
minor or weaker cluljs were taxed ?250 for what wa» 
their right, but nothing can be more disgraceful ll»att 
ruling the weaker clubs out of what they paid for. 
John I. Rogers, chairman of the committee, is quoted 
as saying that the payment of the tax would give full 
and entire protection, no matter on what date playero 
were signed. For their own good I would 
Advise minor league cluba to re-sign tbeif 
playera oa contracts dated after Dec. 7 if they cau*

PIECES OP NEWS AND COMMENT.
Geo. Munson, while at St. Louis, went around pant 

ing for a chance to-bet any number of $60 bills that 
the 1868 Browns would beat out the 1838 Bruoklvns.

To all base bill writers wishing to join the Base Ball 
Reporters' Association I suggest the sending of appli 
cation and fee to one of the members of the board oi 
directors of the association. They are: JluusoD, 
Ilichter, Chadwick, Mulford, Pritcbard and myself, i

Poor Jimmie Willums! Aulsohe is a plotter of 
tlie deepest dye and was the secret agent of the Asso^ 
ciation to scatter the feelers about tha fifty-cant in 
crease scheme. J. A. has the man wrong. Tho in 
crease was quietly discussed for a whole year amonj 
Association leaders. Jimmie Williams threw out no 
diplomatic feelers.

And so Sam Decker is to be a League umpire? I 
do not seriously believe that the garnbl'^|M>.i 1 .^!i3».: 
with Sam could be proven. Carelessness   *i his prill-* 
cipal failing. In 1883 he was as good an umpire an 
ever stood behind a plate. But in 1884 he was aa yel- 
ow as saffron.
Poor Harry Stoveyl lie must now shsro tho disap 

proval of the friends of the Athletics with me. He 
hinks as I wrote, when I thought three we eks ovef 
he incieased strength of the Athletics.

F. H. BEUSEH.

CUSHMAN'S CHAPPIES.
Personell of the Team Selected to Retain 

Toronto's Championship Honors.
TORONTO, Dec. 23. Manager Ciishman has 

>een doing "sledge-hammer work" for Toronto, 
and has signed eleven men. Shepherd haa not 
yet signed, but "Doo" may be relied upon to 
wear a Toronto uniform. In a long and inter* 
esting letter to the World Manager Cushman 
comments upon the teams, am] foraishes the 
igures of their Individual records in batting, 
fielding and base-running. Here are tho records 
f the men for 1887:

f S P» 
~ 2, W 
« n | 

b._ .412 .870 34

..'." .310 .857 18 
I .381 .944 40 

.. -388 .821 41 

. .316 .860. IS 
ishman says he was 

,~all in all, Toronto

j? S

Decker, c,rf..» .335 .fco :!l 
OUfie'.d, c...... .353 .893 '
Thayer, c,cf... .397 .896
Alkisson.p.... .281 .947 1..
Siiepherd, p... .325 .956 6 I
Lally, p,cf...... .398 .883

Of Decker, Manager/ 
,he best player, take Ml 
lad last season, and wi'ch {his opinion everyone 
who saw Decker's conilstent work will readily 
agree. No finer dispfty of back stop work waa 
given in the International League last season 
;han Decker's in. tfce Rochester game on tho 
Torontos' last trip. It was exceptionally bril 
liant work, and such base-runners as Clin» 
dared not to ventire the theft of a base. "Davy" 
Oldfield was one of tho favorites of last season's 
team. Quiet and unassuming, he made hosts of 
friends. When Tralliey's hands jjave out Oldfleld i

no reflection upon the Baltimore catcher's ahrtity to 
say that Oldfield was the more acceptable. B. L, 
Thayer completes the statf of catchers. He was with 
Portland in 18S7, and covered third baae and otner 
positions in addition to catching. Thayer ha* a com 
mendable knack of rapping out three-baggers at op 
portune stages, throws beautifully to bases, and ia aa 
excellent base-runner. He played right field la 
twelve games, two ou third base, aud three behind the 
bat, in all seventeen, without the semblance of aa 
error.

Atkiseon, the pitcher, is regarded by ball players M 
superior to Crane. "He ia the be^t so far signed in 
tho International Association, if I am a judge," ia 
Cushman's tersely expressed opinion of the Ath- 
letic'a former pitcher. In several games he held the 
St. Louis Browns down to eight hits.

Lally is the "wonder," if newspapers and mana 
gers are to be believed. He is a veritable giant ia 
size, being six feet three inches in height. He 
was the recognized sludger of the New England 
League. Lally was with Haverhill, a club from 
which Slattery John Irwin, McGarr, and Elmer 
Foster graduated, flartnett, the first barman, comei 
highly recommended; Crane, Slattery and McGor-r 
mack, who have played with him, consider him one of 
the finest fielders at firat in the country. "Dasher1 * 
Kcarus, the mascot, is too well known to 
require extended notice. He is a dashing player ia 
every sense of the word. McLaughlin, the new short 
atop who was with Newark last season, is a star in- 
tielder. He covered this infield position for Louisville 
and the Mete. He is a good batter and hase-runner. 
Burke, the left fielder, was a Scranton player. Hil. 
record this reason ia not by any means a fair criterion 
of his ability, as he was placod at third base and short 
for a number of games. Cushman thinks he will fill 
Slattery's placo acceptably. Connors, for whom 
Toronto made a big fi^ht with Rochester iu 1886, com 
pletes the team. He is a fine fielder, and a hard left- 
hand hitter.

"Now, there's the team for next season," Oushmaa 
writes in conclusion. "What do you think of it? I 
thiuk it Is stronger than this year's, and I am 
anxiously awaiting tha time when I can with pride 
lead this team on the field and say the 'conquering 
heroes come.'"

CHADWICK HONORED.

Compliments to be Paid tlie Noted AmerI- • 
can Sporting Writer.

Honors are crowding thick upon THE SPORTING} 
LIFE'S valued contributor, the veteran sporting 
writer, Henry Chtidwick, as will be seen by tha 
following article written by Mr. St. Clair McEl- 
way, editor-in-chief of the Brooklyn Eayle:

Mr. Henry Cbadwick, the w,-ll known newspaper 
man, the "father of has* ball' and the author of ex 
cellent volumes descriptive of all kinds of honorable 
ani helpful sports, was born in Kagland a little over 
iitxty years ago, bnt lately passed the time of bis fif 
tieth year of residence in the United States, having 
been for all that period also a resident of Brooklyn. 
The lutter fact entitles him to fall memhership in the 
Society of Old Brooklynttos. A num must be for fifty 
consecutive years a resident of Brooklyn to he a full 
memher of that society »nd for forty consecutive yean 
such a resident to entitly him to a furm of preliminary 
membership. Mr. Chad wick lias now complied with 
both requisites and has been received into complete 
fellowship

His health and activity are equal to that of a man 
twenty years younger than tho ugu to which he bag 
attained. During most, if not all, of the years of his 
active manhood Mr. Chad wick lias been a contributor 
to the sports and pastimes recorded m the Eagle, and 
for over three decades he has edited the like columns 
iu tho New York Clipper, besides being at various 
periods effectively employed in like departments on 
other newspapers. No newspaper man is better 
known, more highly respected or more deservedly es 
teemed. As upright a man as ever lived, he has been 
the uncompromising enemy of crooks and crooked 
ness iu all department? of sports, us well as of all 
brutalizing forms of sport, and an example of integ 
rity and consistency in hw calling.

the friends of Mr. Chadwlck iu the Society of Old 
Brooklynites at their coming meeting propose to 
ioiiiato Mr. Cbadwick with nil the honors due t« 
longevity and excellence. A liuoitl descendant of Sir 
Andrew Cliadwick, knighted in t!io timo of Queen 
Ann, a first coiuin to a 'noble lord of high degree," ia 
Cunadu, and the brother of Mr, Edwin Chadwick, of 
England, the most eminent authority on city annotation 
in the British Empire, or, for tho matter of that, in the 
world, Henry Cuudwick ia through nu-1 through 
American in all his views and attachments, and hat 
even grafted on to his sturdy Eii^lnh constitmion an 
unimpeachable set of Brooklyn by-laws. There !  
no one who has ever come inU> r.ssocialion with him 
who doos not recognize his sturdy quail tics of character 
and wish him strength and length of ilny» in the liind 
of hia love, in the city of his home and iu the preferred 
work of his life. __

Fair and Impartial.
Baltimore American.

Tho plan in its entirety has sorno oxcollent fe.Unrefl, 
and whilo it ia doubtfal whether aa a whole it would be 
a popular move to mak? either in tho League or Ameri 
can Association just at this time, it has Iho merit ot 
desiring to bo fair and impartial and in tho interest of 
the National game. For that reason, tcavingout th 
question of tho beneficial results tho adoptiwm 
of its features might bring, it should bo ctf 
buso ball maguateg, uot hastily, ba^curo
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BAM FRASCISCO, Dec. 10.  Editor SPORTING 
LIFE:   Our base ball world haa been shaken to 
its very centre this past week, and all sorts of 
rumors have been flying around thick and fast. 
A reporter on an evening paper throw a bomb 
shell amongst the League players by publishing 
an article asserting that the triumvirate of the 
California League had "held out on them" on 
tho New York games played up to date. This 
created a breezy breeze, you can bet. Well, the 
players were all agog and UD in arms against 
tho magnates, and they called a meeting at 
"The Battery" (Sweeney and McDonald's place), 
but those loudest in. their denunciations seemed 
to be the first to weaken and it has all ended in 
smoke. In short, the^lnanagers hold the whip 
band, tbe players realize the fact, and have 
gracefully accepted the situation. President 
Mone rushed dovrn to the Call office last night 
and he and "Biles" prepared, and to-day pub 
lished, a very readable "interview," in which 
ball players, as a class, are rather severely com 
mented upon, and the League is set right and 
vindicated. In justice to the managers I will 
say that I have not yet attended a League game 
without meeting a player from one of the sev 
eral clubs "on the gate," but whether such 

layer assisted at the "counting up" or not I
ave no knowledge. Everything is harmonious 

at tbe Cpntrftl 1'orlt grounds, and Hart and serenity 
are nyDonymoud terms. Tbe kid reporters, or, as they 
arc fahiiliur^cnowu, "tho Busy Bs," Unve had a fell 
ing out, tiuWno fraternity tire much entertained over 
the S'juilM they write of each other. "Biles." six d »ys 
in the week the office boy and tho fioventh "a baseball 
editor," opened fire by accusing the ottier as "the 350 
scorer," with favorinx another journal aud giving its 
ropreBontutivo exclusively the averages of the League 
for publication. Tbo other retaliated with a "scorcher" 
with a double-leadfd headline, "He Was Greedy." I 
cannot forbear quoting a line or two. After com- 
mentiug uiK>n the gratitude of the Leaffuo for tbe 
value the press had been toil, in so materially help 
ing it through a prosperous season, and that it would 
be the proper thiug to make tho reporters suitable 
presents, ho says:

"Respectable papers do not want pay for publishing 
that which interests the people, and as the base ball 
maaauerg foun-1 thoy could do nothing with tlie news 
paper proprietors, they thought of the reporters who 
had done the work. Several were spoken to about 
prosenta, but all declined except the scorbutic youth 
who writes up base J>aH for the Ottll, and he would have 
declined, too, only he happened to belong to the busi 
ness department cf the paper six days in the week, 
acil only in-died into print on tho seventh. * * * 
At uny rftto ho accepted, and Intimated that ft small 
diamond pin was just the thing he needed to nphold 
the dignity of tho small *ad' department, and so an 
order was given him ou a jeweler to select what he 
wanted, lie did with a vengeance. A diamond of 
the first water, full of fire, was by him selected, and 
when the bill, which ran up into the hundreds, waa 
presented to the managers they nearly fainted." 

INTRODUCING POLO.
It's an Interesting fi^ht. When knaves fall ont 

honest men get their desoits. Nuff ced. I was up in 
Hart's parlor the other morning enjoying a pleasant 
chat with Jim, Bushong, pretty Mrs. Hart, McSeill 
and Irwio. flnd happening to mention my old friend 
Tim Murnan, started Irwin on his favorite subject of 
polo. I was greatly odifte'l. Whan Arthur loft tho 
room Jim said:   "Wally, old man, it wouldn't surprise 
me a bit to see Irwin introduce polo out here," and 
sure enough, in looking through an exchange to-day I 
iound this:

POLO ON SKATES.
THE RAKTERX PLAYERS ABOUT TO OPEN A RINK. 

Polo on bkates is the rage ia the East and it will be 
here if the players can make it so. The Central Park 
ball tossers are, some of them, the finest polo players 
in tlio country, particularly Latham and Ryan, who 
ore miquestiumiblv tlte beat iu the United States. The

£' ' >lo iBBSPiT^Ttl i.i'-^trtu.u .11 Ja- *1r»U.U'J J^.-Vfa^S.'^Sf 
ission street, between Twentieth and Twenty-first, 

coiumencing Tuesday, the 20th. Goal caj;es aud ap 
purtenances have already been selected. 

Tho tounH will be made up thusly:
St. Louis and

Ohicagos. Position. Philadelphia*. 
Kyun 1 D.I,  / Lalham Mullaue / -.....-..- Bushon........... ...... |
Burna.. ................... ....Centre...... .......... ........Fopnrty
Haxkrey... ............... ...Half-back... ........ ......Comiskey
Pfyfler.. ................ ......Goal-tender.,.. ........ .......Irwin

NOTES AND GOSSIP.
Tho progeny of the. Hart colony are most numerous 

and with many an embryonic tosser amongst thoni, 
and when glorious Ned Williamstm   whom to know 
ia to love umi honor   H about, ho's aa much a clilld 
as any of them. San Franciscans can well undorstand 
Willie Ilahn's devotion to the great player. Buck 
Ewinir has caught ou immensely hore. His style is 
just suited to the ea^y-going Californians. Bnshong 
and Latham are also great favorites. I think I com 
mented upon the coaching of the latter last week, 
but if not I will any riglit here that it is a succeaa. 
Unlike Cline, he thinks quickly, sees a point like a 
flash, and, iu appropriate a ad witty sayings, gives the 
proper directions. With the other It waa a quaint 
manner of saying a number of set phrases, which, with 
repetition. Boon became wearisome to the intelligent 
spectator. I learn with much regret that Bub 
Blakiston is quite ill. Charlie Sweenoy and Jim 
McDonald are doing a rushing business at the Battery 
and they deserve their good luck. Jim's splendid 
work this pant season in facing half a dozen colt 

" pitchers, alliwl with aocial qualities of a high order, 
has made him a favorite of favorites. I understand 
Douohue has taken much to heart the adverse criti 
cism he has been auhjected to of late; but it bothers 
Jack more than his shrewd manager, who knows that 
should he release tho popular pluyer any one of tho 
rival managers would snap him up too quick. It's 
only that streak of bad luck that will come even to a 
Glasscock. The rolicking team workers, the Browns, 
have gone down to Los Angeles in fine coiiOOdilion in 
yttestof victories over the Angels, accounts of which you 
will receive from TUB SPORTING LIFE'S representative, 
tho local manager. By the way, Irwin says that "Joo 
Quest is playing up to his high mark of '78," and I'm 
mighty glad to hear it. The courtly Dalrymplo is 
right in the midst of relatives and is living in Oak- 
land, iu which place he hies himself immediately after 
a gamo and the boys do not see him 'till next game. 
He and Car roll are more than likely to stay out here 
next season. Donny Is eminently a family man aud 
any pleasant day he may be found working in his 
garden at his pretty cottape home on Eighth street, 
Oakland. Jere is quite interested in local politics aud 
should he run for city councilman is sure of election. 
It will be a difficult matter to induce him to return 
"East in '88, He hvos in the same ward with Van Hal- 
trenand.the Greenhood and Morans set Hen Moore, 
who has hosts of friends here in his native city, is 
keeping as straight aa a string aud will soon rnako 
bin re-entree on a luca) diamond. He haaboen greatly 
missed at Haight street.

ANOTHER PHILADELPHIA DEFEAT. 
Th'o weather continues unsettled, but to-day was ex 

ceedingly pleasant. k I watched tho manipulation of 
the turnstile   a new thing to us primitives   by Jim 
Hart and it regiatc-n-d 1,9: J6 people entering the gate 
to see the Chicago-Philadelphia game. It was an in 
teresting, heavy hitting aud brilliant fielding 
contest from tbe word "play."' Tho Phillies pounded 
out a good lead in the first inning, but 
after that Tony settled down to his work, 
and without over-exertion held his opponents 
well in band and won tho game. He is unquestionably 
tho best fielder in his position over seen here. Wood 
made some extraordinary catches   not scratches   but 
vpleudidly guaged. Eyan, an established favorite, 
raised it over tho left field fence, but Dairy mple, on » 
corker down to the corner of Mission and Eighth, 
made tho longest hit ever seen on the ground*. A 
running foul fly of Burns was clever, as was the catch 
ing of McGuire. Pfeffer and Williamsou accomplished 
a neat bit of fielding. Tbe Phillies, with one out and 
a runner at first and second; McGuire raised it just 
back of second, but Pfeffer mode a quick drop of a fly 
and like a flush sent it to Ned at second. Casey was 
to have pitched in this game, but at the last moment a 
telegram was received, saying that his mother's illness 
prevented hia coming. Chestnut. Here's the score:

CHICAGO. AB. K.D. P, A.EI PHIL A. ATI. d. B. P. A 1
Carroll.c....- 5 1 4 5 4 0 Wood, if...... 5 2 2 310
Byan, cf ....... 53110 1 Fogarty, cf... 4 2 1 3 00
Pft;ffer,2b.... 61243 OiMulvey, 3b_ 4 1 3 0 10
William'u.BS 41322 OiCrane, rf..... 502 0 00
Burns, Sb..... 41112 3!GanzeI, Ib... 5 0 2 11 00
Mullans, p... 4 1 1 2 8 O'lrwiu, FS..... 4 1 1 021
Dalrymp'e.lf 4 12110 Foster, 2b..... 400 2 41
SulHvan,lb..4 0 1 11 1 1 McGuire, c.. 4 0 2 6 11 
Ma8krey,X» i °_ °_ 0 0 O.Viou, p....... 4_0^0_ 082

Total...... 39 9 15 2? 21 6J Total...... 3i> (f 13 24 17 5
Chicago.... .,...,.. ............ 1
Philadelphia. .............. 3

0 x  9 
0 0 0. ..............  

Earned runs  Chicago 7, Philadelphia 3. Home runs 
  Ityan, Dalrymplo. Two-base hits   Wood, Wiliiam- 
BOD, Burns, Pfuffer. First onerrtors   Chicago 2, Phila 
delphia 3. Left oft bases   Chicago 5. Philadelphia 10. 
Firet on balls   Crane, Williamson, Fogarty, Carroli 2, 
Gaozel. Hit by pi^Uer  Fog-jty, McGaire. Mulvoy, 
Irwin. Struck out   Burns, Ifogivrty, Palrympfe, 
Maskrey, foster, WiHiamaon, Tiau. Stolen basts  
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2. Double play*  Pfwffer, 
\ViIltaui5OD; Cbrroll. Sullivan. Passed balls  Carrol 1 
8. JHM/U:h»H  MuJJoue 1* YJau 1. Umpire-

ling good game the Pioneers gave the New 
'heir iirat meeting was mainly tho cause of

the very large crowd attracted to this, their second 
game. The visitors blustered and kicked throughout 
the entire game at Sheridan, who, to get even on some 
ouo, gave Pnrcoll a raw deal. Thirteen clean bit*, 
including two homers and a double, were batted out 
of him, besides three ghosts. Sheridan waa apparently 
intimidated, and although Joe cut the plate, yet 
would he have ball after ball called on him. Tha 
crowd vigorously hissed their disapproval. Ward, 
Connor aud Tiernan did tho slugging aud Kelly the 
kicking. Again was Ewing effective in the points and 
Brown crave him royal support. Much as I hate to 
confess it, tha home team were overweighted and out 
classed. Live Tajlor, their most reliable batsman, 
was absent on account of illness, but this waa offset by 
tho non-appearance of Denny, who ia nursing a lame 
ankle. The home team's one run was earned on a 
dandy three-badger down centre by big Smith, followed 
by a single of Porrier's. A score:
NEW YORK. AB. B. B. P. A. E
Kelly, rf..... 5121 
Ward, (a..... 5131

Tiernan, If.. 4 2 3 2 00

Richar'n, 2b 4 1 1 5 11

PIONEERS. AB.a.B. P. A. B
0 0 H. Smith, ss.. 4 01121 
3 0 nanley,2b... 402 4 32 

, p..... 4 1 2 2 6 0 N.Smith,3b.. 4 0 0 821 
Connor, Ib... 4 1 1 10 01 J. Smith, Ib.. 411 7 10

Porrier.rf..... 4 02000
Lange, 3b.... 422 0 30 Sullivan, c£. 4 0 0 1 00

Hurley. If... 400 0 00
Brown,c..'..... 4 1 0 5 0 0 CUrrofl.c...... 4 0 1 451
Keefe, cf..... 41210 0 Purcell, p.... 300 1 61

Total...... 38111627 13 2J Total...... 35 1 7 24 19 6
New York.................. 02012330 x—11
Pioneers...................... 000100000—1

Earned runs New Y'jrk 3, Pioneers 1. Three-base 
hit J. Smith. Home runs Connor, Tiernan, Two- 
base hit Swing. First on errorn New York 4, Pio 
neers 2. Left on baies New Yorks 3, Pioneers 7, 
Firat on balls Hanlftv 2, Kwing, Tiernan, Kelly, H. 
Smith. Struck out Kelly 2, Sullivan 2, *ichardaou, 
N. Smith, Keefe. Stolen bases New York 4, Pioneers 
2. Double plays Ward, Richardson, Connor; Han- 
ley, N. Smith. Passed halls Carroll 2, Brown 1. 
Wild pitches Parcell 2. Umpire Sheridan.

Later News.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 16. The spell of rainy 

weather was very brief, and since last Saturday, 
and with the prospect for a long continuance, 
the state of the atmosphere is conveyed in that 
most expressive word, "balmy." An old enemy 
to oat-dour sports. Sir John Frost, every morn 
ing tries to maintain his hold, but Old Sol, with 
hia most genial rays, fights him down, and the 
boys turn out en masse for practice. The East 
erns all express themselves delighted with their 
visit to the coast and are tho recipients of much 
attention, not only from the fraternity, but the 
atrical people and the publio at large. The 
ladies of the Hart Colony are most active in 
their preparations for a grand time at the Wind 
sor, on Christmas eve, and are averting in a 
great measure the longings for home which nat 
urally at this timo of year come over the boys. 
Much to the regret of many friends and his comrades, 
Roger Connor, iu retpunge to an urgent telegraphic 
measitge from his sick wife, has. departed from these 
shores and Dan Bnnithora telegraphed for. He will 
have to be immense, in raoro than a physical sense, to 
fill the "aching void" caused by Connor's withdrawal. 
Tieraan's startling resemblance to the irrepressible 
"Rooaey," Charlie Neal'.t old catcher, has caused that 
appellation to become attached to tho silent home-run 
hitter. Mr. and Mra. Ward have moved from tho 
Palace to an elegant suite of apartments ou ariato- 
cratic Sutler street, where they hospitably entertain 
thoir legion of California friends. Iu thy presence of 
his wifoat all the New York games Johnny has a 
great incentive in playing his best, aud he and his 
team are astonishing the natives and no mistake. I 
like tho kindly interest shown by Messrs. Kelly and 
Ewing in tho advancement of Ihs local players. They 
do not hesitate to impirt their knowledge of the many 
points and intricaci^a of base bail hitherto unknown 
to us, and the result is already seen in the improve 
ment of many, particularly tlie several catchers. Mes- 
damea Comiekey, Hart, Irwiu, Williamson and Mul- 
lane were complimented by THE SPVRTIXG LIFE, 
through ita representative, at his residence, last Tues 
day, with an elegant lunch. The ladies 
were loud in their praises of the entt-r- 
tainmont and the ornate souvenirs commemora 
tive of the event. Big-hearted Nod Williamson 
and his charming wife have also been dined by Fred 
Cflrroll's parents. The rumpus kicked up by a scurri 
lous article written by a journalistic ex-employee oi 
the California League, has all ended in smoke, tho 
resignation of tho young man accepted with alacrity 
and Hardie, oae of the leaders of the "insurgents," 
releiiat-d. The charges of fraud against the triumvirate 
fell flat, aud the magnates have fully vindicated them 
selves, and now at the uberon an air of serenity pre 
vails. Frank Me Coy, the financial end of the Los 
Angeles Club, and aa old friend dropped in on me last 
Monday. He was up for tbe purpose of negotiating 
with Manager Harris to take the Haverlya to the 
Angelic City, and was successful. By the way, I ase 
by the papers that Quest's boys did up the ex-champs 
in their first game by a scoie of 5 to 1. Pitchers, 
Duryoa and Meegan. Pete made a good showing 
against Conn's "importations." Frank will send Coon 
up with the nine next month to meet the Chicago, St. 
Louis and soi disant Philadelphia teams at Central 
Park. They are sure to attract remunerative audi 
ences. Everyone is anxious to see the New Yorks and

e Ben-y t»a JQ A norma nf
what I can learn San Franciscans will soon be grati 
fied. The polo players, in their anxiety to play, have 
become just a little premature for financial success. 
At this season of tho year, aa in every large city, peo 
ple are intent upon Christmas almost to the exclusion 
of everything except, perhaps, some extraordinary at 
traction. They have engaged a hall in an out-of-the- 
way place, advertised but little and, aa the gamo fs 
entirely unknown here, I fear a failure. The proper 
caper would have been to wait until about the 5th of 
next month, engage the pavilion and with the acces 
sories of illuminated poijter-i, a concert band, We., 
splurge tlie game into euccess. The changes in the 
ruloa are much discussed, anil most of them meet with 
favor. Take for my views upon them thcpo expressed 
by Ward. I go a great deal upon his practical, sound 
and sensible idea:). Mine at best would be only theo 
retical, for I've scarcely even touched a bill ia eight 
years. Keefe was in fine fettle lost Sunday, ami made 
monkeys out of tbo playora, who, la the initial Now 
~V<>rk gamo, so readily "f;>und'' him. Moegan, whose 
aobriquot of "Steady Pete" (a name I gave him years 
ago, and by which he is now universally known), 
was made happy, as was the audience, In twice 
striking out Kelly and Tiernan. and tho way the ftrst- 
nauied tried to lose the ball waa a caution. Wednes 
day morning the Browns came up from Loa Angeles 
flushed with a aeries of Coun Quests over the team of 
that place, prepared to take Into camp the Chicagos, 
but they ran against a snag ia the person of Mil)lane, 
who, in this contest, and for the first time here, let out 
a few of those kinka for which he Is famous, and 
vouchsafed them hut two measly hits. The attendance 
was in excess uf tho preceding Wednesday, and more 
than oncjiiraging. There were many notables of the 
operatic, theatrical and base ball world present, who, 
with tho general assemblage, wore moat demonstrative 
in marks of approval over the best game yet played by 
tho Interns. For six innings did each side strive 
with mighty effort to get a wan across the plate, but 
without avail. The first half of the seventh was an 
onslaught ou Fjutz, in which Chicago piled up four 
runs, and In the same inniug the Browna escaped a 
shut-out. Mulhine's fielding in the centre was light 
ning-like, while Williitmson and Pfeffer gormandized 
base hits iu a woudorful manner. Latham and Rubble 
gave an excellent imitation of them. Buahong had an 
"off day." Carroll and Dalrymple did remarkable 
stick work, and tha latter, with ttyan, pulled down fly 
after fly iu great form. The acore here given is about 
correct:

CHICAGO. A3.R.8. P. A.ll ST. LOTTIS. AB.B. B. P. A. I 
Carroll, c...... 5 1183 olLatham,3b.,. 4 00220
Hyan, cf....... 40130 OiMcPhee, 2b.. 401 1 20
Pfeffer, 2b... 40122 OJO'Noil, If..... 400 2 00
William'n,8s4 0032 OjCjmiakey.lb 4 00910 
Bnrns,3K.... 41102 2 Foutz, p....... 411 1 70
Mullane, p.. 4 1 2 0 4 0 Welch, cf.... 300 2 00
Dalrym'le.lf4 1 2 4 0 ^Robinson^,. 3 0 0 130 
Sullivan,Ib.. 4 0 2 12 0 0|Kin<r, rf...... 3 00200
Maskroy.rf.. 4 1 0 0 0 0 Bushong, c... 2 0 0 702

Total...... 37 51027 l5 2"! Total....... 31 1 2 27 15 2
Chicago....................... 0 0000040 1 5
St. Louis...................... 0 0000010 0 1

Earned runs Chicago 4, St. Louis 1. Thrw-base 
hit Foutz. Two-base hits Carroll, Dalrymple, M*sk- 
rey. First on errors St. Louis 2. Bases atolen Chi 
cago G, St. Louis 2. Loft on bases Chicago 6. St. 
Louis 5. Baaa on balls PfonVr. Hit by pitcher  
Welch, Rvon, Bushong. Struck out Burm, Robin 
son 2, Willmimon, King, Carroll. Passed ball  
Bushong. Umpire Powora.

Across the continent I aend greeting to my old 
friends Father Chadwick, Tim Mnrnan, Andy Leon 
ard, Jack Manning, Aiison and Gwrga Wright; old 
townies Barnie, Forguson, Start an'l Ueach, and also 
Messrs. Caylor and Abell, wishing th»m all the com- 
plimenta of the season. WALLY WALLACX.

At Los Angeles.
Los ANGELES, Dec. 15. On Sunday last the 

Browns came here (having a day off) and 
easily defeated the home team in the presence 
of 3,000 people. Tho home team could do but 
httlo with Foutz, scattering hita very much. One of 
tbo balls used iu the game was prettily hand-painted. 
Mrs. Quoat was the artist. The score was:
ST. LOH3. AB.It. B. P. A.K'l,OS ANGK'S. AB.R.B. P. A, E

Latham, 3b.. 54411 0 Wilmot, If... 422 0 00 
KcPhee, 2t>.. 4 1112 0 : Kbriaht, as... 4 03232 
0'Noil,If.....o 3 4 3 0 OjDuryea,p,rf,4 00 0 42
Comiskey.lb 5 0 1 10 0 ijstuck'll.c.ab. 403 7 20 
F-jiitz, p...... 41334 0;Dooley, cf.... 400 1 10
Welch, cf..... 6 1 1 3 0 0 Wh:te'ad,3b.4 0 0 220
Robin8L>n,ss.. 5 2214 l|Qnest,2b...... 401 3 40
Kinsr, rf....... 41300 OJGraTW, lb,c, 400 8 12
Bushong, c.. 4_ 0_ 0 4 1 OjM'C'rty.rf,?. 300 1 30

Total..... 41131320*122! Total...... 35 2 8 24206
 Quest out for running out of line of base. 

St. Louis.... ............. 23323000 x 13
Los Augelea............... 1 00000010 2

Earned run* St. Louis 5, Liis Angeles 2. Home 
rim O'Neil. Two-base hits Foutz, Latham, King, 
McP'uoe, Kbright 2, Wilmut. First on balls St. 
LoliJo 1. First on errors, St. Louis 4, LOB Angelas 2. 
Left on baaes St. Louis 5, Los Angeles 5. Struck 
out Oomiskuy, Kia#. Welch, Dooley. Graves. Passed 
balJn StjckWffU 2. Wild pitches Duryea 2, Mc 
Carthy 1. Double playa Welch, Bushong; McCarthy, 
Quost. Hit by pitcher McPhee, Foutz. Stolen bases 
 St. LQUH 5, Loi Angeles 3. Umpire Jovne.

^vstyj'lay tho Jfavorlya cam? to town and were 
beatcii by a score of 5 tu 1. Tho visitors were ont- 
playod on nil jioint*, ami ii.-irrowly escaped being shut 
out Duryea and Stock well, the Angeles battery, did 
effective work. Doryoa wa* ouly gauged for two bits 
and struck out fivfl uieu. AJuegau pitched a good 
game. Ho was gauged fur Boren hit? and struck out

Ive men. Fielding on both sides wa« perfect, except 
for the costly error of Stein, who dropped an easy fly, 
letting in two runs. Score:
LOS ANGE'S. AB B. B. P. A. E HAVERLT. AB.B. B. P. A. K
Wilmot, If,.. 422 1 00 Sweeney.Sb.. 411 2 30 
Kbrleht, M... 400 2 40 H«nly,2b..... 401 2 00
Quest, 2b..... 400 2 21 Bennett, Ib.. 3 0 0 13 10
Duryoa, p.... 411 0 60 Lawton, rf... 300 0 00
Stock well, c. 4 0 1 10 00 Donohue, ss. 3 0 0 10 00 
Whiteh'd,3b 301 1 10 Moegan, p... 300 1 90 
Dooley, Ib... 4 2 1 11 00 Levy, cf...... 300 0 00
Jevne, cf..,.. 401 0 00 Creegan, c... 300 5 10 
McCarthy.rf 4 0_ 0_ 0 2 0 Stein, If...... 3 0 0 301

Total...... 355 7 27 15 1 Total...... 291 2 27 14 1
Earned runs Los Angeles 2, Haverly 1. Two-base 

hit Stockwell. First on balls Los Angelas 4, Hav 
erly 1. First on errors Loa Angelea 1. Haverly 1. 
Struck out Stockwell 3, Jevne, Ebright, Duryea, Law- 
ton 3, Stein, Sweeney. Stolen bases Los Angeles 9, 
Haverly 2. Double plays E bright, Quest, Dooley; 
Beauett, Hanly. Umpire Graves.

PITTSEURG PENCILLINGS;
No More Players Signed—The Dunlap Mat 

ter-Calvin and Miller Still Holding Out 
for au Increase—Gossipy Items.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 22. Editor SPORTING LIFE: 

Signing the boys for next year seems to have 
been tho only work in a base ball way here this 
week. Bat contracts were not sent to all of the 
men. Those who announced their stand for a 
big advance were not favored. The manage 
ment wants them to cool off a little bit. In this 
number are James McCormick, Miller, Qalvin, 
and one or two others. A contract was sent to 
Beechcr, but it calls for reduced salary.

New players are still scarce. The new pitcher 
has not been corralled yet. Instead of a local 
man now he is a foreigner who is a good one. 
John Dix, a Chester county twirler, who has 
been oa the turf for some time, is not the nfan, 
neither Silas Smith, a local man, so President 
Nimick says. And there ia nothing new in any 
dcala. Charley Smith has not been transferred 
to Boston yet, and may not bfl.

Hines hag escaped for good. Dunlap is safe, 
however, at least that is what thoy say. In 
dianapolis, according to President Nimick, re 
fused $JOO to withdraw her claim to Paul; as to 
Dunlap, Mr. Nimick admits that all clubs have 
waived claim to Dnnny, who was released out 
right by Detroit, and is now held by the League, 
with Pittsburg the only club having a claim on 
him. "Absolutely not a cent wag paid for him," 
said Mr. ftimlck to-day. "We hope to sign Dunny 
shortly aud expect no trouble with him, lie ia uot 
ngbtine us, but the Detroit Club."

HOW HE RECEIVED Alf OFFER.
It seema harder for local men to get engagements 

this winter ttian last. There are a number of idle 
players about here. AH are an^iom to sign, and I 
hear that one was so badly in need of a little 
money, that he actually signed to play for 
a club in the Ohio League at $50 per month. 
Talking about getting engagements reminds me of the 
story told by Al Moreluud, tho old player aud ex-um 
pire. Al, about tbree years ago, waa working for a 
firm in Dayton, 0., and as his afternoons wore not oc 
cupied he frequently lounged around the grounds and 
now and then umpired, but did not play any. One 
day just before a game he was practicing on first buee. 
A man threw abait low to him. It hie in front of him 
and made a low bound to the left. Al says: "I just 
threw out my left hand as a break. Tho ball hit 
square in it, aud to my surprise stuck there. It was a 
plienomeual catch and the crowd cheered. A few 
minutes later another came the sama way. I threw 
out my hand again, and by George if I did not make 
tbe sttmucHtch. Everybody yellod. Pretty soon I no 
ticed a few of the players talk Ing with the manager and 
every now and then one would glauce over towards 
me. Presently a player came oVer and said that the 
manager wanted to soe me. I htid an idea what was 
coming and smiled, thinking what the accidental 
catches had done. Sure enough the manngar made 
me an offer of 8160 per month. I pleaded that I was 
out of practice and could not do myself justice, but he 
said, 'Oh, that's all right, if you can do what you did 
without practice what can you do with it? We need a 
first base ma a and you are our man.' I promised to 
ask my wife about it and he let me go for the day. 
My better-half thought as I did and I did not acoept 
tbo ofibr. It makes me laugh to think of those chance 
catches, for they were nothing else."

GENE AND JINKINSOff.
Gene Galvin, one of the little Qalvins, Is a preco 

cious lad. Gone has been ill with ferer during the 
past two weeks, and for a time the shadow of death 
hovered about the house. The boy is a great favorite 
of the fireman at the Eureka eugiue house, Allegheny, 
and when the fever waa at its height the lad in bis 
wandering.* spoke about the boy.-* and "Jinkioson." 
Tho latter ia a member oi the company, and a great 
friend of Gene's. Last Tuesday Jmklnson heard of 
his favorite's illness aud visited the house. The lad 
was very dull that day, and his parents were alarmed. 
The moment the door of the sick-room opened aud
Jjnkinson appeared, Gene discovered him. His eyoa

MORE OFFERS TO VISIT THE -SLOPE.
Ed Morris to-day received another offer from Cali 

fornia to come to tho slope at once and pitch. The 
calls are very urgent, but they will hardly be answered, 
Morris is keeping house here, and he don't like the 
idea of leaving home for any length of time. Besides 
he wants to give hia arm a rest.

"No, I did wot get an advance in snlary," said he to 
day, "but I received that twenty d-iys' pay 5197.40. 
I am satisfied with my ealary." Tho rumor that Ed 
has joined the tern par Ance army is a little premature. 
He will take tho pledge on New Year's Day, however, 
and he means to keep it.

WHKHB IS THE MISTAKE?
Cay I or finds fault, 1 see, with my stolen bas« Idea, 

that of giving a man a stolen baao wuen he beats the 
ball to the next ba^e after a fly ball is caught. 0. P. 
seems to stan 1 alone in his position and his reasons 
are very thin, Well, ha may kick, but the idea is 
pro none cod a good thing by some of the best au 
thorities in the country, and what is better all the 
players agree with it, and it goes. Many men have 
almost broken their Decks in beating the bull home 
and not getting any credit for it.

HOLDING OUT FOR THE STUFF,
The fat battery, Gal via and Miller, still hold ont. 

Miller did not keep hia promise to go to Harriaburg 
last Monday, and his action caused the management 
to smile. Neither Galvia or Miller have bean ap 
proached for some time. The management I* willing 
to give both a good advance, but not what they want. 
Miller aaka $3,500, bat Gal via has never named his 
price. President Nimiok says he is dfegustod with 
Miller au<l don't o*re whether he sign? or not. Ha 
thinks Miller has been treated well. Hi-i salary haa 
been increased voluntarily each year since ho has 
been with the club.

BNOW BALLS.
Cleveland don't want Steve Toole, unless Steve can 

show some speed. I was talking to an intimate 
friend of Toole's a day or two siuco and he ex 
plained Steve's lack of speed. "Why," said ho, 
"Steve is one of those fellows who eats a big dinner 
every day, and, of courae, right after dinner ia no 
good at all. They tell me that while in Brooklyn 
last year, he would exhibit terrific speed in th* 
morning, but in the afternoon would juat get them 
up to the plates, and they were lined to the fence."

"I aee that the new.-tpapeni say Morris has joined the 
Y. M. C. A.," said Kuehne while talking at Galviu'a 
place yesterday afternoon.

"What railroad is thai?" Inquired Jim seriously.
Gavie could not imagine what caused the ganz to 

laugh. Kuehne told him It waa the direct route to 
California.

Tbe Sowders deal caused some surprise here. The 
local management waa always doad set on getting this 
mau, but of course not by putting up snch a price.

The tobogc*n slide at Hecenitiou Park opened last 
iiitfht. Secretary Scandrett is happy in consequence. 
Selling tickets is by far a more pleasant task than dick- 
eriug with players.

I see that Floyd Lauman, well known to Pitta- 
burgers, haa signed to play right field for Lynn, 
Lauman ia an old-timer and pUyed with the* old 
Peoria Reds under the name of Alvaretta. He qnit 
the diamond for some years for the acrobatic line, and 
for years did a brother act. Year before last he played 
with Decatur, 111.,and last y.oar with Hastings.

Ad Gumbert is getting «ffars every now and then, 
Tho latest comes from a New England League club.

Qalvin says tho Kiks' goat was not heavy enough 
and broke down when he started to ride him. The 
goat had sharp horns, however.

3 wart wood, when told to-dav that Charley Mason 
talked of locating an Association club in Troy and 
had him down as one of the outfielders, said: KWe!l, 
I am after the stuff and would just as soon play for 
Charley Mason as any man I know of. There will be 
enough old Metropolitan men in the club to do up 
Brooklyn anyway that is, if we^have any pitchers at 
all. Those Meta bad great luck against tho Brooklyn 
Club and could do it up nine times out of tt-n."

Mark Baldwin starts a diary on New Year's Pay,
Official Scorer McLean has boen n appointed at tbe 

same salary. It is light, it is true, but yot there are 
plenty of men who would accept tbe position for an 
admission ticket. 3jrn<- poople think that the official 
scorer should bo paid at least $f>0tf a vear.

Just whether C.irroll will be played in the outfield 
or not next yo»r or put to catching again is u q'uwlkn. 
Reports come from the slope that he ia catching a won 
derful game, handling uny pitcher in excellent gfyla. 
Hia work has caused President Nimick to tbiuka little 
bit. Dal ia al*o playing a great game.

Kuehne and Bishjp were home long enough from 
Claysville togetthejug filled. CIRCLE.

Montreal Has the Fever.
From the Montreal Sport

It (s a settled fact thai next season will nee a base 
ball t<'am in Montreal, whether or not the joint stock 
company ia formed. A young capitalist ia th« citv 
will secure a team and trr and form a league, taking 
in Bellrille, Kingston, Ottawa, Malune, Ogdenaburg, 
Burlington, St. Allans and Montreal. There will be 
about five month's play, and expenses are to be limited 
with the idea of securing even games. The man at 
the wheel is energetic, pushing and capable, atid if tho 
baae ball a'J»cino in tt-utryal id to go at »1L BOW in the 
tim*

FROM THE FALLS CITY.
The Eighth Club Problem—Make-Up of the 

the Louisville Team for Next Season— 
Analyzing an Olcl-Time Pitcher—Bite of 
News.
LOUISYILLE, Ky., Dec. 20. Editor SPORTING 

LIFE: I met President Zach Phelps, this morn 
ing, and asked him when that meeting to decide 
upon the eighth Association club would be 
called.

"There will be no meeting," said he. "A 
committee has been appointed to attend to the 
matter. That committee is comp osed of KobU 
son, of Cleveland; Vonderhorst, of Baltimore, 
and Abell, of Brooklyn. They will consult 
whenever they find it convenient concerning 
the matter, and when they make up their minds 
on any particular club they will let us know by 
letter. We will then vote upon the club sug 
gested, saying whether or not we want it. The 
action of the committee, however, is sure to be 
endorsed. Messrs. liobison, Vonderhorst and 
Abell are men of caution and prudence, and I 
think that they will solve the difficulty as well 
as anybody can. And they will also solve it in 
a manner satisfactory to all."

"It is proposed that the new club shall be 
built up by means of players contributed from 
the other clubs, ilavo you any idea what players 
the Louisville Club will give."

"I have no idea whatever. Of course, it is too 
early to speak of anything of that character. I 
can, however, assure you that there will be no 
trouble about it either as to players or clubs. AU 
will be fixed in a suitable manner."

"Have you heard anything from Von der Ahe 
lately about Latham?"

"Nothing, whatever."
My own opinion is the same as it was when I 

expressed my views in a letter to TUB SPORTING 
LIFE, two weeks ago. I do not think that there 
is now any chance to secure Latham, and Louisville 
might as well make up her mind to do without him, 
and either expect to see Werrick or some new man on 
third base.

LOUISVILLE'S MAKI-UP,
It seems now to be almost settled that the make-np 

of the Louisville Club will be the same aa last 
year. The only material change will be at first base, 
which will bo covered by Smith, of Denver. Since tho 
Latham deal has fallen through, White will be played 
at short field, Btoterday ifl r;ittier light, and ho will 
probably be used as a substitute. Tbe chanced are four 
out oi' five that Werriclc will be ou third base again, 
and the outfield will be composed of the same old trio 
 Wolf, Coiling und Pole Browning. The catchers 
will be the tame Cook, Cross and Kerina, Keeker, 
Kauispv and Chamberlain will ayain bo in the box, 
reinforced by young Smith. Thus the readers of THE 
SPORTING LIFE will s«^e that the only regular chaugo 
will be »t first baue. Still 1 think this nine, In good 
form, ia able to tacklo any otUerclub in tbe American 
Association with reasonable hopes of SUCCOM. We do 
not even fear the boasted Cinciunatis. By the way, I 
wish to remark that I thins: Hulford miide a very 
wiao suggestion in his la*t letter. Ho said he did not 
liko to gee so many scribed express their opinion that 
Cincinnati already bad the championship won. He 
thought it would give tho Porkopolia boys too much 
confidence, and thoy would not realize ihoir mistake 
until it was too late to redeem themselves. Although 
I am ona of those scribes to whom he alluded, I still 
recognize the truth of what he said. In iny opinion, 
over-confidence had much to do with the recent de 
feat of St. Louis by Detroit. The Browns won the 
first game with Bucli ease that they thought they had 
a picnic. Then, when the Detroit* turued around and 
beat them two or three times, they were so much sur 
prised that they could not redeem thonuelvos aud do 
good work.

But to resume conceding tbe material In the Louis 
ville Club. Something more is hoped of Smith, the 
first baaeman, than the mere ability to bat, field and 
run bases. In short the management hopes to find iu 
him a competent field captain. Tim has always been 
tho crying need of the Louisville Club. The experi 
ence und changes of six seasons have not yet furnished 
the mau. Our team has always been composed of 
crack players, yet time and again have I been it lose 
games to a nine of inferior calibre, simply because 
there was no man ta watch and direct and lake advan 
tage of all opportunities. Whon pit tod against an in- 
foHor club, with nobody to whoop tilings up for them, 
they frequently allow themselves to be beaten through 
over-confidence. Tboy permit the opposing team to se 
cure a lead, thinking they will have no trouble in over 
coming it. Then thoy cannot do it and consequently 
a defeat is scored. Against teams of their own class 
the Loiiiavtlles have always given the best iu their 
shop, playing their very hardest from, tho start.

A LONO PELT WAMT.
A few facts will illustrate this statement to the Bfttls- 

factiou of all n-udors of THE SPORTING LIFE. In the
season of I8S5, the Loulsvillea tied the champion St.
Lonis team in the series, but came only fifth ID the

They were beaten out of second place by dropping 
tames, through carelessness, to Cleveland and the 
Metropolitans. There was where the good field 
captain would have been of great service. With such 
a mau as Comiskey or Anson, or even one not quite so 
good, the Louisv illes might have won the championship. 
The bitterest defeat the Louisvilles ever suffered was 
through tho lack of a competent field captain. It waa 
last summer. One bright Sunday, 12,000 people were 
at the grounds to soe the home club tackle their old 
foes the Oiucinnatis. Tho Louiavilloa wore winning, 
and at tbe beginning of the ninth inning the score 
stood 3 to 1 in our favor. Runsey was in the box and 
not wishing- to exort himaolf he tossed the sphere In 
lightly und carelessly. He hit one man and put him 
on a base. Another made a base hit. McPhoo slugged 
tho b ill for three base*, tieinc; the score. Iu the 
eleventh a careless throw of Kamsey let a Cincinnati 
man come homo and gave them the game by score of 
4 to 3.

Vain endeavors have been made to develop aud train 
this field captain. Nearly every man in the club has 
been tried in the position. It wan once thought that 
Uecker was just suited, bnt experience shows that he 
ia not. So fur Kerins has been about the bent, but he, 
too, IB not up to the standard. Reddy Mack was 
pretty good. He had more vim and enthusiasm than 
any of the other players, bat it must be confessed 
that Ready's head fa not quite large enough to direct 
tho evolutions of a base ball uiuo during a he,iteJ con 
test. Tbe Louisville Club haa always had quite a 
number of young players, and a captain is especially 
needed for them.

Talking about base ball the other day with some 
cranks, one of them remarked;

"People talk about base ball now, but thoy ought to 
have seen the old League clubs in '7G and '77. There 
was ball pliyiog for you. I never expect to see 
another team like tbe old Louisvilles of '76 and '77 
which sold out tho championship. There never has 
been before or since auoluer such a battery as Do vim 
and Snydor."

Every base ball man has hoard of Devlln and Snyder 
and the famous sell-out of '77, winch resulted iu the 
blackltstiug of most of tho men in the Louisville 
team. Paragraphs still float around tho country about 
the wondorful pitching powers of Devlto, and there 
are many who aay that he was the greatest of all 
pitchers.

AX OVERRATED OLC«TIME PITCHER.
I determined to investigate the question. Mr. W. 

N. Huldoman, the venerable president of the Court«r- 
Jatirnal company, was the president of the Louisville 
League Club io'l876 and 1877. H« was very fond of 
base ball, aud the games were given very liberal re 
port in his columns. I procured those files aud ex 
amined them in ordei to see what kind of gamo-f they 
played in those days aud to ascertain whether Dovlin 
shut out his opponents about every other game, as his 
admirers are now so fond of asserting. I took the year 
1377, the season iu which Dcvliu was at hid best. The 
very first £<une of the season played by the L>ui3villes 
was with the Ciucmnatistuid waa on luegronnia here. 
It waa won by the Ouioans by thegjore of 20 to 16, the 
Louhviileg making 19 errors an I the Cinciunatis 13. 
23 baae hits wt-ro made off Dcvlin, That, of course, 
was a much looser game than they were in tho habit 
of playing, but I continued iny examination and 
looked at every gamo plaved during tha s&isou of 
1877. The scores were much larger the.n than they are 
now, averaging ten or twelve a gamo for each side. I 
also found thatDerlin inflicted only one shut-out dur 
ing tho season. Tho fielding waa much looser then 
than it is now. '*

In praising Devlin's great strength it has been 
pointed out how the clubs in those days had only a 
single pitcher and that Devlin went through tho en* 
tire saason of 1877 without relief. The season of 1877 
was composed of sixty games, tho clubs playing only 
about twice a week. Bamsey aud Kifroy each pitched 
that many games list season. In late y<mrs MulUue, 
Morris, Ramsey, Kilroy, Foutz, Lynch, Keefe, Cl.trk- 
son, Radbourn, and several others have all beaten sixty 
games a season.

I find that the most of Devlin's great reputation 
was made on the following performance. After the 
Lorn-miles bad sold out, and permitted the Bostons 
to win the championship, the Louisvillea went to 
Indianapolis, which had an excellent club, not be* 
longing to any League, however, and played two 
games in as many days. Devliu pitched in both, and 
each was a whitewash for tho Indianaixjlis boys, they 
gettinK but one hit off Devlin iu the flint content ttua 
uono in the second. Ou tho third dny tbe champiofi 
Bos to M went to Indianapolis and played the Lottts- 
villes. They, too, were shut out, getting but on* hit 
off Devlin. This was, indeed, a remarkable perform" 
ance to pitch three games in three days, inflicting 
three couta of whitewsnh nnd allowing a total of only 
three hits in ibe two contests. Bat it must be re in em- 
bered that the Indianapolis team was nit-rely an ex- 
hibiiion uino. Devlin never shut out a Leugao trine 
without a hit.

I think that these figures ebow conclusively that 
base ball players have not degenerated, but have con 
stantly improved, it not being rsftooniiUIo that they 
should do otherwise atfer years of training and ex 
perience have done »o much for tbe game. I think 
that we have better pitchers, catchers, batters and 
'**. rnunere Uinu ever before. It U not at all im- 
probaUle that fifteen or tauntj years hence the base 
thtll re^orUr* will be writing of Latham, Uw won

derful 3t. Louis base-runner;" Ranwey, "the great 
pitcher of the LoBisvilies;'* McPhee, "who covered 
second base in such fine style for Cincinnati;" George 
Smith, "the wonderful short stop of the Brooklyn 
Ctub," and lament that base ball haa never since been 
able to produce their equals.

ODDS AND ENDS.
I nod that the raise in prices has not met so much 

objection here as wag expected. There waa some kick 
ing at first, but there is none now. In fact, there is 
no protest at all, except from the occupants of the 
"bleaching boards." Indeed, it is pretty hard on 
them, as they are compelled to pay 50 cents where it 
only cost them a quarter formerly. The attendance in 
that stand is likely to be considerably diminitjbed, but 
it will not hurt the receipts, as tbe "bleaching boards" 
were never a source of much revenue. In the grand 
stand and tho double-decker I do not think the at 
tendance will be hurt at all.

Tho Kentucky Legislature meets on the 30th fast., 
and the talk of an attempt to shut off Sunday base ball 
in Louisville has boon revived. I do not think that 
those who advocate the measure will succeed in having 
it passed. It was beaten two years ago by a protty 
shrewd scheme. The bill was debated considerably, 
and the debate was carried along from day to day. 
Finally, on motion of u member who likes Sunday base 
ball, it was r of erred to a committee composed of geu- 
tleraen who are similarly inclined. The bill is still 
with that committee, never having been called up. 4 
think it will bo nerved ia a similar manner this coming 
term.

President Phelps fs likely to hold in a few days one 
of the most important oftices in the city of Lonisville. 
Vfe have just elected a now mayor aud city council. 
The latter elects, this week, tho assistant city attorney, 
whose office is worth about 84,000 a year. Mr, Fhelpa 
ia already a candidate, and is as good as elected. The 
mayor and the city council are in thorough sympathy. 
Mr. Phelpa wa^ the mayor's manager iu his race. 
Throe-fourths of the members of the council are 
pledged te him find thus it is a sure thing.

ttamsey and Kerina have been somewhat undecided 
about their California trip. Three daj-g ago Bamsey 
said they had determined not to go.

"All I have got," said he, **is my good health, and I 
am not going to risk it for a little money. I mi^ht 
go out to California aud play the winter through, and 
at tho end of that be exhausted and unfit for the 
regular season next year. Kerina thinks the same 
way." Yesterday,however,Kerins received an offx-r from 
cue of the California nines in behalf of himself and 
Itamsey. The terms wore so favorable that he thought 
he would accept It. He went to ask President Phelps 
if he was willing for him and Ramaey to go. Mr. 
Fhelpa said he bad no objection, but ho did not think 
it was a wise step for the two players. He thought 
there was no money in it, although they might see 
something of the world and have a good time. It is 
probable that Ramsey and Kerius willacoept.

The Louisville suits noxtseason will probably be 
blue and white. Those have always been the favorite 
colors here.

We are glad to learn that Carnthers has finally 
signed with Brooklyn. We did not want Cincinnati 
to get him.

Tbe schedule committed will meet in Louisville 
eorao time soon.

The Sunday deal is still hanging fire. Louisville 
can got tue sprinter if she wants him.

Lev Shreve is still in town. He ia taking good care 
of himself.

John Kelly remains at Hot Springs. His wife is im 
proving so slowly that be is not able to move her.

Hocker has developed into a great hunter, lie is a 
ekillful shot.

Kerins lias enlarged his sporting establishment. Ho 
has added several fine new pool tables.

I want to bet thatPfeffer will play second for Chi 
cago next year.

Mulford is right Phelpe does not claim the chfim- 
pioiishio for Louisville next year. He merely hopes 
for it.

Dealers tell me that the circulation of THE SPOUT 
ING LIFE la increasing here, notwithstanding the 
winter season.

Cha'iwick's account of the beginning of the rivalry 
between Louisville and Cincinnati in last wot-k's 
SroBTiNa LIVE was interesting. It was copied in all 
tbe local pappra.

Louisville will be satisfied w: th tho eighth club, be 
it from New York, Buffalo, Rochester, Milwaukee or 
Newark.

White is still anxious to go to the Milwaukee Club 
with Jim Hart.

It is au even wager that Pet« Browning leads the 
batting of the American Association next year.

The Louis villas may take a Southern trip next 
spring.

Troy ought not to be selected by the Association as 
a location for tho eighth club. It is too small. The 
town selected ought to have at leust 125,000 inhabi 
tants, and Troy has not over 70,000. J. A.

IN THE tONG AGO.

A Famous Tour and Notable Victory—The 
"Pecatoiiica Horn" Incident*

ROCKFORD, 111., Dec. 17. Editor SPORTING 
LIFE: Referring to the memorable trip of the 
Nationals made in July, '67, briefly alluded to 
by my friend Chadwick in your last issue, per 
mit me space and I will "take up the trail'1 and 
give your many readers not only the full record 
of games won and lost, but also the score of the 
only game they ibss, anu theTrue version ol~" tiie 
famous "Peoatonica Horn" allusion so deftly 
applied to a League club in Chicago last season.

Opening at Columbus, 0., July 11, '67, they 
continued on in their victorious march until they 
struck a "snag" the Forest Citys at Chicago 
on that ever"memorable day, July 29, '67, sweeping 
everything before them with this single exception, aa 
per following record:

At Columima, Ohio Capitals 10, Nationals 90.
At Cincinnati, Ohio Ciucinnutis 10, Nationals 53.
At Cincinnati, Ohio Buckeyes 12, Nationals 88.
At Louisville, Ky. Loiii-mllea 21, Nationals 82.
At Indianapolis, Ind, Westerns 21, Nationals 106.
At St. Louis, Mo. Unions 26, Nationals 113.
At Chicago, 111. Forest Citys 29, N&tiouaJs 23.
At Chicago, III. Excelsiors 4, Nationals 49.
At Chicago. 111. AtlanUoa 17, Nationals 74.
The Forest Citys were pitted against the Nationals 

by the Escalators for the opening gama in Chicago 
July 25, as a "fooler" to test their relative strength 
preparatory to the "groat contest" which waa to c.nne 
off on tho following Saturday. That tha "Country 
Buys" were eqnal to the occasion and able to piny tha 
"game of their lives" the appended score, although 
somewhat abbreviated, will show:

FOREST CITYS. PO. R. NATIONALS. PO. B.
Addy, 2b.................. 2 4 Parker, If.................. 3 1
King, c..................... 2 4 Williams, p.............H 5 2
Stcarna.lb................ 3 4 Wright, 2b................ 1 4
Spalding, p...............3 4 Tox,3b..,,.».............. 3 3
Barker, cf................. 2 4 S'.udley. rf................ 2 4
Wheeler, If............... 3 4 Fletcher, Ib............... 3 2
Buckman, 3b............. B 1 Smith, e*................... 3 3
Lightbeart, rf....,..«.-8 1 Berthrong, cf............ 8 3
Barnes, ss................. 1 3 Norton, c.................. 5 1

Total................... 27 29 Total................... 27 23
Umpire J. M. Cletrich, Bloomiu£ton Club. Score  

 H. F. Munson, Nationals; John H. Barnes, Forest 
Citys.

The WinnoViago county Chief (Rockford paper), of 
August 1, 1807, commenting on tho game, said:

"The contest waa an honest and fair one. No 
trickery or jockeying on either aide. The Nationals 
played with their utmost skill, and acknowledged 
themselves fairly vanquished. They have shown 
themselves to be honorablo, high-minded gentlemen, 
and not blacklegs and gamblers as charged by gome 
Chicago papers."

"About forty members comprise the number partici 
pating In tbe tour, and about twelroofthia number 
do tho playing, among whom wo find such celebrities 
aa Williams, Wright, Flotcher, Parker, Fox, Studley, 
Smith, Berthrong an I Robinson, Those players are 
clerks of the Government at Washington, and have 
been choaen by Col. Jonea, chief of the Redemption 
Bureau, from the beat clubs in the United States. 
Hence they are probably second to none."

Thnt the Excelsiors the self-aryluil champions of 
tho Northwest felt very acre over their subsequent 
defeat at tha bauds of the Nationals goes without say 
ing, aud their scurrilous attack made through the 
columns of tiiu Tribiuw and Bepu&ficon on tha Na 
tionals brought out a reply in the ahaps of a letter to 
tho Chicago Republican by my veteran friend Chad 
wick, an extract of which, with his kind permission, 
I herewith reproduce:

"In regard to tbo defeat of the Natiouals on Thursday 
I have to say that under the circumstances iucli a result 
was almost a natural sequence. The Nationals entered 
the contest more confident of success and loss prepared 
to do themselves justice than in any other game of 
the tour, while their opponents were not only stronger 
than over but played a better game than they ever 
did, while they hod the advantage of having every 
thing to win and nothing to lose, an important aid to 
success in all contest*). Au analysis of the play will 
show that the victory was fairly won by the llockford 
Club, and there (s uot the slightest evidence to prove 
that there was a ainirle wil'ul error of play on the 
National side." (tbe same graud old man of twenty 
years ago tfave credit where credit ia duo).

That there waa groat rejoicing in this "ueck of the 
woods," not only over thedeioatof the, at that time, in 
vincible NaUunuld by our "Country Galoots," (go-calltd 
by the gilt-cd^cd scorer of the self-styled clmmpion Ex 
celsiors,) but tit tliet subsequent overwhelming defeat 
administered (o th« Excelsiors by the Nationals, aud in 
this connection permit me to add Uiat the Excelsiors 
still wear the proud title of being tho first club to 
have won the Pecatonica Horn, as per followiag  
immediate actiou having be?n pnramount with th« 
Pecutouicas on receipt of the score, Nationals, 49;

PECATOXICA BABI BALL CLUB, Pecntonica, III., 
July 27,1867, six o'clock A. M. At a meeting of the 
P. B. B. C., the following preamble and resolutions 
wers unanimously adopted:

WHERKAS, At a toumameit held at Rockford. Jnne 
186(1, ibis club received a prize for getting very badly 
betiU-o in a "Horn?" inscribed "Practice" aurt having 
a ball coming out of iho little end, it waa then

Rfttlvtd, That s»id"lloru" ahould be transferred to 
any base bait cluU that atiotild be worse beaten at any 
future tonrtwmout, and this club thinks that in tbe 
l«te contest between the Kxcelaiors, of Chicago, and 
National, of Washington, D. 0., the Exceldfors have 
fairly t,*keu from Ud our hard earned laurels. There 
fore bo it

Ktsotved, That the s«cratary be Instructed to s«nd 
tbo "Horu" to tho Kicolsior Club.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions bt for- 
WLir-Jed to tho Chicago Tiintt and Tribntte, each Rock 
ford paper, und Wilkft Spirit of th$ Tititc* for publica 
tion; also a copy to the aecrwtorv of tbe Dttroit B;ue 
Bail Club. 0. 0. STBVESS, Sec'y of P. B. B. C. 

Tours Ural/, Jmca F. '

CHADWICK'S CHAT.
The Reporters' Work at Cincinnati— Ex 

planation of Doubtful Points — The Qaeo* 
tion of Stolen Bases, Earned Buns and 
Assistances on Strikes — Our Reader* 
Want More of the Veteran's Reuiinla- 
cence s— Charley Byrne in Chicago. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.  Editor SPORTING LIFE: . 

In your issue of Dec. 7th Brother Caylor, in hit 
letter to THE SPORTING LIFE, says:   "There 
would be no such show on earth as could bo 
produced by getting Larner, 'Mugwump,'" 
Palmer, Mattison, Stackhouse, Chadwick, Mott, 
Mulford, Johnson, Sheridan, A. G. 0., Pritchard, 
Brunell, <fco., &o., into one room, abutting the 
door and locking them in until they could agree 
on a uniform system of scoring." Now, thii 
would have been all right if "Old Point Com 
fort" had added his own name to the list. But 
as he failed to connect on the occasion, and the 
other fellows of Cincinnati, St. Louis, Cleveland, 
and New York did not, the result was thorough 
harmony, comparatively little discussion   we 
were not in session two hours   and perfect ac 
cord on the subject of uniform scoring as far al 
we had time to go over the ground. So much 
by way of a preface to a few remarks on "The 
Base Ball Reporters' Association of America"  
not "The National Base Ball Reporters* Associa 
tion of the United States," as Caylor had it in 
last week's letter, by the way.

I was very glad to see that some of your cor 
respondents have already begun to ventilate 
their ideas on the subject of developing a thor 
ough system of uniform scoring through thift 
Association of oursj and the very best way to 
do it ia to bring up every point, bearing on the 
scoring rules, through our weekly letters, from 
now until the March meeting of the Associatioa 
in Brooklyn. Let us see what was done in thU 
matter at the inaugural meeting in Cincinnnati, 
Mind you, we had but little time to devote to 
the subject, and what we did was rather in the 
form of -starting the ball than in doing any* 
thing of a permanent character. Consequently 
the work accomplished is, of course, open to re 
vision and amendment at future meetings, be 
fore the opening of the season of 1888, More 
over, considerable of the work of discussing the 
questions involved will have to be attended to 
through correspondence; for there will be no 
chance of another such large gathering of 
scribes o« we had at Cincinnati, before the great 
meeting of the League and Association in St. 
Louis next December. In further confutation 
of Caylor's notion of the impossibility of bar* 
mony in a meeting of base balls scribes, I am 
glad to report the fact that the gentlemen of the 
Boston papers are in full accord with our organi 
zation, and aided by Stevens, Morse, Sullivan. 
Harris, et. al., there will be no such word as fail 
in our Association's venture.

BASK -STEALING.
Vie opened the subject of scoring with the 

question of what should constitute a stolen base, 
and in discussing this mattor we bore in mind 
the fact that encouragement of base-running 
was to bo the main object in view. The last 
incident related as a point to be aet**l upon, wa* 
the case of a runner starting from first to aeocnd, 
\fho reached not only second base easily on a high 
throw by the catcher over the second baeeman'a head 
to centre field, but who by this plain fielding error 
also reached third base without difficulty, the existing 
role of 1887 by official interpretation giving tho run* 
net the credit of two stolen bases. The conclusion 
reached by the scribes was that "any attempt to steal 
a base must go to tho credit of the base-runner who 
makes It, whether the ball is thrown by the catcher 
to the bast? man either on the bound or out of his fafr 
reach, or ho gets his bases through the thrown ball 
being muffed by the base-player, unless tbe base-run 
ner is adv«nced more than one base, In which latter 
case the fielding error giving the chance for extra 
bases is to be charged to the fielder making it, such ai 
in the case of a high throw over second base to th* 
outfield.' 1 A question involved was whether a credit 
fora good play by the rnnoer could be given Bide by 
side with an error charged to a fielder, and it was de 
cided that in tho case of base-running it could, th« 
apparent inconsistency being sacrificed to tbe interest* 
of encouragement to baserrunning. There are, of 
course, other points in connection with base  running 
which will have to be considered, but this waa the 
primary question.

SCORING EARNED RTTNS.
In regard to the scoring of earned rwtw, It was de 

cided, after some discussion, to combine under th» 
one head of earned runs, runs earned directly off th« 
pitching   by clean hits and nothing else   and run* 
earned off both tbe pitching and fielding. For in-

.
ning makes a single clean hit aud then steali 
second aud third bases and ia then aent home 
second man at the bat malting a clean single _._, 
is a ran not earned off the pitching, but off the field* 
as, but for the field allowing the first runner to steal 
tho two bases, he would  as far as the pitcher's work 
was concerned   huve been at second base on the sec 
ond batsman's hit, instead of being enabled to score ft 
ran on the hit But suppose that "after the first two 
batsmen bad earned single bases and nojmae had been 
stolen, and that the next batsman hud made a two- 
base hit or a three-bugger; in that case tho runs ocored 
would be clean earned off the pitching. To make no 
such distinction, however, and to get at uniformity of 
scoring HS much as possible, it was decided to join tho 
two in TpretAlious aud make au earned run as a 
joint product of a pitcher's allowance of base hit* and 
the field's allowance of eto'en bases, with tho addition 
of the rule of allowing no basts by errors as factors iff 
an earned run.

A NICE POINT.
In regard to the rule bearing upon "unaccepted 

chanced" for putting batsmau out, the difficulty iu th* 
way of a satisfactory rule was that of charging an 
error to a fielder who failed to avail himself of an easy 
chance to catch a fly ball. For instance, a fair or foul 
ball fs hit to the field in such a manner as to fall to- 
the ground either wit Inn the diamond, or close to th« 
foul ball lines at its boundaries, thereby giving an 
easy chance for a catch, such chance not being ac-» 
cepted owing to tha hesitancy of one or more fielden 
to run in and catch tbe ball, either from the fear of a 
collision, or from a failure of the captain of tbe infield 
to call for a special fielder to make the catch. Iu th« 
first place, it is difficult to decide which of the two 
fielders who lot the fly ball fall between them, should 
be charged with the error; while, on the other hand, 
certainly no credit can be Justly given to the batsman 
for a base hit, simply because neither fielder actually 
muffed the catch. It was decided therefore to charg* 
It as an "unaccepted chance" without makinga cbarg« 
for a direct error, as would ba done ia tho cast) of ft 
dropped fly bail.

A WRONG CONCLUSION.
The question of crediting a pitcher's a* (stance OH 

onts ou strikes elicited considerable discussion, and I 
think the conclusion arrived at in the matter was not 
sound. While not disputing the justice of giving a 
pitcher a credit for an assistance on strikes, I do claim 
that such an assistance is in no sense a fielding assist 
ance; and then-fore claim that it should not be a* 
place J ID the assistance column fn the score proper 
but under a special head in the summary. It was do* 
cided, however, that while the assistance on strikes 
should ba recorded in the assist. column in the score^ 
the secretaries of the League aud Association, in mak* 
ing up their annual statistics, should strike out from 
tbe pitcher's fielding averages of assistances, all assist 
ances on strike*, and place them under a special head, 
But why put the secretary to this extra trouble when 
it can be done so much easier by leaving out assist 
ances on strikes from tho Columu of fielding assist* 
anccg? My argument in favor of this inking of 
assistances on strikes out of tho fielding record, waa 
that iu striving to make tbe fielding averages of   
pitcher a criterion of his ability as & fielder, and not M 
a pitcher and fielder combined, the figures indicating 
bid fielding; skill, wore so mixed up with those &how« 
ing his pitchiua: ability iu striking out batsmen, as to 
reader tha averages utterly useless as fielding aver 
ages. Two years ago, when one-armed Hugh 
Daily excelled as a pitcher in striking batsmen out 
his fielding averages were made to excel those of all 
other pitchers in tho Association, simply by the plao» 
ing of hia assistances on strikes in the coin mo of field 
ing assistances, the averages thereby making him th« 
best; ficldtr in the box of the season, when the simple 
fact waa that his physical disability necessarily mad* 
him the po-vest and save the he direct to the figure* 
of the averages. It is this inconsistency I wanted to 
see avoided in the future, and it can only be done by 
not placing assistances ou strikes ia the fielding 
assistance column in the score.

I will not bore your readers with too much of thf| 
scoring business now, but comment on 0onu> other 
t-.pica. By the way, I have lately received several let* 
ters from the West dosiriug me to give the scores of 
the games played by the old National* out Weit in 
1867 in Indianapolis, St. Louis and Chicago. I sbaU 
therefore take up the subject of that gnuid tour i*s soon 
as I can get eparo time. After twenty years the story 
will be interesting to hundreds uuw mit of the baa* 
ball arena   especially that of the twogum^sin Chicag^ 
in July, 1867, when tho old Kxcelsiots-.f that city wert 
the State rivals of the Forest City Uub, of Kuukford, 
I shall n< t forget the excitement the defeat of &  
Nationals by tbefiockford nine created in ^'hicugo, fol 
lowed, as it was tho next day, by thooiguai victoiyofth* 
Nationals over the too sanguine Excelsiors, The only 
trouble is that when I start to tell these old stories I 
never know wbo;i to stop. I had no idea that ther* 
were §j many veteraus oat West now interested in 
theeo occurrences of twenty years ago. B we ball waff 
then but ia its teoua. Nuw it ia iu the full vigor of ft 
very healthy manhood.

So Charley P.vrue succeeded where other* bad failed. 
and now Oarnthun u a Brooklyn t-lub pituaei? I fell 
mire ! hat would be tho outcoma of Charley's visit to 
Chicago, and I reckon th«jr now realize thai my sug- 
ge»ti -in to that effect was sound. I im^ine I M* 
Charles a r*«>r he had closed that personal interview 
with Garuther*' respected and most worthy mother. 
How hia flxpTvsuva eyee muet have glistened. Thai 
was characteristic of him to top oif the splendid trait 
icran'ed with that visit to the Jewelry store. Cut baa* 
ball gams come high now-o-days, aud Brooklyn hat 
ou* of tho fir*t water ia Carutbcra, or I am very muc> 
mistaken. Hjsai CBADWIC*.
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THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.
Once more in the ever-changing round of time 

We extend to our readers our hearty greetings 
on this the most happy season of the year, with 
sincere wishes that the festive occasion may be 
merrier and happier to each * than ever before. 
To ourselves it is a very joyful season, as THE 
SPORTISO LIFE was never more prosperous, the 
paper having steadily grown during the year 
now drawing to a close in circulation, power and 
influence. This will, we know, be pleasing 
news to our readers, nearly all of whom, it ia 
safe to say, take a deep personal interest in this 
their favorite paper. May all of our readers 
have equally good cause for general rejoicing, 
is the sincere wish of THE SPORTINS LIFE. A 
merry Christmas and happy New Year to all.

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
All correspondents of this paper are requested 

to return their credentials to the editor for re 
newal for the year 1883. Prompt compliance 
with this request is desired. We embrace this 
opportunity to thank our able corps of corres 
pondents and contributors for their faithful and 
intelligent ca-operatioa with, and assistance to, 
the editor in his efforts to make THE Sponrisa 
LIFE the best paper of its kind published on the 
American continent. That their efforts are ap 
preciated by our thousands of readers goes with 
out saying, as the correspondence department is 
one of the brightest and most popular features of 
this journal. In conclusion, we beg leave to 
extend to our office staff, our correspondents and 
all our employes the compliments of the season. 
We trust that each, will have a merry Christmas 
and a happy New Tear, and that the con 
clusion of 1888 will find all in the same pleasant 
accord with the policy of THE SPORTISQ LIFE 
and its editor and publishers as at present.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
P. ALEXANDER, Chicago. (1) Nineteen. Hugh 

puffy, C. E. Hoorcr, U. B. Brynan, Gustav H. Krock, 
Win. II. Clark, Chai. W. Sprague, Oliyer TebeBO.'K. 
H. Pettit, Thos. E. Burus, Mark Baldwin, M. C. Sulll- 
vnn, Dc-11 Darlinfr, Geo. E. Van IT,i!;rou, Jas. Byun, 
' -it, E. N. WK '. Atieou and 

. (2) Tbe B< yet been ar-

; .run, PhiU*lelj.liia, New York aad 
e returned to their respective 

Jjon.i..i L.I   ilju \. ::i'.^r. If you want their addresses 
call on A. G. Spalding, 108 Madison street, Chicago.

INQUIRER, Iowa City.  (1) In England. (2) In 
dianapolis had ty sign an agreement before being ad 
mitted into the League that they would not dispose of 
Denny, Glasscock, Boyle and My erg at any time. If 
Indianapolis should drop out theso players would be 
come the property of the League, and they would then 
be assigned to Home other club. So long as the Hoo- 
Biers remain la tho League these p'ayers are the pro 
perty of the Indianapolis Club. (3) Our apace is too 
limited. You can g«t all the information you want by 
looking over your SPOBTISO LIFE file.

L. C. HARRIS, La Monro, Dak.  The 174 trotters who 
have records under 2:20 are horses of all shades of 
color, weight, height, etc. To answer your query it 
would be necessary to ascertain the weight of each one 
of these 174 animals, and that would be utterly impos 
sible, as a great majority of them have, perhaps, never 
been weighed. To make an entry it 13 not necefcsary 
to Btato weight, hence there is no record of the weight 
of trotters.

CAXADEXSTO, Toronto.  (1) He did not play In 
enough games to got an average. See the Association 
averages for bis record while with the Athletics the 
past two years, and you can form »u idea what kind of
  player he Is. (2) Yea. (3) Yes. In 1886 he played
 hort stop for the Metropolitans. In 63 games his 
fielding average was .834 and his batting average .137.

READER, 740 Fairmonnt RYOIJUO.   The game you 
refer to was played in Chicago, on May 15, 1879, be 
tween Scbaefer and Slosson. The match was fi>r one 
of the many championships and $500 a fl jde. Schaofer 
made 1,000 points (regular three ball) in three in 
nings  690, 305 and 5. Ilia average was 333)^. 
Stolon made but 44 points in all.

F. A, W., West Hickory, Pa.  Pete Conway, of the 
Detroita, never pitched for Baltimore. The pitch«r 
by that name who played with Barnie's Orioles ia Dick 
Conway, of the Bostons. Our Louisville* correspond 
ent got mixed up between these two players, the same 
as a good many olher people. (2) You win the bet.

E. R. BLANEY, Lima, 0.  (I) Soxton has the beat 
record at cushion caroms; Schaefer tho best run and 
Vignanx ttie best average at bilk-line, and Vignaux 
tho nest single run at three-ball billiards, viz , 1,631. 
<2) No.

T. B. M., New York.  Detroit sustained but two
 hnt-outs. Jnly 21 Washington bent the Wolverines 
1 to 0; -pitchers, Getzein and Giimore. Sept. 3, Boston 
8, Detroit 0; pitchers. Madden and Conway.

J. A. FOLWELL, New York City.   Among the players 
Morrill is pretty generally regarded as the best field- 
Ing first basanmn in the League, and Comukey in the 
Association. We have no opinion to give.

DrNN, New York   (1 and 2) All except five copies. 
(3) 57 copies, §2,85. (-t) Sometimes. (5) Mako bis 
men play as a team and uot for individual records. (6) 
We must decline to select a name.

A BASK BALL CRANK, New York City.  Director Va 
Born, of the Hooaicr club, is a furniture and stove 
dealer on Washington street, a few doors below Penn 
sylvania street, Indianapolis

J. I, MC-OXNET.L, Detroit.  (1) W. Baker, Against 
time, at Boston, July 1,1886, in 47%s. Hirers' best 
time for that distance, 48 3-5, was made at Birmingham. 
Eng., Jnly 10, 1881.

C.M. C., Burlington, N. J.  (1) AH the chanjred 
rales hut the "two pnbslitutcV rule wilt be in vogue 
Belt season. (2) That is an open question.

0. E. A., Baltimore, Md.  Xorth & Co., 1303 Chest 
nut street, Philadelphia, publish the Rtu$ic>.tl Journal 
address thr'in for iho information you wish.

STEPHENSON, Charleston, 3. C.  (1) Bonedict & Co., 
81 Murray s^eet, N. Y. (2) H. H.' Kiffe, 318 Fulton 
Btroct, Brooklyn. Mention thh pap-.T.

C. L. W.. North. Grafton, Mau.  Addrni Janiei 
Mutrie, Polo Grounds, New York; C. A. Cudwurth, 
Lowell, Maw.; Dr. Vose, Portland, Mo.

A. N. Y.; Amsterdam, N. Y.  (1) It shonM be Fow- 
ter. The N«w York player's name ia spelled Foster; 
he ia not in California. (2) Yes.

T. W. T., AtlanK Ga.  (1) Said to be S2,2-50. (2) 
From the Now Yorks, He belongs to Weodstock, 
Oun. ('t) We do not know.

SUBSOKIUKR, I'hila.   Wo cannot recall an instance 
wl'»-n tho fent was riccomplishtd by any International 
Leasuo pitcher ht*t season.

WILL HASTINGS, Boston  (1) No record. (2) No 
rec-Ji-.;. (3) Sfr. llj^ici., made by F. B. Ifogg, Nash 
ville, Tenu'., June 7, 18SG.

To<'KF.i:, Newark, N. J.   (1) The Forster DOW with 
the Piiillks ia San Francisco. (2) We already have a

. .
3. K. K., S.ivannaii, Ga.   Total bases on 

t«'« iv«« i*H»teJi t ^t. Louis, U4; Detroit, 159. 
clu'ir'f! baKce on bulls.

So'REf:, .Srtn Frnncisco.   Pitcher is en 
»tri..( -out a>*hist and the catcher must bo char 
ft in ; u*<tl fourth strike

Cy.'STAM READER.  KHrAJn WH«I born at G 
Columbia County, N. Y-, Fob. a, 1859. Hia f 
 i'ies in r>:illiinore.

BiiAKr.uAX, BiuglHiutou, N. Y.  Tliere ia 
limit t * iiiy v-<berv« rr.le; it huKU a player to a

, 
Thia

titled

first 
in-

to _ 
ad with

Ircenport. 
imiiy r»-

fco time 
dab in-

Tuc BASK B.SM Chicago, 111.  Maul It toe cham- 
itiu bttfaui-ui of the LeagHt", nccovjiug to oll:ciHl aver-
««»  

K. !;., RnfT-ilo.  (I) No. (2) KUrain win born at
rwupt.rt, Uikfcib;* O.»::n!v, X. Y., Ft-b. !», 1859.

BRFTT, New York . As there are no Vermont clubs 
n existence we can give no list of managers.

RISLOW, Bolvidpre, 111. No answers by mall. A. 
oses, as all of the Anarchists were not hung.

A. L. M, New York-(l) Ed Crane, of the New 
Yorka, (2) Slattery is an outflelder.

truscitiBER, Charleston, 8. C. Houck*a averages 
are batting, .356; fielding, .838.

8. K. YUNDT, Lancaster, Pa. MitcheH'fl height la 
6ft. S^in. in his stocking feet.

JKO. A. HANCOCK, Richmond, Va. 106 rounds, last 
ing 2 hours and 31 minutes.

JAS. ANPERSOX, Lowell. McKean, Alien and Tom 
Burns in 1S.SO; none in '87.

PITCHER. Mobile, Ala, (1) Not that we know of 
[2) No. (3) Don't know.

BEAVERWVCK, W. Albany, N. Y. Th* notic* you 
acut would cost $2,10.

J. H. L.. BufUlo Hornung played with the Buffalo 
Club in 1879-80.

W. H., Newark, N. J. Dempsev has fought In six 
drawn battles.

NEMO. No; we have no room for detailed polo 
games. N

BLACUOT, New York. (1) No. (2) Yes. (3) No.
DoftNELi.T, Warren, Mass. $2.25 per annum.
H. A. READER, San Francisco. Yea.
I. D. COLE, New York. Gft. l%in. ______

BASE BALL.
PHILADELPHIA POINTERS.
The Most Notable Engagement of the Sea 

son—The Athletic Team Completed—An 
other Battery Signed—Current News and 
Gossip.
Both local cluba daring the past week made 

important addition to their teams. The most 
sensational engagement of the week, and, in 
deed, of the season, was that of the famous 
pitcher Tyng, by the Phillie?, full details of 
which are given on tho first page. Tyng will 
prove a valuable addition to the Philadelphia 
team in many ways, and perhaps, should he pan 
out well as a pitcher, the club need look no fur 
ther for, a second basernan, as with Casey, Buf- 
finton, Maul, Sanders, Gleason and Tyng aa 
pitchers, the Philadelphia Club will be able to 
spare Ferguson to play second base in case Bas- 
tian will not come around all right or Pfcffer 
cannot be had. The club still has hopes of get 
ting the great player from the jChica^os, albeit 
they are but faint hopes. What with men signed 
and reserved the Philadelphia Club now has 
twenty-one men on its list, as follows: Fergu 
son, Casey, Buffiuton, Maul, Tyng, Sanders and 
Gleason, pitchers; Clements, McQuire, Sehriver, 
Hallman and Kelly, catchers; Farrar, Bastian, 
Mulvey, Irwin and Childs, infielders; Andrews, 
Wood, Fogarty and Hoover, outueldera.

The Athletic Team Completed.
The Athletic Club during the week added 

another battery to the team, which is now 
practically completed. The pitcher ia Matti- 
more, late of the New Yorks. This player 
made a fine record as a pitcher in minor 
leagues in 1885 and 1886, and last fall pro 
cured an engagement with the New Yorks. 
Manager Mutrie, of that club, did not give 
him much of a trial the past season, and 
Mattimore claims that he did not get any 
show to demonstrate his ability while with 
the New Yorks. Captain Ward thought well 
of the youth and Mutrie tried to re-engage 
him for next season. He pitched in seven 
games last season. His re<yrd in those games was: 
 Times at bat by opponents, 279; runs scored by op 
ponents, 55; flr^t base hits by opponents, 95; runs 
earned by opponents, 30; percentage of first base bits 
to times at bat, .305; average earned runs per game, 
129; average buse hits per same, 13.57; average runs 
per game, 7.29. His **'"<, average wan .275.

The extra catcher is j^'..,s Gibson, lato of the 
Philadelphia Club, a most promising player. With 
Gibsou'd acquisition the team ia practically completed, 
the signed and reserved men numbering nineteen, as 
follows: Weyhing, Sewanl, Mattim'-re, King, Gamble 
and Blair, pitchers; Robinson, Gunning, Townsend, 
GibsoR and Zinn, catchers; Lark in, Bierbnuer,' Lyons, 
Gleaaon and Sullivan, infielders; Pool-man. Welch and 
Stovey, outfialders. During the week Larkin was re 
signed. Ho will play first base regularly next season. 
The mon will report for duty on M'xrch 15, and play 
the opening game with the Yale college uiue onilarch 
31. No Southern trip will be made.

* Yon der Alio's Confidence Uiishaken.
Von der Ahe, accompanied by his wife, was 

in town Tuesday, prior to his departure Wednes-
day for 'Emi^m, ffuArt Le~'6xp5gt5"~to spend"
three months in a tour of Germany, England, 
France and Spain. In reply to a question on 
the base ball outlook he said that he thought 
that if tho Browns did not again win the cham 
pionship they would at least pass Brooklyn and 
hustle the leader. He admitted th*t the loss of Car a- 
thers would weaken the Crown3 in the pitcher's box, 
"bat," paid he, **we will be stronger in centre field, at 
short stop, and behind the bat. Besides, I hare sev 
eral ynang pitchers, who, 1 think, will surprise the 
country. I think Devlin will turn out to be one of 
the brst of tho left-handers, and I rely upon King to 
pitch the game of his life. Captain Coraiskey will 
tnko the club South in the spring, and before the 
championship season opcms the Browna wilt be in 
condition to meet any club in tho A«wocifttion. Mc- 
G»rr will play short, McCarthy centre, and Young 
Lyons left field."

The Philliea' Work Bearing Fruit,
Architect Deerin?, of thi? city, who built the 

Philadelphia pavilion and who is at present 
erecting the Boston grand stand, said the other 
day that the Hub stand ia rapidly nearing com 
pletion and will be, next to the Philftdelphias', 
the largest, handsomest and best arranged pa 
vilion in this country. He said further that the 
New Yorks were looking for now grounds in Harlem 
and if they succeeded in getting the lot they are after 
they contemplate putting up a pavilion still more ex 
pensive than that on the Philadelphia grounds.

Local Jottings.
Bobby Matthews celebrated his 36th birthday a 

couple of weeks ago.
Sanders is spokon of very highly by the Canton Club, 

now in this city. They say that ho Is one of the most 
moral und conscientious men in the business, but they 
are very much surprised at him signing with the 
Phillie<«, as he, together with the rest of the team, 
promised to come back there next season.

Ted Sullivan, of Troy, is said to hav»Hiened acouple 
of promising local players, namely: Pitcher Seering, 
of the Zaneavillo Ohio League Club, and centre fielder 
Millminn, of the Brimdywinefl.

Pitcher Norman L. Uakor has removed from Man 
tua, N. J., to West Philadelphia, in order to be con 
venient to the University of Pennsylvania, whose team 
he is to train.

PitfherSim Klmber and catcher McHoskoy, both 
of this city, are reported signed with the Portland 
Club.

Casey changed his m!nd at the last moment and did 
not go to California to join the Philadelphia Clnb.

Tho Pliilliei have at iast won a game in 3m Fran 
cisco. On Snturiay last they beat the St. Louis 
Browns by 4 to 3,

Andy Cnstek signed his Milwaukee contract and 
received bis advance mon^y lost Tuesday.

Stasrg highly endorses King, the Athletics* youny 
Princeton pitcher.

The Germantown Junior Lpagne, which was formed 
last year, Is now in p-oceas of reorganization for the 
year 188?, find it is proposed to admit all clubs whose 
members are under 18 years of age an*I which are 
located in or near Philadelphia. AH clubs desiring to 
join are requested to communicate with the secretary, 
Ch.ulesLukens,2a West Chelten avenue, Gonuan- 
town.

From all quarters come words of prafse of yonng 
pitcher Sanders, of the Philadelphia Club, which 
augurs well for his chances of aocceaa in the big 
League noxt sf anon.

The Athletic players will be ordered to rpport for 
duty March 15. A-* u.-mal, the season will open with 
Yale. The opening game will be played March 31, 
weather permitting.

Billy nyi'drnan, tho Danville Club's pitcher, li In 
town, without an engagement as yet.

Milligtui and Yonder Ahe have uot yet come to 
terms.

George Shafter says he has received an offer from 
an Association Club, which bo thinks of accepting. 
Tbe DesMoinos Club ia also after him.

Cleveland was after catcher Gibaon, whose terms 
the Athlelic Clnb has accepter!.

Tbe Record quotes Mr. Kumes, of the Athletic 
CJub, aa saying that "the 50-cent admission fee is 
likely to be reconsidered at the spring meeting of the 
American Associntion.'* It takes six votes to recon 
sider. From whence will they come?

Hardie Richardson and Bill Crowlry are on a gun 
ning trip through the wilds of New Jersey.

Manager Phil Powers, of the London Clnb, was in 
town Wednesday after players, but ni-tde no definite 
encasements. He wanted George Shaffer and Bobby 
Matthews, but could come to no terms.

Matthews slill considers himself us gooil a pitcher 
as he was in hi-t palmiest day, and is looking for an 
eagagemt-nt in some Association or League club. 
Mat thews claims that he was out of condition the past 
aenfon and that his arm wtu so weak thU he coul t 
not pitch with any effect. He says he has regained 
liis former good health and that his arm was never 
e(ranker or better than it ia now.

Malinger Cushmau, of the Toronto Club, ii at pres 
ent negotiating witb the In<)ian*polis Club nfflciubi 
for tho n-lraw of piicher £am Moffet. Tbe chaoces 
nrt* tbat lie will complete the deal inside of a v.eek 
or *o.

IV " ' "    I aim* that pitcher Irwin vk>- 
l*t« ty in Mnnchoftor when he 
tigc- The club will make a coateet 
for iMii liwm ami Juck litrlxw.

FROM THE CAPITAL.
The Hines Case Settled in Favor of In 

dianapolis—A Hint About Brooklyn—Gaff- 
ney's Desertion, Etc.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 24. EditorSPORTisa 

LIFE: In the busy whirl of the Christmas festivi 
ties, I fear but little attention will begivento 
base ball gossip and speculation. At this season 
of the year turkoy, cranberry sauce, mince pie, 
egg-nog, exchanging of Christmas presents and 
greetings are more pleasant and popular topics 
of conversation. I, therefore, take this oppor 
tunity to send to Editor-in-Chief Richter a 
merry Christmas greeting hoping that by next 
advent season the circulation of THB SPORTING 
LIFB will be 80,000 instead of 40,000 as at pres 
ent. I also desire to send greetings to 
Father Chad wick, the dean of the corps of cor 
respondents; 0. P, Caylor, the gifted commenta 
tor on all that partains to the National game; 
Harry Palmer, Spalding's confidential adviser; 
Ren Mulford, Jr., "Mugwump," Lawyer Stack- 
house, "T. T. T.," "Circle," Brunell, and espe 
cially my good friend "Mat." and Joe Pritchard 
for their kind words of welcome, when I became 
a member of THE SPORTING LIFE'S staff. I 
trust that whenever any of them, my comrades, 
visit the Capital City they will do mo the honor 
to give me a call at 1317 P street, N. W. I 
promise them a ride around the monument. 
 'Mat," Jim Mutrie, F. K. Stearns, Chris Von 
der Aho, and a string of others whose names I 
cannot now recall, know what that implies. 
Washington puts its best foot forward in winter, 
when Congress is in session.

THB HINES CASE SETTLED.
The.Iliues matter ia finally settled, as Paul 

signed an Indianapolis contract last Monday in 
the presence of President N. E. Young, Mana 
ger Spence and two other witnesses. As stated 
in this correspondence two weeks ago, Paul be 
came uneasy about his status next season, and 
he appealed to me for advice, as he has often 
done before, I told him that Indianapolis ap 
peared to have an undisputed claim to his ser 
vices, and unless ho signed with them he would 
probably have to remain here next season. I 
frankly informed him that I thought he waa 
making a mistake in leaving his native city, and 
I am sure the home management will eventually re- 
grot releasing him. However, I suggested tbat he 
should go and consult Nick Young and be governed by 
hid counsel, whatever it might be.

Last wwk Paul called upon Mr. Yonng and the lat 
ter made it perfectly plain to him that Indianapolis 
was entitled to his services, aud also promised to stand 
between him and any trouble from other quarters, 
which Paul seemed to apprehend. The documents in 
the possession of Mr. Young warranted him In thus 
advising; Paul, and the latter at last consented to go to 
Indianapolis. President Brush waa immediately noti 
fied of the result of the conference, and by the return 
train Manager Speuce came to Washington. 
He first called upon Mr. Yonng, and after 
ward on Paul. The latter was not as ready 
to come to terms as was supposed, so Manager 
Speoco labored with him Saturday aud Sunday, and 
finally on Monday morning, the two men walked 
into Mr. Young's office together and in a fow min- 
utea the loug-deferred deal was consummated, aud 
Paul Hines was declared a member of the Hoosier 
team for the season of 1883. The contract he signed 
only calls for 82,000, the limit, but it is pretty well 
understood that tie will receive several hundred dol 
lars in addition to that amount.

Thus Washington low a one of Its most valuable 
players, and Indianapolis gains one of the most 
earnest, faithful general playeri in the profession. 
Hines does not neod witching at home or abroad, 
aud he never waa kuown to suffer from "C bar lie- 
horse," or any of the ailments which attack so 
many star players during a season. Year after year 
he has stood up among the leading bate men of tbe 
League, »nd I here predict that Paul will give his 
new employers a fair return for all tho trouble and 
expense they were put to in securing him. 

A GOOD POSSIBLE UMPIRE.
During the presant week President Young received
joint lettler from Uncle "Chad" and Al Wright, 

strongly recommending an old time ball player as a 
League umpire. AM Nick is alwaja ready to help 
one of the old-timers when he can conscientiously 
do so, he wrote the following letter to the secretary 
of one of the minor Leagues:

"Sir: I enclose a letter received from Messrs. 
Chadwick and Wright. I fully agree with them 
that Mr. Beach would make a first-class umpire. If 
you have the chance open you will, in my judg 
ment, make no mistake to give him a trial. I have 
selected my staff, but have not, as yet, agreed upon 
terms with all of them. The address of Waddy 
Beach at present IB Gloversville, N. Y. Mr. B, id a 
young man about my owu age (presume he calls 
himself 32). We played together in tho same nine 
a few years ago (Is66 and 1867}. In his day he was

ABOUT BROOKLYN.
I observe that several of the most cautions and 

well-informed correspondents of THE SPORTING Lira 
join me in casting auspicious glances towards Brook 
lyn and intimate that Mr. Byrne would not need 
much coaxing next November to leave the American 
Association and coma under the League ban 
ner. Whon I attended the League meeting in 
New York, I saw and heard many things which I 
have not cared to print, but which, nevertheless, 
convinced me that there ia but little sentiment amouij 
base ball magnates so far as the National game is 
concerned. They are in it for business reasons and 
some of my Washington friends would be astonished 
to know how slender ia the thread that binds the 
Washington Club to the League.

GAFFNEY'S DESERTION.
I violate no confidence In stating that the League 

was not pleased to have Gaffney leave their ranks and 
go into the American Association, He was a big 
drawing card, and his presence at a game is calculated 
to increase the attendance to a considerable degree. 
Tho League would cheerfully extend the right hand 
of fellowship to Brooklyn with its present strong team, 
and it would not be a difficult matter to get a two- 
thirds vote to drop out the weakest Eastern club. 
From a business standpoint no reasonable man will 
attempt to compare Washington with Brooklyn, and 
it therefore behooves the Washington management to 
put a strong team in the field next season if it wants 
to retain its membership iu the League. From 
various parts of the country conies the prediction that 
Washington will not put out as good a team next year 
as it presented last season. I sincerely hope the gen 
tlemen who now entertain such opinions will be dis 
appointed.

MIXOB COMMEXT.

There la but little local prido in Washington, owing 
to the fact that we have been a cosmopolitan commu 
nity, drawn from all sections of the United States. It 
ia what is called a floating population, and under the 
circumstances local pride stands a very poor show. 
With a good base ball team here, one that will win 
one-half, or a majority of tho games played on the 
homo grounds, we cannot help but close the season 
with a fair balance on the right side of the ledger. "A 
word to the wise should be sufficient,"

I am afraid my friend Caylor will not get many le 
gitimate Dews gatherers to concur in his proposition to 
have a committee of preps men three or more attend 
the annual meeting* of the League and American As 
sociation. If one newspaperman ia to be admitted to 
these meetings the door should be thrown open to all, 
»9 it would be but natural that those on the outside would 
kick against those who composed the committee. There 
are some news gatherers whose scent is keener than oth* 
err, and if the League should have the selection of tho 
proposed committee, it is dollars to buttons that their 
choice would not be satisfactory to newspaper frater 
nity generally. Under the present system there is 
vory little that takea place in theae meetings that does 
not in some way leak out, and therefore there is no 
occasion for a change. It is far more jolly to have 
tbe scribes from all parts of the country attend these 
meetings and mingle together than to have a semi- 
Associated Pi-ess statement prepared by a press com 
mittee. Experience iu Washington has taught me 
that lesa nows is to be derived from a fellow news 
paper man placed In a position of responsibility than 
any other class of citizens. Several newspaper men 
have been given appointments iu the executive de 
partments uiider the present administration, and they 
seem to take a special delight in keeping even legiti 
mate news away from tueir former associated a%l 
brethren. 0. P., you aro way off on your committee 
scheme. It won't work with any of the old hands. Be 
satisfied to take your chances in the corridors with the 
rest of us. BOB LABNKB,

CHICAGO'S ANCIENT POLICY.

The Young Blood Theory Approved l>y 
Experience to be Hold to.

In speaking of the possibility of Hornung go 
ing to Chicago, a Windy City correspondent 
writes: "If any trade U made between Boston 
and Chicago, Chicago will not accept a man like 
Hornung. Chicago thinks more of young and 
promising, though undeveloped, players than it 
does of worn-out veterans.

"There is Mike Kelly, for instance. Chicago 
took him when he was young in business, and 
let him go to Boston after he had become a 
veteran. Which got the most good out of him, 
Chicago or Boston? Chicago gave McCormick 
and Dalrymple to Pittsburg, which has gotten 
the most good out of them Chicago or Pitta- 
burg? Chicago developed Larry Corcoran, and 
kept him until she got through with him, after 
which he waa released to New York. Which 
got the most good out of him, Chicago or New 
York?

"The success of Detroit is cited in support of 
the theory that an aggregation of old players 
can play better ball than an aggregation of 
young one*. Which teams, may I ask, gave De 
troit the hardest fight for the pennant? Was it 
Boston, or New York, with their old and tried 
talent?-

Detroit waa hard pushed by Chicago

and Philadelphia, each of which had at that 
time more young blood in their ranks than any 
of their rival organizations. Detroit played mag 
nificent ball with its veterans, not so much be 
cause its men were veterans, but because they 
played ball to win, and not for their salaries. Your 
veteran, in the majority of instances, Is playing for the 
stuff there is in it. He has a record, and looks to it as 
something that will enable him to look on while the 
younger players of the team do the work. Your vete 
ran fuels that what he don't know about the business 
is not worth knowing. He Is not on the alert to pick 
up anything new or to improve his ability as a player. 
He has served his apprenticeship and there ia nothing 
left for him to learn. With your young player U ia 
different In the first place, he Is more agile and ac 
tive; his sight is keener, his mind better, and his con 
stitution more hardy. He is playing for reputation, 
because he knows reputation means money, aud con 
sequently he is playing with all the skill and judg 
ment be can command.

"It has always been the policy of Spalding and Anson 
to select their new material from tho young talent of 
the country and more particularly has this been tho case 
within the past two years. I do uot think there is an 
in^anee upon recftd, aside from the signing of Mc 
Cormick, wherein the Chicago Club management has 
signed a seasoned League player as an addition to the 
team. On the contrary, the best men the Chicago 
Club have had, are the men whom it has developed as 
ball players from almost raw material. The men 
wnose releases the clnb has afterward sold for the high 
est fijjurea, and which clubs in other cities have been 
most anxious to secure, are men who entered the club 
as experiments. Tho man who to-day is an object of 
envy and wished for capture In the eyes of every 
League Club in the country Clark:on had never 
worn a League uniform until he pitched for Chicago in 
1885, and the player who ia to-day considered the 
equal, if not the superior, of Bennett, Ewiiia, Flint 
and others who have won fame for themselves behind 
the bat, never played ball in a League team until this 
past season. I refer to Daly. Anson, Spalding Co., will 
continue to follow up their "young blood" theory, and 
it is dollars to cents that they will be winners ia the 
end."

HAPPY HAMS.

Encouraging Financial Outlook—Records 
of the Players Engaged.

HAMILTON, Dec. 22. Prospects for the Hamil 
ton Athletic Exhibition Company for next sea 
son are brightening up every day. Since tho 
election of directors a renewed interest has been 
taken, showing that the public have thorough 
confidence in the new association. The faot of 
its being a chartered joint stock company 
(limited), and not in the handa of a few men, 
makes it the more popular. Every person who 
has a $5 share has the right to vote on all im 
portant questions. Mr. James Doherty, who has 
been soliciting subscriptions, has had encouraging 
success among the young men of the city, having 
succeeded in obtaining the namea of about 150 aa 
subscribers for one, two or three shares. These 
young men will naturally look upon the ball team 
as being partly theirs, and the interest the? will take 
in it will be sure to help the attendance at the games 
next season. It is anticipated that 150 more will 
take one or two shares each. Subscribera will not 
be called npon to pay up any of their stock until 
next spring, and then *not more than one-quarter 
will be called. The wholesale men and merchants 
of the city are also taking an interest in the Asso 
ciation. Many of them have promised to take stock 
aa soon as called upon. Tho prospects are that by 
the time next season opens $10,000 will be subscribed.

The averages of the players who have signed to date 
are as follows:

Bat'g. Fd'sr.! Bat'g. F'd'g. 
Purvts, c......... .447 .946Thillips, ss...... .330 .810
Wood,p........... .394 .943'Knight, If....... .335 .930
Andrus, 2b,rf... .417 .910 ; Visner, c,lb...« .310 .853
Mansell, cf...... .365 .908 Moore, rf,c....... .283 .967
Kainey, 3b....... .348 .SST^ones, p........... .252 .926

Instead of taking a Southern trip in the spring the 
team will remain at home and play exhibition games.

A LOSS TO THE GAME.

Good Flayers Kept Out of Biff Leagues 
Through Prejudice.

From the Detroit Free Press.
Some of the finest ball players in the country 

are colored men, Grant, who is to play second 
base for Buffalo next season, being known as 
tho "Colored Dunlap." In Malone and Wood, 
colored, Detroit possesses two very able expon 
ents of the National game, and scattered 
throughout the land are scores of colored ball 
tossers who would not find the League olubs any 
too fast company. While the Detroits were 
South last spring, some of the members of the club 
while practicing one morning unearthed a colored 
player named Green, who was a perfect wonder. His 
throwing, batting, fielding and running were simply 
marvelous, and it was a long time boforo Bennett, 
Richardson, llowp and others stopped talking about 
him. The Cubrui Giant*, of which club Muloae, of 

ynne vory fine ball 
-;j by vanquishing the 
ni clubs, i'heaa men 

woultl prove a boon to euino '=f the woak dabs of tho 
League and Association, but if there is one thing the 
white ball player insiata on doing it ia drawing the 
color line vory rigidly. And thus distracted managers 
cannot employ tho strong material which would be so 
welcome. In some of the minor league clubs colored 
players have baen employed, and tho whit* members 
of aoQie clubs have shown commonduble toleration.

Not So Black as Painted.
HOLYOKE, Mass., Dec. 19. Editor SPOSTINQ LIFB:  

The item in your last week's issue of TIIK SPORTING 
LIFB in regard to the arrest of Connie Doyle seems to 
do him an injustice from his standpoint which is as 
follows: D'tylo left Memphis In a stupor for the East. 
In the evening he went back to the smoking compart 
ment for a smoke, leaving his vest under his pillow 
with between S300 and $400 in cash in the vest pjcket. 
While in the emoking room ha became engaged la 
conversation with two men who said they were drum 
mers from New York. While there one of the 
strangers left the smoking-rootn and he (Doyle) soon 
followed to his berth and found that hia money was 
gone, ~ and did what any man would do made a row 
about It. When the train stopped at Corinth he was 
ejected from it, and from there telegraphed to the 
conductor to keep watch on the men and iry and re 
cover his money. The conductor telegraphed back 
that the money had been found, and it was returned 
to him by the next train. lie again took a train for 
East and waa arrested at Catttmooga the next day on 
complaint of the two drummers for assault. Mr. 
Doyle claims that he was perfectly sober or he would 
have been arrested at Corinth by the police there, 
and that the pistol was simply taken from bio bag for 
force of argument. Being so far away from home 
he had no time to fight the case anJ, therefore, paid the 
fine. C. L. FAnuiNQTON.

Has the Fever Again.
TERHE HAUTB, Ind., Dec. 21. KditorSpORTiwoLiFE;

 Terra Haute will have a strong club next season. 
A new park will be built and a good nine will be se 
cured. The best men of tho city are enlisted in the 
cause, and every effort will be made to make the team 
a success. We would like to secure admUaion to the 
Interstate Leasuo, which already includes several In 
diana cities. The team will probably be under the di 
rection of Mr. Wm. Nelson, the well-known ball 
player of this city.........The boys have an elegant gym 
nasium, where they practice constantly. Albert 
My era is at hi* home here. He Is taking excellent 
care of himself and practicing dally. He looks in the 
pink of condition, and Is ready to play ball on a mo 
ment's notice.........Snyder has signed with the Du-
buques. He made a fine record with tho Wlchitas  
fielding, .928; batting, .368.........Whllo Terre Haute Is
out of active base b;ill at present, she has turned out 
some very fine ball players. Amoiu the beat known 
are Myern and Donnelly, of Washington; Seward, of 
the Athletics; Buckenberger, of Kalamazoo; McQuery, 
of Hamilton; Moore, of Hamilton; Krehmyer, of 
Omaha; 3Iappis, of Kansas City; Andrus, of Portland; 
McGuire, ot Philadelphia; Van Dyke, of Des Moines; 
Snyder, of Dubuque, etc.........Ed Halbriter, tbo well- 
known ball pUyer of this city, has removed to Los 
Augeies, Cal. L, J. T.

An Ungrateful Player.
LACONIA, N. U., Dec. 21. Editor SPOBTINQ LIFE:  

Dear Sir: I notice in to-day's SPORTING LIFB a com 
munication from Worcester eigneil "Larkin" an item 
In regard tr> Mr. Geo. Walker, pitcher of last season's 
Lacouia Club, and, remembering well the aland yon 
have taken in years past ab nit doable contract sign 
ers, I would like to place Mr. Walker in bis true 
colors before the base ball public. The facts are these:
 Mr, Walker signed a legal contract to play ball with 
our club for the season of'88, and received advance 
money. After signing with Worcester and receiving 
8100 advance money from them, he called at my of 
fice, arranged for his release, agreeing to pay $200 for 
it 560 the next morning after the banks opened, and 
give us a lien on his salary for the balance aud the 
fact was he had got the check cached the day before, 
aud that night left on the train, leaving several un 
paid bills. It this is the kind of promising young 
players Mr. Burn^am is signing, Worcester must feel 
proud of Hi ball t.-am. And we think up this way 
that we are well rid of a very disreputable baM player, 
and that we bought him cheap. By publishing this 
in your paper I feel tbat you C'«nfer a favor upon our 
afSv-ciation; and I think John Morrill, Wheolock and 
Madden will be pleased to learn seething of the 
character of the man they recommended to Worcester, 
fur I do not believe they have any sympathy for such 
players, who are a disgrace to tho National gamo. 

Yours very truly, GKO. A. SANDBRS, 
President Laconia Base Ball Association.

"An Opinion as U No Opinion."
From the Omaha Chronicle.

The Philadelphia SPORTING LIFB has given to the 
public whnt it terms as ita base ball Millenium 
scheme, which contemplates a rearrangement of the 
National Agreement, and a prettj general revolution 
of :iftair» pertaining to the National game of base ball, 
with a view, it ia claimed, of bringing the game to a 
bettor and more equitable plane than it now occu 
pies. The scheme is a very broad one, aud will re 
quire a large amount of investigation before it will b* 
adopted, if it ever is.

Ed Omrhman has stoned to pitch for Minneapolis 
next BL-HSOU. and 0. J. Putton to pUy third, Billy 
lift\vt-8 u now in l>etter spirlU and says: "We will

ake trouble in that f«e;igue next season.*'

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
JIKMT GALVIM has become an Elk. 
THE ZaDesvilloClub ia to ba incorporated. 
ROCHESTER has signed out fielder Tom Griffin, 
0. J. PATTON has been signed for Minneapolis, 
ED MORRIS* contract with Pittsburg has been ap 

proved.
BASE ball on roller skates is a popular craze in Kan 

sas City.
Tun Detroits will open the season at New Orleans, 

March 31.
PITCHER STALTZ, late of Wilkesbarre, has signed 

with Lowell.
THE ex-Harvard pitcher, Biagbam. has signed with 

the Salem Club.
F. VORIS liai been appointed   Central Interstate 

League umpire.
PITCHER HKXitYBoYLl has again signed with the 

Indianapolis Club.
Tbe Salem Club ha* accepted the torma of short 

stop Irving B. Bay.
JACK HUSTON, late of the Jersey City CIub,U winter 

Ing in Trtuton, N. J.
MANAGRR BARME is spending the holidays with his 

parents in Brooklyn.
THE Troy Club Is said to be negotiating with third 

base in an Jack Gleason.
TIM KEEFE ia to train the Amherst nine after his 

return from California.
LATHAM'S coaching tactics have not been well re 

ceived in San Francisco.
PRESIDENT ^Howa, of the Lowell Club, Is on his 

wedding trip to Fiorida.
HINES will play first base for Indianapolis, Shom- 

berg going to right field.
THEOnoHE SHETFLER, once of the Metst has ac 

cepted Manchester's terms.
IT is said that the Pittsburg Club has a young local 

pitching "phenom" in tow.
Tus Central League has been admitted to protection 

under the National Agreement.
Vox DER ARK'S new Western Association team will 

be known as the St. Louis Whites.
THE contracts of James Toy and Fred Miller with 

Rochester have been promulgated.
THE Washington Club is to ooen at New Orleans, 

March 5, and play there for a week.
THE Hamilton Association will hare to pay $1,300 

for the use of the Dundurn grounds.
THE Manchester Club wanted Hardie Henderson, 

but his terms, $1,800, were too steep.
SALEM seems to have a fondness for college pitchers. 

Bingham and Turner are of that ilk.
LORRIGAN, of the Pioneers, is said to be one of the 

most effective pitchers in California.
JOB BROWN, the Bridgeport outftelder and pitcher, Ia 

reported as dying from consumption.
ABOUT this time Chris Von der Ahe Is exploring the 

briny deep and wishing be were dead.
THE Cleveland Clnb will not get catcher Kenyon, as 

Von der Ahe has refused to release him.
DARTMOUTH, Williams, Amherst and Trinity college* 

will organize a little league of their own.
PITCHER JOHN A. DAVIS is a contestant in theLynn, 

Mass., cushion carom billiard tournament.
JOB ARDNEB has almost recovered from the scarlet 

fever, which laid him low some weeks ago.
PITCHER BILI.Y SMITH ani catcher Dan McKeough 

have put their names to Memphis contracts.
RUDOLPH KEMHLBU is passing the winter playing 

billiards daily. He has become quite expert.
THE Los Angeles Club has made Elmer Foster a very 

tempting off^r to play with them until spring.
THE Banning signed by Minager Sullivan, of the 

Troy Club, is a catcher from the Red Kiver League.
HARUT SIMON, late of Geveland, is once more an 

International player, having signed with Rochester.
FOULKROD, third bise of Dninth '87, deaires an en 

gagement for next season. 3041 Bley street, Phila. *
WORCESTER has signed first baseman Ed Flan- 

agan, once of the Athletic Club, also pitcher Barrett.
PITCHER BALDWIN, of Detroit, threatens to retire 

u nlesa he gets a vory considerable increase in salary. 
TOMMY MCCARTHY is workingevery day at hi* trade, 

a cutter, in one of tho big clothing houses of Boston. 
JOE HORNUNO was the flrat player to sign with Bos 

ton. He appended his signature to a contract Dao. 17. 
AND still Geo. Gore is the only one of the old New 

York Giants who has thus far signed for next season. 
THE release of Paul nines from Washington and 

his contract with Indianapolis have been promulgated. 
ANDREWS, first baseman of Memphis, was married to 

Misa Christine Proviuzale, of Memphis, a faw days 
ago.

A RUMOR comes from Boston to the effect that 
Frank Bancroft may manage the Boston team next 
season.

EFFORTS are being made to induce Scranlon to de- 
eert tho Central League and join a Pennsylvania State 
League.

BIRMINGHAM'S contract with pitcher Dooms has 
been approved. This about sottlo* Newark's claim, we 
preen rue.

THB Lynn dub has released from reservation Thos. 
Corcoran, William Murray, John Fitzgerald and John 
Lelghton.

THE Miachestsr OUib intend* to maka it warm for 
Jock Nelson, and will carry tha case to the Arbitration 
Committee.

, NICK SMITH, the heavy-hitting flr.it baieman of the 
San Francisco Pioneers, may be signed by the New 
York Club.

HART and Cook, of the Lynn and Hockland teams, 
wish to sign as a batiery. Address W. H. Cook, Leo- 
nunater, Moss. *

BROOKLYN seems unable to secure a competent sec 
ond baseman, aud McClellau will undoubtedly have 
to be retained.

WANTED A position as catcher and change fielder 
In aome minor league club. S. Campbell, care of 
SPORTING LIFE. *

THE Manchester Club has accepted the terms of 
Burke, who pitched for the Haver hill Blues and 
Lowells last year.

THE Charleston Club Is reported as having signed 
Sharpe, late ot tufCanton Club; also, catcher W. F. 
Bailey, of Wheeling.

BUCK. EWINQ'S brother William, late pitcher of the 
New Orleans Club is contributing ba-ie ball articles to 
a Birmingham papei.

Tin Chicago Western League team will probably 
sign a young brother of Clarkson, who pitched for 
Poitland last season.

PRESIDENT STEARNS' resignation would indicate 
that still another good man has become disgusted with 
the base ball business.

THE Detroit directors have not yet accepted Presi 
dent Stearns' resignation, as they still hope that Mr. 
Stearns will reconsider.

CHARLES HALLSTROM, a well-known pitcher, will, 
it Is reported, manage and pitch for the Danville Club, 
of the Inter-State League.

JOE MURPHY is willing to pitch for the St. Louis 
Browns next season, but wiil nut sign a regular con- 
tiact from fear of reservation.

A. T. PACKARD, who pitched for the Indianapolis 
Club three or four years ago, is now doing sporting 
work for a Chicago newspaper.

ED CRANS ia finding out that speed won't bother a 
first-class League batter half as much aa it will the 
catchers who handle the delivery.

THE latest from Mobile is that that city will enter 
the Southern League on certain conditions, which bave 
been mailed to President Wilson.

HORACE PHILLIPS is rusticating with his father-in- 
law's family in the wilds of Michigan. He will not n 
turn to Pittsburg until New Year.

THE following Wheeling contracts have been pro 
mulgated: W. J. Ottorsou, F. Lemon, H. Yaik, S. 
Brodie, B. F.. Stephens and F. Knauss.

ME. HENRY C. STOOKDELL, who will be chosen presi 
dent of the Atlanta Club, is said to be a prominent In 
surance man and an enthusiast on base bait

FIVE of next year'a Birmingham team wore mem- 
bora of the champion Atlantas of 1886, namely, Sulli 
van, GolJsby, Tom Lynch, Bittman and Cahill.

AYDELOTTE, who pitcht-d for New Orleans last sea 
son, will likely be secured to manage tho Dallas 
Club, of the Texas State League next season.

IT is reported that Jack Coleraan is seriously con 
sidering the advisability of withdrawing from base 
ball to go into business with his father-in-law.

IT is eaid that a good many of the Eastern players 
in'Frisco are blowing iu thoir fhares of tho gate re 
ceipts on a certain faro game in the Golden City.

GOOD first baseman and sh;>rt stop desire engagement 
for next ueasoa. Reference, "Dick" Johoston, of Bis- 
tons. Address, G. C. Van Dt-marU, Roxbury, N. Y. *

VON DER AHE sailed from Now York for Europe Dec 
21 on tho Eider. He and his wifo will remain abroad for 
throe mouths, visiting England, France, Germany and 
Spain.

KBLLY'S star Is on the wane. He will no longer be 
heralded aa the prize player of the profession, for Oa- 
ruthers will be the hero of tho hour, and the Beuttation 
for the season of 1888.

IT WILL be news to most people to learn that the 
father of base ball, Henry Chadwick, ia a aciou of the 
British nobility. Yet 'tis truo, according to au article 
publiititxl in another column.

WONDER had the Detroit players' kick against 
Watkios, Dualap'i obstinacy and the demands for 
still further increases in salary anything to do with 
President Stearns' reeignation?

THS Mansfield Club rostor Is: John Nightingale, 
John Orr. John Darrairh, W. |KoIly, Con Struthere, J. 
H. Connors, Geo. Westlako, W. Dale, Jr., W. F. Irwin, 
A. D. Randall and John Fitznmmons.

MCCARTHY, Hartnett, Slattery, Irwin, Murray, 
McKoever and a few others, wintering In Boston, are 
engaged In daily practice, playing hand ball, base 
ball, etc., thus keeping in good condition.

THE New England League pennant is to be pre 
sented to the chanipion Lowoll Club on the occasion of 
the masquerade bull to he given for tho benefit of the 
corporation on the last day of noxt mouth.

THE latest additions to tho Troy t«ara arc short stop 
Lew Dickerson, third boaeuian Jimmy Say, catcher 
Hiram Wright, pitcher GY«d Scoring and left floldtr 
John Uillnmn. The latter i» a Pbiladelpliian.

THE outlook for a club at Mobile in not very ancnur- 
aging. Every attempt at meeting for oivtntzfttion 
hts been a failure, and Iho local railroad company Kss 
therefore withdrawn Its offer of pecuniary aesiaUnce.

THE directors of the Detroit C!ub are endeavoring 
to induce President Staarna to withdraw his resigna 
tion, but Mr. S toarna Ifcjiita upon acceptance, aad eay

v

he will consider himself oat of office after January Til 
next.

AT SAH y*ANCiaco, Dec. 21, the Chicago* beat the 
Phillled 4 to 2. Battery, for Chicago, Ryan and Car- 
rollj Foutz, pitcher for St. Louis Browns, in right 
field. Crane and McGuire waa the battery for Phil** 
delphia.

THE Brooklyn Club could put a nine of catchers aad 
pitchers in the field. They are Car u there, Foutz, Mayo. 
Harkins, Terry, Toole, Porter, Fagan, Hughes and 
Lynch, Donohue, Holbert, Bushong, Clark, Greer and 
Peoples.

PRESIDENT NIMICK sagely says he is somewhat op 
posed to signing any young local player, from the fact 
that his friends generally expect so much of him that 
he becomes rattled and unable to do as good work aa he 
is capable of doing.

A PITTSBURQ correspondent writes: "The Dunlap 
hitch is with Detroit and not with the local manage 
ment. Dunny is willing to accept the PHUburg 
management's offer of salary, $4,500, but Insists OB 
getting half of the purchase money.'1

THE Zanesville Club'0 list of players comprises 
John McCann, R. Male, P. K. McShauuic, A. Swift, X 
C. Lauer, W. J. Fry, E. Hutchinaon, Martin Duke, EL 
Batchelor, H. Martin, and W. L. Watson.

THE official Hat of Kalamazoo is: E, Lowry, J. A, 
Lumbard, B. S. Aldrich, S. H. Geer, D. Munroe, P. J. 
Conuell, M. O'Neill, V. Daily, W. feiley, Jo*. O'Brlen, 
W. S. Sweeney, Thos. Dwyer and E. Hilsey.

SAM WISE went to Boston on Thursday, interviewed 
the triumvirs, and left for home in the evening with* 
out signing a contract. He told a Globe man that he 
guessed he had played in Boston long enough. Samuel 
will play in Boston next season just the same.

FROM Toronto cornea a report that a controlling In* 
terest in tho Toronto Base Ball Club has been pur 
chased by the owners of the Detroit Club, and it It 
presumed that tho object of tho purchase is to utilise 
Toronto as a training school for Detroit's new piayert,

"DENNIS BUTLEB, the champion swimmer, Is an all 
around sport. He has made an application for ap 
pointment on the League staff of umpires." Washing 
ton Capital. You're off. The Butler who wants to be 
an umpire is ex-Manager Ormond H, Butter, noW 
agent for Nai Goodwin.

J. J. HA UK IN 3, who was one of the pitchers and the 
short stop of the Holy Cross College team last year, 1« 
registered at the Harvard law school. Harkins is a 
splendid player, and will be a candidate for the varsity 
nine iu the spring. He may try for the position op 
twirler, but will probably look for some ouier infield 
position.

A DESPATCH from St. Paul says: "It transpires thai 
the backer of W. E. Gooding, who the other day pur 
chased the franchise of the Minneapolis Base Ball 
team for $7,000, is P. H. Kelly, the St. Paul millionaire 
und Democratic leader. Manager Gooding has signed 
Cushman, who pitched for Milwaukee last year, and 
Stockwell, the St. Paul catcher of 1887."

IT is said that an appeal will be made to the Har 
vard faculty by tho students at large, to the end thai 
the ball nine may be allowed the privilege possessed 
by colleges of practicing with professionals. Harvard 
ia the only one of the colleges in the association which 
is deprived of this advantage, and it does seem strange 
that the faculty should thus handicap the ball team.

JACKSON, the amateur first base man, who wan given 
a trial by tbe Indiauap'ilU Club the past sf ason, will 
probably sign with the London (Oat.) Club. Hf 
showed up splendidly in Indianapolis, both as a fielder 
and batter, and will make a strong player for Maaager 
Powers. All he lacks is experience, else Indiamipolii 
would have held on to liirn. Jackson is the tali a** 
man in the profession, measuring six feet four iuchef 
in height.

A BTORT comes from St. Louia to the effect thai 
"William Stromborg, president of the old St. Louli 
Maroons, recently loaned hia diamond ring to one of 
the stockholders of the club to wear to a party. The 
stockholder now refuses to part with it, saying tUai 
he is even for the 8150 he lost iu the base ball bub 
neea, when Strombera; sold out the club. Mr. Strom- 
berg will enter suit for the recovery of the ring."

THE game at San Francisco, Doc. 18, between the St. 
Louis and Chicago clubs resulted in ft victory for 
Chicago by 17 to 3. Carrull and Ryan were the bat« 
tery for Chicago, Foutz and Bushong for the Browni. 
At the Hai^ht street grounds the New York teaql 
beat the Greenboods, with Van Haltren In the boA, 
His support waa poor, and the New Yorkers won wit* 
ridiculous ease. Score: New York*, 6; Greenhoods,!,

"GEORGE TEBEAU would like to secure hia relcasa 
from Cincinnati. Shonld he succeed he would play 1« 
Denver und manage the team." Philadelphia Ledgt* 
One thing ia certain, the Cincinnati Ciub will not 
run after George. They s 1 era to be rather sore on the 
young man, and President Stera eajK "If he doesn't 
want to play for the salary I otftf him, he needn't d* 
it. I'll get somebody in bis plMe." Cincinnati Time* 
Star.

THI Woodstown, N. J., Bail Ball Club has reorgan 
ized for next season with tie following officers. J; 
W. Lippincott, president; Danvl Wrijfht, secretary- 
treasurer. C. C.Turner w« p-elected manager and 
has signed the following pa>y?r:a Stepler, Norri*, Ca* 
hill, Darlington, Grier, Iftnule, Wright and SraitlL, 
Darlington will not play Aort stop as reported, 
field has been rented and/rill be euclcted early in ' 
spring. /

"BASE ball players aad managers are still pnzzU 
as to how Helen Dauvriy ;inc* J°hn Montgorr 
Ward carried on their c> nr:-! iu. Miss Dauvray 
conatant visitor all <  ' Polo Ground* 
Ward w . plavluv. ;i"i w? fnel> * 
nine, between the in , i I walk up to 
Misa Danvray was nitiing and chat with her, 
ueverjoinod the little group. It wa? not 1 
among base ball nv-n that tho two were evf 
quainted." New York Sun.

RUTLAND, Vt., notes: Base ball has not di^ 
here yet, aa we expoct to have another team no*' 
soa. We stink 83,000 l*st season. Daley, our t 
fielder of last season, who is winteringhere, has a 
a contract with tho Chicago Western League team for 
next seas m. Your correspondent from Jersoy City, in 
mentioning Northwestern League blood, forgot to 
mention Jno. A. Davia, pitcher, who won eight out of 
nine games he pitched and had a lulling average of 
over .400. He will make a valuable man for some 
club next season. With Da vis and Vady as a lattery 
any club will win.

BOQEH CONNOR, of the New York team, Jnmpet 
the New York Base Ball Combination at San Fran 
cisco, on Dec«*mb"r 14, and started for home. He ar 
rived in New York, Thursday, but so quietly did he 
come into town that no one even knew that he had 
left the Pacific coaat. He left at once for hia home 
in Waterbury, Conn. The New York Sun state* 
that Mulvey and McGuire, of the Philadelphia 
combination, also arrived in New York along with 
Connor. It is reported that the once noted pitcher. 
Charles Sweeney now a drunkard hastened Roger 
Conuor'a departure from San Frinclsco by persistently 
hunting him with a platol after a quarrel and fight lit 
which riweeney'a face was badly bruised.

AIXENTOWN TO HAVE A CLUB.

Admission to the New Central League Se 
cured—Malone to Manage.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Dec. 23. It was learned 
from a reliable source to-day that tbe Alien- 
town Club had been admitted into the Centra! 
Base Ball League on Wednesday. It will ba 
remembered that the above named League wai 
formed a short time ago in New York by the 
olubs from Scranton, Wilkesbarre, Newark and 
Jersey City. At that time it was decided that 
the two former should select two citiei 
to make up the Western quota, and th« 
latter to have the power of seli^in? the 
two Eastern clubi to complete the full membership o* 
the League. Amon-a; tho applicants for the Western, 
vacancies were Allontown, Reading, Binghamton and 
Elmira. Allontown wa<j considered the best and most 
desirable city of tho four and was the first choice. 
Bmghamtou has tho call for the other vacancy. Ia 
the East, Hartford and Ntw Haven will probably be 
selected.

Tbe new club is said to be backed by plenty of capV 
tal. Among those interested in the now organiza 
tion are Vice President Douglass, of last eeason'a club, 
and Proprietor Mnllen, of tho Hotel Alien. Mr. Fergy 
Malone, of Philadelphia, who handled the Williams- 
port team last season, lias been engaged to manage 
tho now club, and it Is eaid he has already so- 
cured iufieldor Childs, who played in Allentown last 
season. Childs was recently signed by the Philadel* 
phias, but the Allentown people claim to have secured 
his release from President Reach, who will have no 
use for the second batenmn, now that be has signed 
Tyog. Our people will make etreuuuua efforts to g*t 
together a winning team.

Very Fine*
From the Toronto World,

The meeting of the reporters and scorers, whfch WM 
one of the side »<tuw of the Association meeting i» 
Cincinnati, la ULquostionably a great step forward. 
For years there has been no uniform inothod of scoring, 
aud every scorer had his own views on vital pointt. 
This caused uotoM confusion and rendered the i.fllclU 
averages unr^liabl?, and consequently useless. By the 
formation ot'the n?w Aeaocia'.ion all the di-pntos can 
be referred to a board of directors, and their decision 
will be final.

A Good Idea.
Philadelphia Item.

I see that the scorers who were in attendance at th% 
meeting ia Cincinnati formed an organization, the 
object being to deci<i* upon some unifo;mity in scor-» 
ing. AH the questions they took up wero well 
handled, and I hivo no doubt but that every I'twe ball 
reporter In tho country will join tho organization* 
How would it do to have chapters of the organization 
in every city, these chapters to send dele^ate^ to the 
annual meeting of the regular organization? if it it 
to bo a success wo must havo all tho "boys" in It.

LETTER LIST.
We have in our care letters or telegrams for 

the persons named helow, which ivill bo promptly 
forwarded upon receipt of a stamp and add rest. 
Maniktrcr DecatnrClub. I Jos. Stmtib. 
Unroll, of Burliugton, Vt George Sliaofer. 
M. Du^au. |Catcher Nlchole. 
Bradley, late of Johnstown.! Burkw, of HO 
Ot-n. F. LAwton. iSullivam, cT 
Ted Sullivan. Pitcher 
3«ui Crane. jCl» 
C. H. C'Kunuin. 
G»->. Miller, of Pi£frbnrg. Phil Povo- ^"' "* 
Manager S 
SYa-.k "DO
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THE RING.
KILRAIN-SMITH.

The International Fight Results 
In a Drayv.

JL Game Fight in ^hicli the American De 
monstrates Superiority—Description of 
the Battle.
Jake Kilrain and Jem Smith hare met at last

 nJ, after battling for two hours and thirty-one 
minutes, in which time they went through 106 
rounds, the fight was interrupted by darkness 
and the match declared a draw. The scene of 
battle was on the islanl of St. Pierre, in the 
river Seine, France, on the 19th inst. The bet 
ting before the fight was largely in faror of the 
Englishman, but, contrary to all expectations, 
the American had decidedly the best of it all the 
way through. Kilrain had the advantage of his
 dversary in reach, is quicker on his feet and 
proved himself to bo the host wrestler, which is 
an important factor in fighting under the Lon 
don Prize Ring rules. One thinj; was clearly 
demonstrated in this fight, and th'at is that Kil 
rain is not a good, strong, hard hitter. If he 
were he could have easily knocked out the Eng 
lishman, as he had half a dozen or more oppor 
tunities of doing so. It may not be out of place 
here to make a comparison as to the hitting 
qualities of Sullivan and Kilrain. If the Boston 
ooy had been in Kilrain's shoes and the same 
opportunities had presented themselves to Sulli 
van, he would have put Smith to sleep in very 
ihort order. But, then, comparisons go for 
naught. Perhaps Sullivan would not have had 
the same openings that Kilrain had. The latter 
ncceeded in knocking Smith down four or five 
fimc^. lie had at least two excellent opportu 
nities offered him to put Smith to sleep, but 
there was not enough "beef" back of the blows 
to accomplish this, and the best the Baltimore 
pugilist could do was to knock the Englishman 
off his props. Neither blow did much damage, 
U is evidenced by the fact that Smith both times 
jot up and walked to his corner unassisted, and 
Came forward iu the succeeding rounds appa 
rently refreshed.

Kilrain, it is safe to assert, would undoubtedly 
kave won the fight had it been fouzht under the 
Queensberry rules. Under the ^London rules
 very round terminates after a fall. As will be 
Ken below nearly every round lasted less than 
ope minute and many less than half a minutes 
Under these circumstances Kilrain was~unable 
to follow up the advantages he had in at least 
fourteen rounds. Twice when he had Smith 
dated by clean knock-downs the latter would not 
lave had sufficient time to recover in ten seconds, 
the time in which he would have had '.o be on 
kis feet, and he could then have followed up his 
advuHtage and done effective work. The London 
rules not only gave Smith a chance to recover 
kis strength, but they likewise afforded him an 
opportunity to evade punishment and save hini- 
lelf by a fall every time the situation became 
dubious for him, and as the detailed account of 
the fight shows, he resorted to these tricks, 
thereby wring his reputation as well as his 
backers' »ndfriends' money.

The contest ¥as witnessed by about 100 per- 
IOBS. Contrary to expedition Kilrain received 
(air play. Th« only blunder made by the 
Americans WMto agree to the London rules, by 
trhieh the Ealtunorean got decidedly the worst 
of it. Mr. G. W,Atkinson performed the duties 
of referee with aatufae tion to all concerned. Kil-

§
'n was second«d by Charley Mitchell and Ned 
nnelly, and was ^tended by Charley Rowell. 
ith's seconds wwe Jack Baldock and Jack 
rper, and his attendants were Jem Hower 

and Dick Roberts. Jfcssrs. Fleming and Hard- 
tug acted as timekeepers and umpires. Kil 
rain fought at 184 p\J»ls and Smith at ISO. 

Smith appeared is wVite knee-breeohes and
 merald green socks, an^ looked a perfect Her- 

"Mrain wore blick tights and brown 
although in poiit of muscular develop- 
compared unfavorably with his op- 
i American had decidedly the advan- 

yaeight, and from heid to heel looked tho 
business-like fighter. The American 
^-us, but determined, while Smith wore 

/ smile. The attitude of each was 
^'.ferent in stylo, Kilrain carrying his 

1 much lower than his opponent, who 
all on wires and eager for the fray. 

ors sported by both were largely worn by 
Ihe rival bands of spectators, those of Kilrain 
tearing the stars and stripes, an Irish harp and 
ft portrait of himself, while Smith, inside of a 
purple border, sported the union jack and the

Eyal standard surmounted by the typical sport- 
g pelican. Kilrain's spe-jial tactics consisted 

closing with hia man as soon as possible, 
Wrestling and falling upon him. Some rounds

E"y lasted seven seconds, while others were pro- 
ged to aa many as twenty-three seconds, 
ith worked with splendid pluck, and took his 

punishment without wincing, although several 
umes knocked clean down.

Smith was the first to appear on tho Joene. 
The men shook hands, and the principals and 
their seconds retired to their respective cor 
ners. Baldock, who was Smith's principal sec 
ond, chose tho corner which would give his man 
the benefit of fighting with his back to the sun, 
»t this time shining brilliantly. The start was 
at twelve minutes past two exactly. Smith, 
erossing over to his opponent, offered to lay 
(E400 to £200 on himself, a similar bet having 
been previously laid by a well-known Dublin 
tporting man, tho taker being Charley Mitchell. 
The layer of the odds quickly had the best of it, 
M seven to two was immediately afterwaad laid 
to minor suras on the Britisher. Following is a 
detailed account of tho fight by rounds:

Bound 1 Tbe men had no sooner faced each other 
than Kilrain led off with hia left and landed lightly 
on the head. Smith countered viciously with big left 
{n the region of tUe stomach, but Kilruin neatly 
Mopped the intended blow and returned a useful tap 
on the Bame part of Smith's anatomy. Both men 
Dow sparred cautiously, but they Boon closed and 
fell, Kilraia ?oing down under Smith.

Bonnd 2 As soon a* the men came together again 
the American dashed out with his left, but was ciev-
 rly stopped by Smith, who sent in his left sharply on 
the body, and the pair closed and wrestled for a fall, 
Which again resulted in favor of the Englishman.

Bound 3 Tho English party were now jubilant, as 
their man came up smiling. Kilrain, however, again 
forced the fighting, but Jem was not to be caught, and 
cleverly dodged out of the way of a well-meant visita 
tion ou hid cheat. Smith now popped in his left and 
they again closed. After some severe fibbing in his 
own corner tho Englishman got his man down.

Round 4 The pair responded quickly to the call of 
time, each wearing a look of dogged determination. 
Kilrain was the first to show hostilities, letting fly his 
left, which landed heavily on Smith's head, but in 
return ho was the recipient of a red-hot one on the 

. light eye, Smith getting his left fairly home with 
inch force that Kilrain's optic goon showed signs of 
closing. Neither appeared to care fur attention to 
each other, the result being that both fuuglit with 
great dash. Some heavy countering followed. Dur 
ing this the American landed a terrific right-hander 
on Smith's left ear, which narrowly escaped giving 
the Englishman his coup de grace. It ao S'aggereil 
Smith tliat he had groat difficulty in keeping up, and 
ke had all the worst of it when they fell.

Bound 5 It was now the Yankee's turn to crow, 
and Kilrain, following up his advantage, forced th
pace aud he at once went in for fighting and] tbrew 
his man, Smith going down heavily. 

Buaad6 As soju as the men had their hm Is .ip
 ome light exchanges took place. After sparring for 
»n opening they got down to business,but neither Burn 
was able to make any marked eff-ct until Smith 
dashed out his left ;md got a stinger ia on the head, 
when the men immediately closed and went down.

Bounds 7 and 8 It was now manifest that Smith 
was DO match for IIH opponent at wrestling. These 
found* were remarkable for hugging tactics, in which 
neither man made any headway.

Bound 9 Both men had now apparently maJe up 
their minds to settle matters, and they set to work in 
earnest. Kilraiu let fly his toft and right, but was 
clevely stopped, and Jem returned the intended com 
pliment with interest, getting in a tremendous left- 
hand flush on tho nose, following this up with his 
rigU^ii the body, the round closing with Smith upper- 
moet.

Bound 10 The pair got In" clow quarters, and after
 omo light in-fighting wrestled for a fall, Kilrain 
inally throwing his antagonist very heavily.

Bound 11 Kilrain led, but fell short, and 
Cmith, taking advantage ot this, dashed in his left 
hotly on Iho head aud supplemented it with his favor 
ite hit on the rua-k. Kilrain did not relish this and 
retaliated with his right ou the body, being rei«ld by
  heavy smack on the riba. He, howuver, had all the 
Worst of the fall.

Rounds 12 and 13 were unimportant.
Hound 14 Both men came up alter a lively fall with

 ODfi'lt'iice. $m ') dashed hU left homo three times
 n f <> ", wh-n . J'nMQ again saved himaolf by get- 
£,, throwing his man.

1, 16 The partisan* sf Smith appeared 
iig' when they saw- cordial" refreshment
 dmiiiioitiiiHi to Kilraiu. Uothmw|Mud for wind 
until Kilrain brought the rombv back- 
fettling hi* opponent.

Bound 17 Kilrain shot his left In on the body and 
Smith slipped and fell.

Bound 18 Both had now recovered somewhat. 
Smith led with his left, which reached hia opponent's 
head, but was smartly countered by Jake with a ter 
rific swinging right-hander on the jaw, sending Smith 
dean off his plus. Thl* was the first knock-down 
blow in the fight.

Bounds 19 auJ 20 Little progress was made, both 
easing up, Smith showing signs of weakness.

Bound 21 Smith was evidently considerably dis 
tressed by his repeated heavy falls, and, thinks to the 
terrific blow received in the last round, came up a bit 
groggy. Kilraiu took advantage of this and aimed a 
straight left-hander, but Smith, all there, warded off 
the blow and gave receipt in full on Kilruiu's fore 
head. It was now hia turn to be Aggressor, and after 
landing a vigorous right-hander on the ribs, he 
brought his lefc into play twice In succession before 
going down, Kilrain falling heavily on Smith.

During the next seventeen rounds there was very 
little attempt at fighting. TUe rounds consisted 
principally of wrestling, Kilrain evidently having a 
wholesome dread of Smith's right. Finding this 
mode of procedure paid him best, as soon as time was 
called in each ronnd Kilraiu made for close quarters, 
and over and over again had the best of the falls. 
During this period Smith's damaged ear bore a most 
unsightly appearance, being very badly bruised, 
while Kilrain's right eye was putting the shutters up 
fast.

Bonn439 Considering their previous exertions both 
men, were wonderfully fresh. KHruiu, eager for busi 
ness, popped his It ft in on Smith's body. This roused 
Smith 10 further efforts and he aimed a terrifie left- 
hauder at tho Yankee which the latter by great good 
fortune just missed. Kilrain, not relishing this, 
dashed at his man aud brought him down with a thud. 

Bounds 40 to 42 Very little was done save hugging, 
Kilraiu going over to Smith's corner with the usual 
result, throwing Smith acd falling uppermost.

Bounl 43 Smith, following the advice of his 
seconds, led off with his left with a lot of spite In his 
delivery, and in return for his kind attention Kilrain 
got home a straight one from the shoulder in Smith's 
stomach. Smith rained one on Kiliain's head, when 
the latter closed with him and again brought him 
down. Odds were now laid on Kilrain.

In the 45th round both were very weak and seemed 
more inclined to close and wrestle than to fight.

Kilrain had all the best of the fiftieth round. When 
SmitU'came ronnd again both were strong on their 
legs, though Smith's party were growing very anxioua. 
Cutting a long story short, up to the ninetieth round 
Kilrain had the advantage and had knocked Smith 
down threo tinua, while Smith had only once suc 
ceeded in knocking Kilraiu down.

One hundred rounds had been fought In one hour 
and forty minute. Both men, however, kept strong 
on their legs. The light was now fast fading and the 
cold bitter. Smith's seconds repeatedly.urged that the 
time-keepers could not see their watches nor the 
referee see if a foul were committed.

Smith came up marvelon-ly in the last six rounds, 
butKilraiu was always game, cool and collected. In 
the one hundred and sixth and laet round both were 
fighting as qnickiy as at th-i stait, when Mr. Atkin- 
son ordered an adjournment of the contest nutil the 
next day, amid louJ cheers, tno spectators being de 
lighted with tho pluck shown by bo'h men. Just as 
the fighting ceased snow began to fall.

The referee ordered that the fight be resumed 
the following day, but Smith and.Kilrain ex 
pressed mutual respect for eich other, swore 
eternal friendship, agreed to consider the fight 
a draw, and pledged each other to fight Sulli 
van. The general opinion is that the fight was 
the gamest heavy-weight contest of the present 
generation. Not once or twice but many times 
it looked like an easy win for Kilrain; but the 
indomitable pluck of the burly English lad, who 
invariably came up with a smile, equalized mat 
ters. There wore erics of "foul," but the "foul" 
was never seriously claimed by either side. 
Hard hitting and tough work was the order, 
with the concluding throw at the end of each 
round, of which the American generally had the 
best.

Aftermath.
After the battle both men spent a day in Paris, 

and then returned to England bat little the 
worse for the encounter to outward appearances. 
Richard K. Fox cabled over that |a draw would 
not do, and that both men must fight to a finish, 
and if Smith refused he would claim belt, world's 
championship and stakes for Kilrain. He also cabled  
"Willing to back Jake against John L. Sullivan, after 
this is settled, for from So,000 to 810,000 and the belt, 
the fight to take place in the United States or Mexico."

That same day John L. Sullivan Issued a challenge 
to tho combatants in the recent fight. One he will 
meet the first week in April, and the other the first 
week in May, on neutral territory, for £1,000 a aide, 
each battle, both inatcho-i to be decided according to 
the London prize ring rulos. He, however, stipulates 
that the Police Gazette trophy, now the recognized 
championship of the world bolt, shall not be recognized 
in any match.

On Dec. 21 Richard K. Fox sent the following to 
Referee Atkiuson: "If Smith won't fight I claim the 
full stakes and championship of the world for Kilrain. 
Will present our champion with tho sntire aUkos. 
Smith's back-do w a must bo publicly announced." To 
this Atkinaou replied: "The London Sporting Life has 
the following bulletin in tho window of its office:  
'Kilrain arrived in London last night in the best of 
condition. Ho is ready an J willing to fight Smith to 
morrow. His only injury is a black eye. His hands 
are sound. Kilrnin claims tho champiouthip of the 
world and the belt, which he proposes to defend 
against all comers. Smith refuses to renew the fight; 
the stakes, therefore, must be drawn in accordance 
with the decision. Kilrain is pronounced the greatest 
fighter of modern times. Smith's backers awarded 
him hia share of the battle money. Kilrain claims 
similar treatment,1 Cable instructions."

On tho 22d, in an interview Kilrain said he would 
ignore Sullivan's challenge till tho latter had fought 
Mitchell. Oa the same date the London Sportonan 
announced that it had received 82,500 from John L. 
Sullivan to bind him in a match with either Smith or 
Kilrain, or both. On the afternoon tf the 22d Smith 
and Kilrain met in the ofBce of the London Sporting 
Ufa and agreed to let their fight stand a draw.

On Dec. 23, John L. Sullivan wrote from Edinburg 
to the editor of the London Sportsman accepting Mr. 
Fox's challenge to match Jake Kilrain against the 
Boston slugger, orthodox style, and to wager 510,000 
to 87,000 on the result. He has authorized Harry 
Phillips to deposit £500 forfeit money. In his letter 
Sullivan ridicules Fox's diamond belt, which he calls 
a "dog collar" and thinks it would be a suitable prize 
lor a boot blacking contest.

Shoulder Hits.
Dominlck McCa,ffrey would like to have a go at Kil 

rain or Smith.
Toff Wall, the English pugilist, will come to Amer 

ica in February.
, At Flushing N. Y., Dec. 20, Frank Ryan (white) 

knocked out Tom Haley (colored) in four rounds.
The son of Tom Sayers, the once famous English 

prize figLter, Is a trainer for a running stable at Nash 
ville, Tenn.

Patay Cardiff and Paddy Ryan are likely to meet in 
a ten-round contest with small gloves in Minneapolis 
in January.

"The Spldor" will shortly meet Tommy Miller In a 
ten-round contest at Omaha. He will also challenge 
the winner of the Warren-O'Loary fight.

Oarnoy has accepted McAulinVtJ challenge for a 
match often rounds to take place in the rooms of the 
New York Racquet Club within three months.

Mike Burns, of Waterbury, Cone., knocked out Gus
Zulls in 20s. at Plainsvlllo, Conn, on Thursday night.
The fight was to have been ten rounds for 8200 a side.

Austin Gibbons bested George Young, Carney'a
trainer, in a ten-round glove contest at Pa tenon, N.
J., Dec. 21. Both men tipped the beam at 120 pound*.

Miko Daly, of Bangor, Me., and Jimmy Carroll, of
Holyoke, Mas*., are matched to fight fifteen rounds
with two-ounce gloves for a purse, at Boston, about
February 1.

Mike Daly has deposited a forfeit of $200 to fight 
Paddy Smith, of Brooklyn, on Jan. 7. He wants the 
contest to be for $500 or 81,000 a side, fle also wants 
to meet HcAuliffe.

The glove contest between Le Blanche and Fallon 
at Odd Fellows' Hal!, Hoboken, Doo. 22, was stopped 
by the police after the fourth round. It was a spirited 
contest with honors about even.

The Prince of Wales has presented John L. Sullivan 
with a most astounding walking stick of malacc*, 
with a hugo twisted snake for a head, in masaive sil 
ver, and with Its scales carefully carved.

Bob Slads and John Munvan, who fought 16 rounds 
with hard gloves in a barn Dec. 15ih, were taken be 
fore the recorder at Bingliamton, N. Y., on the 18th, 
and fined 850 each for disorderly conduct.

Lem McGreiror, the St. Joe Kid, made a good ficht 
against Pat Killen tor throe rounds; at Minneapolis, 
Dec. 16, but weakened and Killen lested him, although 
McGregor stayed six rounds and won 5250.

Before the battle: "The Smitb-Kilrain fight" Af 
ter the battle: "The Kilraln-Smith fight." The pre 
ceding "study in head lines" a of interest to those 
who watch what may be called the fluctuations of 
grf at men.

On Dec. 19 Carney wai tendered a b&nefit in Music 
Hall, Boston, whi-:h netted him g2,500. Fully 5,000 
persons were present. Tho wind-uu was between 
Oaruey and Miko Daly, and the latter is said to have 
had the best of the three-round contest.

Jack Dempsey had a rousing benefit at Williama- 
burg, night of Doc. 22. Jack announced that he was 
eoinjj on the stage. Said he: "I am going to spar in 
Billy Maiden's new play, 'Around New York,' when 
ho opens at Poole's for the week beginning Jan, 2." 

  The backers of Tommy Warren are making over 
tures to Patsy O'Leary to have the $">00each has posted 
for a fight to a finish taken down, with a view of ar 
ranging a twenty rmnd contest at the Washington 
Rink, Minneapolis, for seventy-five and tweuty-flve 
per cent, of the gate receipts.

Says the New York World editorially: "There is 
nothing in the worM that deserves to be more 
thoroughly deprecated than prize-fighting, but we can 
not hf-lp feeling just a bit proud that the young man 
from Baltimore who met that muscular Englishman 
over in France yesterday showed himself to be both 
plucky and tough.11

Carney declined to accept the challenge of Mike 
Daly, of Baugor, Me. Ho did this in order to trans 
fer his claim of title of light-weight champ.in of the 
world to tho Br.ngor boy. Inasmuch as he does not 
bold that title \\e full to see how he could transfer it.

It looks as though he wanted to get even with Mc- 
Auliffe IQ some manner. 

The pugilistic star of "Reddy" Gallagher, the pride
of Cleveland spoita, seems to be waning. Tom Cos- 
tello, his backer, has dropped him. Haying "he is no 
good." Since his fight with Mitchell he seems to have 
lost all courage. Coatello has notified Jack Fogarty 
that he will not back Gallagher in the proposed fight 
between these two middle-weight*.

District At turn ay-elect Fellows says that Richard 
K. Fox has certainly made himself amenable to the 
law lay hia connection with the Smith-Kilrain fight. 
Law makes it a misdemeanor for uuy one to aid or en 
courage a prize fUht within or without the State of 
Ne<v York, and tho fact that the fight took place In 
France does not alter the case.

Carney sailed for home on Dec. 22. He was mtrried 
just before leaving England, and he eays he promised 
his bride that he would be home New Year's Day. It 
Is his present inteatiou to give up prize fighting on 
this side of the Atlantic, aud, after making a tour of 
England, settle down in the saloon business at Bir 
mingham. He will never figrit in this country again.

At Fort Pierre, D. T., Dec. 21, Barney Travesty, a 
half-breed Indian, weighing 190 pounds, and Napo 
leon Welcome, a Frenchman, tipping the beam at 180, 
fought for one hour with bare knuckles. Travesty 
hail both eyes closed, lips and nose cut, and was un 
able to stand up. Welcome was uuconsciou?, and 
when both men were unable to toe the scratch the 
referee decided tUe mill a draw.

The New York Athletic Club gave a boxing enter 
tainment on Dec. 21. The following events took place: 
 W. J. M. Barry and Michael Donovan, a Harlem 
amateur, boxed four rounds with honors about even; 
E. Hornbacker had a six-round go with Larry Boy- 
lan, in which the former excelled; Jack McGiuty and 
J. Kelly furnUhed a fair and even bout of four rounds; 
William Hrtss ami HugU Boylo had three lively 
rounds, and Charles Brown and Oscar Schuster had 
four very spirited rounds.

Jimmy Carroll^who travelled with the John L.Sulli 
van combination on its last American tour, is out with 
a challenge to fight Mike Daly, of Baugor, - to whooi 
Carney "turned over the light-weight championsh:p of 
America." Carroll says;  "There is eo much talk about 
the championship that I think it had better be fought 
for. I will fight him or any man living for the cham-

;ionship of America, for a purse of any size.1 ' Carroll 
as fjught twenty-two battles and haa won eighteen. 

The other four were draws. Five of the eighteen vic 
tories were bire-knuckle encounters. Carroll will 
fight at 133 or 135 pounds.

At the second annual tournament and boxing com 
petition of the Varuna Boat Club, at Saengerbund 
Hall, Brooklyn, on Dec. 21, the following events took 
place: Louis Harris, of tho American Athletic Club, 
won the- Inter-State Club swinging match; James 
Conliu defeated Louis Badger for the Yaruna medal in 
the 130-pcunds class; Geo. 0. Mehling won the middle 
weight Gracco-Roman wrestling match; James Conk- 
ling defeated T. Brocket, for the amateur light-weight 
championship of Long Island; P. Kearney, of Pater- 
son, N. J., whipped A. Fernandez, of Brooklyn, for the 
feather-weight championship of Long Island; C. 
McOarty beat F. Kelly, the "Harlem Spider," for the 
bantam-weight championship of Long Island; James 
Conlin boated Jack Smith in the filial bout Ia tb.3 
130-pouads clas*, and James Conkliag won the light 
weight amateur championship in the final bout with 
Joseph Spado.

John L. Sullivan's Irish tour came to an end at Bel 
fast on December 18, and he is now in Scotland, where 
ho has been received with enthusiasm. Sullivan's 
comrades report that the Irish, tour has proved one of 
the largest financial successes OQ record of auy kind. 
He received an enormous amount of money for his 
brief appearance. During the 15 or 20 minutes he 
was on the stage each evening he sometimes received 
£20 per minute. Besides the £947 he was paid he re 
ceived! a tweed suit, seventeen blackthorns, four 
jugs of whisky and forty-Give letters asking 
him to give benefits for charitable institutions. 
The to«r mapped out after leaviug Edmburg is as 
follows: Prestou ( Dec. 24; Manchester, Dec. 20 (two 
shows); Newcaitlt!-on-Tyne, Dec. 27 anJ 2S; Suutier- 
land, Dec. 29; Hull, Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1; North 
ampton, Jan. 2; Nottingham, Jan 3; Cardiff, Jan. 4 
and 5; Bristol, Jan. 6; Plymouth, Jan. 7; Portsmouth, 
Jan. 9 aod 10. Then the Sullivan party go to Paris, 
Berlin, Vienna, and Amsterdam, giving a night in 
each place. After this Johu will go in training for his 
fight with Mitchell. Jack Ashton and Blakelock will 
train him, and, possibly will act as seconds. After 
the Mitchell bittle the party will return to Boston 
and start from there on a tour through the Unitod 
States.

AQJUATIC.
One thousand copies of the Burgess testimonial vol 

ume have beea printed by the city of Boston, and are 
now in the hands of the binder. It will be a royal 
octavo of 160 pages, bound in "mahogany" muslin, 
and will have the seal of the city in gilt on tho top 
cover. The book contains an elaborate review of 
American yachting, of the contests for the America 
Cup and of the work of designing and building the 
various competitors. It is profusely illustrated. One 
thousand ot the books will be ready fur distribution at 
the banquet, which will probably be tendered to 
Paine and Bargjss, though the date is not fixed yet. 
The other thousand books will be issued later for dis 
tribution among the members of the city government.

It looks as if the Kemp-Cliftofd"matcVrepoiled ijTSaf 
Australia is simply a plot to shut Edward Hanlan out 
from competition for the world's sculling champion 
ship, relinquished by Beach. For the sake of the repu 
tation possessed by Australians as square-dealing, hon 
orable eportsraeti, scorning to stoop tu a mean action, 
we hope thero has not been auy underhand business 
about the making of the present match, but, whether 
there was or not, Hanlan's challenge to the victor can 
not be ignored, and when he meets the winner we are 
confident that he will regain the title lost in 1884, for 
neither Clifford norKemp is ia tho samo claas with 
"Our Ned."

A check for 810,172 was sent t^ Boston from New 
York Friday, to be presented to Edward Burgess as a 
testimonial to his skill in designing the victorious 
yachts Mayflower, Puritan and Volunteer. Among 
the leading subscriptions are: New York Yacht Club, 
$1,000; William P. Clyde, S500; H. 0. Roome, $500; J. 
Pierrepont Mor^au, $500; W. Vauderbilt, $500; James 
Gordon Bennett, $500. The greater part of the money 
was raided in New York City, but the testimonial is 
termed by its managers "a national puree."

Later reports from Australia confirm the opinion ex- 
pmHsed by us, that Hanlin gave B^ach a very hard 
race. The Australian was so exhausted at the finish 
that he had to be helped from his boat, while the 
American, who was closing the gap which his opponent 
had opened, stepped vigorously on to land. Hanlan, 
with his sea sickness and boil, was in hard luck. 
Beach evidently was wise in resigning the champion 
ship before Hanlan callenged him for another race.

Mr. Edward Burgess, who knows move of General 
Paine'a yachting plans than any one else, says there is 
no truth in the story cabled from London that the 
Volunteer will cross the ocean to race the Thistle in 
English waters and endeavor to bring back to America 
the Brenton's Reef and Cape May cups, now in the 
hands ot the Irex. Whatever General Paiue decides 
to do later on, no pi an a for next season's yacht racing 
by the Volunteer have yet been mapped out.

A couple of weeks ago a conference of half a dozen 
English yacht clubs was held at Southampton, at 
which it was decided to adopt the Y. B. A. ratiog by 
length and sail area, and to abolish tho length classes. 
This will throw all the length class boats, of great 
beam and depth, in with the narrow cutters of about 
the samo length. The results of euch racing cannot 
fail to add much to the present knowledge of the value 
of beam and depth.

The St. Louis Republican says: "An absurd report is 
going tho rounds that Mr. St. John is going to be the 
future backer of John Teemer. Nothing is further 
from his intentions. He believes there is but one 
great sculler in America Jake Gaudaur and when 
Jake quits rowing Mr. St. John will quit backing,

The Seawauhaka Yacht Club have inaugurated a 
series of lectures, under the supervision of ex-Captain 
Howard Patterson, of the United States Navy, i\>r the- 
instruction of those member of the club who desire to 
perfect themselves in the science of navigation, in 
cluding currents and tides.

Jake Gaudaur arrived in St. Louis on the 23d inst. 
from the Ozark Mountains. He is feeling and looking 
well. There is no new development in the trouble iu 
the muscles of his back, and Mr. St. John says that 
he will confer with Jake soon fora more thorough ex 
amination of his injury.

The Argonanta Bowing Association, of Bergen 
Point, at a special meeting, Wednesday evening, Dec. 
21, instructed the board of trustees to sell the organi 
zation's valuable property on the Bayonne ehore of 
Kill von Kull at a reasonable price, which had been 
offered.

Tbe Riverside Boat Club, of Boston, has elected the 
following officers: President. Frank Facey; vice 
preeideut, Frank Smith; treasurer, James McNamee; 
secretary, Jas. Isaac; recording eecietary, M. Brandon; 
captain, Wm, New-man.

There Is now more interest manifested in rowing 
than there lia^ been for years, and unless something 
turns up during tha winter the manufacturers of 
boating appliances will reap a rich harvest.

A cablegram stated that Peter Duryea was the 
mysterious "Martin" who lured Walhce Boas to Eng 
land. As Mr. Duryea is in New York and has not 
been abroad he could not have done so.

Hanlan was recently presented by one of his Aus 
tralian admirers with a 31-foot shell of native make. 
He was much pleased with it, and named it the B. A. 
Watson, in honor of the donor.

Wallace Boss and George Bubear have signed ar 
ticles to row for the championship of EngUud and 
81,000 a side. The race will be contested on Feb. 13 
over the Thames course.

The Brooklyn Canoe Club has these newly elected 
officers: Robert J. Wilkin, commodore; Harry C. 
Ward, vice commodore; John Johnson, measurer; M 
V. Brokaw, purser.

It is feared that tbo Yale crew will have to abandon 
their proposed trip to Eng'and next year, as it is prob 
able that Gill, Woodruff and Caldwell will bo out of it.

O'Coiiuor will, according to reports, double up with 
Ned ^Hanlan and row auy doublo-s^ull team in the 
country when Ned returns from the Antipodes.

Teemer has shown a better average season's work 
than any oarsman iu America, having won every 
event he started in.

Tbe Arthur Kull Bowing Association, of Elizabeth, 
N. J., will soon commence their semi-monthly sociables 
at the club house.

Captain Harry D. Wilson, of the Alcyone Boat Club, 
of Elizabeth, N. J., WAS married last week.

Dan Galanaugh haa been re-engaged aa trainer by 
the Ye^r Boat Club, of Philadelphia,

ATHLETIC.
PHIi.lDEI.PHIA ATHLETICS.

The Schuylkill Navy Athletic Club Flourish 
ing—Novel Project of the University A. A. 
—The New Union.
Tbe Athletic Club of the Schuylkill Navy is 

in an exceedingly flourishing condition. The 
membership of the club, now in its fourth year, 
is over 600, and it is constantly increasing. 
Nearly twenty applications for admission wero 
received during the past week. The annual 
dues ($12 per man) pays all running expenses. 
The club is free of debt and haa a surplus of sev 
eral thousands of dollars. The club was quite 
successful last year in open amateur sporti, hav 
ing vfon forty first and second prizes. The ath 
letic instructors are the best to be had Frank 
Henderson for general athletics, and Professor 
William McLean for sparring. Monthly athletic 
entertainments are a feature in the management 
of the club. The club will soon have to secure 
new quarters, as it haa outgrown the 
capacity of No. 1913 Market street. Three 
of four properties, all within five squares of the 
City Hal], have been examined by a committee 
appointed for the purpose, but no report has as 
yet been made. The first requisite of a building 
to satisfy the committee must be size in area, as 
the club needs a larger track than it now has 
and more gymnasium room. A fourteen or six 
teen lap track, eight feet in width, would be of 
great advantage to the club, since it would en 
able it to give indoor athletic entertainments 
open to all amateurs. The officers for the ensu 
ing year are: President, M. W. Phillips; first 
vice president, Dr. T. H. Fenton; second vice 
president, Thomas H. Downing; corresponding 
secretary, H. B. Langworthy; recording secre 
tary, W. T. Wallace; treasurer, W. H. MoJIillan; 
captain, Edward Milligan; first lieutenant, H. 
E. McPherson; second lieutenant, George 
Hooley; managers, W. B. McManus, J. E. Rey- 
burn, W. C. Brown, Dr. B. Berens, W. R. Arm- 
etroiig awl John F. Hnneker.

A MIDWINTER ATHLETIC MEETING.

The Athletic Association of the University of 
Pennsylvania has decided to give a midwinter 
athletic meeting of a novel character. A com 
mittee of the Athletic Association and the 
alumni have been considering the proposition 
for some time, and on Saturday, Dec. 17, the 
final arrangements for the event were completed. 
The committee is composed of Edward ilcCul- 
lom, Randolph Paries, Carron Thibaultand Percy 
Madeira. They have secured the Academy of 
Music for the evening of Jan. 23, and have au 
thorized Frank Dole, superintendent of the 
University athletic classes, to arrange a pro 
gramme. The parquet of the Academy is to be 
floored over, and a regulation track and athletic 
field will be laid out. The events will consist of 
running, walking, jumping, putting the shot, 
pole vaulting and exhibitions of rowing upon 
machines by the University oarsmen. The 
University Glee Club is to give a concert, and a 
large band will also be engaged. The prizes 
will consist of gold and silver badges, The 
committee expect to have the best athletes in 
America present, and the meeting will be open 
to all amateurs. Special invitations have been 
extended to Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Har 
vard, Haverford and Dickinson colleges, and 
all of these institutions will probably be repre 
sented.

THE NEW ATHLETIC USIOS.

The constitution and by-laws of the new 
American Athletic Union are completed, and a 
meeting will take pla:e in New York Jan. 21 
for their adoption. At the list meeting of the 
old National Association the secretary of that 
body was authorized to write to the Athletic 
Union asking for a conference with amalgama 
tion in view. It will be remembered that this 
new union.was organized on account of dissatis 
faction with the National Association. There 
has -been considerable discussion lately about the 
reinstatement of Malcolm W. Ford. The 
National Association would like to reinstate him, 
but want him to ask for it, which it is generally 
understood he has no intention of doing. When 
epoken to about it, Mr. Ford said that he never 
would ask such a body to take back what they 
" atl bees the
victim of circumstances in being a member of 
the club that the National Association had tried 
to injure.

MTEKS IN AUSTRALIA.

His Wonderful Knnniag at Botany in a 440- 
Yarcls Kace.

Three times now Lon Myers, the great Ameri 
can sprinter, has run 440 yards in 48 3-5s. He 
first accomplished this feat in England, July 16, 
1881. Then he did it at Stanton, Pa., Oct. 15, 
1881. Since that date he has not run the dis 
tance in such remarkable time until Oct. 15 last, 
when he once more ran the 440 yards in 48 3-5s., 
and this time in Australia. Says the Sydney 
Referee of Oct. 20: "On Saturday last L. E. 
Myers, the fastest middle-distance runner in the 
world, put his right foot foremost in a very as 
tonishing manner at Botany. For some months 
the ex-amateur has been living in the ancient 
town of Windsor, which is about as quiet and 
healthy a spot as could be found in any corner 
of the globe to train in. He is now in much 
better form than at any other previous time 
since his arrival in Australia, and as he went 
out on to the scratch mark in a heat in which 
thero were ten runners, not a few of his friends 
expected that he would do something good; in 
fact he,had a certain feeling that he would win 
the heat, and put a £5 note on himself. I got 
my watch nicely started with the sharp ring of 
the pistol, and the way that Myers left the mark 
 like a deerhound confirmed my suspicion 
that I would be able to chronicle a good per 
formance.

"Myers flew round the first turn as if he were 
sprinting, and dashed up the back stretch with 
a long, graceful stride, and in every action was 
gaining fast on the leaders, some of whom had 
as much as 35 yards of a start. At the turn for 
home it looked as if ho would win. Entering 
the straight he was blocked, but soon he was 
past on the outside; again he was edged and 
tried to get through on the inside. Many 
shouted that Myers would win^ as old Donald 
Biyth, 125 yards from home, was failing. 
Stokes, another veteran, on the 30 yards, how 
ever, came with a strong spurt and passed 
through the tape in 47is., with Biyth. second. 
Many eyes, however, were-on Myers, and as he 
came even with the line of the winning post I 
stopped my wateh, and on looking at it found 
that the second hand pointed to 48 3-5s. for the 
full 440 yards. This time is equal to Myers' 
very bjet performance at the distance, and it is 
strange to say that ho has made the same record 
in America, in England, and now in Australia, 
so there is no gainsaying the fact that he has 
lifted his record beyond suspicion."

4 Pointers.
The Omalia Athletic Club hag a membership of 

thirty-tiiroe.
At Salem, Mass., Dec. 12, Gus Guerrero covered 25 

miles iu 2h. 55m.
The Jersey City Athletic Club will hold its ninth 

annual reception on Feb. 2.
A champion cross-couotry run IB being agitated 

among tho St. Louis athletes.
Peter Ilegelman defeated Gua Guerro in a four mile 

run at Chelaca, Mass., Dec. 9. Time, 26m. 20s.
Herman Smith defeated William Malarkey In a 

lOOjds. foot taco near Pittsburg, Dec. 17, by 2ft., in 
10%..

Jack Gibnon, the English sprinter, is wintering at 
Romeo, Mich., aud talks about going to England ia 
the spring.

Harrj- Gent, the spioter, is matched to run Tattor- 
eail, giving him two yards in a 120 yards race, in Eng 
land shortly.

At Springfield, Mass., December 17, pitcher John M. 
Henry was beaten by 4ft. in 100yds. bj Curia 
O'Brien, of Holjoke.

Wm. P. Corney, of Philadelphia, left for England, 
Tec. 17, for the purpose of bringing liowell uud Joe 
Scott, tho Australian, over.

Harry Betbune is now in San Francisco, en route 
to Australia. Harry M. Jotmrton is expected to pro 
ceed to the same country shortly.

Harvard and Yale are seriously discussing the ad 
visability of confining their iutor-collegiato contests 
to their respective colleges, so far as they are con 
cerned.

Malcolm W. Ford, ex-amateu. champion of the 
United States, has forsaken the cinder path and joined 
the journalistic ranks. He is now connected with a 
Brooklyn paper.

The wrestling match between Jack Carkeek and 
Jack Wannop, English chamiiiuu, which nLouJJ have 
taken place Doc. 12, In London, is off, owing to a dis 
pute over tho reforoe.

Frank Schied defeated William Bowers In a fifty 
hours' go-as-you-please pedestriau match at Lancas 
ter, Pa., which ended Dec. It). The score was: Schied, 
141 miles; Bowers, 135.

Jack Carkeefc, of Peoria, the noted collar-and-elbow 
wrestler, arrived in New York, Dec. 17. His trip 
through England and Wales wad quite successful, he 
not meeting with a single defeat.

The Fleetfoot Harriers, of New York, had a six-mile 
crc/83-cuuDtr.y run Doc. 17. Perry and As'ie, the hares, 
finished 5m. ahead of the hounds. W. Goud\vin waa 
the first one in. The time was 43m.

The Connors-Lewis wrestling match, which was to 
have taken place at Chicago on the 19th, is off owing 
to Lewis' illness and Connors has been paid one-half 
of the stake money posted by Lewis 5250.

The Criterion Athletic Club has been organized in 
Cambridge, Mass The offiera are: M. H. Coltins, 
president; William Donovan, vice president; J. J. Sul 
livan, secretary, and Wm. Baker, trta?urer.

Chris O'Brien, of Holyoke, Mass., and P. J. Qriffin, 
of Burlington, Vt., are matched to run for SoOO a side 
on Tuesday, January 3,1888, at Pastime Park, Phila 
delphia. O'Brien will concede Grifiln 6 yards in 119 
yards.

George Turner has been selected by tho committee 
of the Athletic Association of tbe University of Benn- 
eylvania to act as starter and referee in the winter 
sports to be given ia tbo Academy of Music, on 
Jan. 23.

J. B. Buchanan, 20 years old, now haa (he record for 
throwing the 50-pound weight in Australia. He won 
a competition at the Peten-ham demonstration sports, 
sending tbo iron a distance of 21ft. 9in., and winning 
by 3ft. Sin.

The six-day walking match which ended at Kansas 
City Dec. 18 was \von by Anton Strokel. Three of the 
starters had dropped out. Tbe score: Strokel, 488 
miles; Nolan, 481; Smith, 466; Whitmore, 450.1; Huff, 
447.4; Boss, 372.8.

A 75-yard foot race between Joe Acton and Charles 
Gallagher, which was to have taken place at Pastime 
Park Dec. 2:i, did not came off on account of Gal- 
lagher's failure to turn up. Acton pocketed the for 
feit money of £25.

The Molrose Athletic Club, of Oak Lane, Pa., an 
nounces tho first of a series of club entertainments. 
It will be a fancy dress carnival ou Mr. Asbnry's 
lake. When the ice forms the preicae date will be au- 
nounced 36 hours beforehand.

The Suburban Harriers, of New York, had an eight 
mile cross-country run Dec. 17. Tho ruu-in was a 
splendid trial of speed, and was won by T. A. Collett, 
Will Frank being second, E. 0. Carter, third, and Zim- 
merman, fourth. Time, 50in. 56s.

At the Queen's College epjrts at Oxford, Eng.. re 
cently, F. J. K. Cros*. of the University, ran half a 
mile in 1m. £G 4-5s., his previous record being 1m. 57s. 
The conditions on the day of the performance were 
very unfavorable to record breaking.

John F. Huneker, caplain of the Schnylklll Navy 
Athletic Club since its organization, but who declined 
re-election f->r the fourth term, was banqueted by the 
officers of the club at tho St. Stephen's iJlub, No. 1814 
CheetLut street, on Wednesday evening.

The annual election of the Spartan Harriers Dec. 
13, resulted as follows: President, August Kitchelt! 
vice president, C. E. Nissen; tecretary. B. 0. Hiubold; 
treasurer, E. F. Hanbold; captain, J. H. Bell; lieuten 
ant captain, A. Jaoeer; trustees, W. E, liuoj, August 
Wagner and W. C. Montanye.

The thirteenth regular run of the Prospect Harriers, 
of Brooklyn, took place Dec. 17. Twenty-seven mem 
bers participated in the race, which was one of the 
best of the season. The course was a distance of about 
five miles. A. Martin finished first, with E. L. Crabb 
close behind him. The time was 44m.

Upon Littlewood's return lie will most probably be 
matched against W. Hoasland, of Uuion Spring?, for a 
six days' heel and toe walk. The stakes will not bo 
less than $1,000 aside. It is rdso among tbe possibil 
ities that .loe Scott, the Australian champion, and 
Kowell, of England, will enter the samo race.

Joe Scott, the champion walker of Australia, has ar 
ranged mutches with Hibbert, Haucock and Ilowes, 
English pedestrians, S5.000 for each match, and he 
says that after his English engagements he will come 
to America and make a match with auv one for 
fifty miles, twelve or twenty-four hours, or six days, 
twelve hours per day.

Thomas Potter, the well-known amatenr athlete, 
whose fashionable society relatives in New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia were so much agitated over 
the details of his duel near Paris with Seuor Carmona, 
was not killed, a] the cable despatches at the time an 
nounced. Private letters received show that though, 
ho was seriously wouuded he is now out of danger.

On the grounds of Oxford University, Eng., Nov. 18, 
F. J. K. Cross beat the 600yds. record, rULniua; the 
distance in 1m. 12 4-5s. The pievious record was 
made by A. G. Leilaitro, of the same university, aud 
Crcs^' performance constitutes the best amateur record 
of England, although it is slower by three eeconds 
than the amateur record made by L. K. Myers in t^is 
country.

It is said to be the Intention "' the managers of the 
New York Athletic Club to erect a house with accom 
modations for 500 persons on the tract of land recently 
acquired by the Athletics at New Rochelle and iibo it 
for a hotel, at which the members can obtain board 
very cheap during the warm mouths. A number of 
tho wealthier members intend to erect cottages on tnis 
land and lire iu them with their families.

The Manhattan Athletic Club Citnmiclt has made its
-A^teM by iti Uih. U fe jtiiijiialted

by the Manhattan A. C., being issued 'monthly, aud is 
devoted to the affairs of that organization, reviewing 
the events of the preceding month aud giving the pro 
gramme for the current month. It Is handsomely 
printed on heavy white paper, and makes a neat and 
tasteful appearance. Secretary C. C. Hughes is the 
editor.

J. C. BIcMahon, of Falrfield, Vt., and Mike Horri- 
gan, of Newton, Mass., wrestled at Music Hall, Bos 
ton, Dec. 22, collar and elbow, best two in three 
falls, for §500 a side. Mr. Breuuan, of Vermont, 
was referee aud Messrs. Reagan and llorrigau um 
pires respectively for Mcllahon and Horrigan. The 
Vermouter was clearly the superior man and won 
first fail in fifty-six minutes aud tho second iu 
thirty-five minutes.

A valuable history of the rise, growth and progress of 
the Staten Island Athletic Club, the second largest 
sporting organization in America, will appear iu the 
January Outing. The article will be profusely illus 
trated with pen and ink sketches of club house, base 
ball diamond, boat house, rowing eights aud sculling 
shells, etc., and there will also be a full page engrav 
ing of the board of directors, and another ot the 
famous base ball nine.

Speaking about Harriman's challenge to Littlewood, 
Frank Dole, the Englishman's manager, sfiys: "If 
Harriinan means business let him make a deposit with 
THE SponriNG LIFE, aud we will accommodate him. 
I d'jn't believe Harriman means business. It looks as 
though he only issued tho challenge for the sake of 
gaining some notoriety. Littlewuod will give him a 
race for 81,000 a side, but we will pay no attention to 
his challenge unless he deposits forfeit money."

The Manhattan Athletic Club, of Now York, on Mon 
day re-electtd the executive officers and governors. 
The ticket chosen was: George B. Carr, president; C. 
E. Trotter, W. J. Swan and Georgo A. Avery, vice 
presidents; Charles C. Hughes, secretary; Walton 
Storm, treasurer;^. J. Cornell, captain; Harry P. Pike, 
first lieutenant; Charles M. King, second lieutenant; 
Dr. E. F. Il'iyt, Warren Sage, L. A. Stuart, James Ma- 
gee, J. U. Tate and Edward S. Apploby, governors.

The annual games and sparring exhibition of the 
Newark Athletic Association was held at Caledonia 
Ritik Dec. 19. Tile following is the summary of the 
sports: Four hundred and forty yards dash, handicap
 1st, E.Russel, Newark (3yds.); 2d, G. S;hwegler, New 
York (4yds.); time, 1m. 30s. ^One mile run, handicap
 1st, F. Mueller, Newark (50yds.); 2d, A. S. Mulloy 
(scratch); time, 5m. 4-5s. High jump 1st, F. Hasp, 
Newark, 5ft. 4in.; 2d, A. Barnas. Half-mile handicap
 1st, W. Foiman (25yda.); 2d, J. S. Logaii (10yds.); 
time, 2m. 25s.

The Nassau Athletic Club, of Brooklyn, held its 
third annual meeting at the new club house, 276 
Washington street, Dec. 15. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: President, Foster L. Backus; vice 
president, 8. F. Kneeland; treasurer, Charles II. Ebbets; 
secretary, Walter 0. Eschwege; captain, W. H. Robert- 
son; lieutenant, John W. Bate; board of trustees (in 
addition to president, vice president, treasurer, secre 
tary and captain), J. R. Flannery, C. C. Schoeneck, F. 
W. Burns aud G. W. Davidson; delegate* to N. A. A. A. 
A., Foster L. Backus and Walter G. Hegeman.

Audr^ Christol, tho French athlete, and John Con 
nor, whj has an American reputation, engaged in a 
wrestling contest at Alexandra Theatre, Melbourne, 
Australia, November 27. Tom Cannon acted as rofereo 
aud Donald Dinnia as timekeeper. Connor won the 
firet fall in Ih. and 17^m. Afser au interval of a 
quarter of au hour the second bout began, but in about 
three minutes the contest was over. Conuor, who had 
Christol on the floor, suddenly obtained the lock, and, 
turning him ovor,_qaickly won a second full and the 
match, which was stated to be lor £100 aud the cham 
pionship of Australia.

The =3venty-two hours' go-as-you-please race at the 
Elite Rink, Twenty-third and Cliestmit streets, was 
brought to a close Dec. 10, not having been a success 
either financially or otherwise. It is doubtful if 
enough money was takcu in to pay the expenses and 
prizes. The announced prizes are UlioO to first, $125 
to second. 375 to third and $jO to fourth. Only seven 
of the forty men who started were on the track at the 
finish. The score at the finish was fly follows: Adams, 
326 miles; Williams, 323; Horan, 317; Ncwhart. 310; 
Elson, 285; Unknown, 201; Tilly, 100. Frank Hurt 
beat John Dickson in a throe mile heel-and-toe walk 
during tlto evening.

The Manhattan Athletic Club has gotten np a 
standard of trials and distances for athletic feats. The 
atrateurs who equal or beat which in actual contests 
before May 1, next season, will surely be taken to 
England in the team. Mr. G. L. M. Sachs, who took 
the last team across, aud still suffers from the spiking 
ho got hist summer, is going to be assisted next year 
by tho well-known timer, Mr. Geo. A. Avery. Tho 
following are tho standards adoptol: 100yds, run, 
102-os.; 44!>yJ«. run, 60s.; 880yds. run, 1m. 58 4-5s.; 
Olio mile run, 4m. 27s.; 120yds. hurdle,, 1C 2-5s.; seven 
miles walk, 50m.; four miles run, 19J^ui.; ten miles 
run, 52m.; putting tlio shot, 41fr.; running high .jump, 
6ft.; running broad jump, 22%ft.; 220yds. run, 2^ 3-5s.

An athletic club has lately been fornird at the Na 
tional Capital, which will be known as tho Washing 
ton Athletic Club. It is proposed by the members 
that it shall embrace all kinds of athletic sports, aud 
to have a spring and fall meet annually, in which con 
testants from nil parts of the United States will be in 
vited to participate. Tho club ha. on its roll some 
very prominent gentlemen of this city, also a great 
maiiy well-known athletet. At their last meeting a 
governing comm!tt-n wai olcctM, and the following 
officers for the ensuing year: President, A, F. Childs; 
lice president, Geo. 11. Plant, Jr.jsecrctiu-y, J. Artuur

Kelly; treasurer, Jos. R. Edson; financial secretary, D. 
Elmer Wiber; captain, G*o. S. Atwatcr: chronicler. 
Geo. H. Harries.

The joans; athletes among tho stndento at the Mas 
sachusetts Institute of Technology held their aumial 
winter competitive meeting in the gymnasium on 
Saturday evening, Dec. 17. Among tho several hun 
dred perso is who assembled to witness the event were 
a number of laclie*. Kesult: Fence vaulting B.C. 
w illi ims, '89, 1st, 6ft. 7in.; H. G. Bradlee, '91, 21, 6ft 
y/jn. Standing high jump  L. 0. Wa*>n,'90,1st, 4ft. 
Tin.; C. B. Edgerton, '90, 2d. Putting the shot J. 0. 
Deboullet, '90,1st, 33ft., 6V£n.; H. G. Gross, '88, 2d. 
Sunning high jump L. C. Wason, '90,1st, 5ft. 2iu.; a 
B. Edgerton, '90, 2d, 4ft. 8^in. Fencing H. Adams, 
89, beat Z. W. Bliss, '89. Running high kick L. 0 
Wason,'90,1st, 9ft. C. B. Edgerton,'90, 2d. Tug-of- 
war Junior team beat the Sophomores in the final 
pull. In the sparring competition E. L. Hamilton, '90 
won iu the middle-weight class, and the prize for the 
light-weight class was won by A. P. Gaines, '88, and 
in tiie feather-weight class J. A. Batchelder, Jr., won.

The athletic entertainment given by the Atbletio 
Clnb of the Schuylkill Navy at the gymnasium, No. 
1913 Market street, Dec. 22, proved to be a god ex 
hibition. E. F. Walker, won a one-mile run in 5m. 
43s., beating Dr. George W. Cupit, who had 12s. 
a'art, and LeEoy Cox, who had 15i. start. The run 
ning high jump was won by B. Douglierty, hit 
jump of 5ft. lin. and allowance of 2in., haviug beat 
J. E. Terry's jump of 5ft. 2in, "fcrry failed at 5ft. 
3J.£iu.; V. Plnramer with 4in. allowance failed at 4ft. 
llm. In a tug-of-war cotitist, William Fitzpatrick 
(anchor), J. C. B*ker, S. Uecht and J. F. O'Connell 
beat Robert Toy (anchor), W. F. Jenks, T. H. Allea 
and Harry Primer by 6in. There wia also sparring 
by C. A. Clark and A. C. Rockhill, Professor Colbert 
aud Harry Pntner, Professor Tease and Fred Alien, 
Professor McLeau and pupil and two of Professor 
McLean's pupils. Billy Coupe won two falls out of 
three in a catcli-as-catch-c..n wrestling match with 
Frank McDowell.

FINANCIAL.
SPORTS IN WALL STREET.
A Dull Week in Financial Circles—A 

Glimpse at the Record of the Dying Year 
—The Outlook for the Future—A Raid ou 
Reading Probable, Etc.
The past week, as everyone expected It 

would be, was devdid of any interesting feat 
ure?, and relapsed into that dullness which gene* 
rally precedes the closing of the year, when 
everybody is more engaged in closing up old 
ventures, rather than starting upon new ones. 
Again, a blue Christmas has become almost 
chronic on Wall street, and instead of hilarity 
and jubilee times which at one time reigned at 
this period on the street, year by year the 
temper of the room has changed to the more 
dignified nature, until this year when the 
novelty waa presented of a quiet, ordinary 
market, unmolested by the pranks of the more 
youthful and move successful members. Stock 
brokers are a peculiar class; when they are 
making money, nothing seems too extravagant 
or too ridiculous to engage their attention. 
A few years ago a popular member 
brought a turkey into the Board, which waa 
raffled for the benefit of one of the old attaches 
of the Exchange, a familiar figure, by the way, 
in the shape of an old apple woman. A Bum 
approximating $100 was raised on this fowl for 
the old lady, and the turkey presented besides. 
This year it was hard work raising $10 for the 
same object of charity, and a quarter of a dollar 
was the highest tax imposed. It was a sad pio- 
ture, but it. told the tale more eloquently than 
pen can describe it how much the brokers have 
suffered the past year. Is it any wonder they 
sigh for 1S8S to make its appearance, for the 
most of them are superstitious, and they believe 
a new year will bring them new luck, and con 
sequently the disposition for several days paat 
has been towards liquidation of outstanding con 
tracts, ao that a new start can be made with the 
coming year. The brokers cannot make money 
without the public, and this element has beea 
lacking the entire year. The one question is when 
will they start again. History repeats 
itself, and will do so in the present ease. While 
thero is not the slightest indication of improve 
ment in this respect yet it may be near at hand. 
The samo complaints were heard in 1877 and 
'78. and who can forget those stirring times that 
ushered in 1879? Where did they come from, 
and what started the craze? No one knows, yet 
it became the fashion to deal in stocks, and the 
market that followed will bo remembered by thia 
generation to their dying day. The wheels of 

werjLsiajted bv tUe, action of
United States government the resumption i 
specie payments and while we had the dou 
ing Thomases with us then as wo have now, and 
not a few of those cranks were loud in their yredio- 
tjoos th-it gold woulfl sell at 110 by the 1st of February, 
1879, aa a result of auch finaucial policy, yet it didn't, 
and stocks wont up BO fast that year that the beara 
were snowed under for years afterwards.

Are not circumstance:) iu a afmilar position to-day? 
Stocks have been hfimmertJ and depressed for a wholft 
year, in spite of Ihe largest railroad business the 
couQtry ever saw, until they have reached quotations 
that would make a hull of 18SO sick at hoait. There 
have be«n reaeoDS for thia, I will not deny it. 80 
there were for the depressed times of 1877 and '78, but 
stocks improved the following year long before thero 
were indications of ft revival, because Wall Street 
discounts future events and does not reflect the past or 
present condition of affaire. Now, we are all Beared 
to death because a National Congress is about to onact 
the mo.it important measure in tweutj-five years, and 
who knows that it will not prove a great blessing? 
We have been brought up on Protection, and nuraad 
with it in our infancy, until we would asaoou abandon 
it oa we would our politics or religion, and no wonder 
WH predict wholesale uis,teter ia cage a fow of our ri 
diculous tariff duties are repealed. We forget that 
such a revision gives immediately to a starving nation 
150 million*, whereby the channels of tradu will tte 
filled with the needful, and the machinery of business 
greased with the oil of prosperity. Easy money means 
extended credits, and extended credits means larger 
transactions, and increased business means more apec^ 
ulation, and more speculation means increased activity. 
Mr. A. finds It impossible to borrow money to buy a 
heavy lino of goods, no matter ho v cheap they Feem. 
B., from whom ho buys, must likewise restrict hig 
ventures until tho han-J to mouth policy is everywhere 
inaugurated. But when A. can get his money, he 
takes larger risks, and the volume of business grows 
so great that tho markets of the world reflect thill 
prosperity.

I honestly believe that the day Concress solves thta 
treasury acoaiiimulation question, will witness thft 
revival of speculation which has lain dormant for ao 
many years, and money iu tue bands of the people, to 
whom it belongs, will be spent as freely ami as gene 
rously as Americans alone know how to indulge.

It is, perhaps, the belief in some of thess sentiments 
that has made the market ao strong tiie past week. A 
change is coming over us gradually, but surely. 
Stocks no longer respond to bad news, holders will not 
sell, and raids only increase the short interest. Ugly 
rumors fall on unwilling eara, and liquidation seems to 
be at au end. The feeling i* uuivyr.-al that while no 
immediate bulge is to be expected, that we have about 
discounted the bad. Just before Mr. Gould sailed for 
Europe a prominent official of tho Pennsylvania R. B. 
asked him about the true condition of th& Western 
and Southwestern roads, and why the great finan 
ciers of the country seemed so loath to avert these 
war*. He remarked that the country had built too 
fast the past few years, and Wall Street had begun 
to discount the future troubles, but added that 
the bad in the situation had been thoroughly dis 
counted now, and that after a spoil of dullness a 
change for the better would be soon felt. His words 
seem prophetic. Stocks have fallen some 10 to 26 
p'-r cent., his own Missouri Pacific being the greatest 
sufferer. To endeavor to stem the tide of the coun- 
Ty'? liquidation, would be likeaed to an attempt to 
bottle tbe ocean, and so it is when thi-t tide will turn. 
This is tho reason why lid and other magnates seem 
so apathetic, and have allowed their stocks to b« 

  hammered by ntock trading bears. While the change 
is not clearly in sicht, yet it is in progress of trans 
formation and tho strong undertono to the stock 
market is simply amazing in the face of recent dis 
quieting rumors.

I do not mean to ea> the bears are entirely through. 
In fact, they seem as energetic as ever. The Reading 
hands mvy strike on Jan. 1. Should it auit ^tfr, Cor- 
hin's purpose, and if th-jy do, a raid can be expected 
in this stock, and followed by others; but they have no 
longer the American public with them. This element 
does not trade by the ticker, but buys or sells accord 
ing to sentiment or fooling, and absolutely without 
mvson at any time. All over tbo country come.-} this 
cry for help from Congress, and politicians can no 
longer defy this demand. AgHation started fully 10 
years ago, and Mr. Tilden sounded tbe koy-note of 
reform whan ho called for a "taiifl fur revenue;" but 
the country has only begun to lo*rn wiiat these words 
meant, and how necessary they are now with this 
enormous treasury accumulation. Railroad wars, 
nnd shutting down of mills may defer the 
inevitable, but it is bound to come. The one 
great question is shall we get this money, and 
will our own nrmey be available for our own. 
business purposes, and the people aro beginning to 
think we will. This is what has stopped the selling 
movement which was inaugurated last summer, 
and which ha« been the backb .no of the bear cam 
paign. Aud whilti things look dull and blue for the 
brokers1 Christmas this year, tuke heart in the foot 
that "There ia ft tide in the atf lira of men, which, 
taken at the flood, leads ou to fortune; omitted, all th^ 
voyage of tnou1 life U bound in shallows and ia 
mideries." VOLUNTUA.

Even the L;uU^s Like It. 
BALTIMOBK, Md., Dec. 17  Editor SPORTING LIFE:  

1 am a constant reader of THE SPOETISO LIFE and I 
think it ia the host spirting piper in the country to 
day. 1 can hardly wait until Sunday for it. 1 take ft 
great1 interest in its sports, und i chebifully recommend 
it to anv and every W-iy, Yours truly,

ClAfttNGK LAS NO*.
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THE STAGE.
AMERICAN DRAMA.

Henry Irving's "Olivia"—Comment of a 
Competent Critic—The Local Holiday At 
tractions—How Florence was Guyed— 
Mrs. Potter Changing Managers—The Boy 
Pianist—Facts and Fancies.

THE LOCAL THEATRES NEXT WEEK. 
ACADEMY OP Muaio.....................Kiralfy's**Mazutra."
\VALNUT........... ........«.«H .. M......................Scanlan.
CHESTNUT ST. OPERA HousE«....* ITh9 Arabian Nights."
CHESTNUT THJEATB^..................................."Erminie."
AHCH.... ..............................................Gu« Williams.
NATIONAL..................................."The Inside Track."
BROAD STBEET TUEATBE. ....................... J. S. Clarke.
LYCEUM..............................................."East Lynne."
CONTINENTAL.......... ................................"Phi!op«ua."
ELEVENTH ST. OTERA HOUSE......Carucroas1 Minstrels.

Current Gossip and Comment.
PHILADELPHIA, Saturday, Bee. 20.-*- Henry 

Irving and Miss Terry have remained the lead 
ing attractions this week in Philadelphia de 
spite the fact that Mephiatopkeles no longer 
abides on the Opera House stage and that the 
other theatres have offered unusually strong in 
ducements to the general public. Mr. Irving's 
firogramme has been partially repertoire, as on 
Wednesday he appeared as Loni* XL, and last 
night as Shyiock. The performances, however, 
which evoked particular interest were those 
given on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights 
when the Mils announced "Olivia," a pl fty 
founded on "The Vicar of WakeQeld." Gold 
smith's poem is dear to the heart of every 
speaker of the English language. Its tender 
pathos moves youth and age alike, and dear old 
Doctor Primrose   "passing rich on forty pounds 
a year"   has only one rival in all fiction   
Colonel

Mr. Irving gave us the very embodiment of 
Goldsmith's creation. It was a most complete 
triumph of the actor, and his personation should 
remain a tradition of the stage. Miss Terry's 
Olivia was perhaps a little less graceful than 
eoo-e of her other characters, or it must be that 
the freshness of youth was too apparently lack 
ing in the actress. I think that Miss Terry 
does not quite understand the art of making up 
her face, or else she is unwilling to acknowledge 
even to herself that wrinkles come when the 
years pass their second score. Olivia is so 
familiar to us as a picture of a bright, rosy, abso 
lutely young girl; the lines of terrible care come 
to her face, but they should not age her. This 
tame personal criticism was also the one blemish 
of Miss Terry's Margaret   too old in appear- 
ance.

I suppose I am somewhat prejudiced in 
Irving's h-vor. It is frequently sUtod that he 
is a man who pleases the newspaper critics and 
a certain section of the public only   the sort of 
public who rave over Browning and Swinburne 
and Wagner and Walt Whitman, and other 
of the peculiar geniuses of the century   and not 
the great mags of the people, who pay 
the money which supports the stage. I 
think this is as foolish as to say that art is 
lost on the great mass of the public because in 
so many homes you will find the walls covered 
 with cheap chromos, when a fine proof engrav 
ing can be purchased for so little money. If 
you just reflect you will see that Irving has 
never produced a play which did not appeal to 
general human interest. His highest classical 
flight has been "Hamlet," but surely Shakes 
peare is permitted to be called tbe dramatic 
bible of the populace. I have seen Irviug's 
packed audiences in two countries   in cities" 
which have the title of Metropolis, and in cities 
which are only provincial capitals  but every 
where the cheap seats of the gallery were as 
crowded as the expensive seats of the lower 
house. I once heard a bricklayer say as he was 
leaving the Lyceum Theatre gallery in London 
after seeing '''The Bells":   "Well, there ain't no 
clog- dancing, nor no singing, but yer do get yer 

ming bob's worth h'out of h'trving h'every

_ another opinion T quote Morton McMichael, 
of this city. He is not an old man, but he remem 
bers and has seen so much of the drama in Phila 
delphia, not to mention other cities and in Enntpe, 
that he may be regarded as a truly venerable citizen 
iu all that concerns the stage. In his boyhocd days 
he witnessed many a>id mauy a play from the boxes 
and pit of the old Walnut, and the theatre and all 
that pertains to it have been so much a holtby with 
him that I believe had he not been destined for a 
banker, he would have been a playwright. Mr. 
McMichael, in what follows, voices the intellectual 
public and fairly so, for be draws attention to 
Irving's faults. Ho writes; "I cculd Dot help won- 
dering as I looked ft round tho house on Monday 
evening, whether any of that goodly company were 
yet of the opinion that Mr. Irving's chief merit was 
as stage managerl If they were, I can only pity such 
d'*uso stupidity. There is fair room for question in 
'Fduat* aa to wlu-ther the manager or actor does 
the greater work; ia 'Olivia,' there is none. Beau 
tifully and carefully aet it ou^ht to be, and 
la, but tbe scene is entirely subordinatad 
to tbe playera, simply making a background for the 
charming and touching figuro of the dear old vicar 
and his family of wife, daughters and sons. The shal 
low people who imagined they had peen Mr. Irving 
when they laughed at the pleasant fooling of hia 
mimics, must have been amazed to find no trace of 
those peculiarities which sometimes mark his stage 
manner in hia Dr. Primrose. The fact is the natural 
character of the man finds a more fitting type in tbe 
vicar than in any pact he haa donn. The aympathetio 
nature, refined carriage and gentle voice come without 
effort, and the stronger emotions portrayed are ever 
those of a gentleman. What a contract it IB to that 
disreputable old raacal, Louis XT., as vividly pictured 
by the same actor! After seeing those two part* done 
within forty-eight houra, I cannot understand how 
fcny intelligent critic can deny both genius and versa 
tility to Irving."

"With a little time to familiarize the play to the 
American public," continues Mr. McMichael, "I fancy 
it wonld be immensely popular, as it appeala to tbe 
sentimental eide of our nature, aa poor Hip does, and 
has enough spirit and action to mako it go briskly and 
fix the attention of the audience. Miss Terry'a Olivia 
ia really very fine, her acting in the inn, when she 
finds ahe baa been betrayed by Tkornton, rising to tho 
highest piano of art quite beyond the flight of any 
other English or American actress of our day."

I am not qnite anre about the laat few lines regard- 
Ing Miss Terry, as I do not think she hold* the lead- 
Ing position among English and American actresses, 
although she ia undoubtedly In the very first rank; 
but it is pleasant to listen to absolutely impartial and 
unbiased comment of what everybody allows "Olivia" 
to have been "a great histrionic triumph.'*

Manager Fletehman'a holiday attraction at the 
Walnut Street Theatre \vill be that young and gifted 
Irish comedian and vocalist, W. J. Scanlnn, who will 
open in "Shane-na-Lawn" at the Christmas matinee 
lo-morrow. The familiar aud popular play will have 
»n unusually grand production, all the scenery, 
which ia new and beautiful, having been expressly 
pointed for it by those noted New York scenic artiata, 
Wm. Voegtlin anil Cbaa. Wit ham. The force of 
auxiliaries has been largely increased, the cast greatly 
atreugthnned, and a double quartette and twelve chil 
dren added. ScanUn haa written a chorus for the first 
act and a new Bong, "Tbe Little Christmas Treo," 
which he will sing in the second act aided by the 
quartet to and children, tho Utter bringing on an 
eluuoratoly-dressed tree and clustering abont it while 
tho star ain^s. Th« star will also einp several of his 
most popular old songs. The dunce in the barn scene 
will be made a special feature, six con plea participat 
ing in it, including the star and hia lovely Peggy, { n- 
peiaonatod by his sister, Miw Kitty O'Sbya, a capital 
soubroite. Soanlan's delightful acting aud singing 
arc too well-known to need praise at thia late day.

The grand revival of Imre Klrnlfy's (rroat Ravel
^antominart, **Maznlm," under Mr. Jfieischmao's man- 
jtgomeut, will begin at tho Academy of Music at the 
Christmas matinee, on Monday, and the huge building 
will, no doubt, be pocked fcvm parquet to dome, "Ma- 
lulm"' will be given in apectacular style, on a scale of 
tho utmost and most ouatly grand our, with gorgooua 
»*xmery painted by Robecchi and Anwble, of Paria; 
 upc-rb European costumes, glittering armor, wonder 
ful tricks and transformation?", and startling mechan 
ical effects. Tho finul transformation act, with its 
growing ferno etnddcd with handsome figurante*, will 
be n miracle of bounty and novelty auch ss haa never 
yet been displayed on our local board*. There aro two 
clowns Mon*. Gavant, tho celebrated French pierrot, 
and T. S. Dare, an American comiqno of (treat inirih- 
croating powers. Three grand ballots will bo given  
"The Sporting Ballet," introducing nil the popular 
iports of the day; "Tuo Paradise Pallet" and "The 
Amazon Manoeuvres," introducing hosts of handsome 
and shapely Indies clad in steal, copper, silver find 
culd. Those daehing premlores, Miles. Qnalitz and 
Neuman, will lead the vast corps of coryphees, who 
figured with such succesa in ''The Mikado Bullet" A 
live elephant will appear, the Vandin Sisters will give 
their wonderful mid-airpeiformances, and,the BraatR 
Bros, Iheir startling acrobatic feats.

The ITon. Lurry Jpromo is a wit of New York City. 
He ia'likeTUo the undo of Lady It Rudolph Churchill, 
and « particular frisud if tb« actor known fa-iiiiisrly 
Mnof>3 hw friends as **8illy Florence." Last Satur 
day Mr. Florence us* playirg Captain CutlU at tho .

Walnut Street Theatre. Somewhere about the begin-

ine tueatro box office ana Dougnt tickets, inree pur 
chased aisle seata in the parquet, the other three tha 
party was jnst half a dozen, counting heads clubbed 
together and bought a proaceuium box. After they 
had taken their seats a knowing reporter recognized 
tbe six gentleman aa the Hon. Larry Jerome, Col 
onel John G. Ileckach^r, one of tho moat howling of 
Gotham's elderly swells and the father of the young 
lady who is such a noted horsewoman; John Hoey, the 
millionaire owner of Adams Expves*; Wright Sanfonl, 
a metropolitan swell whom every sporting man knows; 
M. J. O'Brien. boss of the Southern Express Company, 
and Captain William E. Conner, a lively gentleman 
who is supposed to keep the St. James' Hotel, but in 
reality is a genial rounder of the Crceius kidney. 
"They are going to guy Florence," remarked the re 
porter "particular pals of Billy's."

Preaently Florence began to sing "Sally in Our 
Alley," and Iu the midst of a versa came a deep voice 
from* the parquet, "Oh, what rot!" The actor stopped 
in his song and Mr. Connor put his face from behind 
the box curtain and cried, "Put that man out." Im 
mediately there waa a storm of "Yes, put that man
 Cut," and to the astonishment of Florence, hia friend 
Larry Jerome arose from the body of the house, re 
vealed as tho culprit, obeying tho behest of an usher 
"to leave tho house." "You wouldn't put out an old 
man in the storm," plaintively exclaimed Mr. Jerome. 
"I will behavo myself." "Let him st*y," shouted a 
boy in the gallery, and "give him a clove," and there 
was a good-natured roar of appreciation during which 
Mr. Jerome resumed hia seat and the usher retired. 
Tho party did not "guv" Florence any more, but they 
sat np very late with him after the show and they all 
took bloater with their breakfast before catching an 
evening train to New York on Sunday.

So Henry E. Abbey has secured Mrs. Potter aa a 
star. I don't know whether to wish him joy or not. 
Abbey's real actresaea, including Miss Coghlan and Sliaa 
Gerard (Mr*. Abbey), are not exactly coming money 
for Henry, and, for tho life of ms, I fail to see where 
Mrs. Putter ia to make it after tha first night or two 
of curiosity have been passed. Besides, Mr. Abbey 
will find that havintf the care of a hfgh-atrnng, 
strietly-oo-her-freezin^ liKuity society woman "la no 
joke. When he visits her he must be careful to pare 
hid nails and avoid bay rum with bis Lair. He 
must refrain from introducing to her any of his 
other atara who are peimeated with an iniier Bohe 
mian flavor, or run the risk of the sudden with 
drawal from contamination of the hero of the fair 
Cora's garment in other words, he will have to be 
very careful about going ao far and not Potipharthcr, 
which is a somewhat strained attempt, but it means 
a lot. I doubt if Harry Miner enjoyed himself, and 
I am perfectly sure that the dainty little wilful worn tin 
of many bishops' kin had an awful repugnance 
to the Newark manager and his diamonds. Miner is a 
very good fellow, no doubt, but he was not quite cre 
ated for a drawing room, and when your aociety wo 
man gnea on tbe stige, particularly aa in tbla case, 
without a separation from her husband or ihe cold 
shoulder of her set, ahe becomes, if anything, more 
fasti.lious regarding her acquaintances and sensitive 
in the amount of deference paid unto her. I ebal! not 
bo in tha least surprised to hear that Mr. Minor chewed 
a toothpick ia her proaence.

Abbey seems to have a bonanza hi the boy Hoffman
 a truly wonderful boy. It must have been some 
what mortifying to such an artist as Helene Hast- 
reiter to find that she has become a sort of "between 
acts" to the piano prodigy, and it ia a little bit tough 
to charge two-and-a-half dollars a seat to hear him. 
I would suggest that there is still a fortune in him at 
fifty cents au-1 a dollar. Abbey, I see, treats his mana 
gers and agents in hit old princely manner. First 
fl.ior rooms at the leading hotela and carriages all the 
time.

Here Is Maurice Barrymore running the risk of a 
duel with S^'a Bernliardt's muscular and agile son. 
Maurice accuses Sara of something very unpleasant, 
and, according to a Herald cable, Sara is more than in- 
di^nanr. She said the other night: "JWm, c'est trop 
forf*—[That ia too much.] "It's an accusation of 
theft! Lei them go on that way, and they'll have to 
face a libel suit. I know nothing of Mr. Barrymore. 
As for stealing the climax or denouc-ment of *La 
Tosca' why the denouement is the simplest thing 

imaginable. Tosca only throws herself into the Tiber. 
If my son were over in America I'd tell him to hunt 
up Mr. Barrymore and cuff him.*'

Mr. Barrymore said yesterday: MI am pretty well 
0ati?fied that the principal scene in 'La To?ca' is 
taken from my tragedy of 'Nadjezda.' I shall take 
lejt!\l proceedings to prevent Miss D-weuport from 
producing Sardou'a play as soon aa I can obtain the 
proper evidence to substantiate my belief. *Nadj*-zda' 
waa translated into French for Mme. Bernliavdt's 
special benefit, and the manuscript was in her bands 
for miny months. Tho cardinal principle of the two 
tragedies I consider precisely the same."

It will be qnlte too rich if It be proved that the 
great Sardou haa, iu conspiracy with the great S ira, 
stolen the conception of a Philadelphia actor and the 
aon-in-law of our own Mrs. John Drew, eh?

With Oliver Byron in "The Inside Track" the Na 
tional Theatre this week "baa the inside track for the 
holiday ammement-soekers. Mr. Byron is always 
sure of a warm welcome when ho corals to Philadel 
phia, and it-4j§ probable that the audiences at the Na 
tional Theatre will only bo limited by the capacity of 
the house. ''The Inside Track" ia a play that appeals 
strongly to the lovers of the sensational. It is full of 
startling situations and a rapid succession of incidents, 
while a vein of bright comedy rnns through each act. 
Mr. Byron impersonates Harry Denbigh, the wild and 
wayward, hut warm-hearted son of the clergyman, 
and Mi-s Kate Byron has made a decided hit in the 
role of Jerry Twaddle, a lame boy. Some vory clever 
character specialties are iutro-lnced during the play. 
The balance of the company comprises excellent 
talent.

This Is a synopsis of the incMenta In Scudmoro'a fa 
mous play, which I gladly publish in response to three 
letters asking ma why I no longer print the National 
programme. Kahnweilor sometimes forgets to fur 
nish it, or else tho play does r.ot admit of an advance 
skeleton. Here it is, however, for next week:

Act I. Love and law. Act II. Poverty, crime, 
robbery and arrest. Act III. (A lapse of two ; ears- 
is suppose^ to occur.) True love. Meeting of the 
lovers. '-Honest men." Treachery. Abduction of 
the miller's daughter. The little ran merchant 
serves a friend. Act. TV. The millionaire in rags. 
Fighting friends. Bx>bbing the cripple. The boy 
merchant thrown into the burning cellar. A friend 
In need. Act V. A nest of rogues. Chloroform. 
The traitn«* be tray a the traitors. The lorerj win 
the Inside Track.

"Errainie" sbows no signs of abatement in popu 
larity and Wilson adds fresh fun nearly every night 
to his rolo. Dabol! is an admirable partner in all that 
he does. That scare of fire at the Cliestnnt on Monday 
night was splendidly managed. Actors and lessees are 
equally to be congratulated on the presence of mind 
they showed. It ia to be hoped, nevertheless, that 
Mr. Nixon will begin to realize how absolutely 
necessary It Is to make tho exits of the Chestnut 
Street Theatre leas dangerous than they are at pres 
ent. Every manager ought to see bow advantageous 
it is to thorn to free the mind of the public from any 
conjectures regarding the possibility of a fire and it 
would bo wise if all tho theatrical proprietors made a 
league together to enforce safety (ai far ai possible) 
in each other's house*.

In the course of a pleasant chat the other day, "W. J 
Florence told following anecdote of his early career: 
 "In tho sixties I was playing the awful tyrant in 
one of my burloeques, when, one night in a forgetful 
moment, T leaned too heavily on my tin aword and 
bent it double. The audience roared, of coarse, and I 
addressed the hero of the burlesque with a sad toue 
and dejected air in this impromptu fashion: 
"Fair knight, I yield, I see I am a goner, 
This is the sword with which I fight around th* corner,"

John S. Clarke will give his delightful performances 
of comedy in his Broad Street Theatre every night 
next week, with matinees on Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday. His programme will be Morten'a fa 
mous comedy, "Speed the Plow," preceded by W. 8. 
Gilbert's ''Sweethearts," Mr. Clarke appearing in both 
comedies. On Christmas night will be given, after 
"Sp-^ed the Plow," a farcical comedy entirely new to 
this city, entitled "A Beggar on Horseback," in which 
Mr. Clarke will personate an individual of remarkably 
peculiar appearance and behavior, but which, it is 
said, is likely to prove a formidable rival to Toadies aa 
an incentive to constant and prolonged laughter.

I cannot suggest a more delishtfnl way of spend 
ing a ChrUtmas holiday, or a means of delighting a 
whole family of country constna than to take them to 
spend an evening with Clarke. He is almost the 
only genuine comedian of the old school that we 
have and ho never fails to win the entire attention 
of his audience. As for "Sweethearts," if there is a 
man In this city who has a girl and fails to take her 
to see Gilbert's comedy, he deserves to be jilted. I 
havo spoken. J. B. L.

Footlight Flickering9.
W. H. LyteU has reaigned from the Kiralfy forces.
Fran Hod wig Niemanu-Raabe arrived from Germany 

Dec. 17.
The Davenport Bros., have joined the "Pat Muldoon" 

Comedy Co.
Emm.i Abbott has purchased a block of buildings In 

Denver, Col., for $70,000.
J. A. Mackay's comedy, "One of the Boys," turns out 

to be a French translation.
Setina Dolaro has been eno;a«ed as play-reader at 

YTnllavk's Theatre, New York City.
Jiicques Kruger has been succeeded asntage manager 

of the Coureid Opera Company by Fred Urban.
Henry Bristol Has become a partner with Col. E. J. 

Milttsiii the starring; tour of Miss Julia Marlowe.
John Saaford, having recovered from his recent 

attack of pneumonia, has joined Frank 0. Bangs' 
company.

It is sail that C. H. Hoyt'a new comedy, "A fi'asa 
Monkey," is tartly basod ou "A Fallen Idol," I*. AII- 
sioy'i uovtl.

Tony Hart, as ia now generally admitted, baa been 
iu failing health for aoiuu time, aud it is said his actiug 
4«ys are o»«r.

Th» Acton' Fnnd will havo a benefit at tbe Leland 
OIWSA Huiuwt Allauy, N. Y, Jau. 19. Gov. Hill heada 
the JUG verse tit.

John W. Keller, author of "Tangled Llvea," la th« 
dramatic critic of tha Press, New York's new p#nuy 
morning journal.

The fund collected far M«. Nellie Wethcrell, who  
foot was'ftmpiitated recently, had reached nearly 92,500 
at latest accounts.

Mme. Julia Valda will remain in this country this
*MXm, and make a concert tour under Hemy Wolf- 
EOQiTs management.

Next season, so Manager 0. W. Roberts states, Mr§. 
Annie Teaman3 and Emily Yeamuns will travel with 
the Jennie Yearn ana Company.

Mrs. Langtry is booked for two weeks In May at 
Baldwin's Theatre, 8»n Francisco, where she will pre 
sent "Aa In a Looking Glass."

Adeline Stanhope has wearied of the diving act, and 
has left "The Dark Secret" Company, turning her back 
resolutely on the realistic tank.

L. B. Bland and wtfe, Maggie Dean, h»ve beeu en 
gaged by Col. Siun for the new play "Fascination," 
which takes the road next season.

Mr. Dunlap, Colonel McCaull'g former partner, ia 
now running aa opera company of his own. The 
company ia now touring New York State.

On Dec. 16 Henry Irviog sent his check for 5200 to 
the Theatrical Mechanics' Association of Philadelphia, 
to be added to the benefit receipts at the Walnut Street 
Theatre.

The death of Frank Howson was so sudden and un 
expected that it resulted in a gool deal of embar 
rassment for Lotta, in whose company he waa an im 
portant factor.

David J. Ganey, comedian with Marie Prescott'a Co., 
died at his mother's residence, at South Bothleheiu, 
Pa., recently, of typhoid fever. He left the company 
at Norfolk, Va.

Mr. William Anderson, who for five years was a 
leading charictc-r actor in Lotta's company, has been 
engaged to fill the place made vacant by the suJden 
death of John Howson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence are engaged for the 
cast of "A Possible Oa§e," which J. M. hill will pro 
duce at the Union Square Theatre, New York, in the 
spring. They will not be starred.

Mrs. Robert Montgomery (Nellie Southwick) com 
mitted suicide in New York City Dec. 17. Her hus 
band was formerly in MM. D. P. Bowers' Co. They 
had quarrelled, and uar grief led her to destroy hor 
se If.

E. Berrj Wall, "King of the Dudes," waa very 
quietly married at Baltimore, Md., Dec. 16, to Salome 
Melbourne, of Washington, D. C. Miss Melbourne 
appeared in New York a few years ago on the operatic 
aUge for a few weeks.

Mrs. John T. Raymond and Mi« Kate Forsyte will 
sail for Europe on the 23th, in tbe steamship Aller, 
North German Lloyd Line. The ladies will remain 
abroad about six moutha. Yoang Master Baymoud 
accompanies his mother.

Julia Moorhouse.a young lady of Detroit,Mich.,who 
left her home about a year ago to become an actress, 
waa recognized by her brother at the Standard Theatre, 
Chicago, 111., last week, and persuaded to give up the 
itage and return to her home.

Rudolph Aronson, manner of the Ca%ino, sailed for 
Europe in the steamship Nonnandie Dec. 17 on a mis* 
sion of exploration anuug the theatres ami composers. 
Ho hope* to return with a tmnkful of new operas 
which will rival ''Erruinia" aa Casino auccessea.

We hear that Marianne Brandt never singa without 
having a dry crust of bread in her pocket as a mascot. 
We also hear that Lilli Lehman, every night after the 
opera, indulges in copious draughts of Imported beer 
which are conveyed to her la a large pitcher from a 
saloon near her hotel.

Charles Warner, the popular English actor, will 
start for Australia soon to play a star engagement. 
He proposes to produce in that country the plays in 
which he has had the greatest success in England, 
among them baing "Held by the Enemy" and 
"Drink," which ia baaed on Zola's novel "L'Assom- 
moir."

The firat attraction booked at the Fourteenth Street 
Theatre, New York, for next season la "Fascination," 
a comedy drama, In which Miss Cora Tanner will ap 
pear, supported by a specially selected company, under 
the management of her husband, Col. W. E. Sinn. 
The play will open in September, and a season of eight 
weeks has been arranged for.

Mr. Gillette has made such a hit fn Boston In "The 
Great Pink Pearl" and "Editha's Burglar" that Man 
ager Palmer, of the Madison Square, has engaged him 
foi a revival of "Tae Private Secretary" in tbat city. 
The play will be reproduced for the fifth time in Bos 
ton on Feb. 13, for a season of two weeks, with Gillette 
in his original part of the Rev. Robert Spauldiitg.

From all reports New Orleans is this year proving to 
be the worst show town in the country, although it 
used to be regarded aa one of the boat. With the ex 
ception of "Evangelino," which did only a fair busi 
ness, no attraction that has thna far appeared in that 
city has paid expensed. Modjeska'a receipts wers the 
smallest ever taken by her since she began traveling.

The tonr of Misa Julia Marlowe for the present 
season will include only the cities of Boston, Chicago, 
Cincinnati and Philadelphia, but for next season an 
extended tour is now being arranged. She will open 
in the Grand Opera House, Chicago, on Feb. 13, under 
the personal management of R. E. J. Miles, who will 
travel with her, something he has not done for asUr 
in 15 years.

Henry firing, last Tuesday afternoon, delivered a 
lecture in the Union league huiMinsr to a private 
audience consisting of over 300 members of the Con 
temporary Club, most of whom were ladies. Tho 
topic of Mr. Irving's discourse was the "Lives and 
Genius of Burbage, lictterton, Garrick and Kean," 
whom ho styled the four greatest champions in their 
times of tho dramatic art.

Chaa. R. Gardiner will bring ont several new plays 
next season, one of which wilt be the late Elliott 
Barnea'"Bond of Friendship." Geo. H. Adams, the 
clown, has beon engaged by Mr. Gardinor for Chas. P. 
Brown's "speaking pantomime," "He, She, Him and 
Her." The first act of the pantomime is a farm, and 
introduces Mr. Adanu M   country boy and Toma 
Hanlon as a country girl.

AI Hayman, manager of the Baldwin and California 
Theatres, San Francisco, ia arranging for the engage 
ment of Booth and Barrett in San Francisco next March. 
Mr. Hayman IB also negotiating for a seaion with Mrs. 
Potter next April. "A Dark Secret," tank and all, 
will open at the California Theatre on Jan. 28, and 
Kiralfv's "Dolores" will be produced at that hou-je on 
Dec. 25. Jamas O'Neil is to appear at Baldwin's on 
Dec. 26 in "Monte Criato."

Edwin Booth has given np bia house in Chestnut 
street, in the vicinity of Beacon Hill, Boston, and the 
house is being transformed into a school for boys. 
When Mr. Booth bought the house, a few years ago, 
bo made very elaborate improvements and alterations, 
and Boston thought he had determined to make his 
artistic house a home for lite. His sudden change of 
plans, as revealed by the abandonment of hit home, 
has created no little sensation among the Bostonians.

Maurice Bernhardt, the son of the well-known 
Freuch actress, has iust married an Austrian-Polish 
lady, known aa the Princess Tnerese Virginia Clotiide 
Jablonowska. She is a grandchild of Mile. Jouher- 
thon, the stepdaughter of Napoleon I/s brother Lu- 
cien, Prince of Canino. Although a princess by 
birth. Maurice Bernhardt's wife la debarred by her 
grandmother's "bourgeois' 1 blood from presentation at 
the imperial conrt of Vienna or of Berlin. But she 
will be a great favorite, no doubt, ja tha conrt of 
Dona Sol.

"In tbe Fashion," Selfna Dolaro's new play, which 
ia to follow "Forget Me Not" at Wallack'ij New York, 
next Wednesday, is, as Its name indicates, a society 
pit-ce, dealing with the foibles of the fashion of to-day. 
The female characters are young society ladies, and an 
excellent opportunity is afforded Mias Cozhlan, Mra. 
Abbey, Miss Vane and Miss Guion to display marvela 
of the dressmaker's art, which, it la said, they have not - 
neglected. It is promised that the dresses of the ladiea 
will be something for the feminine mind to study. 
That the success of the play does not depend entirely 
on this feature of the performance, however, will be 
reccgnized by all who saw it at the first matinee in 
tbe Madison Square, where it created a very favorable 
impression. The rehearsals have been very thorough, 
and if "In the Fashion" doe* not make the hit ex 
pected it will not be the fault of the management of 
Wallack's.

In Edwin Booth's recent biograohical articles on 
Edmund Kean and Junius Brutus Booth he writea:  
"The word imitation aeems to be mad aa a slur upon 
the actor alone. Th* painter and the sculptor go to 
Italy to study the old masters and are praised for their 
good copies after thia or that one. They are not cen 
sured for imitation, and whv may not the actor also 
have his preceptor or model? Why shouM he be de 
nounced for following the footsteps of his old master?
* * * In thf main, tradition to the actor is aa true aa 
that which the acnlptor perceives In Angelo, the 
painter In Raphael, the musician in Beethoven; all of 
these artists having sound and sight to guide them.
* * * Kean knew without seeing Cooke, who in turn 
knew from Macklin, and so back to Betterton, Just 
what to do and how to do it. Their great mother Na 
ture, who reiteratea her teaching and preservew her 
monotone in motion, form and Bound, taught them 
there must bo some similitude in all thinga that are 
trne."

Minnie Palmer's new play, "My Brother'a Sister," Is 
faid to have made a hit in Pittfibnrg when it was pro 
duced last week. The main idea of the new piece is 
that of Claude Melnotte reversed and localized. A 
girl, who to help her father in his fi^ht against ad 
versity, dona boy'a clothes and becomes a bootblack, ia 
taken in baud by a jilted woman, who is determined to 
wreak revenge upon her fickle bver by causing him 
to marry a girl of the streets. The supposed "boy" ia 
to have his sister fixed up by the scheming maiden 
and introduced to the young man as an heiress. Of 
course, the heroine ainiply changes her disguise for 
proper femalo api arel. and impersonates the sister. 
The Intended victim apparently playa iuto his enemy's 
hands by falling in love with tbe girl. His love is 
reciprocated and hU proposal of marriage is accepted. 
But ju^t as ihe jilted woman imagines that ht-r plan 
h*s succeeded, it it shown that her "tool," instwid of 
l*eing a chi'd of the streets, i* the daughter of a French 
Baron. The dialogue of the play is described at 
bright and cluver, and tha complications as most 
amusing. A millibar of now songs and danc«* are 
introduced appropriately, and Mlsa Palmer has more 
<>pporhmitie» than she has yet had. Shy is particularly 
pleased because the piece draws such a large proportion 
of ladiea.

A 50-mile race lmtwe«n C. M. Anderwn, champion
long-lietence equestrian of the world, and Carl Pu^h, 
representative of Southern California, took place ut 
Los AngM^a, Ca!., Dec. 15. The challeai^e wiw aiven 
by Pngh ia Trmtuie, N^v. 23. Thero were 2 50 i peo 
ple prew-ut. Pugh l«*t for 22 miles, wbeti Aml-ron 
HiWUtuM tho lead. The horaei wore poor, ft nit onlv 40 
milea wt*re rusi. Time, In. 38m. The avtiu^) time 
per mile waa 2m. <£7s. Anderaoit won.

BILLIARDS.
COMING BII-I.IABDS.

A Meeting to Arrange for the State Tour 
nament.

On Sunday afternoon last one of the largest 
meetings ever held in this city took place at the 
Continental Hotel to make all the necessary ar- 
rangaments for the State tournament. Among 
those present were Bird, Palmer, McLaughlin, 
Levy, Stock, Pollard, Burria, Creahan, Bullock, 
Bergman, Kay, Woods and others. It was de 
cided that all players entering the tournament 
not living in thia city should receive $25 for 
their expenses. The members present were 
divided into committees to draft rules for the 
tournament, to eecure a hall, to decide what the 
emblem to represent the championship should 
be,'etc., etc. All entries were closed on the 
24th of this month (last evening). It was not 
definitely decided what the number of points to 
be played in each game should be, but it is mote 
thru likely that 150 points will constitute the 
game, four games to be played eaoh day, two 
in the afternoon and two each night, contests 
for the championship to be 300 points, and for 
$100 aside each game when playing for the 
championship.

j. E. KIXGELET'S OEXEHOSITY.
J. E. Kingsley, proprietor of the Continental 

Hotel, has been one of the staunchest friends 
the game of billiards has ever had in this 
country during the past quarter of a century. 
It is true that Mr. Kingsley has now, and has 
had for a quarter of a century past, one of the 
best paying billiard rooms in the world. This 
success, however, is due to the broad and liberal Ideas 
which have characterized Mr. Kingsley during his 
public career as an hotel keeper. It would be an ea<y 
mutter for Mr. Kingaley to meet with marked success 
in the billiard departments of his great hotel aud yet 
do nothing for the game of billiarda any more than to 
keep liis billiard room in first-class condition. With 
the liberality, however, of Mr. Kiugsley, it ia entirely 
dillereut, inasmuch as thit his billiard room has 
always ranked first among the great rooms of thia 
country, while there das been no State tournament 
held here during the past quarter of a century that he 
did not contribute generously towards making it a 
financial succesa. The present ia no exception to the 
rule, and just as the managers of our State tourna 
ment were ab'jut to give up in despair the idea of 
holding a tournament in consequence of not beii^g 
abie to secure a hall, Mr. Kingaley cornea to their rea- 
oue by giving tha free use of a hall in his hotel in 
which to hold the tournament. Such liberality is 
certainly not characteristic of the business men of our 
day, although It ia eminently In keeping with Mr. 
Kiugaley in hij desire to advance the interest of the 
game. The fact that the tournament will be played 
at the Continental Hotel assure! its financial succesa 
beyond any doubt, while all our local experts and 
room-keepers are In eostaciea over their good fortune, 
and are loud in their praise, as they may well be, of the 
un-selflah generosity of the proprietor of the Conti 
nental Hotel.

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED. 
Final arrangement for the State billiard tourna 

ment were made at a meeting held at Palmer's 
rooms, Ninth and Spring Garden streets, Friday 
afternoon. Nine men entered, as follows: McLangh- 
lin, Barris, Palmor and Levy, the four leading players 
in tha recent room-keepers* tournament; Bullock, an 
unsuccessful contestant in the same tournament, who 
was allowed to enter by payinsf an additional fee; 
Pollard and Woods, also of Philadelphia; Sandt, of 
Ea^ton, and Cliue, of Lancaster, making nine all told. 
Each of these men will play with every other man, 
which will make the tournament consist of 36 games. 
Two games will be played each day, beginning at 2 
and 8 P. H., and it will take just three weeks to decide 
the tournament, providing there le no tieg. The 
tournament will be held in the lower billiard hall of 
the Continental Hotel, and will commence on Monday, 
Jan. 9. The admission fee will be 50 cents, and season 
tickets will be sold for £2. The entrance fees and sub 
scriptions will amount to about 5700, and this, together 
with the gate receipts, will bo divided into seven 
prizes 30 per cent, to first, 20 per cent, to second, 15 
per cent, to third, 12J4 per cent", to fourth, 10 per cent, 
to fifth, 7^ per cent, to sixth and 5 per cent, to seventh. 
The game will be cushion caroms, 200 points up.

SOMETHING NEW.

How Champion Frey Thinks the Game of 
Fool Can be Improved.

There is something new in pool at lost and 
champion Albert M. Frey is the man who got it 
up. The idea is to play the game of pocketing 
the numbered balls, something after the style in 
which billiards are played, and under the new 
play 800 points will be "pool," instead of 61 
points, as in the old Style". Frey, like every 
ot'uof pool player, professional or amateur, has 
pluyed games where his adversary has pocketed 
enough bills in the pyramid of fifteen to count 
81 points, and left unplayed some of the pretti 
est and most difficult shots. He considered that 
it would be a much better idea, and give the 
spectators much more pleasure, if the expert 
player were to keep on playing just as long as 
he was able to without missing. This would 
give the spectators a chance to see the table 
cleared entirely, a thing that doesn't ever hap 
pen nowadays in matches., because the rules in 
terfere.

To give the player a chance to show the best 
pliy he can Frey extended the limit of points 
to 800 and makes it the rule that if the table is 
cleared the balls shall be set up again and the 
player allowed to keep right on at the new 
pile until he tackles a shot that he can't make. 
Frey says this will afford a very satisfactory 
test of the relative merits of players pitted 
against each other in matches and add greatly 
to the fun and excitement of amateur games. 
The new idea is to be adopted by the profes 
sionals, and to enable the billiard amateurs to 
get a complete idea of how it works in practice, 
a tournament is to be held in Maurice Daly's 
Brooklyn Assembly Booms about Jan. 23 for 
prizes. The competitors are to be Frey, Alberto 
De Oro, otherwise "Balbo," the Cuban cham 
pion; John Malone, Charles Manning, Young, 
King and two others.

Not So New After All.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21. A meeting of the pool 

experts was held at the warorooms of the 
B.-B.-C. Co., 860 Broadway, this city, Dec. 19, 
for the purpose of organizing a pool tournament 
to be played next month at Daly's Assembly 
Parlor, in Brooklyn. After a lengthy debate 
the meeting broke up hecanne of failure to agree on a 
style of game. It was all cut and dried by a combina 
tion to play the old game of continuous pool, that ia 
to say, 200 baiU, more or less, to constitute a game. 
To this Balbo, the Cuban, objected, and the meet 
adjourned to meet again the next day. Some three 
yeara ago a set of rules were sent to New York from a 
Western city, proposing to introduce this game in 
tournament pUy, and claiming it as original, when a 
match had bean played in the East at the same identi 
cal game several years ago. A tournament at con 
tinuous pool will be a failure financially, and the bene 
ficiaries will be the chief prize-winner and Daly; th* 
rest will "get left"

. A NKW RECORD.

llarvey McKenna Beats all Figures at 
Straight-Rail.

BOSTON, Dec. 22. Harvey MoKenna, of 'De 
troit, has placed a new billiard record on the 
books, by making a run of 2,572 at straight-rail 
during a match played here, at Bum?tead Hall, 
yesterday and to-day between himself and Harry 
Eames, of this city. The match was for $300, 
McKenna to make 5,000 to Eames' 500 and only 
half of either score to be made in one night. 
The first half waa played Wednesday night, 
McKenna won the string. He took the 
spot ball, but missed. Eames made one. 
McKenna slipped up on an easy masse 
after scoring 3, and Eames duplicated the score, 
after having the balls in splendid position in 
tho upper left-hand corner. McKenna then 
took them in hand and soon had them on the 
rail, and never stopped playing, except for a 
brief rest, until he had completed his first 2,500 
points, making the remarkable run of 2,497 the 
record for the world at this style of play, the 
best previous being by Vigoaux (1,531), *fnade 
in Paris in two nights. In making this play he 
carried the balls six and a half times areund the 
table, leaving them in as good position as at any 
time during the run, and apparently good for 
2,500 more the following night. The whole run 
occupied 1 hour and 35 minutes.

To-night 22d McKenna resumed his won 
derful work with the cue in Butnstead Hall. 
He was to make 5,000 points, while Harry 
Eames, of Boston, made 501). Taking the bails 
in the same position he left them when he 
stopped playing last night, after scoring 2,497 
points, he added 75 points to his great 
run, and then slipped up with a total of 
2.572. He nursed the balls skilfully for some 
time, and then they got into poor position, 
his own ball between the other two. He 
finally nii?sed an easy cushion-carom. He did 
nothing in the next seven innings. Then Mr. 
Kiimes, his opponent, missed an easy masse and 
left the balls in splendid position for another 
run. McKenna took them in hand and mad« a

second marvellous run, beating anything ever 
done by any other player. He scored 2,121 
before he (topped. This is the record:

McKenna 0, 3, 2,572, 0, », 3, 2, 1, 0, 4, 2,121, 
285. Total, 5,000. Average, 416?<.

Eames 1, 3, 1, 10, 18, 0, 1, 11, 0, 0, 0. ,ToUl, 48. 
Average, 4 1-11.

Levy Defeats Bullock.
On Wednesday evening last the very satis 

factory preliminary tournament was brought to 
a close with the play-off game between Levy 
and Bullock for fourth place in the regular State 
tournament, which opens on the 9th of next 
month. The game was played at Palmer's room 
before about 100 spectators. Previous to the 
game the opinion was divided as to who should 
win. Many argued that Bullock was the better 
player, or all billiards and no nerve, while Levy 
was all nerve and no billiards. As usual, how 
ever, both were wrong. The truth is, that 
Levy'a playing all through the preliminary tourna 
ment was a great surprise to hia friends. That he will 
make a good record in the State tournament seems to 
be the general impression. Mr. Bullock, on the other 
hand, was in no condition to play thia game, inasmuch 
as that he had been playing the faithful role of a faith 
ful nurse to his wife who is seriously 111, and the won 
der is that he did ao well onder the circumstances. 
The game was not only highly interesting throughout, 
but its fine average shows that better work in the 
State tournament may be expected not only from the 
winner, hut it is to be hoped that Mr. Bullock will be 
among the contestants. The score is aa follows:

Levy 1, 1, 3, 0, 0, 2, 2, 2, 6, 2, 0, 2, 0, 0, 2, 2, 2, 
0, 5, 3, 3, 0, 1, 0, 0, 1, 2. 6, 1, 3, 7, 0, 5, 2, 2, 2, 4, 0, 
0, 1, 2, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0, 8, 0, 10, 7, 0, 2, 4, 2, 0, 1, 6, 6, 
2, 3, 2, 3, 0, 3, 6, 1, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 2, 1. Total, 150. 
B«st run, 10. Average, 2 1-37.

Bullock 4, 3, 0, 1, 2, 6, 7, 0, 1, 8, 1, 0, 2, 10 4, 
2, 0, o, 0, 0, 5, 1, 0, 1, 3, 0, 0, 2, 4, 10, 1, 1, 2, 0, 2, 
0, 2, 0. 2, 0, 2, 1, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 4, 3, 0. 2, 3, 0, 0, 2, 
1, 10, 2, 0, 6, 0, 0, 0, 2, 3, 0, 2, 0, 2, 0, 6, 0. Total, 
146. Beat run, 10. Average, 2. 1

Dodds Will Not Play.
PITTSBUHO, Dec, 20. JOHN CREAHAN, ESQ. Dear 

Sir: Your letter ot the 18th inst., in reference to the 
State tournament, is at band. The inducement offered 
to players outside year city ia very liberal, and were 
it not that my business is in such shape as to make ft 
impossible for me to leave here for auy length of time 
I should be glad to become a contestant. Under the 
circumstances it will be impossible for me to neglect 
my business for the time required to play in the tour 
nament, and therefore must regretfully decline your 
courteous invitation. Wishing the tournament all 
success, I am very respectfully, WM. Jl. DODDS.

Brandt Declines.
SCRANTOH, Dec. 21. JOHN CBKAHAH, ESQ. Dear 

Sir:—Yours ot tho 10th received. I am sorry to aay 
that I cannot take part m the State tournament for 
two reasons: First, I have not the time to practice, 
and, secondly, there is not a 5x10 table in thia city. 
You can count me among those who favor cushion- 
caroms. Toura truly, FBID BBA.NDT.

Short and Sweet.
LANCASTER, Pa.. Dec. 19. JOHN CRE.UIAN Dear 

Sir; Your letter received. I will enter tbe State 
tournament. Please lee me know when to pay the 
entrance money. Let me know immediately.

Yours respectfully, JOHN CLINX.

C aroma.
Merry Christmas to all.
Mrs. Thorn is R. Bullock was seriously ill last week.
Alexander Barnett paid this city a flying visit on 

Friday laat.
The State tournament games will he played on a 

5x10 Brunswick-Bilke-Coilender table.
The wife of Pincus Levy, who has been seriously ill 

for eome time past, ia much improved in health.
"Those grand arrangements to stop noise 1 ' is what 

a Pittsburg room-keeper calls the noise subduers.
John O'Connor, of New York, furnished a table in 

this city last week with a set of his Para cushions.
Eugene. Carter is in Boston giving billiard exhibi 

tions. He will remain untilthe St. Louis tournament.
Charley Schaefer will take Tom Gallagher'a place ia 

the 14-inch balk line tournament. Tom will aot take 
part at all.

L. Nayea, of George E. Pholan'a house in New 
York, was in town Isutt week aud reports trade to be 
flourishing.

Owen F. Sandt, of Easton, Pa., haa entered the State 
tournament. Mr. Sandt is said to be quitj a fine player 
at cubhion-caroms.

The pool tournament between members of the work- 
ingmen'a clubs of Germantown and Nicetown waa won 
by the latter by a score of 25 to 20 games.

Albert Waterman, the amateur who haa been in 
business in Chicago for some years past, arrived in 
this city a few daya ago to spend the holidays at hia 
home here.

In bis pracMc* «- > -in. "Edward McLaughUn, 
Thomas Pol!;.ni i:ig runs of over 30 at 
cushion-carom", is made an average of 
ten in some oi !**» yi.n.i i<, c ^.uues.

Mrs. Langtry has had a billiard table placed In her 
New York residence. Mrs. Thomas A. Scott, of this 
city, also recently^iad a handsome table put into her 
private residence on West Logun Square.

According to the statement of W. V. Barry another 
Cleveland voter arrived in hia house on Monday morn 
ing laat, and yet the elder Barry was born not far from 
the Cove of Cork, which ia proof that blood will tell 
when it ia politically in tbe right direction.

Thomas R, Bullock was presented on Wednesday 
night last, by the patrons of hia room, with a very 
handsome set of silver, consisting of five pieces. Mr. 
Bullock ia naturally greatly pleased with the unex 
pected gift aud speaks in high praise of the generosity 
of the donors.

Frank Ives, the rialng young billiard expert, met 
with a aad bereavenpent recently through the death of 
his father at his home in Plaiuville. Young Ives, 
immediately on receipt of tho news, left Chicago for 
his home, where, it is said, he will hereafter re 
main and will succeed to his father's business in the 
manufacture of wooden ware.

It isn't often that tables are engaged ahead in 
billiard rooms in anv part of the country at 6:30 o'clock 
in the evening, for the simple reason that supper is 
generally served about that hour. Thanks, however, 
to the youug experts who are not only rapidly coming 
to the front, but rapidly making a uanio, tables in 
the rooms of this city are engaged ahead as early as 
that hour in the evening.

At St. Louis, Dec. 19, John F. Donovan was defeated 
In a billiard match for 81,000 by Charlea Schaefer, 
Jake's brother. The came was 200 points at cushion 
caroms. Schaefer made many brilliant shots and waa 
unusually accurate ou long-distance plays, but dta- 
played little akill in nursing. Donovan excelled in 
the latter point alone. He, however, missed many 
easy shots and disappointed his friends. Schaefer ran 
out on hin 100th inning, making an average of 2, Don- 
ovan having reached 152. Schaefer's beat run waa 13 
and Donovan's 10.

THE TRIGGER.
A NEW REVOLVER RECORD.

Paine Secures a Total of 904 Points In 1OO 
Shots with a Revolver.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 21. A. C. Gould vis 
ited this city to-day in order to verify the scores 
made by Ira Paine. He caw the target and had 
an interview with the scorer of the uiatoh, and 
was satisfied as to the correctness of Mr. Paine's 
record. The marksman gave an exhibition be 
fore Mr. Gould, shooting at an American stand 
ard target and using a Smith A Wesson 44-oal- 
ibre army revolver and factory ammunition out 
of unbroken boxes.

The exhibition was a grand one. Paine mak 
ing in the aggregate of the 100 shots 904 ex 
celling any previous record. Following is the 
score: 
First........ 8 » 10 10 8 9 10 10 t 9 91
Stcond..... 99T1099T710 10 87
Third.......10 10 8 T 9 8 10 10 8 9—89
P.mrth.....lO 9 8 10 10 10 9 10 T 9—92
Fifth........ T» 10 10 898 87 10—86
Sixth.......10 T 8 9 10 10 10 9 10 9—92
Seventh....lO 8 10 10 10 10 8 9 9 10—94
Eighth..... 8 t 10 10 10 T 10 9 10 10—93
Ninth......lO 8 9 9 10 8 10 8 7 10—89
Tenth.......10 8 8 9 10 10 9 8 9 10—91

Grand total.. ............-..................................901

Random Shots.
Ths records and claims made by Mr. J, A. Hug- 

gins, the well-known rifleman of Pittsburg, nave been 
disputed, because it waa alleged that he shot a 17- 
pound gnu with gitulet-hjindlo attachment and sot 
trigger, the nae of which was not permitted in regula 
tion coQtesta. Mr. Hugging denies this and says that 
in all his matches and practice shoots ho shoots a regu 
lation gnu, weight 12 pounds, with 4-pouad tric;g«r- 
pull. Air. Huggina has not received all hi* trophies 
won at the Geneva shoot.

Chevalier Ira Paine, in a letter to tho Boston (?fo&«, 
states that as Mr. liennett, the famous amateur pistol 
ahot, refuses to cover his money for a match, wishing 
to remain an amateur, and as \. 0. Gould has not at 
tempted to disprove his charge of misrepresentation, 
he will withdraw his 5500, which was deposited for a 
month, as he ia to leave Providence for the We&t to ful 
fill his fn^ageraouts.

The Pennsylvania University Qnn Club hai sent out 
ft challenge to Harvard for a shooting match, to be 
held at Boston at tiny date th;it will he convenient to 
both parties. The following men have been selected 
to represent the Univt>raity: A. \V*. Smith, P. S. Ran 
dolph, Med., H. Farquahr, Mod.; W. Smith, *89, and 
J, Brinton, "90.

Chevalier Ira Paine, the famcns pinto! shot, at Prov 
idence, R. I., on the 21st, made the wonderful ccore of 
004 points out of a possible 1,000, with a 44-calibre re 
volver, shooting 100 times. Th» scoru included 45 
bull's *) es. This <rivp* Paine a grand total in (H»> con- 
at'cutivv shots with a 44-calibre revolver of 5.296.

R. E. theater, of Carlisle, ami 3Inyor FHtchor, of 
Harii^twi-ir, fn i firi.il nittch to sottlo thft win?-ahot 
cbaiupicu?uip for Daupliiu aud Caiaberlaud counties,

Dec. 24, shot at 25 birds each, when Shearer won, hail 
ing killed 24 to 13 for Fritchey.

A shooing njii'ch is likely to be srranged betnem 
Captain A. If. Bogar.lus and W. T. Irwiu, of Abileiw. 
Kan. It will be for $100 a side at 100 wild birds, 30 
yards rise, Hnrlingham rules. Irwis only asks that 
he be allowed to use a 10-guage gun. Bogardus saji 
he will accept.

Chevalier Ira Paine, Dec. 17, at Providence, B. I, 
completed his 600 shots at SOyde. distance, »ith a pistol, 
flring 210 shots and scorinz 1,679 out of a possibU 
2,100, making a grand total of S.279 out of a posslbla 
6,000, or 107 more than F. B. Bunnett made at Walnut 
Hill.

The New York Sicn is authority for the statement 
that "a great National shooting festival, in which thy 
best shots of America and Europe will take part, will 
be held in the Bpriu? at Newark. The local expense! 
will amount to $20,000."

The diamond medal of the Washington Gun Clut^ 
of New York, waa won Thursday by H. Monaeea at th» 
wind-up shoot of the season. He killed seven straight 
ThuracJay and 70 out of 84 during the season from tb* 
25-yar,I mark.

In a shooting tournament at Springfield, K. J., Dee. 
20, Mr. Enoch D. Miller, of Springfield, won the cham 
pionship badge of Now Jersey by breaking 45 out flf 
50 clay birds. He had seven expert competitors.

Eugene Bogardus, eldest son of Captain A. H. Bo> 
gardus, died at Lincon, 111., Monday, Dec. 19, of con 
gestion of the lungs, aged 22.

The next Bogardus-Winstoa match will be shot oB 
at Dayton, O., Jan. 2.

THE WJiEEL.
RECORD BREAKING.

Young Diiiglcy Makes a New Twenty-four 
Hour Record.

At Minneapolis, Dec. 10, Frank B. Dingley, 
of Minneapolis, succeeded in again lowering the 
professional bicycle record for twenty-fourhouriL 
making 350 miles in that time, thus holding all 
records from 67 to 350 miles, and easily wiping 
out Morgan's eight-hour record, Prince's 
twelve-hour record and Morgan's twenty-four- 
hour record. His distance for twelve hours wag 
187 miles to 181 by Priuce. The following in 
teresting particulars of this notable event are 
gleaned from the Minneapolis Pioneer-Press:—* 
"McCurdy, Whittaker, Knapp and Bck were off 
and on making a lively pace for Dingley. Ding- 
ley's first one-hundredih mile was made in 5h. 
52m. 25s. He was off hid wheel several times, in 
all not consuming more thrn 45m. At 10:20 
o'clock in the morning Dingley completed hif 
two-hundredth mile and took his longest rest. 
He was off about 25m. When he remounted h« 
made 50 miles, without dismounting, in 3h. 18an» 
60s. When he had covered 250 miles he rested 
for 5m. He made 50 miles and was off for 8m. 
Dingley made Morgan's distance (317 miles) la 
21h. 15m. About 7:30 o'clock in the evening 
Dingley showed signs of weakness. His gait 
was slow and unsteady, and he had to be. taken 
from his wheel. Eck, his trainer, walked Mm 
around the course once. He then got on and 
seemed to have new life. He rose fast and 
steady, and the good-sized auuie»._o prasont 
cheered him. on. He had already beaten th« 
record, but it was the desire of his friends that 
he make 350 miles in twenty-four hours. Tali 
looked exceedingly doubtful for a time, aM 
Dingley succeeded only through the ivssistanot 
of his pace-makers, and especially Whittakeiy 
who did soino good coaching. The score for and 
including 200 miles is as follows:

H. M. S. H. M. S. 
200 miles......... 12 56 50 300 miles......... 20 W 14
2^5 miles......... 15 00 00:32.5 miles......... 22 96 54
250 miles......... 16 39 42 350 miles........ 23 57 61
275 miles......... 18 23 16

Dingley was pretty thoroughly uses] qp, bnt 
he made four laps after completing hi» 350th 
mile before the twenty-four hours w«re up.

Wheel Notes. 
The Harvard Bicycle Club has elected  . H. tferrfl!,

'90, treasurer.
The Cyclist, the lifeboat of the '.eycllate of Greal 

Britain, waa launched at HartlepoojDftC. 17.
The Pennsylvania and Century clubs will probably 

unite ia holding a race meet iu tbtocity next spring.
The Maryland Bicycle Club proposes to offer a pria» 

for the member who shall malc^|be greatest uumbor 
of miles in 1888. $

The wheel haa been subject/to litigation in mor* 
than 100 caaes in the United Statea, and has hardly 
ever tailed to score a victory.

The Northampton, Uttn., Wheel Club h<va elected I4 
L. Campbell, president; E. E. Daria, rice preaident; 'J+ 
R. Gr.irea, 8 t-cr«i*ry-iro^»af«r; A. A. CiboV c'ap^aTS: 

Thomas Battenaby won a fifty mile race on btcyel«( 
at the St. George'* Hall, Nowcfftlo, Eng., Dec. 3, hjl 
time for the distance being 2h. 50m. Toung was 2d 
and Dnbois 3d.

The Hudson County (N. J.) wheelmen, at s recent 
meeting, decided to award a medal to «very raembej 
who, during the season of 1888, rides a didtanc* of 
one thousand miles on the road.

The Cleveland Athletic Park Company, compOMd 
principally of members of the Cleveland Bicycle Club, 
and organized iu 1883, uaa voted to wind up ita afiain. 
Want of patronage and consequent debt won th« 
causes.

The largest stakes on a five mile race ever know 
in tbe history of cycling is the 52,000 on the race t* 
take place ia the Wash Inst ton Rink, Minneapolis, o* 
Jan. 9, between A. A. McCurdy, of Boston, Mass., and 
S. G. Whittaker, of Cliicag,-., 111.

At the December meeting of the Pennsylvania 
Bicycle Club the following officers were elected fW 
1888: Prcaident, Isaac Elwell; vice president, F. W, 
Crugan; secretary, Lee R. McKinatry; aasiataiit secre 
tary, W. fl. Harper; treasurer, John B. Yonng; captain, 
W. D. Suppleo. The a^ove, with H. B. Worrell, John 
A. Wells and W. W. Johnson, will constitute the board 
of directors.

Tbe amateur-professional cycling business baa bMfc 
terribly muddled, every one knows. But now 
Rowe, Crocker, Woodslde, Temple, Rhodes and Nel! 
America lias an array of professionals far ahead 
what EoglnnJ can show, and since the crusade against 
amateurs there are anch amateurs aa Crist, Klug*, 
Rich, DeBloia, Hart, Haradon, Foster and Hardin^ 
The Roseville and Lynn tracks will both be used ft* 
cycle racing for another season, and if the aport Imt 
resuscitated then it is hard to say what will follow.

Tbe Pennsylvania Bicycle Clnb'a new building, tm 
Girard avenue, below Fortieth Street, Philadelphia, » 
one of the best adapted building of ita kind iu Americ*. 
Tbe lot on which it stands faces the concourse and it 
195 by 40 feet. Tbe hasn of the building is of an Im 
ported English redstone and the walls above are of thj 
Perth Amboy molted brick. All tbo exterior orn| 
menta are made of hammered copper. In the 
cellar two large heaters aud a boiler fiirnfah the, 
water for the use of members and heat the 
Above the cellar and leading to the strcat by 
incline ia the wheel room. This room is auppl: 
waahstanda, hot and cold water and racka for holding" 
the machine*. Adjoining tne wheel room is a nr»* 
proof vault for the storage of oils and waste. The re* 
ceptlon room is on the second floor. Adjoining th« 
reception room is the reading room, which is supplied 
with all the choice literatme of the <iny. On th« 
right of this floor are the ladies* toilet rooms, which 
are supplied with all the modern conveniences. Tha 
third floor is used as a meeting room, and oontalnf 
billiard and pool tables. The front room la used aa % 
smoking and card room. The fourth floor ia taken uy 
by the dreading rooms, gymnasium and bath room^ 
which are the finest in the city. The entire building 
in finished in hard woods and the gas ia lighted by 
electricity.

Literary and Journalistic Notes.
Wishing to produce a memento of the yacht victor!**) 

of recent years, worthy of tho occasion, and show oijf 
various sports in an arthtic and realistic manner, UL*> 
noted Boston art publishing firm, Prang A Co., hart 
published four beautiful sport pictures. To do th« 
matter properly Prang A Co., have spared no expense 
and trouble to procure paintings from the beat attain-* 
able talent, and reproduce them in the best mannMV 
Thenamoaof W-m.F. Halaall, J. 0. Davidson, J. 9* 
Tyler aud Henry Sand ham ire a guarantee of the truth, 
cooceptiou and execution of the original paintings, and 
we can say of the reproductions that never has any-. 
thing in that line been brought out in thia country ap 
proaching them in quality of work. The four pictunfl 
ftre: "The Start/' illu*trating the Mayflower-Galatea 
race; "Tbe Finish," illustrating the Puritan-Genes tit 
race; and the "Victorious Volunteer;" the fourth 
picture is aftor J. 0. Davidson'a pain'ing "The Dash 
Around the Lightship." The pictures are 30x21)f 
inches in size and sell for the low aum of $2.00 each. 
Prang <fe Co. also publish prints after original water* 
colors illustrating other sports such ai tobogganing, 
snowshoeing, akating, bicycling, lawn-tennis and haw 
ball.

The Metropolitan^ America's low-priced literary 
monthly, now in its third year, has just issued a great 
gal lory picture of notod Americana, comprising state** 
men, jurists, divines, author*, inventors and distla* 
guished women. It is a triumph of the art of tho pho 
tographer und engraver and an orname'it to every 
household. Tho size of the picture ia 19x24 inchet, 
and tho portraits are perfect. Every person Rending 
thirty cenfcto Tht Metropolitan,^ Broadway, New York 
will receive the magazine for one year and a copy of 
tbe picture poat-paid

The Ktcord almanac for 1888 Int 
compHatiuQ, U* 94 pagos tire crowded % 
and It fa beautifully iU««tr;tto 
Philadelphia e?ei:e§ and 
as well a* tne print< 
attached to thon 
useful inf.ii
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COGS AND THEIR OWNERS.
Deserting the Sinking Ship Secessions from 

the A. K. C. Mr. Peshall's Position on the 
 Nick of Naso" Case Recent Decisions, 

Etc.
Wrecked on Registration Rock. That seems 

to be about the size of it, and it is a scramble to 
get out of the sinking ship. The Bostonians 
made short work of it. Captain Grosvenor and 
First Officer Moore with a couple of axes cut the 
lifeboat tackle and aa the New Englanders were 
all aboard, oars in band, it did not take them long 
to reach Independence Island, where they were 
given a right royal welcome by the tribe, after 
which the island is named. The arrivals report 
that Captain Hemingway, of the New Harenites, 
had also got a boat. He had sent down below 
to rouse one or two of his men and as soon as 
they turned out the party would start for the 
thore. The "respected Hornell delegate" was 
last seen parading the quarter-deck with a life- 
preserver on. When offered a chance to get
 shore in a boat he said he would stick there till 
be had shown Captain Peshall that he had as 
pauch right to the quarter-deck as anybody. He 
has never yet failed tof ome ont of any difficulty 
right end up and no anxiety ia expressed as to 
his fate.

Captain Peshall, who had been attempting to 
navigate the ship and had made such a mistake 
m his reckoning, waa in the cabin writing a 
circular letter to all the shipping journals ol 
the world in which he proposed showing that 
the chart makers were at fault and were neither 
gentlemen nor seamen.

Some of the crew are so light that it is impos- 
rible for them to be drowned, even if the rotten 
hulk breaks up, but if the wind is off shore there 
fa no knowing where they will float to.

  . *
Among those who extended a cordial welcome 

to the arrivals from tho wreck was Editor Daw- 
ion, of the Turf, Field and Farm, who had be 
come so impressed by the outspoken fairness of 
the principal men of the InJependents that he 
had paid their headquarters a visit. Though 
lomenhat reticent as to his throwing in his lot 
with his new friends, it is very evident that he 
Ja impressed with the absence of duplicity and 
canning which forms so much of the stock in 
tr&de of those who had been seeking to lead him
 stray. He is now passing through the same 
experience that his predecessor had, and the 
native common sense of the new man at the 
hellows will open his eyes when he comes to 
compare the two methods of doing business.

  . *
I am in w'rvj of a letter from Mr. Peshall 

respecting an editorial in Forest and Stream 
touching upon editors as delegates to the A. K. 
C. I don't know why it should be sent to me. 
The arguments advanced are no better than 
those always given by Mr. Peshall when discus- 
ling any subject, and space is too valuable to be 
Med up in that way.

An excellent specimen of Mr. Peshall's style 
cf argument is to be found in his letter respect 
ing Niok of Niso's position at the Eastern Field 
Trials. Nick was given equal third in the 
pointer stoke?, and Mr. Peshall objects. Boiling 
flown the long letter into facts the residue is 
found to b« that, ten days before the field trials, 
Mr. Peshall asked the secretary for the names of 
the judges and got no reply. He then claims 
that H. B. Doryea and W. A. Coster, two of the 
three judges appointed, are not sportsmen, by 
irhich I suppose.ho means they are not gcntle- 
fcen, for Jlri PahaU's farther explanation ia 
Virtually that they did not act as gentlemen 
Jhould under tho alleged circumstances. There- 
lore, says Mr. Peihall, two of the judges not be 
ing "sportsmen," tkeir verdict is illegal.

*=   '
It is possibly impo^-;v,le to show Mr. Peshall 

how he has bluuden.1, but I will try it on 
ground that is familiar to him. We will suppose 
that Mr. Peshall is plaintiff' in a law suit brought 

~ In~i.otner ~'ry OL £i*io. lie fuinislte^ L' 
lawyer with all the facts for his argument and 
the case is decided against him. Now, he 
Claims that some time before it had been de 
cided which judges should sit at the session of 
the court, he wrote the clerk asking for their 
names, and received no reply. Further, he says, 
that judge number one on one occasion eold pigs 
to the defendant's uncle with whom he had been 
en terms of intimacy and therefor could not be 
Impartial in any case in which "the nephew of 
his nncle" was concerned. Another of tho 
Judges was also connected in an equally glaring 
manner with the defense, hence his decision 
must also have been biased.

* . *
To a lawyer the arguments might seem per 

fectly clear and fair, but the man of average 
Common sense will say, why in the world didn't 
Mr. Peshall find out from his lawyer who the 
Judges were, and, if he thought it impossible to 
get a just decision from them, instruct him to 
get a postponement, a course to which the other 
tide would be only too willing to agree to? Now, 
coming to the field trial business, we find the 
counterpart of the lawyer in the handler of Nick 
of Naso, who could h*ve notified hia employer 
by telegraph as to who would judge if ho had 
been asked.

  . *
Mr. Peshall's agent and representative ac 

cepted the judges and bound his employer 
thereto, and of all small things for a man to do, 
to kick against the man or men he accepts to de 
cide a matter in which he is concerned is the 
imallest, unless he can show wherein rules were 
broken or a decision given in direct variance to 
the facts. In this case, however, no such at 
tempt is made, the argument being based en 
tirely on the judges not being sportsmen, i. e., 
possessed of gentlemanly instincts.

* * *
I will agree with Mr. Peshalt that it was bad 

taste for the club to ask its paid employe to 
Judge. It reminds me very much of the New 
Jersey Kennel Club's putting Mr.Mortimcr in as 
judge when he would have to pass upon tho 
merits of dogs owned by his employers, as 
against tho.se of outsiders. Sauce for the goose 
lecms quite a different article when applied to 
tho gander, doesn't it, Mr. Peshall?

It is the belief of exhibitors In and about 
Winsted that the reason tho Winsted Club was 
not elected a member of the A. K. C., was be 
cause tho Hornellsville delegate was to judge 
there. Hornellsvillo is not in favor with some 
of the A. K. C. delegates. Take for instance 
tho Parley ease. This C. J. Farley was accused 
of stealing feed, feed cans, sprinklers, etc. He 
Was notified to appear or write in answer to the 
charges, but declined doing so. Then notico of 
disqualification was promulgated, and the A. K. 
C., placed in possession of tho .evidence. The 
A. K. C. rules require such oaaes to be decided
 t the next meeting of tho club, but it being 
Hornellsville business, the rulea had to be broken 
and the case laid over.

How came it that Winsted's application was 
rejected and Stafford Springs' laid over. A free 
copy of THE SPOUTING LIFE for 1888, will be do 
nated to tho person who can give the true rea-
 on, provided there is any sense in the reason.

The Fort Schnylor Kennel Club will hold a 
dog show at Utiea in February next. E. J. 
Spencer, P. 0. box, 172, Utica, N. Y., ia the 
tecretary. "Uncle Dick" Fellows will superin 
tend.

* *  

The case of Bowler vs. Davis was decided at 
Hoinellsvillo in favor of tho plaintiff. A. E. 
Bowler lives in Boston. He had some beagles 
near here to be trained, and while a pair were 
runningafox Davis shot and killed one. Uesald 
they wore after his sheep, but Bowler had a 
witnc'S to swear the dogs were after a fox, so ho 

ot » judgoient against Davis for the full value 
^ do,;. The lawyer for the defendant 

; a dog had no market value in tbis 
"~ ~ Hows knocked out that idea in 

ring that the courts of the 
"" "ecided that a dog 

erty. "It cost 
1 to tho above 

Lin't earn for

I that It's the principle and the dogs I fight for 
every time."

The comments which appeared in this column 
on the case of the English Kennel Club's deci 
sion as to the bulldog Criber seem to have at 
tracted the attsntion of the Stocklerper, judging 
from an answer to a correspondent in the last 
number, and the exquisite piece of sarcasm in 
the heading of their second page. Listen to 
this: "We observe from the current issue of the 
Kennel Gazette that our gentle hint has not 
been taken unkindly. The official organ 
and its readers are both to be con 
gratulated on the full and excellent 
reports given of the Kennel Club committee 
meetings. Each case is perfectly itated, the 
evidence clearly given, with facts properly mar 
shalled, and the verdict follows as a matter of 
course. This is different, too, when tJte verdict 
teas always the startling part." The italics are 
mine.

Mr. J. P. Willey, of Salmon Falls, N. H., has 
added the black and tan field spaniel Newton 
Abbot Laddie to his already strong kennel. 
Laddie was imported last September by E. M. 
Oldham, of New York.

* ,  
By way of a P. S. comes the cheering news 

that Captain Hemingway has reached shore 
with his full complement of men.

* .  
An article under the old title of "Whither 

We Are Drifting." would be in order now. 
Cannot C. J. P. let us know what the drifters 
are doing? Dear "Dr." Rowe is too much en 
gaged in writing editorials on the future of the 
Toy Dog Club, to spare time to discuss the ques 
tion of the hour in dogdom. In about three 
months' time he will get down on the side of the 
fence which seems most advisable in a pe 
cuniary sense. PORCUPINE.

AMERICAN FIELD TRIAXS CMTB.

Results of the Meeting at Florence, Ala.  
Jean Val Jean Successful.

The annual field trials meeting given under 
the auspices of the reorganized American Field 
Trials Club was begun at Florence, Ala., on 
Dec. 12, and continued until Dec. 20.

The Derby stakes for pointers and setters of 
1888 was first run off, with the following result:

Pint round— Miss Thompson bent May, Oliie S. beat 
Count Paris, Latonia beat Queen Nobtp, Jacobin beat 
Omlan, p; Hector beat Little Gift, King's Mark beat 
Sirius, Cinch boat Trinket's Cash, p; Jack Modoc beat 
SamuelS., David B beat Lady W., p; Suushine beat 
Trinket's Count, p; Lilly B. beat Clando, Laddy beat 
Billy B., Joey B. beat Blue Chief.

Second round  Ollie S.'beat Miss Thompson, JacoWn 
boat Latonia, King's Hark be.it Hector, Jack Modoc 
beat Cinch, Dave B. beat Snuehiue, Laddy beat 
Lilly B.

Third round Joey B. beat Ollie S., Dave B. beat 
King's Mark, Jacobin beat Jack Modoc, Laddy a bye.

Fourth round— D.ive K. beat Laddy, Joey B. beat 
Jacobin.

Fittal heat—Dave B. beat Joey B. and toot first. Joey 
B. second, Laddy, Ollie S., Jack Alodoc aud Jacobin 
divided third.

The all-aged stakes was the second and last 
event on the programme, and was run off as fol 
lows:

Firtt roiimi Dalay F. beat Casslo, Did Wilson heat 
Effle Hill, Lad of Bow beat Tasso, Nellie Cambridge 
beat Bessix B., Noble C. beat Joy of Prince, Sport beat 
King's Mark, Lass of Bow beat Bf na, Hod Gem beat 
Bun Boy, Keystone beat Cyclone, Jean Val Jean beat 
Dun, Nat fioodwin beat Bean of Portland, Chance beat 
IvinRNobk', Rip Smizer beat King's Dau, Bohemian 
Girl beat Guy Gladstone, Joe Pope beat Graphic III., 
Prince a bye.

Second roiml—Dad Wilson beat Prince, Cad of Bow 
beat Daisy F., Nellie CambriJue b«at Noble C., Spot 
beat Lass of Bow, Keystone bea 1; Bo«j Gom, Jean Val 
Jean heat Pap Smizer, Nat Goodwin beat Bohemian 
Girl, Chance beat Joe Pi.pe.

Third rour.d—Lad of Bow beat Dad Wilson, Jean 
Val Jean beat Spot, Chance beat Nellii) Cambridge, 
Keystone beat Nat Goodwin.

Fourth round Jean Val Jean heat Lad of Bow, 
Chance beat Keystone. ^

Final heat  Jean V*l Jean beat Chance and won 
first, Chance beat Lad of Bow for second after the 
latter had beat Spot. Third prize was divided between 
Daisy F., Keystone and Lad of Bow.

The First Breach in the Ranks.
BOSTON, Dec. 17. Editor SPOUTING LIFE: At a spe 

cial meetins held to-day to consider rv.le 2 of the 
American Kennel Club it was moved and voted that 
the secretary be requested to notify the American 
Keu.iei Club tt;at tii« J*cw £CQ!UI.<! lioujei Cluij ui.h- 
draws from the American Keimcl Club on account of 
the following clause in eaid rule:

Bule 2 "Every dog   *   nuut be entered in 
the American Kennel Club Stud Book," etc.

Yours very respectfully, J. W. NEWXAN, 
Secretary, per D. E. L.

The New Haven Kennel Club has followed the New 
England Konnel Club's example ID withdrawing from 
the A. K. C., owing to the obnoxious new "stud book 1 ' 
rule. How far this break in tha columns may extend 
cannot be determined until the various clnba 
from Philadelphia to San Francisco shall have been 
tieard from. The rule goes into effect on Jan. 1, and 
its influence for good r.r evil will be first apparent at 
the annual show of the Westminster Kennel Club, to 
be given in New York City next February.

Kennel Notes.
The imported collie champion Chieftain, winner of 
venty prizes in England, died a few days ago at By. 

ron, Ont.
The Bryeons, of Memphis, have given np breeding 

field dogs except for their own use. They will retain 
old Gladstone, the grandest setter in America, and now 
12 years of age, as long as he lives.

A. 0. Knieger, of Wrightsville, Pa., has repurchased 
from Mr. F.T. Lane, of Gleucoe, 111., the champion 
ber.gle Baanerman and Una; also from Mr. S. 
Diflenderfer of Baltimore, the beagk-s Goodwood 
Music, Goodwood Rally and King William.

Mr. Victor M. Haldeman writfs from Milford, Del.:
 "Dr. J. P. Thompson, of Johnstown, Pa., desires me 
to eay that his English mastiff pup Samlycroft Burly, 
which was bred by me, weighed when nine months old 
143J41U8. This is 61bs. more than the Amidon dog, 
and Is, I behove, the heaviest mastiff weight for that 
age yet recorded."

The Atlanta, Ga., dog show, to be held January 9 to 
14, will doubtless be tho most important event of the 
kind ever held In the South; in fact it will be the only 
real bench show ever held in that section. The entries 
will be larije and of the boat classes. Henry W. Orady, 
of Atlanta, H president of the National Poultry and 
Bench Association, under whoso auspices the show will 
be held.

The American Mastiff Club offers at the coming
 how of the Westminater Kennel Club, Now York 
City, Feb. 21-24,1888, mastiff sweepstakes, for puppies 
born in the Unitort States or Canada, on or after Feb. 
1,1837, and entered at this snow; 825 added by the 
American Mastiff Club and open to all comers. En 
trance 85 each, to be paid to tho secretary at 9 West 
Thirty-fiflh street, New York City, at the time of 
entry. The winner to receive 75 per cent, of the 
sweepstake?; 25 per cent, to go to the second. With 
the entry a certificate from the breeder of the date of 
birth of tho contestant will be required. Entries close 
Feb. 6,1888.   By order executive committee American 
Mastiff Club.

Fox terrier coursing, long popular in England, is to 
bo introduced into this country by a few well-known 
aportsmon and riders after the hounds. Tbo Hemp- 
stead Coursiog Club will hold its inaugural meeting 
Dec. 26 on the polo grounds of the Meadow Brook 
Club, at Westbury, L. I. Two stakes are open, one 
the Iniliatee, being for fox terriers of twenty pounds 
or under, and the other a Consolation Stake for beaten 
dogs. The rules to govern the coureing are much the 
same as those employed at greyhound coursiug meet 
ings here and abroad. The officers of the Hempstead 
Coursing CInb are: A. Belmont Pnrdy. president; 
Amos T. Flench, vice president; August Belmont, Jr., 
searetary-treasurer. __

FOOT BALL.
At a recent meeting of the Eastern Intercollegiate 

Foot Ball A'Hociation, bold at Springfield, Mate., the 
following officers were chosen: President, N. Dur- 
fee, Institute of Technology; vice president, II. Blair, 
Dartmouth; secretary, W. Soudder, Trinity; treasurer, 
H. A. Smith, Amhcrst. The report of the treasurer 
showed that tho association was freo (torn debt, and 
th« reports of iho other officers wcro equally tatii- 
factory. Tho championship for the soason of 1887 
was formally awarded to tho Institute of Technology, 
of* Boston.

William E. Taylor, a membor of the St. Helen's 
Engluml, Recreation Foot Ball Club, recently met hia 
death during a game nith the Widuej Club. He was 
thrown down, auii while in tho act of falling kicked 
tho ball. Ho'got up and attempted to continue play 
ing, lint fell a»ain, became unconscious and >oon ex 
pired. Tho physicians stated that d-jalli was due to 
canciw«ion of tho bruin and severe laceration of the 
brain substance.

Harvard H advocating the alteration of the present 
foot ball rules so us to require two time-keepers as well 
M H referee and umpire. Harvard claims that the fir-it 
half of her Yivlo cjamo was two minutes short, anil lhat 
the touch wns valid, which Beferee Hancock would not 
allow, time being up.

The Philadelphia Association Toot Ball Club ha> 
these new offlc'-rK Captain, Ch irles Coi-.po; vice cap 
tain, Archio Baxter; secretary, Charlis Berternisn; 
treasurer, John Davis; chairman of committee, fiichard 
Burtou.

At New York, Dec. 17, the Crescent A. C. foot ball 
team bent the Alezone B. C. team by 82 to 0. Same 
date at Newark, the Caledonians beat the Tiffany Ho 
vers by 6 to 1.

A. J. Collier,'89, has botn elected cap.ala of the 
.utgerj foot ball learn K>r the ouuiou ytar.

THE TURF.
THE PACING PROBLEM.

From What is the Mysterious Gait De 
rived?

The following from the pen of Mr. Joseph 
Cairn Simpson, the veteran editor of the Breeder 
a<id Spofttman, will be read with interest 
wherever the name of the trotter and pacer is 
known. It was written as an introductory to a 
letter that spoke of the great four-year-old pacer, 
Arrow's only brother, who is a fast natural 
trotter, and. with fifteen days* work, showed a 
quarter in 069.

"Pacing appears to be a gait which mayspring 
from any family. It is true that there are 
families which take to that manner of progres 
sion as the members of others do to trotting, 
though not unfrequently the very fastest pacers 
descend from recognized trotting strains.

"A large proportion of fast trotters have a 
tftidency to amble when going slow, and not a 
few can go fast at either gait. Why one brother 
should pace and the other trot, or why an ani 
mal can go fast at either gait, are questions 
which can only be answered on the hypothesis 
that neither breeding nor form has anything to 
do with fixing the propensity maybe it should 
be termed instinct and therefore something 
else must be the governing power.

"It may be habit. A colt *hich has tried the 
'lateral' method of progression learns that ho 
can go easier to himself, at the rate which his 
driver demands, determines that he will adopt 
it, and, if permitted, adheres to the idea, gain 
ing speed as his practice continues.

"The tendency to pace is more general than 
those who are not thoroughly conversant with 
training trotters imagine. Few, indeed, which 
at times do not display the preference, and hence 
the use of weights, hobbles, and the various in 
ventions to correct the tendency.

"Formation has certainly no influence-. The 
fastest pacers I ever saw had not what is con 
sidered the typical formation, and in place of 
very sloping hips, high withers, narrow chest, 
crooked hind legs, etc., were as nearly models of 
high form aa is seen among first-class trotters. 
Arrow is an exemplification; so was Jim 
Brown, Lady St. Clair, Nirarod and many 
others, the most noted divergence being Defiance, 
who, after pacing in 2:17^ if my memory 
be correct trotted in 2:24. 'Double gaited* 
horses would be unknown if the action was ab 
solutely determined by formation, so it is safe to 
discard this idea, so generally accepted not very 
many years ago. Heritage does not fix the ac 
tion, or pacing stallion Blue Bull would not 
show forty-nine trotters with records below 2:30, 
and only three pacers to gain that distinction. 
Then, to show that a higher rate of speed was 
developed at the trot 2:17$, 2:l7i marked the 
trotters, 2:19$ the fastest for the pacers."

Track Talk.
Kentucky bred horae stook is bringing good prices 

this year.
Tho chestnut etallion Splnk, elre of Captain Lewis, 

2:20%. dropped dead at Kocheater, recently.
Robert Steele, of this citv, lately refused an offer of 

SC,000 for the trotting stallion Eriu, 2:26, by Itelmout, 
dam by Wood ford Mambriuo.

Eole has been permanently retired by his owner, 
Mr. Fred Gebhard. and will hereafter serve only in 
the stud as a corf$aaion to St. Savior.

Distemper an^ars *° be prevailing arooug the hnraea 
in all sections of the country from Main:1 to Kentucky 
at [fivsent. It 19 proving fatal in some cases ia the 
latter State.

The ye;irlintr record breikera In order have been 
Memento, 2:50% by Administrator, 1877; HJnda Koae, 
2:.}Q]4, by Electioneer, 18S1; Sudie D., 2:35%: by Sher- 
man's Hambletouian. 1887, and Norlaico. 2:3114 by

orYttl, 1867.
Andrew Thomas, late trainer for Congressman W. 

E. Scott, has been engaged by Mr. J. D. Morrissey to 
act m a similar capacity in that gentleman's racing 
ttable, Janu>B Murphy, hia former trainer, having 
erased his relationship with that establishment.

Mr. Green Morris, of Islington, Ky., owner of the 
crack colt Sir Dixon, denies the statement telegraphed 
to Eastern papers that he had said he would not start 
the colt in the Kentucky Derby. Mr. Morris says Sir 
Dixon will start if he trains well in the spring.

The ten leading winning horses on the Enjrlteh 
tracks in 1£S7 secured an aggregate of 5300,500, \vhile 
the ten leading American runners won only $'290,',»50. 
HantTer, however, who heads the American list wir'i 
SbO,7~iG, in $37,270 ahead of Kevo U'Or, the largest Eng 
lish winner.

The stakes for the spring meeting of the Waldo 
Park Racing Aaaiciatlon have been announced. The 
Kansas City Derby, for three-year-olds, has $1,000 
addod, besides entry mon«y. The total amount of 
added money for the ten stakes is (11,850, or an aver 
age of nearly 81,200 to each stake.

Tbe Wisconsin Trotting Horse Breeders' Association 
last wet-k elected new officers, as follows: Preside-ut, 
John L. Mitchof; vice-presidents, J. I. Case, of Ua- 
cino, H. D. McKenney, of Janesville, and E. II. BroJ- 
head, of Milwaukee; secrelary, Frank L. Smith, of 
Milwaukee; treasurer, J. E. Corrigan, of Milwaukee,

Judge James Grant will retire from the presidency 
of the National Trotting Association, at the regular 
Chicago meeting, which will be held in February, 
1888. He has occupied the position eight years. Gtn- 
eral W. S. Tilton, first vice president, will also retire 
from office at the same time, on account of ill health.

The Lioo, owned by W. S. Barnes, of Kentucky, is 
now looked upon by horsemen as the probable winner 
of the Kentucky Derby, aa Mr. Morns has announced 
that Sir Dixon will not be a starter in that great 3- 
year-old event. Andy McCarthy will ride him if the 
horse should be in condition at the time the race is to 
be run."

George Forbee, of Cleveland, has gold to fi, 8. Corey, 
of Mas-iilon, the four-year-old bay colt Newton, 2:2,^, 
by Nugget, and the bay mare Maggie 'S., 8 years, 2::X>, 
by Robert Lee price, $5,uOO. Forbes bought of Ht-nry 
Simons, Lexington. Ky., a bay geldinsr, three years, by 
Young June, price $2,000, and the bay filly Miss Bulii, 
by Lconatus.

There is every reason to believe that Mr. Cassatt's 
famous racer, The Bard, will bo seen again on the turf 
next season. Reports from Che^terbro >k are that he 
is in as good trim as ever he was before his illness, 
nnd that there is no reason why he should not stand 
training next spring and come to the front agaiu in 
some of the big handicap races for all-aged horses.

Tho dates for the coming spring running meetings 
have been arranged as follows: New Orleans, six 
days, beginning Monday, April 2, and ending with 
Saturday, the 7th; Memphis, Saturday, April 14, and 
ends Saturday, A^ril 21, unless extra days follow the 
regular meeting; Na-hville, Saturday, April 28, to 
Saturday, May 5; Lexington, Monday, May 7, to Sat 
urday, May 12; Louisville, Monday, May 14, to May 24.

The Charter Oak Park Association, of Hartford, 
Cvnn., will soou be out with the conditions of the 
810,000 puree, to be trotted at the fall circuit meeting. 
The class will be 2:20, and this will shnt out such dan 
gerous horaes as Prince Wilkes, Sir Walter, Jr., Rosa 
lind Wilkeg, Favonia, Garnet, Lorette F. and Skylight 
Pilot. Conspicuous among the eligible areSponVd, 
Princeton, Lowland Girl, McLeod, Mambriuod, Dudley, 
Honri and Susie S.

In Tiew of the fact that Jerome Park is likely sooner or 
later to become city prooerty some of the gentlemen of 
tho American Jockey Club have purchased a tracii of 
landin Westchester county,at what is known aa Caitla 
Hill, and will construct a new track there, for the u-tB 
of the American Jockey Club, or whatover tha new 
racing association made up from that club may sec fit 
to call itself. The land purchased comprises some 150 
acre*, and was part of the estate of Gouverneur Mor 
ris Wilklns. It borders on Westcueatar creek, and 
overlooks tho Sound.

The Brooklyn Jockey Club have announced the nomi 
nations to stakes to be run at the spring meeting in ] SS8 
as well as thoje (or 1880. They have filled remarka 
bly well for a young club. The Expectation Stakes, 
for two-year-olds 1888, ha* eighty-six entries; the 
Hudson Stakes, for two-year-olds, seventy-eight en 
tries; the Tremont Stakes, for two-year-olds, seventy- 
four entries; the Carlton Stakes, for threo-year-oHs, 
fifty-five entries; the Brooklyn Derby, for tbree-ytar- 
olds, fifty-two entries. Tbe Carlton Stakes, for throo- 
year-olds. 1SSO, has ninety-six entries, and the Brook 
lyn Derby 104 entries.

A strong desire is DOW manifested by racing associa 
tions to buiid straight courses of three-quarters ot a 
mile, and ev p n a mile, if the needed land can bo pro 
cured without an extravagant outlay. Owners, too, 
favor the project. Straight tracks will furnish a bet 
ter test of the ractiig qualities of thoroughbreds, es- 
peci.illy among twoyear-o.'ds; they will prevent the 
hazardous crowding which now occurs when large 
flelJs of racers swirl round the bends of tho circular 
count's, and also greatly lessen the opportunities at 
present afforded tricky jockeys of cutting off or pock 
eting dangerous competitors.

At a mee:in;;of hoi>e breeders, held at Chicago, a 
bill was formnkited exempting importers Irom liability 
for pa»t infractions of the tariff law as recently con 
strued, requiring duty upon all breeding animals not 
kej»t by the importer fcr his own exclusive use. The 
amount of money Involved is considerable, one firm 
alone being liable to bo mulcted 317,000 for a single 
year's Import.itions. A committee of five, with Alex 
ander Galbraith chairman, wai appointed to select a 
representative t» present a bill to Congress aud urge 
its passage, and to solicit contributions from breeders 
to defray all necessary expenses.

Tbe executive committee of the American Jockey 
Club has elected Mr. John Huuter president The 
cou.mittee al^o decided to elect Mr. Louis Lor! 1'an! 
and Mr. Joseph Wadsworth members of tho Hxecir.ive 
committee, in place of Mr. Bt-lmont aud Mr. D. L*. 
Withers, aud to aak Mr. John A..Morris to take the 
trea-urerehiF made vacant by the resignation of 
Jmi. . It wan determined that if the Aque- 
dd' : M du 1101 withiu two mouths decile 
to In ^rk as a reservoir for the new aque 
duct, altcraii tw and improvements on the track shall 
U> begun at once, the cost not U> exceed 550,000.

The New Ysrk Driving Club hav elected these new 
officers: President, Alfred De Cordova; vice president, 
J. B. Houston; treasurer, A. B, Claflin; executive com 
mittee, W. H. Hamilton, Augustus Rtymond, Henry 
Hughes, Thomas A. Disbrow, D. 8. Hammond, Hugh 
J. Grant, C. Y. Wemple, Nathan Strausand Wm. E. Par 
sons, Jr. Treasurer J)e Cordova's report showed a bal 
ance in the treasury of 8404.85; $12,780 was paid out in 
premiums during the season an-i $342 17 for cups. The 
gate receipt* were 83.354, entries |"i,301, and pool 
privileges §2,542.12. Tire total expenditures were S3i> 
559.48. John G. Se-traan, who waa expelled three 
years ago, was reinstated.

The stakes for the spring meeting of the new Mem 
phis Jockey Club have been announced, and aw as 
follows: G'aaton Hotel stakes, for two-year-old?, $750 
added, half a milej Mevchauts' stakes, handicap sweep 
stakes, for all ages, $2,000 added, one an 1 one-quarter 
mile; Gayoso Hotol atakss, for three-year-olds, $1,000 
added, one aud one-sixteenth mile; Peabody Hotel 
handicap, for three-year-old* and upwards, §1,000 
added, one and one-eighth mile; Luehrman Hotel sell* 
ing sweepstakes, for three-year-olds and upwards, S750 
added, one and one-eighth mite; Chicka-aw Guards 
Club stakes, selling race for all agns,  700 added, one 
mile; Tenu^eee Club stakes, for three-year-olds, $700 
added, one mile; Tennessee steeplechase stakes, for all 
ages, $600 atlded, over long course, about two milee. 
Stakes close February 1.

Sporting circles in England are excited over a quar 
rel between Lord Durham and Sir George Chetwynd. 
Lord Durham, speaking at th« dinner of the Gtmcract 
Club, suggested that Jockey Wood was selling races, 
and he insinuated that the owners of the horses ridden 
by Wooi were implicated. Chetwynd considered the 
insinuation as placed upon himself, he keeping horses 
In stables mentioned by Durham, and sent a message 
to the latter demanding lhat he either apologize or 
fight. Durham refuses to do either, and Chetwynd 
will appeal to the Jockey Club to take action in tbe 
matter. The stewards of the Jockey Club refuse to 
Interfere until a reasonable time has elapsed for the 
persons interested to bring an action at law.

Secretary \V. B. Fasig says that he will advise tbe 
Cleveland Driving Park Oompany to establish $40,000 
worth of guaranteed trotting stakes for the Cleveland 
meeting of tbe 1S83 grand circuit, and that thera is 
more than an even chance that the stakes will be 
opened. If so, tho money will be divided into four 
guaranteed pnrsea of $10,000 each, one for each day of 
the circuit meeting. The classes will be 2:19, 2:24 or 
2:25, 2:30 and 2:40. Each will close a week in advance 
of the opening of the meeting, at which time horses 
within the record limit will be eligible. It is also 
likely that a system of progressive entries in connec 
tion with the slakes may be worked. For instance, if 
a Domination buyer in the 2:40 class stake has a horse 
past the 2:40 mark on the limit date of eligibility he 
can enter his horse in the faster stake, and BO on.

CRICKET.
W. G. Grace, the great English cricketer, played his 

firet great match game (West Gloucestershire vs. Bed- 
minster), wben he wad niue years old, aud on that oc 
casion carried out his bat for three runs. He scored 
51 for tho West Gloucestershire Club when he was 12; 
and he made 170 in the first innings, and 56 (not out) 
in the second, playing against the Gentlemen, of Sus 
sex, before he wa* 16. In hn 17th year he played m 
the Gentlemen vs. Players, the highest distinction 
which an amateur can attain. Nothing shows better 
his extraordinary superiority in batting thau iu this 
match. He has played for 23 years successively, and 
has scored an average of 45 runs per ioning  
scored them, it is needless to say, against the very best 
bowling in England.

Cyril Wilson, who was expected to captain the team 
of cricketers that left New York for the Weal Indies 
Dec. 17, decided at the last moment not to accompany 
them, because of tho severe sickness of a relative. 
This leaves the team with no capable captain and 
minus its moat brilliant bat. Morgan will probably 
act as captain.

While our baseball legislators are revising their 
rules BO as to increase the batting scores the cricketers 
of England are doing the reverse, a* Lord Harris in 
tends to call the attention of tb-? County Council to 
the abnormally long scores of tho past season, to see 
if some rule cannot be adopted to prevent heavy run- 
getting.

The secretaries of five principal Philadelphia clubs, 
at their respective annual meetings this fall, re 
ported the membership of their clubs to be as fol 
lows: Belmonts including 211 ladies, 832; Young 
America, 581; Merion, "over 600;'* Germantown, 430; 
Philadelphia, 382. Total, 2,725.

The University of Pennsylvania cricket team for 
next year will probably ba comuoeed of the follow 
ing men: Patterson, '88; Scott, Med.; Scott, '89; 
Thomson, '83; Henry, '89; Downs, Med.; Goodwin, '90; 
Wiedershelm, '88; Pepper, Law; Brown, '91, and Col- 
laday, '91.

An Australian team the sixth will play in Eng 
land next summer under the management of C. W. 
Be*). It will include in its ranks Turner and Forris, 
the two youn? bowlers who have suddenly jumped 
into fume. A long list of fixtures has already been 
arranged.

A team of Parsee cricketers will play in England 
next season. It is thought to be much stronser than 
the one that made such a poor showing in 1886.

BILLIARDS!
GRAND TOURNAMENT AT CUSHION CAROMS 

FOB THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF PENN 
SYLVANIA, COMMENCING

Monday Evening, Jan'y 9, 1888.
The games will be 200 ix>inta each, played on a 5x10 

Brunswick-Rilke-Collender Table, in the lower billiard 
hall of till

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
Between the following experts: Edward McLaugh- 

lin, Edward Burria, J;»me9 Palmer, Thomas Pollanl, 
Piucus Levy, Thomas It. Bullock, Edward Woods, John 
Cline, of Lancaster, and 0. F. Sandt, ol Easton.

There will be seven ca^h prizes, amounting In tbe 
aggregate to between six and eight hundred dollars, to 
gether with an emblem to represent the championship. 
Afternoon gamoj commence promptly at 2 o'clock. 
Evening gamed at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Admission, including seat...........................50 Cent?".

i-r.ii Tickets...................................... ........83.00

AMERICAN 
SPORT PICTURES.
Fac Simile Prints After the Best Artists.

THE FINISH."
Race Between "ruritaii" and "Genesta," 

30x21 1-9. S2.00.

"THE START."
Race Between "Mayflower" and "Galatea," 

30x21 1-3. 82.OO

"VICTORIOUS VOLUNTEER."
Race JJetween "Volunteer" and "Tliistle," 

30x31 1-2. S2.OO.

"The Dash Around The Lightship."
Race Between "Sloop" and "Cutter,"

89x20 1-2. 82.00.
TOBOGGANING, 22x28 81.5O 
SNOWSHOEING, 88x23 «t.f,0 
SKATING, 28x32 S1.50 
BICYCLING, 22x28 81.50 
LAWN TENNIS, 28x23 81.5O 
BASE BALL, 38x23 81.5O 

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
Jj. PKANG & CO. Boston, Mass.

PALDING'S
ATHLETIC

. RULES
Are all contained in SpaldimTs Complete Spot-tins 
Goot!:<, Catalogue, a book of M large rai-'M cor.ta'.ii 
Ing several thousand illustrations of tho best Sport 
inz Goods. Price, 25 cents. For next 00 days wil 
mail free upon receipt of 1O cents to cover postage 
A? G. 8PAI-DIXO A BKOS., 1O8 Madisoi 
Bt., Chicago, 111., and all Broadway, Now i ork.

We have the measure 
or size of every player in 
the League and Associa 
tion Ball Clubs, and can 
furnish an exact fit in any 
kind of shoe.

Orders Promptly Filled.
CLAFLIN,

831 Chestnut St.,
Phila.

WORLD'S CHAIPIOIS!
FOR SALE

ELEGANT PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE CELEBRATED

DETROIT BASE BALL CLUB.
SIZE 16in. x20in. .... $1.50, Sent by Express, Unpaid. 

" Sin. x lOin. . - - - 75 Cents " " Mail, Prepaid. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ORDERS FOR 1O OR MORE.

Remit by Postal Note. . O. 3E5O3K.

AMUSEMENTS.

BROAD STREET THEATRE.

GENUINE ENGLISH COMEDY
FOB

EVERT NIGHT OF CHRISTMAS WEEK,
ANn 

Matinees MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SA.TCBDAY.

MR.

' 1ATCHER J. B. GREEN IS WINTERI\(i 
^J «t Cheyuey, P». Open for engagement.

AND HIS COMEDY COMPANY.

MATINEES MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, AND ON
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

Morion's Famous Com3dy,

SPEED THE PLOW,
Which will be preceded by tha 2-Act Comedy of

SWEETHE.AJRTS!
By W. S. GILBERT. 

On Christmas Night and Every Night of Christmas

SPEED T'HE PLOW,
IN THREE ACTS,

To be followed by, for the first tim« In thla city, the
FARCICAL COMEDY of

BEGGER ON HORSEBACK
IN THREE ACTS,

Mr. Clarke App^^Both Comedies.
SEATS CAN NOW BE RESERVED.

4®~ Application a for sections or entire rows of chairs 
for Christmas or New Year theatre parties should be 
made early, as the sale of choice seats is large and a 
uumber of parties already booked.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 60 CENTS.
Reserved places from 75 cents to $1.50, according to 

local ion.
Oflice open at the Theatre from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

daily. Chestnut St. Office, 1228 Ditson'n Music Store.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
I. FLEfSHMAN.............."Lessee and Managor.

THE REALMS OF WONDERLAND OPENED1 
The greatest, grandest, most enchanting, elaborate, 

expensive, romantic and intensely interring scenic 
spectacular and pantomimic production that ever was 
or will this season be placed before the Philadelphia 
ruMic, commencing;
CHRISTMAS MONDAY AFTERNOON", DEC. 26. 

Also, Christmas and New Year's weeks and niatiueea 
New Year's Day and Wednesday and Saturiiuya.

IMREKIRALFY'S
Magnificent revival of the delightful 

BAYEL PANTOMIME,

M-A-Z-U-L-M
THE NIGHT OWL.

Produced at acoet of SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLABS, 
and requiring the services of

6OO Male and Female Artists,
1,61,0 CO.-STLY AND AKTiSTIC COSTUMES.

AN ENTIKE COMPANY OF DISTINGUISHED
EUROPEAN ARTISTS.

3-GRAND BALLET TROUPES-3
MAKVELLOL'S MEUiANIOAL AND KJ.ECT1UCAL

TRANSFORMATIONS.
MAGIC, MYSTERY, MIRTH AKD MUSIC! 

A new, novel and wonderful revelation of Fairyland
Womiera, ploftBiii^, pure aud instructive. 

Seats at FISCUOI'S 1221 Otiestnut street and Academy 
Box Office.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 25 AND 50 CENTS.
 ALNUT STREET THEATRE. 

I. FLEISIIMAN......Solo Lessee and Manager.
COMMENCING AT THE CHKTSTMAS MATlNRE.nlso 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES.

W. J. SCANLAN
"PEEK-A-BOO."
la tbe Great Play,

Under tho management of Anguslns Pitou.

SHANE-NA-LAWX.
NEW SCENERY,

POPULAR SONGS,
SPIRITED DANCES. 

HEAIl SCAN-LAN'S NEW SONG, 
"THE LITTLE CHRISTMAS TREE," 

FULL CHOHUS,
IIAPPY CHILDREN,

REALISTIC EFFECTS. 
NEW YEAR'S WEEK.

Scanlaii in tho "Irish Minstrel."
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

NATIONAL THEATRE, 
Ridgo Avenue, Tonlh and CnUowhill Sts.

Grand Christmas Holiday Attraction
EXTRA MATINEE (TO-MOKROvV) MONDAY,

C11KISTMAS DAY.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, and MATINEES Tues 

day, Thuroday and Saturday. 
First appVarauoj thla season of the young heroic aclnr,

OLIVER BYRO^T
Supported liy tho charming artiste.

 #̂Engravings;* 

ETCHINGS,
AND .V

Works //*
of / «^*

Art+ f £f/ «"*

(jf S/ Pedestals,
  to /Q £ / Picture

**J i Frames*\y / sec., &c.
i
Old Frames Re-gilded

REMOVAL.

CHAS. E. MASON
HAS BEHOVED TO

137 N". Eighth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

JHEAMERICAN CYCLES
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 

ON APPLICATION.
ORMULlYaJEFEERY

;-MFG.CO.=K- 
CHICAGO, ILL.

i MSNIIFMTIJRFRS IN AMFRICA
NO i BE

"John Creahan, of the Continental Hotel, Pliitadelphia, ha* 
Jerked a much-Dei'ded appliance for reducing the noise in roomi, 
and a patent has been graaWd him for it. Almost every player,
 who has consideration for otheri, will recall how much he has bflett 
made to Buffer lu consequence of tbe mania hi* neighboring 
players have had for hammering their cues upon the floor, aa If to 
beat time whcu they had failed to beat their antagonist. Creahaa
 tops this racfcei by a simple device that he attaches to the butt of 
tlieene. As ho describes it in a letter, his invention, despite Hi 
amu«ine simplicity, Is something we never before heard of or saw. 
Creahan couceivecl the idea because he had failed to get the thing 
itself, or a substitute for it, from the billiard manufacturers. 
hai decided to fix the price at one dollar a dozen."  iV.

BILLIARDS.
HKADQUAKTEPo KOll THE 

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. Billiard
Tables, Carom Combination and Pool. 

Billiard Goods ot ev^ry ih^criptiou alwiiyn on hnndr
Oner GOO,OOO Koiso Siibdiiers Sold. 

Orders from all parts of tlio world promptly attoQiledto
JOHN CBBAHABT, 

Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

In his gp-ateat s

Si-cure Spate During the Day, 8:30 to C.
Next Week, January t, Extra Matinee, MONDAY,

NKW YEAU'S DAY,

A BUNCH Or KEYS.

DEALER IN

Tlie Bnmswick-l?ftlke-Colleniler  <>.» 
Billiard nntl Pool Tables, IS.ir Fix

tures, Saloon Furniture, Check
and Cash Registers, Etc.

___ 1008 ABC11 STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

"ElOlcLAUGHllN'S 
Billiard Parlors,

JST.
OPI'OSITB BROAD ST. STATION, PHILADELPHIA.

OF ALL SPORTING GOODS 
DEALERS AND GROCERS,

_ _ ___
DOC BUYERS' CU!DE»>,

Colored platen, 1OO engravings B 
of dilfereut brood.-,, pricert thoyarol 
worth, and \vhrre to buy them, f

Mailed 1'or 15 Cents, 
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, . 

»; B. Eigiiti* St. PhiUdolphw, Ft.]
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